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LOK SABHA DEBATES
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LOK SABHA
Friday, 5th September, 1858

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock.

[M r . S p e a k e r  in  th e  C h a ir ]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Government of India Tourist Office, 
Paris

»M7. Shri Abdul Salam: Will the
Minister of Transport and Communi
cations be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a huge 
building for Tourist Office in Paris 
was taken on lea.se at high, costs and 
is lying almost empty.

(b) if so, the reasons therefor, and
(c) the action taken in the matter?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) No. Sir. The 
Government of India have taken only 
a small portion of a hotel in Paris, 
lor their Tourist Office The area of 
the rented space is 3161 sq ft. The 
lease is for 15 years. Considering the 
central location of the premises and 
the prevailing rent values for such 
accommodation, the rent of Rs 2,835 
per month being paid for it, is not 
regarded as high. A major portion of 
the premises acquired is fully in use 
and the surplus space, in excess of 
the requirements o f the Tourist Office, 
is proposed to be utilised by the Infor
mation Wing of the Indian Embassy.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.
163 LSD—1.

Shri Abdul Salam: Is it a fact that 
a huge amount was paid as pttfltree—-  
as gratis—for getting the building; if 
so, may I know how much was paid?

Shri Raj Bahadur: A sum of
Rs. 2,57,840 equal to 19 million francs 
was paid in a lump sum as 'key 
money’ which happens to be a legal 
transaction, a recognised transaction 
in France.

«WTT tfwr fall : t*> *  A 'T’Ttft 

I  I

^  t .w unpc

Shri V. C. Shukla: What is the
estimated number of tourists that 
come from France to India? Has 
there been any increase in the num
ber of tourists that come from France 
to India after this tourist office has 
been opened there?

Shri Ra) Bahadur: The proposal to 
open this office was conceived in 1955 
and w e  opened it in early 1956. Since 
then I think there has been a regular 
increase. The number of tourists’ 
arrival from Paris to India was 882 
in 1955 In 1956 the number went up 
to 1726. In 195? the number was 1955 
and 1958 figures are not available

Shri Tangamani: The hon. Minister 
said that Rs. 2,57,640 has been paid as 
‘key money'. May I know whether 
that amount will be adjusted towards 
the rental of Rs. 2,835 per month?

Shri Raj Bahadur: No, Sir: 'key
money’ is ‘key money’.

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid that will 
be copied here also.

485°
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Scientific Research on Arid Lands
*948. Shri Subodh Hansda: Will the 

Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) the steps taken to carry on 
scientific research on And lands;

(b) the number of such Research 
Stations established in India; and

(c) whether any foreign assistance 
has been asked for to carry on the 
research work7

The Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
(Shri M. V. Krishnappa): (a) and (b).
A Desert Afforestation and Soii Con
servation Research Station was set up 
at Jodhpur in 1952 This provides 
inter alia for applied research work 
on a number of problems of arid lands.

(c) Yes, Sir Under the UNESCO’s 
major project on arid land research 
programme, technical assistance in the 
form of experts, fellowships and 
equipments will be available for 
further expanding the programme of 
the research station at Jodhpur so as 
to cover all problems relating to and 
lands

Shri Subodh Hansda: May I know 
the total amount spent since the incep
tion of this scheme

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: For this
scientific research on arid lands wb 
have not spent much, but it has been
calculated that nearly Rs 15 lakhs 
will have to be spent in the remaining 
part of the Second Plan

Shri Subodh Hansda: May I know 
whether any other research station 
would be established in any other part 
of the country**

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: First we
will set up the research station in 
Jodhpur It is only after that the 
question about starting other stations 
will be considered

Shri Ranga: Are our scientists who 
are working at this research station 
m touch with similar work that is 
being carried on in the U SSR ., 
specially Central Asia?

Start M. V. Krishnappa: No, Sir,
under UNESCO we got two experts 
from Australia; we will follow the 
Australiah pattern in this.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I know
whether the knowledge gained there 
is utilised somewhere or not?

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: It is too
early to say that The station will be 
set up verv early In September- 
OctobBr we are expecting two experts, 
and undei their advice this station 
will be set up

Shri Goray: May I know what is 
the rainfall per year in these areas?

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: It ranges
from 4 inches to 25 inches

Shri Harlsh Chandra Mathur: This
work in Jodhpur has been going on 
for quite a considerable time It is 
another thing that you are setting up 
a new wing May I know what has 
been done during the last two years’

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: The work
going on in Jodhpur is in regard to 
the afforestation scheme and not about 
the and research scheme

Zoo in Delhi
+

fShri Ram Krishan:
] Shri D. C. Sharma:

*949.^ Sardar Iqbal Singh: 
j Shri S. M. Banerjee:

Shri Tangamani:
Will the Minister of Food and Agri

culture be pleasi d to state the pro
gress made' so far towards the con
struction of a zoological garden m 
Delhi*

The Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
(Shri M. V. Krishnappa): A statement 
is laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha 
(Sc<» Appendix IV, annexure No. 39]

Shri Ram Krishan: May I know the 
total amount spent so far on this con
struction work’

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: The Delhi 
zoo ultimately will cost about 
Rs 1,20,00,000 and it is said that it
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would take about five years to com* 
plete the whole thing. Up till now 
we have spent about Rs. 30 lakhs, and 
from the beginning of next April we 
want to open the zoo for the public.

Shri Ram Krlshan: May I know
whether the entire work will be com
pleted during the remaining period of 
the Second Five Year Plan?

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: It will take 
five years from today to complete the 
whole thing, but we expect that from 
next April the zoo will be ready for 
the visitors.

Shri D. C. Sh&rma: May I know if 
any Indians are being sent abroad for 
training in the art of looking alter the 
zoo properly?

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: We got
some experts from Germany and an 
expert in botanical garden from Japan, 
and we have trained our men from 
those experts whom we got from 
Germany and Japan.

Shri Tangamani: May I know whe
ther the development of these 37 acres 
adjoining the Purana Quila for the 
Botanical Gardens forms part of the 
core of the Plan’

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: This is part 
of the zoo—the Botanical Gardens to 
the extent of 37 acres. In this Botani
cal Garden a portion to the extent of
11 acres will be for a landscape garden 
of the Japanese type.

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member
wants to know whether this is a part 
of the core of th? Plan.

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: It is a part 
of the Plan.

Mr. Speaker: The- core has yet to 
develop in a tree.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: We have
presented many baby elephants to 
other countries May I know whether 
we have got some animals from any 
of those countries?

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: Yes; we
have already got a number ol animals. 
There are nearly 400 animals, and
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some of them were presented to the 
Prime Minister and also our President. 
For the information of the hon. Mem
bers I would like to say that there is 
already an elephant which will not 
only dance, but dance to the tune of 
music.

Shri Goray: That is not from any 
foreign country; that is from here.

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty: We
have one of the finest zoological 
gardens in Calcutta, which has been 
there for very many years. May I 
know what was the exact necessity for 
us to send abroad our people to be 
trained under experts?

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: We got the
experts from Germany and Japan; we 
did not send any Indian expert to be 
trained from outside. We have very 
many zoos in India, out of which Cal
cutta is also one But this will be 
the biggest in Asia, and we want to 
see that all that deserves a place in a 
zoo will be in that zoo.

Gandak Project
+

r Shri Ram Kristian:
| Shri Rajendra Singh: 
j Sardar Iqbal Singh:
| Shri Bibhoti Mishra:
! Dr. Ram Sobhag Singh:

*950.^ Shri Shivananjappa:
I Shri Rad ha Raman:
I Shri Bishwanath Roy: 
j Pandit D. N. Tiwary:
| Shri Hem Barua:
 ̂Shri Jhalan Sinha:

Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 1162 
dated the 11th March. l'^S, and state 
the further progress I'lrH;- regarding 
Gandak Project?

The Deputv Minis**’ '  of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): The Central 
Water and Power Corinission have 
examined the Project Report and sent 
their preliminary technical comments 
to the Government of Bihar. The nego
tiations with the Government of Nepal 
ore still going on.

5 SEPTEMBER 1958
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Shri Ram Jbtahan: May I know
whether any decision has been taken 
•bout the sslection of the site?

Shri Hath!: Yes; the decision about 
the barrage has already been taken. 
It would be across the Gandak river 
at about a thousand feet below the 
existing canal.

Shri Shree Narayan ©as: May I
know if the Government of Nepal have 
asked for a provision in the agree
ment for a larger number of miles of 
canals in their territory and if so, 
the expenditure likely to be increased 
by this?

Shri Hathi: The negotiations are
going on between the Government of 
Nepal and the Government of India. 
About the technical aspects and the 
benefits which India would derive, 
certain points have cropped up, but it 
would not be desirable at this stage 
to tell all that has transpired or is 
transpiring between the two Govern
ments. We are in the stage of nego
tiation.

Dr. Ram Subbag Singh: May I know 
whether this Gandak project work will 
start during the Second Plan?

Shri Hathi: The intention is to start 
it in the Second Five Year Plan. A 
provision of Rs. 5 crores has also been 
made for that project.

Shri Hem Barua: May I know if it 
is a fact that a group of Nepalese 
engineers has left for the barrage site 
according to the decisions arrived at 
the conference held towards the end 
of July between the representatives of 
the two Governments—Nepal Govern
ment and Government of India—and 
if so, have they submitted any report 
on the basis of which the agreement 
is to be signed?

Shri Hathi: A team of engineers
from India did go to Nepal to discuss 
certain technical matters. The report 
and the discussions that took place 
were submitted to the Ministry. The 
Nepal Government are also thinking 
of sending a commission to the site. 
We are awaiting that now.

Shri Radha l i p n u  Stay I  knoar 
whether it is a fact that the agree
ment which is to be concluded is being 
delayed on account of the King going 
on foreign tour?

An Hon. Member: He has returned.
Shri Radha Raman: May I know 

whether that agreement is now being 
expedited?

Shri Hathi: As I said, we are in the 
stage of negotiation. We on our part 
are trying to expedite the conclusion 
of the agreement as soon as possible.

Policy of Decentralisation ot Railway 
Board

•Ml. Shri Harlsh Chandra Mather:
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Railway Board have 
taken any further steps during the 
year to give effect to its policy of 
decentralisation at all levels; and

(b) what is the nature of the steps 
taken?

The Deputy Minister of Railways
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) It is
presumed that the Hon’ble Membtr is 
referring to delegation of powers.

Increased powers were delegated to 
General Managers in 1954 and again 
in 1957. The scope for further dele
gation is thus limited, but further 
powers are delegated to General 
Managers whenever it is found neces
sary to do so.

(b) During 1958, railway adminis
trations were granted additional 
powers in some cases, particularly in 
respect of purchase of stores up to 
Rs. 25,000 in each case without going 
through Director General, Supply & 
Disposals. (The previous limit was 
Rs. 10,000 in each case).

Shri Hariah Chandra Maihnr: May
I draw the hon. Deputy Minister’s 
attention to my question. 1 asked 
about decentralisation at all levels and 
not only at the General Manager's 
leyel, bicause the work is executed 
by the subordinates to the Genera!
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Mmager. May I know whether there 
is any decentralisation which hat taken 
place at all levels, below the General 
Manager’s level?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: We are not 
quite clear about the meaning of the 
word the hon. Member is using. I 
take it that it is delegation of powers. 
If that is so, enhanced powers have 
been delegated to the General 
Managers, Heads of Departments, etc. 
If the hon. Member is interested in it, 
I shall read that portion

Mr. Speaker: Delegation has taken 
place at lower levels also.

Shri Bartsh Chandra MaUror: May
I know whether this question was dis
cussed at the last General Managers’ 
meeting with particular reference to 
disciplinary action and if so, what was 
the general view 'o f  the decision 
taken?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: We do not
propose to disclose it at this stage.

Shri Damani: May I know whether 
the question of holding meetings of 
the Railway Board at zonal head
quarters has been considered?

Mr. Speaker: How does .it arise out 
of this question?

Shri Tangamani: May I know whe
ther any powers have been delegated 
to the Divisional Superintendents and 
if so, up to what amount can they 
spend without any sanction previously 
from the General Manager?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Yes. 
General Managers have recently been 
authorised to delegate powers of local 
purchase and stores which are nor
mally to be exercised only by Con
troller of Stores to Divisional Superin
tendents also, subject to the limits 
given below: (a) Purchase of non-stock 
items up to Rs. 100 per item, but not 
exceeding Rs. 1,000 in the aggregate 
per month, (b) In the case of emer
gency, purchase of stock items up to 
Rs. 106 per item, but not exceeding 
Rs. 1,000 in the aggregate per month 
in consultation with the ^onceijied 
accounts officer.
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Shri Kasliwal: May I know what
particular powers were delegated to 
the Deputy General Managers in 
1957-58?

Shri 8, V. Ramaswamy: It is a
matter of internal adjustment; I would 
require notice of that question.

Mr. Speaker: Am I to understand 
that Mr. Damanl’s question is whether 
the meetings of the Board will be held 
at various zonal headquarters?

Shri Damani: Yes. If the meeting 
is held at the zonal headquarters, they 
can study the problems of that area 
carefully.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: The meet
ing of General Managers is held so 
far only in Delhi. They have not been 
held at the headquarters of the various 
zones.

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know
whether the meetings of the Railway 
Board will be held at the various 
zonal headquarters, so that they may 
understand the problams there.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: The
hon. Deputy Minister has said that he 
is not in a position to disclose at this 
stage the question of delegation of 
power discussed at the General 
Managers’ meeting. May I know if 
he considers it to be not in the public 
interest?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: If the hon.
Member renews his question at a later 
stage, 1 shall answer it.

Mr. Speaker: What is the good of 
going into these matters? He has said 
that at this stage it is not desirable 
to disclose those things.

Shri Ranga: The hon. Deputy Minis
ter said that at present these meetings 
are not being held in the zonal head* 
quarters. Is the advisability of hold* 
mg these meetings in the zonal head
quarters likely to be considered?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: The qaas>
tion is not under active consideration 
now.
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Remodelling ot New Delhi Station
*952. Shri D. C. Shanna: Will the 

Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) the amount spent up-to-date on 
the remodelling of New Delhi Station; 
and

(b) whether the entire project of 
remodelling of this station has been 
completed?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) The
expenditure booked so far on the re
modelling of the New Delhi Station 
and the Yard is Rs. 28.67 lakhs.

(b) No, Sir. The final phase of the 
work is expected to be completed by 
about December, 1958.

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know
how far this remodelling of the rail
way station will reduce congestion in 
goods and passenger traffic?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: 1 think pas
senger amenities have increased con
siderably and the congestion in New 
Delhi station has been relieved to a 
considerable extent. So far as the 
goods traffic is concerned, the yard 
programme is in three phases. Phases 
1 and 2 have been completed. Phase 3 
is yet to be completed and if that is 
also completed, the goods traffic will 
be handled with better facility.

Shri Shree Narayan Das: The hon. 
Minister has said that the remodelling 
has not yet been completed. May I 
know what will be the total expendi
ture involved if it is to be completed?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy; With regard 
to yard remodelling, it is in three 
phases. Phases 1 and 2 have been 
completed. Phase 3 consists of provi
sion of platform. . . .

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know
only the money required.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: So far as 
the new station building is concerned, 
it has been completed at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 19.95 lakhs. The up-to-date 
booked expenditure is Rs. 20.54 lakhs.

So far as the yard is concerned, the 
estimated cost is Rs. 10.69 lakhs. W« 
have spent so far Rs. 8.13 lakhs.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Deputy
Minister was only asked what more 
money has to be spent to make it 
complete. These details make us 
dizzy. Rs. 4 lakhs, Rs. 5 lakhs, etc.— 
who knows all these details? Next 
question.

Central Council ot Ayurvedic 
Research 

+
f  Shri Kodiyan:

Shri Padam Dev:

Will the Minister of Health be 
pleased to state:

(a)-"whether Government have taken 
any final decision with regard to the 
proposal for establishing a Central 
Council of Ayurvedic Research;

(b) if so, the nature of the decision; 
and

(c) the views expressed by various 
State Governments on the proposal?

The Minister of Health (Shri 
Karmarkar): (a) Yes.

(b) and *e). Almost all the State 
Governments were in favour of the 
proposal but subsequently the Central 
Council of Health decided that the 
development of the indigenous systems 
of medicine should be left to the 
individual State Governments. There
fore the establishment of such a Coun
cil was not considered necessary for 
the present.

Shri Kodiyan: The Central Council 
of Health during the recent meeting 
held in January this year recom
mended to the Central Government 
that research in the indigenous sys
tems of medicine should be encourage 
ed by the Centre. May 1 know what 
steps have been taken so far to imple
ment this recommendation?

Shri Karmarkar: The aid that the 
Central Government gives is towards 
upgrading Ayurvedic institutions and
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research in Ayurveda. For research 
work In th« indigenous systems and 
aid for Ayurveda the expenditure was 
as follows:

1954-55 .. Rs. 12,82,000 in round 
numbers

1956-57 .. Rs. 10,20,000
1957-58 .. Rs., 16,23,000

and this was given by way of aid.
: «RT A 3TFT f l W  jf fa  

^  W V t  % *PT«PT % fanr 
3HFP-

T fr| — 3  ifrr ^ r(t ’F’ttc
$ — f t  wm *r̂ RT %■ 5ffoR % »TR#^T

- rs *rr- . _ _. _ r. r

* f^ r  im r  v m  ft  t o h t  t  
*r 3*35 far % ^

*3T 5TW, f̂aFT TOT 
fw r r  «Ft % f*PT ^  %

q  a rm tfd  sn^r ^  % f*ro 
*Ftf ifrjRT *?t^ t % fa^m'OTT JTft ft ’

eft *w*xm  : 3*tt ^  WffTT * 
shttot ft, «rm ofr  »r f t  *  Azr *r 
W  farrn *rt *r?nw f t  srpft ft— TP 
-fr *rsfm  *  faq ^  srprffc^ 
nw *r f^m pr »rf*mn ^t t p f t  
% f n̂r 1 A 5 *mt ?r?r f w  ft %  ^  k 
fsfPT̂TT far ferr ft ift* 4 ^ ?  
t ^ r  *r 3rt^ *rr *rt3RT f t 1

Mr. Speaker: In the case of students 
of arts, scholarships etc. are given. 
Likewise, so far as ayurvedic doctors 
are concerned, why don’t you give 
some such encouragement?

Shri Karmarkar: We have a post
graduate training centre in Jamnagar, 
where we are taking ayurvedic gra
duates. We are giving them stipends 
and meeting their expenditure.

Dr. Ban Sttbhag Singh: May I know 
whether any members of the Central 
Health Council are directly associated 
with any indigenous system?

Shri Karmarkar: The members of 
the Central Health Council, are the 
Ministers in the various States. *

Mr. Speaker: Are there people 
practising Ayurvedic system?

Shri Karmarkar: Well, they are all 
Ministers. I cannot say whether any 
of them are ayurvedic doctors.

Mr. 8peaker: Apart from the Minis
ter?

Shri Karmarkar: That is the mis
understanding. My hon. friend seems 
to think that the Central Health 
Council is something different. It 
consists of only Ministers of the States. 
Whenever they come here, they also 
bring with them their experts, 
whether in the allopathic system or 
ayurvedic system.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The hon. Minis
ter has stated that preference is being 
given to the ayurvedic graduates. 
Recently, m the Lucknow University 
when they wanted ayurvedic gradu
ates they wanted people with MBBS 
qualifications.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member may 
convcy it to the Minister.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: How is it being 
encouraged, that is what I want to 
know. Proper encouragement is not 
being given to students.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister at 
the Centre is anxious that the ayur
vedic doctors should be encouraged.
If there is any individual case m 
which, according to the hon. Member, 
this system is not being encouraged, 
he may bring that case to the notice 
of the Minister.

Dr. Snshila Nayar: In the final
decision of the Central Council of Re
search for Ayurved, is there any 
proposal for having ayurvedic re
search m the Indian Council of Medical 
Research?

Shri Karmarkar: Under the auspices 
of the Indian Council of Medical Re
search also some research is going on. 
But there is no idea of having large- 
scale ayurvedic research under the 
Indian Council of Medical Raaaarch.



Or. Saskll* Nayar: May I know who 
carries out this research in the Indian 
Council of Medical Research? Are 
ayurvedic experts associated with this 
research or is this research being car
ried on by ordinary doctors of modern 
medicine entirely
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Shri Karmarkar: So far as the
Indian Council of Medical Research 
is concerned, as I said, they are aiding 
some schemes of drug research as 
such, including indigenous drugs. The 
subject of ayurveda as such is not 
being tack’ied by the Indian Council of 
Medical Research but by the Govern
ment of India. As I indicated earlier, 
we give aid to research institutions, 
like the one in Jamnagar. We also 
give aid for the purpose of upgrading 
the ayurvedic institutions.

Mr. Speaker: She wants to know
whether Ayurvedic drugs are also 
taken for research and whether the 
research is done by Ayurvedic 
doctors.

Shri Karmarkar: In the Jamnagar 
Institute research is being done by 
ayurvedic doctors. Of course, doctors 
of modem medicine are also there to 
compare the results. Otherwise, the 
research proper is being conducted by 
ayurvedic pandits.
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Butera Railway

+
r  Shri V. C. Shttkla:

\  Sardar Iqbal Singh:
Will the Minister of Railways be

pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that th» 

railway electrification programme for 
the South-Eastern Railway’s coal and 
iron region has been adversely affect
ed due to lack of power;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
above programme was drawn up on 
the understanding that power would 
be available from the West Bengal 
Government’s power station at Durga- 
pur and the Rihand project in Uttar 
Pradesh; and

(c) if so, what are the reasons for 
the non-availability of power from 
these sources?

The Deputy Minister of Railways
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) No.

(b) Yes.
(c) Power would not be available 

from the West Bengal Government’s 
power station at Durgapur due to 
various commitments for Power sup
ply already entered into by West 
Bengal Government. However, as 
already stated in reply to part (a) of 
the question, Electrification programme 
for the South-Eastern Railway's Coal 
and Iron region will not be affected 
as adequate Power for this region will 
be made available by D.V.C., Hirakud 
and Rihand projects.

Shri V. C. Shukla: I did not ask 
about the South Eastern Railway. My 
question relates to the electrification 
programme in the south-eastern coal 
and steel region, which includes the 
Eastern Railways also. May I know 
whether it is a fact that when the 
outlay on this electrification was 
devised it was agreed that the trans
formers costing about Rs. 11 crores 
will be supplied by the manufacturers 
and now they have told us that the 
railways themselves will have to pro
vide these transformers at their own 
cosl.
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Start ft. V, Ramaswamy: With regard 
to these transformers I have no parti
culars. I shall submit for the con-* 
sideration of the Rouse that there are 
four schemes on Bastem Railways and 
three schemes on South Eastern Rail
ways and out of this* four in all have 
been taken up for work. These lines 
are: Durgapur>Mugh&l Sarai including 
Pradhankanta Pattardih, Asansol- 
Tatanagar-Rourkela, Kharagpur-Tata - 
nagar and one other line which I shall 
presently mention. The total require
ments for these is about 177 mega
watts. For these four schemes only 
112 megawatts are required. With 
regard to transformers I am not in a 
position to answer the question.

Shri V. C. Shukla: 1 wanted to know 
specifically about the transformers, 
"Whether the manufacturers of the 
electrical equipment are going to give 
the transformers or the railways them
selves have to purchase them and 
whether they were included in the 
original estimate.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: 1 require
notice.

Shri Panigrahi: May I know the
total amount of electricity required 
for this electrification programme and 
the sources from which this electricity 
is supposed to be made available?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister says 
that he wants notice.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: The hon. 
Member is asking another question.

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know the 
total amount of electricity that is 
required.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: 177 mega
watts are required. 112 megawatts 
are required immediately for the pro
jects undertaken in the Second Five 
Year Plan and they have been pro
mised to be made available.

Shri BaalgraM: What about the
electrification programme?

Mr. SfMfcmr: How much of electri
city will be available from Hirakud?

Sfari S. V. Ramaswamy: 25 mega
watts will be supplied from Hirakud.

Shri V. C. Shnkla: The previous
electrification programme was to cover 
800 miles. Later on it was extended 
to 1,434 miles. May I know if all these 
1,434 miles are going to be electrified? 
If not, doe.: the Government realise 
that coal and steel production in these 
regions which require greater increase 
will suffer and production targets will 
not be achieved if this area is not 
electrified?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Several
questions have been telescoped into 
one and it is difficult.........

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister may 
answer one or may answer none at 
all. 1 have no objection.

Shri V. C. Shukla: But, Sir,.........

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to
allow. This is a suggestion. The hon. 
Minister is charitable in saying that. 
On the other hand it is not a question. 
He only wants to know why do they 
reduce it, there is so much need for 
electricity and so on. Hon. Member 
may send a note to the hon. Minister.

Construction of Second Shipyard
+

f  Shri Supakar:
*955. J Shri Kunhan:

[  Shri Raghanath Singh:
Will the Minister of Transport and 

Communications be pleased to state:
(a) the nature and the amount of 

aid offered by Japan for the construc
tion of India’s second shipyard; and

(b) the production capacity to be 
achieved with the aid?

The Minister of State la the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) and (b).
There has been no offer of aid as such 
from Japan for the construction of 
the second shipyard. However, a 
communication was received from the



Shipbuilders' Association of Japan in 
April, 1958 that they were prepared 
to send a technical team to India to 
study local conditions and other 
details and to explore ways and means 
of possible collaboration in this 
venture.

Shri Sapakar: May I know if the 
Japanese Government or this concern 
are not prepared to give any loan or 
monetary <help to India for the deve
lopment of this shipyard?

Shri Raj Bahadur: It was the Ship 
Builders' Association of Japan which 
came forward with this particular 
offer. The terms for consideration 
were participation on the basis of 45:55 
or even up to the extent of 49:51, 
manufacture of small passenger ships, 
other coastal crafts and other harbour 
crafts. The proposal for consideration 
was that out of Rs. 2 crores, they 
may be able to contribute up to the 
extent of Rs. 1 crore even.

Ttspm : 4  T O T  WTT j? 
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Shri C. D. Pande: If the offer from 
Japan is accepted, will it preclude 
tenders being placed elsewhere?

Shri Raj Bahadur: I do not think so, 
because as soon as a decision is taken 
in regard to the location of the second 
shipyard, the first question that will 
arise is how to process that particular 
project. This offer is independent of 
that.

Shri Badfcelal Vjras: May I know 
whether the Government of India 
have prepared any blueprint for the 
building o f the second shipyard which 
may be placed before the Japanese 
concern?
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Shri Raj Bahadur: In fact, the 
essence of the offer was that the 
Japanese Association wanted to send 
a team of four experts to examine the 
location and other details of the ship
yard that they proposed to establish. 
We requested them to hold over this 
particular offer until we have taken 
a decision on the' report of the U.K. 
mission for the location of the second 
shipyard.

Shri Radhelal Vyas: My question
was whether the Government of India 
have prepared any blueprint which 
may be placed before this team of 
experts?

Shri Raj Bahadur: The Government 
of India have not yet prepared a
blueprint as such.

Shri Snpakar: The report of the 
British expert mission is now under 
the examination of the Government of 
India. May I know if the Japanese 
concern are prepared to give this help 
wherever we propose to locate this 
shipyard or since they propose to 
develop their own business on the east 
coast of India, they have indicated 
any preference while offering this aid’

Shri Raj Bahadur: The question of 
preference and the extent of the col
laboration that they will f?o mto will 
be decided only after we have con
sidered their offer, the offer has come 
here and negotiations have only 
advanced a bit. At this stage it is too 
premature for anybody to say how 
far they will be able to go

Shri Panigrahi: May I know whether 
the experts have made any estimate of 
the expenditure if the yard is located 
in the area near to iron and coal areas 
and in the area distant from that 
place?

Shri Raj Bahadur; If the hon. Mem
ber refers to the U.K. Mission and 
their report they have given some 
figures which they have based upon 
their calculations in regard to the 
anticipate^ expenditure for the 
establishment of the shipyard at
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the five places to which they gave 
preference in their consideration.

Shri Daman!; May I know whether 
any estimate has been prepared of the 
total cost of this shipyard, the total 
requirement of foreign exchange and 
the offers received from foreign coun
tries for'collaboration or assistance in 
this connection?

Shri Baj Bahadur: If the hon. Mem
ber refers to the estimate of the estab
lishment of the shipyard, I have 
already replied to that question that 
the U.K. Mission report already con
tains this. If he means the target of 
production, we propose to start from 
90,000 tons and it may be extended to 
one lakh tons.

Farmers' Forum
*956. Shri Pmnlgrahl: Will the

Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state whether Block Deve
lopment officers in States have been 
permitted to enrol members for Far
mers’ Forum?

The Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
(Shri M. V. Krishnappa): No such
instructions have been issued.

Shri Panigrahl: May 1 • know the
number of farmers who have been 
sent through the Farmers’ Forums to 
different countries in delegations?

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: No farmer 
representing the Farmers' Forum as 
such has been sent. It might happen 
that while selecting farmers to be sent 
to foreign countries, some might be 
members of the Farmers* Forum.

Shri Panigrahl: May I know whe
ther the Government of India has 
sponsored any such non-official body 
known as the Farmers’ Forum and are 
inviting farmers from different parts 
of India to occasional conferences?

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: Government 
has no such scheme.

Shri Hem Bara*: May I know if it 
is a fact that often white-collared 
gentlemen and nylon-clad gentle
women, who have nothing td do w^th
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agriculture, are associated with this 
Farmers’ Forum?

Mr. Speaker: Why does the hon.
Member think that agriculturists 
should not wear this? We ere all 
progressing after the cinema has come 
into vogue.

Shri Ansar Harvanl: Has the Gov
ernment of India given any financial 
aid to the Farmers’ Forum?.

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: In the two
years 1956-57 and 1957-58 we have 
given them some aid.

Pandit D. N. Tiwary: On what basis
are the delegates to the Farmers' 
Forum selected?

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: He must
ask the Farmers’ Forum. It is a non
official, non-governmental body.

Shri Panigrahl: How are they 
selected?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister has 
asked you to ask the Forum.
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Shri Sabodh Hansda: What is the 
benefit that has accrued from this 
conference?

Shri M. V. Kriahnappa: It is a con
ference of international agricultural 
economists and professors who are 
very learned men in their field and 
the very meeting of such great pro
fessors on Indian soil—for the first 
time they have met in Mysore in 
India—we feel, when they put their 
heads and pool their resources 
together, will be very much bene
ficial.

Shri Shree Narmyan D u : May I
know whether there is any national 
conference of this nature associated 
with this international conference and, 
if so, what is that body?

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: There is a 
Society of Indian Agricultural Econo
mics. The Government of India and 
the Society of Indian Agricultural 
Economics acted as hosts to this con
ference.

Shri Tangamani: How many Indian 
agricultural economists were invited to 
this conference as delegates or as 
observers?

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: About 63 of 
them had been invited and more than
50 had taken part in the conference.
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Mr. Speaker: He does not know. 
That is the very question that was
put. So far as the details are con
cerned, he does not know. The hon. 
Member will put a separate question.

Shri P. S. DaolU: For Delhi he 
should know.

Mr. Speaker: Every detail he may 
not know. A separate question may 
be put down.

Fruit and Vegetable Development 
Board.

+
f  Shri Bhakt Darshan:

•Ml ^ Shri Naval Prabhakar:
Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister of Food and 
Africa tture be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question No. 
249 on the 23rd November, 1956 and 
state the progress so far made by the 
Fruit and Vegetable Development 
Board which was set up under the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Re
search?

Hie Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
(Shri M. V. Krtehnappa): A Fruit and 
Vegetable Development Committee 
was constituted in Decemtfer, 1£S6, 
in order to deal with matters of

general policy in respect of research
development, marketing and preser
vation of fruits, vegetables and flowers. 
Two meetings of this Committee have 
so far been held, the first in March,
1957 and the second in December,
1957. The status of this Committee 
has now been raised to that of a 
Board and it has been redesignated as 
‘Horticulture Development Board’.

Shri Jagdish Awasthl: The original 
question was put in Hindi. He should 
reply in Hindi.

Mr. 8 peaker: He wants the Hindi 
answer.
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Shri Ranga: Is any special assistance 
being given or expected to be given 
to the people who are interested m 
developing fruit gardening all over 
India, and to that effect is any monev 
placed at the disposal of the particular 
Board for distribution among the 
different States according to the plants 
that they have made?

Shri A. P. Jain: Development of 
horticulture forms part of the Five 
Year Plan. The money is given direct 
by the Government of India to the 
States and not through that Board. 
Roughly speaking—I am speaking 
from memory—the assistance for 
renovating old orchards is Rs. 15 to

Rs. 20 per acre. For planting an acre 
of new orchard, an assistance of
Rs. 300 is given.
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Special Coupon Scheme for Foreign 
Tourists

+
«CM» f  ®hrl ®em O*™*1

Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister of Transport and 
Com in uni cations be pleased to state

(a) whether there is any proposal 
regarding the Special Coupon Scheme 
for Foreign Tourists;

(b) if so, the main feature of this 
scheme; and

(c) when this will be introduced.

The Minister of 8tate in the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) Yes.

(b) and (c). In view of the difficult
ies experienced by foreign tourists to 
obtain their additional requirement, 
of films for cameras, pipe tobacco ar ci 
alcoholic drinks owing to the import 
restrictions imposed by the Govern
ment of'India, a proposal is under 
consideration of the Tourist Depart



ment In consultation with the Chief 
Controller of Imports to issue coupons 
to foreign tourists on arrival in India 
through the various Tourist Offices 
ao as to enable them to purchase these 
goods upto specified limits from shops 
recognised for this purpose by the 
Tourist Department.' These shops will 
sell the above goods to tourists on 
production of the coupons and will 
keep proper account of the goods so 
sold. Unused coupons will be sur
rendered by tourists to the Customs 
Authorities and suitable entries will 
be made in the passports Special 
import quotas will be allowed to 
approved dealers in the three commod
ities referred to above, on the 
strength of the Tourist Coupons col
lected by them. Necessary foreign 
exchange allocation has also been made 
for this purpose with the concurrence 
of the Economic Affairs Department

Since the details of this scheme, in
volving consultation with the various 
Departments of the Government as 
well as with the shops and establish
ments concerned, are yet to be worked 
out, the scheme is not likely to come 
into effect before the end of tlu 
year.

Shri Hem Barua: I And m the state
ment that for the additional require
ments of photographic films, pipe to
bacco and alcoholic drinks Govern
ment proposes to introduce a coupon 
system for foreign tourists May I 
know if any limit for these additional 
requirements for the foreign tourists 
is fixed m terms of money7

Shri Raj Bahadur: Coupons for
these three articles to the extent of 
Rs 250 per head.

Shri Hem Barns: May 1 know if it 
is a fact that the Finance Mimstn 
proposes to allocate Es. 2 million in 
terms of foreign exchange for the 
implementation of this scheme'*

Shri Raj Bahadur: That is right;
that is the proposal.

Shri Kaslhral: Probably, tlie hen 
Minister is aware that onlj^ two years
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back, a scheme of rupee travellers 
cheques was introduced and imple
mented. What are the special re
asons now for this special coupon 
scheme’

Shri Raj Bahadur: The rupee tra
vellers cheque was for the benefit of 
Indian travellers or travellers going 
from India to other placeŝ  just as 
we have got other travellers cheques 
This particular scheme has been evolv
ed with a view to meet the difficulty 
experienced by foreign tourists in 
regard to their requirements in res
pect of films, tobacco and drinks.

Shri C. D. Pande: May I know if 
the Government is aware that the 
main difficulty m tourist traffic is that 
there are vexatious prohibition laws, 
low standard of railway travel, low 
standard of catering and low standard 
of hotels in mofu~Ail areas’  How 
far is the Government going to set 
these things right’  It is not a ques
tion of issuing coupons for the quan
tity of alcohol, but the restriction that 
they can drink m their rooms and not 
with their meals which they like.

Shri Raj Bahadur: So far as lack of 
comfort m railway travel is concern
ed,—I shall take that first—I think 
our air-conditioned travelling in rail
ways is one of the best m the world 
About the unsatisfactory nature of the 
hottl arrangements in smaller towns, 
I do recognise that there is need for 
much improvement Our dak bunga
lows and rest houses require much to 
be improved We are very active 
about it and we are taking up the 
matter with the respective State 
Governments to see that the arrange
ments in regard to furnishings and in 
regard to other matters are streamlin
ed so far as dak bungalows and rest 
hou es are concerned. About pro
hibition, the matter is quite obvious. 
We have the directive principle in 
our Constitution

Shri C. D. Paude: The directive
principle is for us, not for them.

Shrimati Us Palchoodhuri: For the
tourists to get the if tobacco and the
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kind of drinks that they drink, a 
quantity of the stuff could be kept 
in the rest houses and guest houses 
in the smaller towns. May I know 
whether any such arrangement has 
been made?

Shri Raj Bahadur: To begin with, 
we shall have this arrangement of 
additional facilities for getting their 
tobacco, films and other things in IS 
important towns, and in course of 
time, as the scheme proves to be a 
success by experiment or experience, 
we shall try to extend it to other 
places also.

Shri C. D. Pande: One part of my 
question has not been answered. The 
real difficulty which the tourist finds 
and cannot understand is that drinks 
are not served when meals are serv
ed, and meals without drinks are not 
comprehensible to them.

The Minister of Transport and 
Communications (Shri S. K. Patil):
There are a number of difficulties so 
far as prohibition laws in the various 
States are concerned, and they have 
affected seriously our tourism. We 
are taking up the matter with the 
State Governments that within the 
scope of the prohibition laws, such 
liberty as could be given to the tourist 
should be given. That is our view.

Raja Mmhendra Pratap: This seems 
to be very strange. We are speaking 
of tourists and their comforts, and 
people are dying of starvation!

Shri Hem Barua: Where do the 
Government propose to distribute 
these coupons, here or at the infor
mation centres abroad?

Shri Raj Bahadur: Through the
agency of the regional tourist offices 
and other than tourist offices also as 
and when found necessary.

Accommodation for Tourists
*96S. Shri Radha Raman: Will the 

Minister of Transport and Commoni- 
eatioes be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment had through its tourist offices

triad paying guest accommodation lor 
tourists In Delhi or elsewh***;

(b) if so, with what results;
(c) whether there is a proposal te 

encourage such ' schemes in other 
places; and

(d) whether any procedure has been 
laid down by the tourist offices for 
selecting such paying guest accommod
ation and fixing the scale of payment?

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) to (c). The 
paying-guest scheme has been tried 
through the Government of India 
Tourist Offices in Delhi and Calcutta 
only. The results were quite encourag
ing in Delhi and, it is. therefore, pro
posed to enlarge the list of paying- 
guest establishments maintained by 
the Delhi Tourist Office The ex
periment in Calcutta has not yielded 
any appreciable results and. therefore, 
the Regional Tourist Advisory Com- 
mitee attached to the Calcutta Office 
are of the opinion that this scheme is 
impracticable in so far as Calcutta 
is concerned. There is no proposal 
to t r y  this scheme at any other place 
for the tMa being.

(d) The criteria laid down for se
lecting the paymg-gue«t establish
ments in Delhi are as follows:

(1) Location of the house and 
particularly the entrance to 
the rooms to be occupied by 
the tourist(s).

(ii) The size of the room and Its 
furnishings, whether it has 
an attached bath, sufficient 
privacy, ventilation etc.

(iii) Other considerations such as 
the general living standard of 
the family, number of mem
bers in the family and the 
suitability of the accommod
ation from the point of view 
of a foreign tourist.

The charges for paying quest ac
commodation are not fixed by the 
Tourist OflQce but in certain cases
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whore the charges are found to be a 
lWtle high, the persons concerned are 
advised to lower them slightly. The 
average charge Is Ha. IS per head for 
bed and breakfast and for a couple 
Rs. 30 to Bs. 2®.

8hrl Kadha Raman; In the state
ment it is mentioned that the results 
are quite encouraging in Delhi, and 
that it is proposed to enlarge the 
list ol paying-guest establishments. 
May I know' how many paying-guest 
establishments at present exist in 
Delhi, and how many more are to be 
added, and how many people took 
advantage of them in the past?

Shri Raj Bahadur: According to the 
list I have got with me, we have got 
14 such establishments, but the ac
commodation is for 47 beds So far as 
the number of people who have taken 
advantage of this facility is concern
ed, I cannot give the exact number, 
but it is very popular and we have got 
more demand than the capacity or 
accommodation in respect thereof 
Therefore, we have invited thiough 
the columns of the newspapers by 
suitable advertisement-? more people 
to come m and offer themselves as 
hosts for these paying guests

Shri Rad ha Raman: Although the 
statement suggests that there is no 
proposal with the Government for the 
time being to enlarge the scope or 
enlarge the area or thf cities where 
the scheme is to be applied, may I 
know if the Government will consider 
Bombay and Madras also to be includ
ed in this scheme because there is 
sufficient scope for such a scheme to 
be adopted there?

Shri Raj Bahadur: In my answer 
to the previous question I was referr
ing to Delhi. In regard to Calcutta,
I may add that the experiment has 
not been quite a success. In Bom
bay we propose to try it In Madras 
we have not yet taken it up.
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Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members also 

must do so. One single Minister can
not go to Himachal Pradesh, while 
the Member is there.
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Looting at P u K ojer  Train

+
C Pandit D. N. Tiwary:

*965. <( Shri Mohan Swamp:
|̂ Shrimati Ha Palchondhuri:

Will the Minister of Railways bo 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a 
passenger train between Naksalbari 
and Batasi Stations (N E.) was stop
ped by miscreants and some passen
gers were look'd on the 26th May, 
1958;

(b) whether it is a fact that such 
incidents between thoM? stations or 
near about the two stations have 
occurred m the past also; and

(c) if so, the number of such in
cidents with loss of railway or pass
enger property?

The Deputy Minister of Railways
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) Yes

(b) and (c). One incident occum-d 
in the area in 1956 involving a lc*̂  
of Ra. 1,495 and 3 incidents in 195?
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involving a loss of Rs. 4,710/8/- to 
passengers. There was no loss of rail* 
way property.

Psadit D. N. Tlwary: In the last 
two years lour such incidents have 
occurred. May I know what steps 
have been taken by Government to 
prevent such incidents?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: The police 
have been informed. The police are 
active. The Railway Protection Force 
is also active, and all measures neces
sary to bring the offenders to book 
are being taken.

Pantfit D. N. Tiwary: May I know 
whether any passenger was hurt in 
this raid?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: In the
incident of 26th May, 1958 relating 
to No. 22 Down Passenger Train, 
there were four passengers there in 
the compartment. Some dacoits, six 
or seven, pulled the chain and when 
the Guard went there, four passengers 
were found hurt.

Shrimad 11a Palchoudhuri: Con
sidering the fact that the police in a 
certain State can only deal with acci
dents that are reported to them, have 
the Central Government thought of 
issuing a circular that any accident 
reported at a station will be dealt with 
in that station by the local police? 
Has that circular been circulated, and 
from when will that come into force?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy- So far as I
am aware, no such circular has been 
sent, but all steps are being taken to 
j»ee that offenders are brought to 
book as early as possible. This is 
largely a question of law and order 
which belongs to the States.

Mr. Speaker: How is it a question 
of law and order in a running train?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Because
these dacoits pull the chain and run 
mto the forest which is in the territory 
of the State. Oux limitations are 
there. This line passec through for
ests.

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, additional 
police must be kept there in*the train

itself. The hon. Minister should con
sider it. Hon. Members bring it to 
the notice of the hon. Minister and 
there is no good his simply saying it 
is a matter for the State and the State 
saying: it is connected with a railway 
train, it is a matter for the Centre, 
what can we do? After the bird has 
flown, what is the good of trying to 
catch it? Hon. Minister would try 
to look into this problem. It is a 
very serious thing. If railway travel 
becomes dangerous, all people will 
go to the fore&t and not get into the 
train. No, no. That should not be the 
attitude of the Minister.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: For your in
formation, I may mention that the 
Railway Protection Force people travel 
with the train.

Shri Jagdish Awasthi: The GRP
people also travel with the train.

Mr. Speaker: If in spit« of the Force 
being there, these incidents occur, 
then, if hon. Members have got any 
further suggestions, they may com
municate them to the Minister. That 
only shows that Government are 
taking all possible steps to avoid these 
happenings.
12 hours.
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Some Hon. Members: In English
a lso .

Shri R*j Bahadur: (a) and (b)
There is a general flooding of the 
country-side between Aligarh and 
Hathras and around Mathura. Kosi 
and Palwal. The road between 
Aligarh and Hathras is a State 
Highway and is the responsi
bility of the State Government

The r a d  between Palwal end Mathura 
on Notional Highway Ho. 2 was uodar 
water at many places and jxuKenfer 
traffic was stopped between Kosi 
and Mathura—distance of 26 miles. 
Necessary notices were put up by the 
Public Works Department and the 
tourist through' traffic was diverted 
vta Alwar and Bharatpur. The 
position has now slightly improved
and passenger buses are being allowed 
to ply throughout the route. Gangs 
have been posted for guiding and 
assisting the traffic at each place of 
submersion.

A conference of Irrigation and Road 
Experts was convened by the Central 
Water and Power Commission on the 
3rd September, 1958, to devise ways 
and means to improve the drainage in 
the area so as to avoid a similar situ
ation m future The Conference came 
to certain tentative conclusions and it 
would meet again in October next 
after studying the problem further 
and after drawing uo a preliminary 
scheme of drainage
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Shrimati Renu Chakxavartty: Is it a

fact that not only the road track but 
also the mam line connecting Calcutta 
to this area is surrounded on both 
sides by areas which are under water, 
and for one whole month, on this track 
of 25 miles, the railway trains have 
had to travel very slowly with the 
.result * that the Kalka Mail has been 
late for over a month, and if so, what
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ha* tifaw Central Government done 
regarding thi« matter, because this has 
affected the railway track also?

Start R«j Bahadur: So ter as I know 
about this particular problem of these 
28 miles, as I said, the Central Water 
Power Commission has already called 
a conference, and they have come to 
certain tentative conclusions. It is 
obvious that the average rainfall of 
this area being only less than 20 
mebes, this year we had unusual rams 
of as much as 37 inches, and the entire 
area is flooded, and hence the difficulty

S h itu t l Reau ChaluravarUy: M ay I
know what steps Government are 
proposing to take to de-water this area 
where there has been water for one 
full month, and there does not seem 
to be any sign of the floods abating’  
I would like to know what steps the 
Central Government have taken to de- 
water the area or to pump out the 
water, because there does not seem 
to be any way out for it

Shri Raj Bahadur: The railway
track, the road and the Agra Canal 
run m parallel lines The area is 
flooded between the railway track and 
the road on the one side, and between 
the road and the Canal on the other 
side Water can be drained off on’v 
through a siphon system, which exists 
at certain sections in the canal and 
does not exist at certain others Un
fortunately, this happens to be a place 
where we do not have a siphon system 
working
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES
TIONS 

Anti-Oxidents 
*958. Shri T. B. VltUl Kao: Will

the Minister of Food and Agriculture 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether toxicity tests have been 
made on an anti-oxident evolved at 
the Pusa Institute from the plant 
Myristica-malabarica;

(b) if so, with what results; and
(c) how does the toxicity as de

termined compare with imported 
anti-oxidents like B.H.T.?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) and (b). 
The total extractives from Myristica- 
malabarica which showed strong anti- 
oxygenic properties have been sent 
to the Central Drug Research Institute 
for toxicity tests, as no proper facili
ties for such tests exist at the l.A.R.I 
A report on the subject is awaited.

(c) B.H T is one of the anti- 
exidents declared safe by the United 
States Food and Drugs Administra
tion for incorporating inedible pro
ducts upto 0 02 per cent. No such 
inform non is yet available with 
regard to extractives from Myristica- 
malabarica.
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(w ) fc r f  vt i m  v d  % M
TT̂ tr jfW'H ^cwt tew
(Railway Protection Force) 

«rrr $ 1

Two Tier Sleeping Berthe
*9M. Shri S. M. Bauerjee: Will the 

Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether two-tier sleeping 
berths in 3rd class have been introduc
ed in trains;

(b) if so, on what routes; and
(c) the number of such coaches?
The Deputy Minister of Railways

(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) Yes, 
Sir, as an experimental measure on 
certain trains only.

(b) A statement is laid on the 
Table of the Lok Sabha. [See 
Appendix IV, annexure No. 40.]

(c) Broad Gauge coaches. 6
Metre Gauge coaches. 8

Total. 14

Oral Answers 489a

Transmitter
*987. Shri Haider: Will the Minister 

of Transport and Communications
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a parachute and trans
mitter with U S. inscription fell near 
a village PS. Titagarh (West Bengal), 
and

(b) if so, what was found out from 
that?

The Deputy Minister of Civil 
Aviation (Shri Mohiuddin): (a) No,
Sir, no such parachute and/or instru
ment fell in or near any village under 
Titagarh Police Station.

(b) Does not arise.
I may add, Sir, that meteorological 

instruments sent up by means of 
Parachute to collect meteorological 
c\ata ‘about pressure temperature,

6 SEPTEMBER 1058
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humidity and wind direction were 
found in Vraia, Katiara and Dixpala 
villages in the Police Station 
Amdanga, District 24 Parganas, bet
ween 20th and 22nd May, 1958.

Manpower for Major Projects
*963. Shri SangaAna: Will the Min- 

ter of Irrigation and Fower be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Manpower Directorate has estimated 
the technical requirements for the 
major projects in the country; and

(b) if so, the technical staff re
quirements of each major project like 
Hirakud. Bhakra and Nagarjuna 
Konda Sagar?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): (a) No. Sir

(b) Does not arise.

Tungabhadra Dam Project

*969. Shri Shivananjappa: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to state:

(a )  whether u  is a fact that fo u t 
more generating uni'.-, will be taken 
up for installation at Tungabhadra 
Dam and Hampi shortly; and

(b) if so, whether these installationr 
wil! be completed during the Secoiv 
Plan period?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): (a) In the
Second stage of the Tungabhadra Pro
ject, 3 nos. 9,000 KW generating unit* 
will be installed—two units in the 
Dam Power House and one in the 
Hampi Power House. These 3 units 
along with one unit of 9,000 KW in 
the Hampi Power House, sanctioned 
for the first stage, which has not yet 
been ordered, will comprise a total 
of 4 more generatng units for the 
Tungabhadra Power stations. The 
installation of these 4 sete will, how
ever, take time.

(b) Since the Tungabhadra Pro
ject is not related to the production 
o f coal or steel or to the augmentation 
o f Power for Railway electrification,

thisl scheme, although included m the 
2nd Plan, has not been included in the 
‘core’. Foreign exchange may not, 
therefore, be available for it. It is 
difficult to say at this stage whether 
the installation of above 4 addi
tional generating units will be com
pleted in the Second Plan period

Palar River Waters Dispute

*970. Shri Tangamani: ’  Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 1786 on the 23rd 
April, 1958 and state the latest posi
tion regarding Palar river waters 
dispute-?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): The Govern
ment of Madras have intimated that 
they do not wish to pursue the matter 
further at this stage.

Railway Bridge at Mokameh

♦an f  Shrt Anirodh Slnha:
971 \  Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will th<- Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state the steps, if any, 
which are being taken to increase the 
lin e  capacity on the North-Eastern 
Railway in anticipation of the increase 
in  transhipment after opening of the 
Mokameh bridge?

The Deputy Minister of Railways
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): Yes, neces- - 
sary works like provision of junction 
arrangements, doubling, remodelling 
of yards, etc. are being undertaken 
or are under consideration.

A statement giving details of works 
already in progress is laid on the 
Table of the House. [See Appendix 
IV, annexure No. 40-A.]

Free Telegram Facility
*972. Shri B. Das Gupta: Will the 

Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that the 
free telegram facility for passengers 
has be«n withdrawn ou the Eastern 
Railway?
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Ike Dvpoty Minister « f  ftsllways
(Shri 8. T. Kaomurwaniy): Yes. The 
facility of sending free telegrams to 
their relatives by passengers travel
ling in through service carriages 
which miss connection at Junction 
stations with the scheduled trains, was 
in force only on the Eastern Railway 
since March 1956. The facility was 
withdrawn from the middle of June 
1918.

cwfwfw iT

«To mo wrw m  : fin 
tfwrr ^

farm t o r  % m -
'fn&mzx zru ŵRt
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Glr Lions
*974. Shri Mohan Swarup: Will the 

Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that
‘Folidol’ is being used by the cattle

breeders of Gir forest in Sfcurashtra by 
spraying the medicine on the KU1’ 
and thus causing the death of to many 
lions in the sanctuary;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
breeders later burnt the dead bodies 
of the lions; and.

(c) if so, what steps have been taken 
by Government to protect the animals?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) and (b). 
According to information received 
from the Government of Bombay, the 
reply is in the negative.

(c) Does not arise.

Purchase of Pood grains

"975. Shri Raman: Will the Minister 
of Food and Agriculture be pleased to
state:

(a) the quantity of food grains pur
chased in 1958 so far on Government 
account and the prices paid for it; and

(b) whether any State Government 
have undertaken purchase or procure
ment on their own account?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain); (a) The Gov
ernment of India have purchased with
in the country the following quanti
ties of foodgrains so far in the year 
1958:—

(i) Rice—About 2,43,800 tons.
(u) Gram—About 2,000 tons.

A statement showing the procure
ment prices is laid on the Table of the 
Lok Sabha. [See Appendix IV, 
annexure No. 41.]

(b) Yes, Sir; the States of Assam, 
Bombay, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, 
Mysore, Orissa and West Bengal and 
the Union Territories of Tripura and 
Manipur*.have procured foodgrains on 
thfeir own account.
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Mtftak Trstet

*9t9. Shri N »(l RedAy: Wm the
Minister of Battwsya be pleased to 
state:

(a) the plans that -Government pro
pose to implement tor the restoration 
of Night trains from Secunderabad to 
Dronachalam on the Central Railway, 
and

(b) the amount of money sanction
ed for its implementation?

The Deputy Minister for Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) The
Railway line on the Dronachalam- 
Secundrabad Section passes through 
hilly terrain intersected by streams 
which develop sudden floods, and there 
are a large number of Railway Affect
ing Tanks, many of which are not up 
to the accepted standards of construc
tion and maintenance Owing to the 
presence of these tanks and the nature 
of the streams there is e possibility 
of sudden damage to the Railway 
line, should a storm of the abnormal 
cloud burst type occur and as such 
mg ît running of passenger trains 
was restricted during the monsoon of
1957 and has again been restricted 
during the monsoon of this year with 
effect from 20th June, 1958

The question of restoration of night 
running of passenger trams with 
more intensive patrolling and watch
ing of the line is re-considered each 
year before the monsoon, but until 
the safety of the tanks can be vouch
safed by the State Government the 
possibility of human failure can with 
patrolling arrangements exists and is 
a factor that needs careful examina
tion on each occasion

(b) Does not arise.

Suraimanpur-Reott Railway Track
*977. Shri Radhamohan Singh; Will 

the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to refer to the. reply given to Starred 
Question No. 1556 on the 9th April,
1958 and state the progress so far 
made in the construction *of prptec-

tion work of the Railway track bet- 
w n b  Suraunanpur and Reoti Station*, 
of the North Eastern Railway against 
the erosion of the river Ghaghra in 
Bellia District?

The Deputy Minister of Railway* 
(Shri S, V Ramaswamy): The follow
ing works were considered necessary 
for the protection of Railway track 
between Suraimanpur and Reoti Sta
tions of the North Eastern Railway 
against the erosion of the River 
Ghogra —

( 1) Intermediate retired align
ment of the Railway

(2) Permeable Sal Bullah spurs: 
along the eroded portion

The work (1) above was completed 
on the 26th July, 1858 As regards 
item (2) above, 11 spurs which were 
proposed for this year were construct
ed and these are so far working, 
satisfactorily.

Daooity at Tikoli-Rawatpur Station
*978 Shrimati Ila Palchoudhurl:

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state.

(a) whether it is a fact that on the 
night of June 18, 1958, an armed 
dacoity was committed at Tikoli- 
Rawatpur Station on Raebreh-Unnao 
section of the Northern Railway;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
the dacoits looted Government cash# 
from the booking office killing two 
railway employees and keeping others 
at bay;

(c) jf so. what are the actual facts; 
and

(d) the steps taken in regard 
thereto’

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S V. Ramaswamy): (a) to (c). 
On the night of 17/18th June, 1958’ 
at about midnight a gang of criminals 
raided Tikoii Rawatpur station and 
killed one porter and a sweeper who 
were on watch and ward duty at the 
station Booking Office, cash safe-
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and ticket tube were found  broken 
open and cash amounting Ra. 284-83nP. 
was found missing.

(d)  The matter was reported to the 
IJnnao Police who are  investigating 
into the case.  Immediately  on  re
ceipt of the information an Armed 
<detachment of the Railway Protection 
iVurce was posted at the station  to 
restore a sense of security among the 
staff.
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Tungabhadra BUgli Level Canal

*980. Shri Rami Reddy:  Will  the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to state.

(a) whether the Tung«bhadra High 
Level Canal Scheme with Mid-Pennar 
Regulator as proposed by the Andhra 
Pradesh Government  is incluede in 
the Second Plan; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi):  (a)  Yes,
Sir

(b; Does not arise.

Ships Built at Hindustan Shipyard

♦981 Shri Goray: Will the Minis
ter of Transport and Communication*
be pleased to state:

(a) the number of ships that were 
built in the Hindustan Shipyard after 
the completion of “Andamans”;

(b) whether it is a fact that some 
ships completed after the “Andamans" 
have developed the same defect of 
listing’

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Babadnr); (a) Three;

(fcO No.*
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Wheat Warms
C Shri Jadhav:

\8hri Nath Pal:
Will the Minister of Food and A|ri- 

culture be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that the wheat wagons 
intended for Bihar from Kandla Port 
are sent to Delhi and then tranship
ped to Bihar?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): No. Sir.
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Kurctawadl-Mlrmj Rail Link

*985. Shri Bajamheb Fatfl: Will the 
Minister of Railways b« pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 1270 on the 27th March, 
1968, and state:

(a) whether the survey reports for 
the construction of a broad gauge 
Railway line between Kurduwadi and 
Miraj have been finalised;

(b) if so, when the actual construc
tion will begin; and

(c) what are estimated costs for 
the same?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. Y. Rasnaswamy): (a) The
Survey Report for conversion into 
B.G. has almost been finalised. Mean
while directions have been given for 
making an appreciation of the Miraj -

Kurduwadi conversion into M.Q. and 
also for comment* on tbs possibilities 
of Kurduwadi-Laiur conversion to 
M.G. and its further extension upto 
Furli-Vaijnath. Since these aspects 
are being looked into by the Railway 
it will take corn* time more to g«st 
the survey reports.

(b) and (c). Do not ariaa.

CWtouNmjan LootmntlTC Works
*986. Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadl; Will 

the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state the present percentage o f 
foreign imports and its value in the
production of locomotives in 
Chittaranjan Locomotive Works?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy):

The value of imported materials 
and components for a W.G. class 
locomotive now bemg manufactured 
at Chittaranjan Locomotive Works is 
about Rs. 1:23 lakhs (total cost be
ing 4:6 lakhs), broken up in 3 main 
groups as under:—

Rs.

(0 Raw materials and rough components not yet available either
full> or even partly from indigenous sources 36,900 (30% )

(m) Components which are normally bought out items for all lo
comotive manufactures and which are not proposed to be 
manufactured at Chittaranjan Locom otive W orks 55,350 (45% )

(«m) Components in respect o f which capacity is being progressively
developed at Chittaranjan to eliminate import* com pletely . 30,750 (25% )

. Closure of Rail Link between Bihar, 
North Bengal and Assam

•oot f shrt L- Achaw Singh:
\  Shri Rajendra Singh:

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the rail link between 
Bihar and North Bengal and Assam 
has been dosed due to flood condi
tions between Katihar and Siliguri 
since the 17th August, 1958;

(b) the number of breaches which 
occurred due to the floods;

(c) if so, the number of passenger 
stranded on both sides of breaches;

(d) the nature o! relief given to 
these passengers and alternative 
means of transit made available for 
them;

(e) how long the dislocation of the 
train services on the N.E.F. Bailway 
lasted; and

(f) the steps taken for the resump
tion of train services?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Stei 8. V. Ranuumanty): (a) to (f). 
A statement is laid on the Table of 
the House. [See Appendix IV, 
annexure !?o. 42.]
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Special V u b  for Totirktx 

• «*. Shri Subodh HvukU : Will the 
Mihister of Transport and Commani- 
catfcMM be pleased to state:

(a) Whether Government have any 
proposal under consideration to allow 
free movement o f  special taxis for 
tourists in the various States with
out paying any extra tax; and

(b) if so, when this will come into 
operation?

The Minister at State In the Minis
try of Transport and Communica
tions (Shri Raj Bahadur): Under a
new provision made recently in the 
Motor Vehicles Act of 1939, special 
permits can be granted by a Regional 
Transport Authority to public service 
vehicles carrying tourists, by virtue 
of which they can move freely in 
other regions or States so long as they 
display a special distinguishing mark 
In October 1957. the Conference of 
State Transport Commissioners/Con
trollers held at Mussoorie unani
mously recommended that under this 
provision State Governments should 
allow unrestricted movement of taxis 
and other vehicle:, chartered by 
tourists without the levy 'uf any extra 
tax. The State Governments have 
been asked to implement this, re
commendation

AU India Road Development Plan

f Shri Ram Krtehan-. 
tQM Sardar Iqbal Singh:
5,88  ̂ Shri Bhakt Darihaa:

(^Shr! S. C. Samaata:

Will the Minister of Transport and 
Communications be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Starred Ques
tion No. 464 on the 25th February,
1958 and state;

(a) whether the Committee of Chief 
Engineers, which was appointed to 
revise the ‘Nagpur Plan’ and to add 
new highways to the list of national 
highways, has since completed Its 
work;

(b) if so, whether a copy of the 
revised plan would be laid on the 
Table;

(c) the steps being taken to imple
ment the Plan; and

(d) if the reply to part (a) above 
be in the negative, the reasons for 
delay?

The Minster of State in. the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) No. Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.
(d) The Committee has prepared 

a draft Plan which is now being 
examined by the general body of the 
Chief Engineers and is expected to 
be finalised shortly.

Korba Power Station, Madhya 
Pradesh

•990. Shri V. C Shukla: Will the 
Minuter of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are con
sidering any proposal for extending 
the power capacity of the Korba 
Power Station in Madhya Pradesh, 
over and above 90,000 kW; and

(b) if so, the broad details of the 
proposal and the capital out-lay in
volved?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi); (a) The
Plann.'ig Commission have not agreed 
to the proposal of the Madhya Pradesh 
Government to include the Korba 
Thermal Power Station Extensions, in 
the Second Five Year Plan

(b) It was proposed to instal
2 x 60,000 kW generating sets at an 
estimated cost of Rs 14 crores.

Road Accidents in Delhi

S Sharau:
Shri Kttnhaa:

Will the Minister of Transport and 
Commonkatlotis be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Road 
accidents m Delhi are on the increase;
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(b) the tota] number of accidents 
during 1958 so far;

(c) the number of fata] accidents;
(d) how do these figures compare 

with those for the same duration in 
1957; and

(e) the measure adopted to prevent 
road accidents in Delhi?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadnr): (a) to <e). A
statement giving the information re
quired is laid on the Table of the 
House. [See Appendix IV, annexure 
No. 48.]
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* m  « rfr*^ T  ?r*n w w rr  *h ft ^  

^TR f t  WV wrfrj fa  fatffa *ifr, ?£* '»- 
xc h vrrm w tm  fkfrft w z ft  % 
h iw  vt n,&n *jis* % ^ fa?i*ft
%m j *  ?

<(fw5*i iwi ffwrr ihwro TTW-
(tffc t w  ijfryr) ; <rtoF

qmrnmr % fftft
(  £* M  ^r% wfat *rror %
f* __ £ Ai . __  _ _ .?S A
rn n t ffTTT W^o W  <JTra f  1 
U * «  t  fafcft ipr 3  U  *P^f 
f t  m *r^  j f  | 1

Rural Electrification in Punjab
*OQ4 fSardar Iqbal Singh;

' ^  Shri Ram Krishan:
Will the Minister of Irrigation aad 

Power be pleased to state:
(a) whether the Punjab Govern

ment have requested the Centre for 
any aid for rural electrification in the 
State; and

(b) if so, what action has been 
taken by the Centre in this regard?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): (a) and (b). 
No, Sir, Not for the specific purpose of 
rural electrification The following 
loans to the Punjab Government 
have, however, been sanctioned under 
the programme fur expansion of 
power facilities to increase employ
ment opportunities, which is mainly 
intended for the rural areas:—

1955-56—Rh. 3 50 lakhs.
1956-57—Rs. 1.00 lakhs.

Health Services Centres in Rnral 
Areas

*985. Pandit D. N. Tiwary. Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Health Services 
Centres in rural areas to be opened 
under the allotment of $3,854,000 by 
the UNICEF for which agreement was 
signed in June, 1957 will be in addi
tion to 2000 and 1000 health centres 
planned to be opened in Block areas 
under the Second Plan scheme;

(b> whether further allotments by 
the UNICE^ have been promised; and

(c) if so, of what amount?
I
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The Minister of Health (Shri Kar- 
ntarkar): (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). A further allotment of 
$2,292,000 has been made by the 
UNICEF.

Delhi Slams
•996. Shri Radha Raman: Will the 

Minister of Health be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that the 

Delhi Development Authority have 
made any proposal to Government 
which will develop areas near Palam, 
Kingsway, Villages of Rajpur and

Jhilmila Tahirpur and certain parts o f  
Motinagar and Shadipur and Khanpur 
villages for purposes of construction 
of cheap houses for slum dwellers an (£ 
for private sale;

(b) if so, the total area involved 
and whether the proposal has received 
Government’s approval; and

(c) when this scheme will be im
plemented?

The Minister of Health <Shri Kar- 
markar): (a) Schemes for develop
ment sponsored by the Delhi Develop
ment Authority $re-—

1. Kingsway Gump Are*
2. Grand Trunk Road area beyond Shakti Nagar
3. Najafgsrh Road area opposite Rajouri Garden
4. Mahrauh Road area . . .
5. Patel Road area • _•
6. Mansarover Garden near Ramesh Nagar of N'ajafgarh Road

Acre?

>3°
80

2<iO
60

230
25

T o t a l 775

(b) 775 acres. Government have 
so far agreed to the acquisition of 250 
acres of land on Najafgarh Road 
opposite Rajouri Gardens.

(c) These schemes are likely to 
be implemented within the nrxt two 
years

Purchase of Rail Store

*997. Shri Harish Chandra Mathur:
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 730 on the 7th 
March, 1958 and to his subsequent 
statement on the 17th April, 1958 and 
state:

(a) how a saving of Rupees one and 
a half crore has been effected in the 
purchase of rail stores by a special 
•mission in Europe by direct negotia
tions;

(b) whether these facte have been 
disputed by the Steel Importers As
sociation of India, Calcutta;

(c) whether this Ministry has re
examined the matter; and

(d) if so. how the matter Stands}

The Deputy Minister of Railways
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) A state
ment is laid on the Table of the Lok 
Sabha. [See Appendix IV, annexure- 
No 44]

(b) No.
tc) No.
(d; Do«*s not arise

«ft w ?  : tot « r a  w i
$?TT ifrTn fa '

( * )  ssrr T O R  «Ft JTRTT |
fa sr^r ir s*r t o

(*r) to t *rr«rrc ^
| fa stt sfWf ’ctft % a r o  #  
■vrrfr f t  «ft;

( t )  5F«TR % 8JTNTT %
«$fsn*r$ ch srcr to»

3 fa *  3TT T? g ’
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mm wi fit  (*ft wo »o
4w) : (ff)  ft I

(«•) 3ft  i

(»t) fp m sfcr wrh wn̂ 

*mj; * <m *reft

<*t sv*r vr  | i  *rwp*r 

3 jitot % sfnmr w  nr, *ror

■€T*T< *JJTTfa» T̂BT<mr fcft I

iJpBW?

«ro mo rosm . tot 

m  ?wr irftr *rtf ^ r̂rf ^ %nr 

far :

(*) TOT  *TT?PTT apt *T? 5Tm t

ff tt̂ r- *r ijr̂nrj ?rfT wr vt 
rnrFTn- wr̂rx A q?r% m snfto St «ft, 

*r fss qjpssnrto ̂tŝrr 

ŝrr̂-'mr̂t̂jfr̂r̂flrsrTT̂t̂ , 

(«?r) qff bt, <ft f ?T  xr̂ry 

*pftJT<pT??r tffrr ŵ rlwinrTfc , 

(*r) ??%• St *ri arifr̂ *fnrr7 *

*>V1 % TOT SPTTOT i ,

(*r) q̂r St  apfto fi f?fT- 

vim ar̂T=f qr jr-̂r ?f ffr̂r  *r*r 

%JTT ; tftr

(t) tot Sr »rf 3r*fhr *pt wrr yrr 

sr  ̂*r wnfta r̂rr-fr *7 q̂ f̂t 

î  7

<srw?nT(fftr *rtf («ftwojjojhr)

(«p) tft fT I

(«■) 23>sx  I

(*r) Ptv ̂tpt (Link Canal) *> 

anf¥ *t*t %«iR (Gang Canal) ft 

(Kamiji Distri- 

butory)  %■  ftwf  %
fiw «*pt %  *rwren?  % %% 

3 *rrr£ ni rft, «r*af>- tftr *rfov f<imf

fw % fcr<r Mto w iwwtt 

i*<t £»m i *r$ tfhrcr trwr *wrc 

% irt Tjfir «r <̂rr frorssfar f*# % 

*r* ft »rf «ft i

(*) fs  *ft  i

(9)  *t *#“  »

Floods in Ortm

*1M0. SMrl  Panlcrabi:  WiU the
Minister of Food and Agriculture  be
pleased to state: _

(a) whether the Government  of
India has  received reports ot wide
spread floods recently m some parts 
of Orissa, and

(b) whether reports regarding se
rious damage to paddy crops in flood- 
affected  areas  of Orissa have been 
made available  to  the Ministry by 
now’

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) and (b)
The Government of Orissa have  re
ported that paddy crop in the districts 
of Cuttack and Puri has been damag
ed due to flood  No detailed reports 
have yet been received

wwft vt «n*r ft *jf«nrre

♦too?. «ft *nufar wwt  tot 

*5«r w. r̂fH vr ftt  %

(t) TOT  J7?  fc f«p VFW spr 

trT̂T ̂ 3ft fTqrtPT ft ̂rfr & -3% 5Tr̂ 
«pt5t % iT«f?r vr 5ftrrjr-«nr

^t qrTffT k ,

<̂T ) *rf«r T̂,  ?ft TOT WTVTT ft 

fafai t  f «r f*nw % wr ̂ rt «pt 

tot *pf5̂rf  qr̂ft ̂ ; %tix

(*T) «T*PH: A 5Ff5-TTTifT fTt

apT# %■ %T TOT ^ t *TT
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fc** trwNft ( ^ i . t o T r o w n ) :
\w) ftffr TTfST ITT fo ^
VT3̂  (recog-nisecf institution 
for the blind) *  W H  W »*rPT- 
*** (certificate) Tfrr | 1

(sr) «frc (IT). *  f *
ife w r f vr wpnr f  wt m t f  *r grfft 
*#t w w w  % fan  f ^ r  t p  
fa n  n$ $ : -  

f*r»w snrm-T* r a  qr 
*pr fo r c  *r\  f w m f  *c  «nc f t * z  
anrt v t  &  $  1

<T fomRff *  wnr 
tftX TT 5T*TH VPT̂ m «TT fofhR
% «r<s»n: tt  ffcrrw-irrfcr tor fpcrr 
T ftf  1 1 fwJTcMrr&r % fat* tf*t 
**r% v t f  m ff f t  arrfV $ 1

 ̂ ?T WTT STJTTV-T’r «ftr
^fssrrf f r  ^ th  % fatr 

v? nn f%-«rr wn&fa Vtnt n*z? t o t ,  
jt t  *r*rc[ m xrm % f w r  *prr 

% t o  Jim *mfr* f t  $ i  srqTor-qnr 
sffafafa ^  tt f*"*rnrft fr*?

tfTK f?TT Wffft I ^ ft *  f&PZ * r  rK
r̂Nr % fNrr *r=r sm’T-'T* r?^m 

wwtr t  1

^  s r ^ -T *  fa*r <nfw ffr an^t 
$t«rr <?f «rr*T *rr̂ rr 3rr̂ *rr 1

3. ffrrwft ?r* % f%fT xrz
*¥?t rft t  ft  *fst «rftr fbra
*T  Tt anw »

■ •*. site wm
4 *n*n* »nfr f t  * *  Pnrnrrff % 
«n*f <rr w r  enft r̂r | i

Nagarfrnasagmr Project
*lMt. Shri Baud Keddy: Will the 

Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Andhra Pradesh 
Government has made a request for 
an additional allotment of Rupees four 
crores for Nagarjunasagar Project for 
expenditure during the current year; 
and

(b) if so, whether the amount has 
been sanctioned7

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hath!): (a) No, Sir. 
The Nagarjunasagar Control Board 
has, however, asked for an enhanced 
allotment. The extent of additional 
allotment required has not been spe
cified, though a works programme on 
the basis of a possible allotment of 
Rs. 10 crores has been drawn up by 
the Control Board.

(b) No, Sir. There is no possibility 
at present of any enhancement.

n s  f t  ftvm  m  w m m

* * 0 0 3 . fir* : w r  «ror
?Wf ftfif u  WTRT, U<«5 *  
VTTTTfvrT STFT ?TWT %

^ JTg w?TT̂  f  TT «fr̂ T f¥ : 
(M  *T̂ r Trqr^Ff ^  

tfttl' f ’PTT# % fTTJT *  fastor: ^  
*FTT̂ TRt ^  TPJfr \ iTpT
¥«nT ?r ift t  3 W R  v n  5t€ 
T m rfV  >n: Xjjt «ftr

(sr) w r  frw n: ^ >ptf >r^ ?ft5RT 
sr̂ rrf ^ f̂ PT  ̂ fir? nm  
f t  i$n<r&  f t  f?rT«r f t  ^V?r ^ r t  ^ 
f ^ r r ^  ^ T f^ ^ ^ fT jF T ^ g f^ rrfT ?

w m ntnFfiiw 'ft (« ft « » s r o # ir ) :
(^ )  x m  m m ti  t t  ?wnr vrm  an 

| f t  * ?  f*T5fr 
*t*Rr f.r f^arnr % fa t

m LSD—1.
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yfkff vnhmft i f t  i x rw  *rwr^ 
*ft fw  wh  srvw  * r  $ » f r  flnfa 
mrarf % q w f w  <s* ifa w  aft * f  
?£S(.«5%<Rr^ v .x  v d ?  v w ^ ^ r *  

* c  WK ?• OY v w  t ?  «r| | »

(* ) f«ri?srr*: «r*<t*ra 
« t  ^rar*, «wrr ^ m tv f  %
*TT 3 * #  <rf¥Tft <?f*fftnfl ^qTTW% 
fc fa w  f r w  % v^mrr «frafr | i 
«rcr ftp# fa fo  jfftRT «mnpr<Rri 
* #  t  t

Accidents doe to Travelling oa Roofs 
of Traias

. . . . .  f  HhrlmB Da raiehotulhari: 
\Shri Vajpayee:

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that on the 
15th August, 1958 a number of stu
dents who were travelling on the roof 
of a mail train from Siwan in Bihar 
to Gorakhpur in U.P. on the North 
Eastern Railway were killed and in* 
jured when the train was entering the 
Chaurichaura Station yard;

(b) if so, the full details of the in* 
cident; and

(c) the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken to prevent recurrence of such 
incidents in the future?

The Deputy Minister o f Railways 
(Shri S. V. Raaaswamy): (a) Yes, 
Sir. 7 Students M l down from the 
roof of the train, of whom 3 died; and

(b) On 15.8.1958, while 1 UP Avadh 
Tirhut Mail was at Savan Junction, it 
was noticed that some persons had got 
on to the roofs of the rear coaches of 
the train. The Railway Staff brought 
these people down from the roof, but 
again at Bhatni Junction some stu
dents, it was noticed, had got on to 
the roof. The help of the Govern
ment Railway Police was sought for 
and tbeae students wet* brought down

from the roof. This resulted In a de
tention ot  32 minutes to tbs tn te  at 
Bhatni Junction. Once again, at Dearia 
Sadar, there was further detention to 
the train in order to taring down tn m  
the roof some students who had again 
climbed on to the roof of the rear 
coach.

After the train bad left Deart* 
Sadar Station, some students appear to 
have again climbed on to the roof and 
when the train was entering Chauri 
Chaura Station they were hit by the 
telegraph and telephone wires cros
sing the Railway Track. 7 students 
fell down from the roof of the refresh
ment car of the train on which they 
were travelling. This happened at 
about 16.05 hours.

All of them, after being rendered 
first aid at the station were taken t »  
Deoria Civil Hospital by 2 DN Avadh 
Tirhut Mail Train, the next available 
train which was stopped out of course 
at 16-40 hours, and they were admit
ted in the Civil Hospital at 17*45 
hours. Three of these seven students 
died in the hospital after admission. 
Remaining four are still in the hospi
tal and are reported to be progressing.

None of these students had railway 
tickets. The case is under police in
vestigation.

(c> To eliminate travelling an foot
boards and roofs the following steps 
have been taken:—

(i) Exhibition at Railway Sta
tions of notices and pictorial 
posters asking passengers to desist 
from travelling on lootboards, 
roofs, etc. and depicting the danger 
of such travel;

(ii) General instructions to ths 
ticket checking and station staff to 
prevent passengers from travelling 
on footboards, roofs etc;

(iii) Raids by Government Rail
way Police to prevent travelling 
on footboards, roofs etc. by pas' 
spngecs!'
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Deraftoent of Laefaww-Kathgo-
I m  Fipriw

*tM f. U ri Tangamani: Will the 
Minister o f KtBwtjn be pleased to 
tUte:

(a) whether it it a fact that Luck* 
now-Kathgodem express Metre Gauge 
Train on the NJE. Bailway derailed on 
the 17th August, IBM;

<b) i f  so, the extent of loss to per
sona and property; and

(c) how long the train service was 
dislocated as a result of the accident?

Ike  Deputy Minister at Railways
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) At
about 01.12 hours on 17th August,
1958 while No. 7 Up Naim Tal Express 
train was on the run between Shah- 
garh and Puranpur stations on the 
Bareilly-Mailani. Metre Gauge, See* 
tion of the North-Eastern Railway, 
the engine along with its tender and 
three vehicles, next to it derailed.

(b) Nine persons received minor in* 
juries. The approximate cost of da
mage to Railway property was Rs. 
5,200.

(c) For about 
minutes.

12 hours and 48

Hotel Standards and Kate Structure 
Committee

Shri 8ubodh Hanada:
Shri AJit Singh Sarhadi:
Shri Bupakar:

*19ML ^ Shri Shivanaajappa:
Shri Barman:
Shri T. R. Vlttal Rao:
Shri Hem Raj: 
a«i«Ur Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister o f Transport and 
C w w M lw ttaB  be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to TJnstarred Ques
tion No. 8503 on the 8th May 1958 and 
state:

(a) whether the Hotel Standards 
and Rate Structure Committee has 
since submitted its report to Govern
ment;

(b) if so, what are its main recom
mendations; and

(c) decisions taken thereon?
The Minister of State la the Minis

try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) Yea.

(b) A statement giving the required 
information is laid on tfee Table of 
the Lok Sabha. [See Appendix IV, 
annexure No. 45].

(c) The Government have not yet 
completed the examination of the re
commendations made by the Com
mittee.

T. B. Patients in Delhi

{
Shri Ram Krishaa:
Shri D. C. Sharma:

8hri Vajpayee:
W ill the Minister of Health be 

pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 1158 on the 24th 
March, 1958, and state the further 
progress made in the matter of pro
viding more medical facilities for the 
treatment o f T.B. patients in Delhi 
under the Second Five Year Plan?

The Minister at Health <8hri Kar- 
markar): Admission of patients to the 
52-bedded T.B. isolation ward at the 
T.B. Hospital, Mehrauli, has since 
begun. It has also been decided to 
supply one Photoflourographic X-Ra> 
unit to the Municipal T. B. clinic. 
Queens Road, Delhi, during the year
1958-59.

Supply of Power to Delhi

•lies. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power bo
pleased to state:

(a) whether an agreement has been 
signed with the Punjab Government 
regarding the supply of Power to 
Delhi; and

(b) details of this agreement?
The Deputy Minister of Irrigatte* 

and Power (Shri Hathi): (a) No, Sir.
(b) Does not agse.
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fiiwd ^  ifwwf u  p n ?  #THT

W »  :
«•  wurl :

■RIT WFRf JRTT̂
:

( v )  w T ftrw fr v R m t v t

on w  | ; «rt r

(*r) Hr n*  *n^
wwnrT f r  «rc t w i  tt™t ^

*uft, ^r #' ftn *ur f«rr, 
fvetft »t^  arfem jrsrf »nft «ftr 
* p ft  t f e n f f  #  ^  fTHt ^ t j ? R t 3 r n ^  

<t *nft ?
*rowi nnt («ft itrcrrmr) : 

( * )  « ftr  ( s r ) .  *rtfa<T ^anrr «ft ^  

f v T W  *nrr 'th^t *tt t w  fo r r  t o t  f  1 

[*% 4 qftfatd v, *34?* nmr v^J
Seed Production

1589. Shri Hem Raj: Will the Min
ister of Food u d  Agriculture be
pleased to stale:

(a) the annual production of seeds 
produced in the Central Seed Breed
ing Station at Kulu, Katrain and 
Nagar;

(b) the annual expenditure incur
red thereon;

(c) whether any experiment! have 
been made in such stations to tar for 
growing early varieties of vegetable* 
in the Kulu Valley; and

(d) the steps taken by them to 
popularise vegetable growing amongst 
the Kulu Valley people?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) to (d). 
A  statement is laid on the Table ol 
the House. [See Appendix IV, an- 
nexure No. 47].

Second Claw Coaches of Indian 
Railways

1531. Shri Pangarkar: Will the
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of second class 
coaches on the Central Railway at 
present;

(b) whether it is a fact that all in
ter class coaches have been converted 
into second class coaches on this Rail
way;

(c) whether Government propose to 
increase the number of second class 
coaches on this Railway; and

(d) if so, by how many and when’
The Deputy Minister of Railways 

(Shri S. V. Ramaawamy): (a)

Number of Coaches on line on Central Railway on 1-4-1957 :—

B.G. M.G. N.G. Total

Full II Cl*ss 16 7 23
I and II Composite* 77 7 84
I, II and III Composites . . .  30 4 34
II and III Composites 49 15 6 70

(b) As a result of abolition of one 
class of travel corresponding to old
I class and revision of rates, the 
designation “ Inter class”  was deleted 
and old Inter class renamed as n

class and the old H class renamed as
I class

(c) No. It is the policy to abolish
II class in stages.

(d) Doefc not arise.
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CMitWuHw of Ware-Hootes to 
Bombay

lU t  Shri Fangarkar: Will the Min
ister of Food u d  Agriculture be 
pleased to state:

(a) the places selected In the Mara* 
thwada region of 'Bombay State lor 
the construction of Warehouses dur
ing 1958-59; and

(b) the details of cost of each?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) Nil.

(b) Does not arise.

Central Assistance 
Loan Subsidy

1 4 4 4  6 *79

(b) Grants will be sanctioned dur
ing the current year on the basis of 
details of expenditure to be received 
from the State Government at the 
close of the year, up to a maximum 
of Re. 6-70 lakhs.

Automatic Signals

1544. Shri P. G. Deb: Will the
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether automatic signals have 
been introduced on Railways;

Forest Development in Bombay 
State

ISM. Shri Pangaifcar: Will the
Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
be pleased to state:

(a) the amount allotted for the 
forest development in Bombay State 
during 1958-59; and

(b) the amount of grants given?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture <Shri A. P. lain): (a) The
amount allotted for 1958-58 is as 
follows:—

(Rs. in lakhs).
To be found by the Total

State Govern
ment

23 54 44-77

(b) whether topmost priority is 
assigned to the execution of the work; 
and

(c) what is its expansion programme 
Railway-wise during the Second Plan 
period and the time target fixed for 
its completion?

The Deputy Minister of Railways
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) Yes;
Automatic Signalling exists on the* 
following sections:—

Railways Section Route
Mile

Track
Mile

.Central
Eastern

Southern
Western

Bombay V.T.—Kurla 
(0 Agarpara-Sealdah (Down main line) 
(tt) Belgharia-Sealdah (Down Quadruple 

line).
(m) Sealdah-Dom-Dum (Up main line) 
(n>) Kakurgachi-Dum-Dum (Up Quadru

ple line).
(v) Kakurgachi-Majcrhat 
(ci) Sealdan South-Mile $B 
(vw) Ballygunge-Jadavpur 
Madias Beach-Taabanun
Chutchgate-Andbcri

to

18
II

20

50

36
22

T otal 75 I28



(b) The new programmed works Signalling ha* been programmed d w -
h«ve been given priority commen- lng the Second Plan period and the
•uxate with the traffic requirements. target for completion thereof are

(c) The sections in which Automatic *lve& bajoro—
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Railway Section Route Track Target
Mile Mite

Central . («') Kurla-Bhandup-Thana
. (if) Thana-Kalyan 

Eastern . (i) Belur-Serampore
(ii) Dehri-on-Sone-Sone Nagar 
SiQ‘ ~ 'South-Eastern Sini-Rajkharswan

T otal

IX
13
8
4
9

45

g }  I96o-«i
16 1959-60 

8 1959-60
18 1959-60

138

Derailment of Madras-bound Waltair 
Paasenger Train

1S3S. Shri Kaghnnath Singh: Will
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that on the 
22nd July 1958 Madras bound Waltair 
Passenger derailed at Bacherlapadu 
station; and

(b) if so, what is the number of 
injured and the extent of damage due 
to this derailment?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. y . Ramaswamy): (a) On
22nd July 1958 at 02-15 hours while 
78 Up Madras-Waltair Parcel-cum- 
passenger train was being received at 
Racherlapadu station on the Southern 
Railway the Driver passed the Up 
Main line starter signal ‘at danger’ and 
the train entered the sand hump 
resulting in the derailment of the 
engine and the four wagons imme
diately behind it.

(b) 16 persons including the driver, 
the flteman and the Travelling Ticket 
Examiner received minor injuries. The 
approximate cost of damage to the 
Bailway property is assessed at Rs. 
620.
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Landless Labourers
15*8. Shri Hem Baj: Will « v  Min

ister of Pood and Agriculture be 
pleased to ijsfer to the reply given to
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Unatarred Question No. 4499 on the 
•th May, 1958 and state:

(*) Whether the required informa- 
ttotn from the rest of the States has 
atace been received;

(b) the total number of landless 
labourers In the country after the 
Vint Plan period, state-wise; and

(c) the proposed plan to rehabili
tate them during the Second Five 
Year Plan period?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) Except
Bihar, other State Governments have 
furnished information and it is 
given below:—

Number
of

landless Acreage of 
worker* land 

Rehabili- given 
tated

x. Jammu & Kashmir
2. Assam
3. Orissa

Further, in the Central Mechanised 
Farm at Bhopal 469 labourers have 
been settled on an area of 6493 acres.

(b) Information was collected in 
the census of 1951 and the Agricul
tural Labour Enquiry which has been 
referred to in Chapter XVI on agri
cultural workers in the Second Five 
Year Plan and some estimates of the 
likely increase in the working force 
in that country as a whole was also 
made. Information about the total 
number of landless workers at the 
end of the First Five Year Plan is 
not available. However, a second 
Agricultural Labour Enquiry is go
ing on.

(c) As mentioned in the Second 
Five Year Plan, thera is provision for 
the resettlement ~>l about 20,000 land
less workers during the second plan 
period. Further, in iho 5th meeting 
o f the Standing Committee of the 
National Development Council held 
in September, 1957, it was suggested 
that a programme for resettling land
less workers should be undertaken on 
lands obtained .through the application 
of ceilings and on Bhooden and Gram- 
dan lands, the aim being to resettle 
about 3 lakh families during . the

238 1,3(10
120 661
160 800

remaining period. The matter has 
been taken up by th,- Planning Com
mission with the State Governments.
Extra Payment to n»ndHny Contrac
tor, Messrs. Bird and Co. by Railways

1539. Shri V. C. Sbukla: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to
state:

(a) the amount of extra payment 
made by the Railways month by month 
at Sakrigalighat and Maniharighat 
during the period from May, 1957 to 
June, 1958 for “extra lead” over nor- _ 
mal limit to existing Handling Con
tractors Messrs. Bird & Co. (Private) 
Ltd. and total amount paid on this 
account at both Ghats for the period 
May, 1956 to June, 1958;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
previous working Contractors, whose 
tender was lowest on the basis of 
given data of traffic figures in the 
tender, gave an undertaking in writ
ing, before acceptance of the tender of 
Messrs. Bird and Co. (Private) Ltd, 
to the General Managers, Eastern 
and North Eastern Railways that they 
would not claim extra payment for 
“Lead" in all positions of Ghats at
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Sakrigalighat Manlharighat and
whether this assurance was re
iterated in appeal to the Minister for 
Railways and Railway Board and if 
so, with what result;

(c) whether Government is aware 
that one of the retired member of the 
Railway Board is working as a Mana
ging Director of Messrs. Bird & Co., 
(Private) Ltd., and whether any per
mission for’ such employment was 
given by the Government to Messrs. 
Bird & Co, (Private) Ltd., in terms 
of Clause 16 of the Handling Contracts 
for Sakrigalighat and Maniharighat; 
and

(d) if the reply to (c) above is in 
the negative, the reasons therefor?

The Dejmty Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) A
statement giving the information des
ired is laid on the Table of the House 
[See Apendix IV, annexure No 50].

(b) On an approximate assessment 
of the total value of the contract in
cluding payment for extra lead over 
the normal, the tender of Messrs. Bird 
& Co., (Private) L td, was found to be 
the lowest, and not that of the pre
vious contractor. After the tenders 
were opened, the latter offered to 
adjust his rates for extra lead if the 
tender was accepted but there was no 
unqualified undertaking not to claim 
payments for extra leads. The Rail
ways did not consider that there was 
any justification for negotiating with 
the various tenders.

(c) and (d). Yes; but the question 
of grant of permission to Messrs Bird
& Co., (Private) Ltd., did not arise as 
the retired Member had taken up the 
employment with them earlier, and 
his employment was known to the 
Railways when the contract w£s 
awarded.

T a k m a M i
154#. Shri Nek Bun Negi: Will the 

Minister o f Health be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether a wild fruit 
“RUDANTI" has been uaed in Bala- 
fehai Nanavati Hospital, Bombay and

proved very successful for treatment 
of T.B. cases;

(b) il so, what arc it* details; an*
(c) whether Government propose

to introduce this very medicine in. 
other T.B. Hospitals?

The MlnMer o f health (Shri Kar> 
markar): (a) to (c). The informatiojv 
asked for is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the Sabha in  
due course.

OJtl.F. Schemes for Andhra
1541. Shri M. V. Krishna Rao: Will 

the Minister at Food and Agriculture
be pleased to state:

(a> the amount allotted for Grow
More Food Campaign to Andhra 
Pradesh during 1957-58 and whether 
it was folly spent;

(b) how far it has been helpful in 
increasing the food production, in the 
State; and

(c) what fresh acreage of land has 
been brought under cultivation’

The Minister at Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) A sum of
Rs 519-70 lakhs was authorised to the 
State Government. According to the 
reports received so far, a sum of 
Rs. 450 05 lakhs has been spent.

(b) An additional production o f 
217 lakh tons is reported to have 
been achieved.

(c) An additional area o f 32,972 
acres is reported to have been brought 
under cultivation.

ParU-Ylkarcbad section o f  the Central 
Railway

1542. Shri Naldurgker: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) the monthly income on Wirli- 
Vikarabad section at the Centra! 
Railway from January, 1958 to the 
31st July, 1958;

(b) the number o f ticketless travel
lers during* the same p*rlod, oKwtb- 
wise;'
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{c> whether the number of tkket- 
less travellers is on the decrease or 
lncreasa;

(d> the total amount recovered 
from such tlcketless travellers during 
this period; and

(e) what steps have been taken to 
reduce ticketless travelling oo  that 
seetkat

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) The
income on any specific section of * 
Railway is not ascertainable with 
accuracy. However, the average 
amount collected per month by 
stations on the Purli-Vikarabad Sec
tion exclusive of Purli-Vaijnath Metre 
Qauge and Vikarabad stations on 
goods parcels and passenger traffic 
was Rs. 1*5 lakhs approximately dur
ing the period January to July, 1958.

(b) the number of ticketless travel
lers detected during the period Jan
uary to July, 1958, month wise is as 
shown below:—
Month No. of Ticketless Travel

lers detected. 
January 203
February 488
March 237
April 308
May 309
June 398
July 296

(c) No definite conclusion from the 
above figures can be drawn regard
ing the extent of ticketless travel
ling ag a larger number of people hav
ing been detected' without tickets 
could indicate either heavier ticket
less travel or greater efficiency in 
ticket chedriag. Similarly, lesser 
number detected may indicate that 
the extent c i  ticketless travel is lower, 
or that the ticket checking organisa
tion is leas efficient.

(d) the Total amount recovered 
from tirirrti—g travellera • detected

during the period January, 1958 to  
July, 1958 was Be. 4,746.

(e) Steps taken against ticketless 
travel on this section are:—

(i) 2 Travelling Ticket Examiner* 
detailed to work on each train 
on the. section, where one was 
booked previously.

(ii) Concentrated checks frequent
ly by special squads from the 
headquarters and the division 
both in uniform and in plain, 
clothes. .

Road Development Scheme
1543. Shri Onkar Lai: Will the

Minister of Transport and Communi
cations be pleased to state:

(a) whether any grant has been 
given to the Rajasthan Government 
under the Road Development Scheme 
for the year 1958-59; and

(b) if so, to what extent?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Transport and ftmmmniM aifft 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) and (b).
Yes; a provision of Rs. 12 63 lakhs has- 
been made for grants to Rajasthan.

Head Pest Office Building, Jajpnr
1544. Shri B. C. Matlick: Will the- 

Minister of Transport and CommBni-
cations be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
3501 on the 8th May, 1958, and state:'

(a) whether the difficulties regard
ing the construction of Read Post 
Office building at Jaipur, have bees 
removed;

(b) if so, whether the construction 
of the building has been started; and

(c) the time it will take to com
plete the work?

The Minister of Transport aad Com- 
nnmlcattans (Shri S. C  Patti): (a)1 
The project has been exempted from 
tiie ban by the Ministry of Finance 
(Communications). As regards it» 
construction, the matter is still under
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•corresponoence  with the  Central 
P.WJD. authorities who have  been 
requested for early execution of the 
iwoject

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Ynrehase ot Veaaels by Indian Ship
ping Cwiffmha

1545.  Shri Abdel Balam: Will the 
Minister of Transport and Ceaunnni-

be pleased to state:

(a)  the number of vessels purchased 
"toy the Indian Slipping concerns since

SI  Nome of Company
No. 1

I 2

the Shipping Co-ordination  Com* 
mittee has been set up; and

(b)  the names of the Companies and 
&e number of vessels purchased by 
etch?

The Minister of State tat the Minis
try ef Transport and CeniOTBteiattans 
(Shri Raj Bahadsr):  (a) and (b>.
Information  regarding  the number 
of ships acquired by Indian Shipping 
Companies since the setting up of the 
Shipping Co-ordination Committee in 
January, 1958 is given below:—

No. of
thips  G.R.T. 
purchased

3  4

1. Scindia Steam Navigation Co. Ltd., Bombay
2. Great Eastern Shipping Co. Ltd., Bombay

3. India Steamship Co. Ltd., Calcutta

4. Malabar Steamship Co. Ltd., Bombay
5. Gill Amin & Co. Ltd., Bombay
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j f o l  J tm if  wrrf f  «ftx wpfr ww- 

T l f  1

tu-wlliettNi
184). Shri Stove N m r a  Dm: Will 

the Minister of Community Develop* 
W irt be pleased to state whether any 
and if so, which of the State Govern
ment* have so far provided regular 
recurring finance either in the shape 
of grants in aid or by reservation of 
some taxes collected by the States 
in their respective Jurisdiction for 
village Panchayats?

The Minister of Community Devel
opment (Shri S. K. Dey): Yes, Sir.

Andhra Pradesh, Bombay, Mysore, 
Punjab, Rajasthan, Himachal Pra
desh, Madhya Pradesh, Madras, Uttar 
Pradesh, West Bengal, Kerala and 
Orissa.

Seminar on Road Transport Develop
ment

Shri Sabodh Hansda:
Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister of Transport and 
Communications be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
proposal to hold a seminar on road 
transport development m India has 
been accepted bv the International 
Inland Transport Committee,

(b) if so, what preparatory st - 
are being taken to hold the *emin~ : 
and

(c) the date and venue of the 
seminar?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try o f T nu u ptt and Ceemmnlcations 
<Sh*f b ]  Bahadur): (a) The proposal 
has not yet been finally accepted. The 
Inland Transport Committee of the 
Economic Commission for Asia and 
the Par Bast has recommended that 
the proposal should be exan^ned in

detail by its Highway Sub-Committee, 
which is likely to meet in November, 
1958.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Through Coach Between Loharu and 
Delhi

1849. Shri Bam KrUhan: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that through 
coach between Loharu and Delhi is 
not attached regularly with train No. 
2BBR/232 down which causes great 
inconvenience to the passengers;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and
(c) the action proposed to be taken 

in the matter?
The Deputy Minister of Railways 

(Shri S V. Ramaswamy): (a) and (b). 
A  composite First, Second and Third 
class through service coach runs bet
ween Loharu and Delhi by trains 
Nos. 2BBR j 232Dn and 231Up/lBBR 
Whenever one of the two coaches 
allotted for the service gets damaged, 
it is not found feasible to replace it, 
due to acute shortage of such com
posite coaches The through coach did 
not run on one occasion in June, fiv^ 
in July and one m August (upto 17th)
1958.

(c) Arrangements are being made 
to provide a stand-by composite coach 
for this service

Air Accidents

1550 Shri Ram Krishan: Will the 
Minister of Transport and Communi
cations be pleased to state:

(a) the number of air accidents 
that took place dunng 1957-58;

(b) ihe names of places where these 
accidents occurred;

(c) the number of persons who 
died and were injured; and

(d) the total amount of compensat
ion paid to the injured and to the 
next of kin of those killed?
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The Deputy Minister of Civil 
Aviation (Shri Mtahtoddin): <a)
Thirty-four major accidents to civil 
aircraft including glider* occurred in 
India during 1957*58.

(b) Pour at Nagpur, three at Bom
bay, two each at Dum Dum, Bamrauli 
and Poona and one each at Jullundur, 
Safdarjung, Agartala, Santoshpur 
(Distt Kachar), Port Blair, Lemak- 
ing, Inky on g, Bangalore, Udaipur, 
Madras, Golaghat, Bundi, Kursela, 
Nimtita, Bhiwandi, Panagarh, Shah- 
jahanpur, Patna, Asansol, Bijnor and 
Lucknow.

(c) Twenty-four people were killed 
and fifteen sustained injuries.

(d) No compensation was paid by 
Government. However the Indian 
Airlines Corporation have paid a sum 
of Rs. 1,15,000 as compensation to the 
next of km of their employees who 
were killed in the ’ accidents. Gov
ernment have no information about 
compensation, if any, paid by other 
operators, whose aircraft were involv
ed in accidents.

Flood-control Schemes daring Second 
Five Tear Plan

1551. Shri T. B. Vtttal Rao: Will
the Minister of Irrigation and Power 
be pleased to state the future pro
gramme of Flood Control work during 
the remaining part of the Second Five 
Year Plan?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): The re
quisite information is contained in 
the statement on the flood situation in 
the country and the flood control 
programme laid on the Table of the 
Sabha on the 28th August, 1958.

Theft of Railway Property and Goods

1552. /  Shrimati Ha Palcboodhori: 
\  Shri tfahsmmed Ellas:

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it Is a fact that the 
number of thefts of railway property

and good* In transit have consider
ably increased ct late;

(b^ if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) the comparative figures of such
cases for the years 1955-56, 1956-57
and 1957-58 separately; and

(d) the steps taken to check it?

The Deputy Minister «C Railways
(Shri S. V. Raanawamy): (a) There 
has been only a slight increase in the 
theft of railway property over the 
Southern and Western Railways and 
in the theft of goods in transit over 
the N/Eastem Railway. There is no 
increase of theft on the remaining 
Railways.

(b) Increase in the theft of railway 
property i.e., carriage and wagon and 
electric fittings is reported to be due 
to criminal gangs being active near 
the cities. Increase the theft to 
goods m transit over the N/Eastem 
Railway was on account of general 
deterioration in economic conditions 
in North Bihar and Eastern U P which 
suffered from Hoods and drought dur
ing the last three years resulting in 
shortages of food and increased crimi
nal activity in the affected area.

(c) Figures are being collected from 
the Railway Administrations and a 
statement wil be placed on the Table 
of the House.

(d) The following steps have been 
taken by the Railway Administrations 
to check the thefts of Railway prop
erty and goods in transit:—

1. Intensive guarding and patroll
ing of vulnerable sections by 
the Armed Wing personnel of 
the Railway Protection Force;

2. Surprise patrolling and watch
Jointly by the RJPOT., Rly. 
Police and local police of 
Black Spota;

8. Escorting of all important goods 
and parcel trains by R.P.F. 
and by Armed Wing staff 
specially during nights;
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4. Use Of double rivets and EP.
locks In wagons containing 
valuable commodities;

5. Close liaison at different levels
with the Government Rail
way Police and State Police 
to ensure their help in round
ing up the criminals;

C. Tightening up of security 
arrangements generally in 
workshops, stores, locosheds 
etc. Perimeter walls and 
fencing are also being provid
ed in some places.

7. Deputation of plain clothes staff
to collect intelligence about 
the criminals and receivers of 
stolen property;

8. Joint check by the Carriage and
Wagons, Train Lighting and 
R.P.F. staff at different points 
to localise place of thefts of 
carriage and wagon and 
Electrical fittings;

9. Insisting on guards of the
trains watching upper class 
coaches when running empty;

10. Special watch over rakes while 
stabled in yards.

Nutritional Disorders among 
Children

1553. Shri V. P. Nayar: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state 
the specific research programmes 
currently worked out in institutions 
under the Central Government in re
gard to nutritional disorders among 
children?

The Minister of Health (Shri Kar- 
marhar): The following research pro
grammes are being currently worked 
out is  nutritional disorders among 
children under the auspices of the 
Indian Council of Medical Research.

Investigations are being carried out 
on the problem of protein deficiency 
in children in the Nutrition Research 
Laboratories, Upgraded Department of 
Pediatric*. Madras, the School , of

Tropical Medicine, Calcutta, 9 the 
All Indian Institute of Hygiene and 
Public Health, Calcutta and the Prince 
of Wales Medical College, Patna. The 
causes contributing to protein malnut
rition and the symptoms and sequelae 
of the condition have been worked out 
in detail. The- cheapest and most 
practical method of combating protein 
malnutrition in children has been 
investigated and different cheap 
vegetable protein foods which could 
be used as substitutes for milk for 
children, have been worked out.

A country-wide survey of nutrition
al status of children, specially with 
regard to protein adequacy, has been 
launched and has already made con
siderable headway.

A country-wide survey of growth 
and development of Indian children is 
being undertaken by the Indian 
Council of Medical Research, in the 
following institutions:—

1. Nutrition Research Laborator
ies, Coonoor.

2. Department of Anthropology,
Lucknow University, Luck
now.

3. Medical College, Nagpur.
4. G.R. Medical College, Gwalior.
5. Andhra Medical College,

Visakhapatnam
6. Department of Anthropology,

University of Delhi, Delhi.
7 Sassoon Hospital, Poona.

A study of breast-feeding practices 
and qualitative and quantitative as
pects of breast milk has been carried 
out in  C o o n o r and this studv h» lps tc 
formulate rational programmes of 
infant feeding. Studies on the sub
ject are also being carried out at the 
following centres:—

1. Wilson College, Bombay.
2 Indian Institute of Science, 

Bangalore.
3. Department of Biochemistry, 

Baroda University, Baroda.
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• Ttcketicss Trarellw*

i « u  f t * * *  BtMnrtl JWshra:
\ffluri Aatradh Staha:

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that ticket- 
lees traveller* attacked Gaya station 
staff at station on the 90th May, 1988; 
and

(b) if so, the nature of losses?
The Depot; Minister of Railways 

(Shri S. V. Ramaewamy): (a) One
such incident took place at Gaya 
Station on the 27th May, 1958 and not 
on the 30th May, 1998.

(b) Loss of Railway cash Rs. 27.00 
Loss to Railway pro* 

perty, glass panes 
etc. Rs. 9.00

Total. Rs. 36 00
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World Bank Loan for Dtistopneat ef 
Porte

f  Shri S. 0. Ramanta:
J Shri Rameshwar Tantla: 

Sardar Iqbal Stngh:
[  Shri A. K. Gopalan:

Will the Minister of Transport and 
Communications be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Starred Ques
tion No. 2086 on the 8th May, 1958 
and state:

(a) whether the loan agreement with 
the World Bank for Madras and Cal
cutta ports has since been signed; and

(b) if so, how the 29 million dollars 
for the Calcutta Port will be spent 
(item by item)?

The Minister ef State in the Minis
try «f Transport and OeauMndoattoas 
(Shri Kaj Bahadsr): (a) T «l

(b) A  statement Is laid on the Table 
of jhe House. [See Appendix TV 
annexure No. 81.]
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PtnM  a m i

ISM. Shri Baagslri Thaknr: Will the 
Minister of Feod n l  A p i n t t m  be 
ptased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that major 
portion of the total area of Belcmia 
Sub-Division o f Tripura is within the 
jurisdiction of the Reserved Forest 
Area;

(b> whether it is a fact that the 
Rehabilitation Department, Tripura 
has requested for the release of come 
area from Trishna Reserved Forests 
is  Belonia Sub-Division for setting 
up of a colony for displaced persons; 
and

(e) if so, the action taken in this 
regard?

The Minister o f Feed aatf Agricol- 
tare (Shri A. F. Jala): (a) No, Sir. 
Out of the total area of 394 sq. miles, 
only 87.3 sq. miles are within the 
jurisdiction at the Reserved Foirest 
Area after demarcation.

(b) Yes.
(c) An area of 0.58 sq. miles has 

been released for the purpose.

Flood Control Phase of Bhakra 
Project

{
Sardar Iqbal Singh:
Shri Sam Krtahaa:

Shri Daljit Singh:

Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
Pewer be pleased to state the amount

spent on the flood control phase tit the 
Bhakra Project to far?

The Deputy M nM er * f brigsU w  
and Power (Shri Hathi): NiL

Desert Cpatrol In Paajab*

1510 f  Sardar Iqbal Singh:
I  Shri Bam Krishan:

Will the Minister of Food aaC 
Agriculture be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government o f  
Punjab have submitted any scheme*, 
to fight spread of Desert in that 
State;

(b) whether the Government o f  
India have considered these schemes;

(cl if so, with what results; pnd

(d) total amount given to the- 
Punjab Government in this regard?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. F. Jain): (a) Yes, Sir; 
the following two schemes—

(i) Scheme for desert control and 
reclamation in Gurgaon, 
Hissar and Ferozepur dis
tricts bordering Rajasthan; 
and,

(ii) scheme for immobilisation at 
the desert

(b) to (d). Yes, Sir. The scheme*' 
have been approved and the follow
ing Central financial assistance haa 
been given so far:—

Year
Central assistance sanc

tioned
Central assistance actually 

utilised as reported by 
the State Government

Loan Subsidy Total Loan Subsidy Total

(Rs.' in lakhs)

*95 -̂57 • # 0-6 x o-6i 0-44 0 4 4

*957-58 . . . I-or i-oi o-jo 0-50
*958-59 • 1 - 4 * I - I O a-58 •■^Figures not reported).

T otal ♦ i\*S a-7a
j — .

4 * o - - M « »  0'94 o-94
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fiMMu rredwttee,

1561. Bardar tqfbat Stagh: Will the 
Minister of. Food aad Agriculture be 
pleased to state:

(a) total lemon production of each 
State;

(b) whether any research is being 
done on lemon by the LC-AJEt;

(c) details o f such research schemes; 
and

(d) results achieved ao far in this 
regard?

The MBaWtf of Food and Agri- 
-caltare (Shri A. P. Jain):
(a) The total production of acid limes 
in India as per figures collected ih 
•the year 1955 is given below;—

State Production

Maunds

K h ar 4,76,800
Bombay . 2,2</00
'Uttar Pradesh 1,02,480
Punjab 75,040
Madhya Pradesh 42,880
Saurafthtra 8,000
Vindhya Pradesh 2,320

T o ta l 9.33.120

(b) and (c). The I.C.A.R. has sanc
tioned a scheme for citrus root-stock 
trials at Kodur (Andhra Pradesh)* 
Under this scheme acid lime and 
lemon were budded on Jamberi, add 
lime and Gajammma rootstocks and 
the trees were planted in the orchard 
in 1951 to study their growth and 

•cropping behaviours as influenced by 
different rootstocks.

(d) These rootstock trials, though 
yet in the initial stage, have shown 
that Jamberi rootstock imparts signi
ficantly more vigour to acid lime 
trees, but in respect of yield, 
'Gajamnima rootstock proved better 
than others. To get conclusive re
mits, these trials have to be continu- 
•cd over a long period <10—18 years 
more).

In the caag lep*on (variety 
Nepali Oblong) the results o f root* 
stock trials have so far indicated that 
acid lima rootstock increases the 
vigour of plants as compared to other 
rootstocks but has no perceptible in
fluence on yield-

Paata aad Talograylw Ofltoaa fea 
Fewwu w  XMafcrict

15GB. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Transport aad Ceouaaal- 

. cations be pleased to state:
(a) how many villages having popu

lation of five thousand and above, are 
without the combined Posts and Tele
graphs Offices in Ferozepore District, 
(Punjab State) and the reasons there
for;

(b) whether Government have any 
plans to extend the combind Posts 
and Telegraphs facilities to these and 
such of the villages which are im
portant from agricultural and com- 
merical points of view irrespective of 
remunerative and population basis; 
and

(c) the reasons for not opening 
Public Call Offices in all important 
places In Ferozepore District so far?

The Minister of Transport aad Com
munications (Shri 8. K. Patti): (a)
None.

(b) Yes, upto a limited number, 
where justified.

(c) Important places have been 
provided with Public Call Office 
facility except at (l) Nihalsinghwala,
(ii) Badhni Kalan and (iii) Nathan 
Proposals for the first two have al
ready been sanctioned. They are 
expected to be opened during 105B-&9 
(subject to stores being made avail
able). The case of Nathan is under 
examination. The facility wfli be 
sanctioned if found Justified.

Collection of Terminal Tax at Pari

15CS. Shri PaaigraM; Will the Minis
ter of Railways be pleased to state:

(a) the amount of terminal tax col
lected frdSa Hailway Paiaengen visit
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ing Puri in the year* 1954-95, 1955-56 
1996-67 and 1997-98;

(b) whether the Railway Board 
directly pays the collected amount of 
terminal tax to the Government of 
Orissa; and

(c) whether the amount of money 
collected by way of terminal tax from 
Railway passengers visiting Pun is 
paid in its entirety or after some de
duction?

The Deputy Minister of Railways
ri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a)
Years.

1954-55 R». ^>4,980 0* nl>
1955-56 Rs. 5M 74-37 nP
1956-57 Rt. 1,15,336.25 nP
1957-58 Rs 1 ,3 3 ,1 8 7 1 6 nP

(approximate hgures)

(b) and (c) In accordance with Sec
tion 20(1 )(c) of the Bihar and Orissa 
Places of Pilgrimage Act, 1920, the 
proceeds of the pilgrim tax after de
duction of collection charges were 
credited to the Pun Lodging House 
Fund Committee by the Railway 
Administration upto 30-9-56 Conse
quent on the enhancement in the rate** 
of the pilgrim tax, from 1-10-1956, 
the net proceeds are to be assigned to 
the State Government of Orissa after 
certification by th*- Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India in terms of 
article 279(1> of the Constitution

The current rate of collection 
charges is 3 per cent of the amount 
eo'iec’ ed

Tourist Permits to Kashmir
1544. Shri Vajpayee: Will the Minis

ter of Transport and Communications
be pleased to state:

(a) wheter it is a fact that tourists 
intending to visit Kashmir have to 
stand m the scorching heat as no ar
rangements for shelter exist at the 
Pathankot permit office; and

(b) if so, the steps Government pro
pose to take or have taken in the 
matter?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try ei  Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) »and (b).
Tourists intending to visit Kashmir 
163 LSD—♦.

have to take permits from their Dis
trict authorities or the Defence Minis
try. The Pathankot permit office *  
only meant to serve the local people 
or those who have arrived in Pathan
kot by mistake without permits. The 
Permit Office in Pathankot which con
sists of one rodm should be regarded 
as sufficient for emergency require
ments. However, the desirability of 
a ranging for some sheltered space is 
being brought to the notice of the 
Punjab Government who are in ad
ministrative charge of that Office.

Sleeping Facilities for Driven and 
Guards

1565. Shri Joachim Alva: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to
state

(a) what kind of sleeping facilities 
are provided for Dnvers and Guards 
at Victoria Terminus at Bombay; and

(b) what are the shifts arranged for 
both Drivers and Guards for duty 
throughout the day and night’

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) Two
Running Rooms are provided—one 
each for Motormen (Drivers) and
Guards at Bombay V.T. with 12 
beds m each room. Provision is made 
for the supply of linen, blankets and 
mosquito-nets in these Running Rooms.

(b) The duty hours for both Motor
men (Dnvers) and Guards vary,
depending on train timings. Duty *
hours which include an allowance for 
taking over and making over the 
train, range from 4 hours 5 minutes 
to 9 hours 25 minutes Running duty 
at a stretch does not. however, ex
ceed 9 hours in any case

i j r r p  qffw s  *  firri 

sft ST*TT : wm twi «rTV
iff? F*t fa :

( * )  WT £ fa <rf̂ ppr
«rr njmim

>«nn f t  *  v *  fitstf w ft *ft
WT t )
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(m) «wt v (  r ft  c*tff ?r vt 
«rpft fesft # c tv w  ft; l*Ar

(n) q f i r  # ,  a f t  iw wfrr *  w  

«ifV *rf t  ?
iw i& p vft i o  Trmwnft):

(V ) 3ft I

(W) 3fV 5^t I

(«f) *wm 5^t 35ffT 1

Rice Prices in West Bengal
L9C7. Shri Tridib Kumar Chaadhuri:

.. .11 the Minister of Food and Agri
culture be pleased to state:

(a) what are the current prices of 
rice in different districts of West Ben
gal and how do they compare with 
the prices prevailing in the two pre
ceding months and the prices prevail
ing in the corresponding period of 
1957; and

<b) th e  ca u se s  o f th e  d is p a r ity , i f  
any?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) A state
ment showing monthly average retail 
prices of rice in different districts of 
West Bengal during the months of 
June to August, 1958, as compared to 
the corresponding months of 1957 is 
laid on the Table of the House. [See 
Appendix IV, annexure No. 52.)

(b) The disparity in prices is due 
mainly to the short production of rice 
this year in West Bengal as compare 
to last year. The prices in August 
were higher than those in the two 
preceding months also because of the 
advance of the season when the prices 
rise even in normal circumstances.

Irrigation Projects in Madras State
156£. Shri Tangamani: Will the

Minister of Irrigation and Power be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 2647 on the 
23rd April, 1998 and state:

(a) whether the execution of the 
following Projects included in the

Second Five Year Plan in Madras 
State has started:

(1) New Kattalai Canal Scheme.
(2) Pullambody Canal Scheme.
(3) Vidur Reservoir Project.
(4) Parambikulam, Sholayar-AIiyar 

Project.

(5) Neyyar 2nd State (relates to 
both Madras and Kerala States).

(6 ) Medium Schemes in Kanya 
Kumari District.

(b) if so, the progress made so far?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): (a) and (b).
New Kattalai Canal Scheme

Work 011 the canal was started in 
July, 1956. The progress to the end 
of March, 1958 is as follows:—

Earth work on canal and con
struction of bridges and under-sluices 
are in Progress.

Pulluam body Canal Schem e

Work started during 1956-57. The 
progress to the end of December, 1957 
is as follows—

Works on the excavation of channel.-., 
construction of masonry works and 
formation of banks are in progress
Vidur Reservoir Project

Work on the project has b«-n 
started in March, 1958. The program 
to the end of March, 1958 is a 
follows. —

Approach road and colony build
ings are nearing completion. Excav
ation of foundation, construction of 
masonry dams and formation work 
for earthen dams and formation work 
for earthen dam have been started.

Parambikulam. Sholayar-AIiyar Pro.
ject.

Work has not started and investi
gations are in progress.
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Neyyar Sad State (relates to both 
Madras and Kerala States)

Government of Kerala started work 
on the project in their area in October, 
19M

Progress to the end of March, 1968, 
so far as Kerala State is concerned, 
is as follows:—

Cutting open of left bank channel 
for the first 8 miles has almost been 
completed. Work on the portion be
yond the 8th mile and to the 12th mile 
is in progress.

No information j s  available regard
ing starting of work by the Govern
ment of Madras
Medium Schemes in Konya Kuman

District
Information is not available

Suburban Train Driven In Bombay
(V.T.)

1569. Shri Tangamani: Will the
Mimstei of Railways bo pleased to 
state-

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Suburban Train drivers and con
ductors who have to start early mom 
mg duty in Bombay do not have rest 
aod recreation facilities ih Bomba\ 
(V T  ), and

(b) whether due to this difficult;, 
motor men and guards who have to

Central PaMte Works Department 
Roads la Punjab

1871 Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Transport and Communi- 
catioas be pleased to state:

(a) the total amount allotted to 
Punjab during 1954-55 and 1995-56

start a fresh detail at 8a.m. are oblig
ed to arrive by midnight at V.T 
from distant places of residence and 
spend sleepless nights at the Station7

The Deputy Minister of Railways
(Shri S. V. Ramaawamy): (a) No
Two Running Rooms, one for con
ductors (Guards) and one for Motor
men (Drivers), each equipped with 12 
bods, are provided at Bombay V T  
for their rest The accommodation 
provided in these Rooms is consider
ed adequate, as, according to duty 
rosters, not more than 6 Motormen 
(Drivers) and 6 Conductors (Guards) 
are required to occupy these Running 
Rooms at a time during night

(b) Does not arise
WHO. Conference

1570. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state 
the names of member of the Indian 
delegates who attended the World 
Health Organization Conference held 
in U S A  from the 26th May to 16th 
June, 1958

The Minister of Health (Shri Kar- 
markar): The following Indian dele
gates attended the Tenth Anniversary 
Commemorative Session of the World 
Health Organisation and the Eleventh 
Session of the World Health Assembly 
held in Minneapolis, U S A  from 
26lh May to 16th June, 1958 —

1 eader

Delegate

Delegate

Alternate delegate

by the Union Government for con
struction and maintenance of Central 
Public Works Department roads, and

(b) the mileage of Central Public 
Works Department roads constructed 
and maintained in Punjab during 
these years’

1 I)r A  I  M udaliar, Vice-Chancellor, U ni
versity of Madras

2 Shri VKR. Pillm, Secretary 10 the Go
vernment ol India, Mmmr' ot 
Health

1. Dr R.V 'X irdekar, Sccretar>, Gandhi 
Memorial Leprosv Foundation, War- 
dha

4 Dr. T R Tewarj, Director C.°ntnbuior\
Health Se*v»ce, Directorate General
of Health Services, New Delhi
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The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Transport and Communication* 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) and (b). A 
length of 62 mile* of Pathankot 
Jammu road which forms part of 
National Highway No. 1-A lying in 
the States of Punjab and Jammu 
and Kashmir is under the executive 
charge of the Central Public Works 
Department. Of this, a length of 8 
miles lies in Punjab. Separate figures 
of allotment of funds for the portion 
of road in Punjab territory are not 
available. The total allotments made 
for the entire length during 1954-55 
and 1955-56 for construction and 
maintenance of the portion of the 
Pathankot Jammu road under the 
charge of the Central Public Work 
Department are as follows:—

Original Maintenance 
Works &

Repairs

(c) No goods trains are run on this 
section, as the goods traffic is cleared 
by mixed trains.

Medical Education Conference

ls7S f  Bardar Iqbal Singh:
* * \  Shri Ram Krishan:

Will the Minister of Health be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Medical Education 
Conference was held in New Delhi in 
March, 1958;

(b) if so, what were its decisions; 
and

(c) steps taken by Government to 
implement these decisions?

The Minister of HeaMt (Shri Kar- 
markar): (a) Yes.

1954-55
1955-56

Rs.
1,79,800 

11,85,900

Rs.

4,80,300
4,86,100

(b) The following resolutions were 
passed:—

RESOLUTION I

Fasllka-Ferosepor* Railway Line
1572. Bardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 

Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Fazilka- 
Ferozepore Railway Line is running 
at a loss;

(b) the average number of passen
gers that travel daily on this line; and

(c) the number of goods trams that 
run daily on this line?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri 8. V. Ramaswamy): (a) Fazilka- 
Ferozepvr Section, being only a part 
of the Northern Railway system, no 
separate accounts showing the finan
cial results of working of that Section 
are maintained.

(b)
I Class 1

II Class 20
TTI Class 3249

This Conference having reviewed 
the efforts so far made to implement 
the scheme of giving subsidy U 
State Governments for setting up full
time teaching units in Medical Col
leges, regrets to note that no progress 
has been made so far 'The im
portance of the subject is reiterated 
and the Central and State Govern 
ment/: should take immediate sU.*ps to 
set up as many full timt teaching units 
in all departments of medical college , 
as possible. While the Central Go\- 
ernment have proposed to grant a sub 
sidy for the duration of the Second 
Five Year Plan period, it may be 
noted that the expenditure on thi. 
scheme will become committed ex
penditure at the end of the Plan 
period, and therefore the question of 
resources for continuing the scheme, 
would be considered by the Planning 
Commission and other authorities 
concerned, in the light of the total 
resources available to the Centre and 
States. 1
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RESOLUTION II

The Conference is .of the view that 
one o f the main reasons for the short
age of teachers especially in non- 
clinical subjects is the inadequacy of 
salaries. It considers that the salary 
scales should be raised to a level

sufficient to attract suitable persons 
to devote themselves to a teaching 
career. For the encouragement of 
post-graduate medical education and 
research the following scales are 
recommended as the minimum for 
medical teachers subject to further 
consideration in* the Third plan period:

(1) Professors

(2) Additional or Associate 
Professors.

Rs.
1 ,0 0 0 — M O O

800 —1250

<3) R«sder*/Assi*ranc-Professor> . 500— 30— 800

(4) Junior Teachers . 250— 600

(While Demonstrations may be 
started on the minimum of Rs. 250 
p .m ., Lecturers may be given a 
higher initial pay of Rs. 450 p .m .) .

The Conference also c o n s id e r s  that 
to prevent teachers from migrating 
from one college to another the 
above scales may be adopted uniform
ly in all the medical colleges.

RESOLUTION III

The Conference views with concern 
that in many Medical colleges in the 
country, there is not adequate num
ber of teachers, especially for non- 
clmical subjects. The Conference i--. 
apprehensive that with the opening of 
additional medical colleges and ex
pansion of the existing ones, the 
position may deteriorate still further. 
The Conference, therefore. recom
mends that urgent steps should be 
taken to remedy the situation. Among 
other measures, the following are 
suggested.

(1) Extend the age of retirement 
of teachers in medical col
leges who are physically and 
mentally At;

(2) Employ* retired former 
teachers on a full-time or 
part-time basis as jnay be 
suitable in individual casks;

With a non-practising allowance 
o f Rs. 250 p .m .

W ith ajnon-practising allowance 
o f not less than£R s. 250. 
P.M.

Plus non-practising allowance 
o f  R s. 150 p .m .

Plus a non-practising allowance 
o f  Rs. 150 p . m .

(3) Encourage promising young 
graduates to take up the 
teaching line by awarding 
suitable fellowships for tak
ing junior teaching assign
ments and working for post
graduate degrees. The award 
of such stipends should be 
linked up with a guarantee 
that the recipients would 
serve as teachers for a certain 
number of years. The Central 
Government should consider 
giving financial assistance to
wards these fellowships.

(4) In view of the present posi
tion the Indian Medical Coun
cil and the Universities should 
consider the question of re- ” 
taxation of conditions for 
appointment of qualified and 
experienced teachers, in in
dividual cases when presented 
to them particularly when 
properly qualified and ex
perienced teachers are not 
available after advertisement 
on all India basis.

(5) That an integrated scheme of 
fellowships for training abroad 
covering all the medical 
colleges in the country and in 
all the States may be drawn 
up by the Central Govern
ment (towards which assist-
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ance from foreign agencies 
may be obtained).

(6) The Universities should be 
requested to consider relax
ation of territorial and domi
ciliary restrictions in the 
matter of the award of post
graduate degrees so that 
students from one University 
may be enabled to take up 
post-graduate qualifications in 
another University.

(c) The Government of India have 
decided to assist the State Govern
ments m the establishment of full
time teaching units both in clinical 
and non-clinicaJ Departments of the 
medical colleges under the control of 
the State Governments. The State Go
vernments have been informed that 
the Central Government are prepared 
to pay 100 per cent, of the extra re
curring cost involved in raising the 
pay-seales of the teaching staff during 
the years 1959-60 and 1960-61 Copies 
of the other resolutions have been 
forwarded to the State Governments 
who are to take further action in the 
matter

Improvement of Mango

1574. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
.pleased to state:

(a) whether any research is being 
carried out by the Indian Council 
of Agricultural Research with regard 
to improvement of Mango;

(b) if so, details of such schcmes; 
and

(c) results achieved so far?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Start A. P. Jain): (a) Yes.

(b) and (c). A statement giving the 
required information is laid on the 
Tlable of the House. (See Appendix 
IV, annexure No. 53].

Haag* FfodaetlMi
1578. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 

Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state the total Mango pro
duction of the different States for 
the current year, State-wise?

The Minister o f Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. F. Jain): No authentic 
data is available.

Uindu-Malkot—Srlganganagar Kail 
Link

1576. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have re
ceived the survey report in regard to 
railway line connecting Hindu-Malkot 
und Sri Ganga Nagar Railway Stations 
on the Northern Railway; and

(b) if so, the mam features thereof”
The Deputy Minister of Railways

(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy>: <a> Yes.
<b> The Survey reports are under 

examination and until a final decision 
ii taken it is not desirable to disclose 
details about the recommendations 
contained in the Survey Reports.

Quarters for Potstal Employees in 
Ferozepore District

1577 Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Transport and Communi
cations be pleased to state.

(a) the number of residential quar
ters constructed during! the First 
Five Year Plan and so far for the 
Posts and Telegraphs Employees r: 
Ferozepore District;

(b) names of the places where con
structed; and

(cl how many such quarters an 
proposed to be constructed during the 
Second Five Year Plan period in this 
district?

The Minister of Tnuuyort and Com- 
mnnicaUoas (Shri S. K. Fattl): (a)
33 units.

(b) Ferozepur and Faxtlka.
(c) M unite.
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Regional Salhnr Iqatfnent Advisory 
Om b M n

U7S. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Railways have set 
up Regional Railway Equipment 
Advisory Committees;

(b) main function of these Com
mittees;

(c) number of such Committees 
and members of these Committees; 
and

(d) work done by these Committees 
so far?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri 8. V. Ramaswamy): (a) Yes.

(b) to (d). A statement is laid on 
the Table of the Lok Sabha (See 
Apipendix IV, annexure No 54 1

Engines lor running Electric Trains
1579. Shri Jadhav: Will the Minis

ter of Railways be pleased to state:
(a) the number of electric engines 

running on Indian Railways;
(b) when they were purchased;
(c> v.jiethej they are in good con

dition;

td) whether it is a fact that there 
is a shortage of such engines m the 
country;

(e) if so, the steps taken to meet the 
shortage; and

(f) whether such engines are being 
manufactured in India’

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) 4 Metre 
Gauge and 88 Broad Gauge Electric 
locos are in operation on Indian Rail
ways.

(b) 4 Metre Gauge and 86 Broad 
Gauge locos were purchased during 
1927—31.

1 Broad Gauge electri^ loco was 
purchased in 1938.

7 Board Gauge electric locos were 
purchased in 1955.

15 Broad Gauge electric locos were 
purchased in 1957-58.

(c) Yes, Sir.
(d) Yes, Sir,
(e) The question of importing 7 

Broad Gauge Electric locos for Cen
tral Railway is under consideration;

(f) No, Sir.

Co-operative Movement in Bombay 
State

1580. Shri Pangarkar: Will the
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
B«mbay has recently approached the 
Union Government for a loan for the 
expansion of Co-operative Move
ment in Bombay State;

(b 1 if so, whether that loan has 
been given; and

u ) the amount of that loan?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P Jain): (a) No. Sir.

(b) and ( 0 . Do not arise.

Souffle between Raitwaymen and 
Vegetable Vendors

f  Shri Xarayanankatty Menon:
15M-\Shrt Warior:
Will the Minister of Railways be 

pleased to state:
(.a) whether it is a fact that on the 

8th July, 1958 the Calcutta bound 
Katwa Local, after it had left Bale- 
garh Railway station was stopped by 
operators, of the control cabin;

<bj if so, whether it is also a fact 
that there was a scuffle between r*il- 
waymen and vegetable vendors re
sulting in the death of a vendor; and

(c) the action taken in the matter?
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The Deputy Minister of Railways
(Shri S. V. Bamaswstty); (a) On 
8th July 1958 at 8*18 hours No. S 166 
Dn. Katwa Local was stopped by 
passengers by pulling alarm chain 
after she had started from Balagarh 
station.

(b) It is alleged thtft some alter
cation ensued between Cabin Signal
man, extra Hot-weather Waterman 
and a Vendor. This altercation, later 
on, developed into a scuffle between 
the above mentioned railwaymen and 
the Vendor, who was subsequently 
found dead being run over by the 
same train.

(c) A departmental enquiry was 
held into the incident but could not 
be finalised, as the two railwaymen 
are under Police custody. The case 
is subjudace. The staff have however 
been placed under suspension.

Conference of State Ministers of 
Fisheries

158X. Shri Vajpyee: Will the
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) whether a Conference of State 
Ministers incharge of Fisheries was 
held at Mysore in the second week 
of July, 1958;

(b) if so, the decisions taken and 
recommendations made at the Con
ference; and

.( c )  the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken te implement those deci
sions?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain); (a) Yes, a 
Conference was held at Mysore from 
14th to 16th July, 1958;

(b) A copy of the recommendations 
made by the Conference is laid on 
the Table of the House. [See Ap
pendix IV, annemire No. 55].

(c) The recommendations have 
been referred to the State Govern
ments and the Central Government 
Departments concerned for necessary 
action.

Mall Guard*
1583. Shrlmatl Rem Chaknmurtty:

Will the Minuter of Transport and 
Communications be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that in 1955 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
advertised some posts of Mail Guards 
in the Sorting and Air Mail Divisions, 
Delhi;

(b) if so, number of applications re
ceived;

(c) number of applicants who were 
asked to appear in an examination; 
and

(d) whether all those who qualified 
in the examination were appointed?

The Minister of Transport and
• Communications (Shri 8. K PatSl):

(a) Yes

(b) 276.
(c) 178.
(d) No. The examination is a com

petitive one and, as such, only the 
required number of qualified candi
dates were appointed in order of 
merit against the available number 
of vacancies.

Partakimedi Light Railway on 
S.E. Railway Zone

1584. Shri Sanganna: Will the
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state;

(a) the annual income for the years
1956-57 and 1957-58 on the Parlaki- 
medi Light Railway on the South 
Eastern Railway zone;

(b) the extent of the expenditure 
for the corresponding years;

(c) the number of tkketless travel 
cases for these two years;

(d) how many of them ended in 
conviction and how many in com
pounding during these two years; 
and

(e) how, meny tines ticketless 
travelling on this line was checked
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by the special staff during the same 
years?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri 8 . V. Ramaswamy); (a) and
(b). Parlakimedi Light Section be
ing only a part of the South Eastern 
Railway system, no separate accounts 
showing the financial results of work
ing of this section are maintained.

(c) 1958-57—1,537.
1957-58—1,648.

(d) Out of 1,537 passengers detect
ed travelling without tickets during
1956-97, 1,513 paid the amounts due 
under the Indian Railways Act on 
demand; 24 cases were registered in 
court resulting in 12 being sentenced 
to imprisonment, excess tare and 
penalty being realised from 4 and 5 
being released. No trace could be 
found of the other 3 because of false 
addresses given Out of 1,648 passen
gers detected travelling without 
tickets during 1957-58, 1,627 paid the 
amounts due under the Act on 
demand; 21 cases were registered in 
court, resulting in 15 being sentenced 
to imprisonment excess fare and 
penalty being realised from 3 and 1 
being released. No trace- could be 
found of the other 2 because of false 
address given.

< e ) 1956-57—Once.
1957-58—Nine times.

Pnnnrnger Traffic from Ahmadpmr 
Station

15S5. Shrimati Rena Chakrarartty:
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state:

(a) the average daily rate of 
passenger traffic from Ahmad pur 
Station (Birbhum, West Bengal) on 
the Eastern Railway;

(b) whether it is a (met that there 
is great congestion and delay at the 
only ticket counter in this station; 
and

<c) whether it is proposal to .in
crease the number of copnten?

The Deputy Minister of Railways
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy); (a) About 
1100 per day.

(b) Some pressure on the ticket 
counter has been noticed.

(c) The question of providing an 
additional booking window is under 
censi deration.

Sugar Export

1586. Shri Hem Bania: Will the
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state the steps taken to 
step up the export of sugar during 
the years 1956, 1957 and 1958 so far?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): During the
period 1954 to 1956 the country had 
to import substantial quantities of 
sugar to cover the gap between the 
production and internal demand. 
The question of exporting any sugar 
in 1956, therefore, could not arise.

In view of the rising trend of 
production and pressing need for 
foreign exchange it was decided in 
January, 1957 to export the sugar 
surplus to our requirements. It was 
possible to do so even at a profit in 
view of the temporary rise in inter
national prices. With a view to 
avoiding competition among the 
sellers and to obtaia the best avail
able price for sugar exported abroad 
the sales were canalised through the* 
Indian Sugar Mills Association. 
Necessary facilities in regard to re
leases of sugar of the required 
quantity and quality , quick trans
port, godown accommodation etc. 
were provided to the Association in 
this connection.

Since July, 1957 there has been 
considerable fall in world prices and 
Indian sugar can now be exported 
only at a loss of Rs. 9 to Rs. 10 per 
maund after allowing refund ot full 
excise duty and cane cess. In order 
that exports were made in spite of this 
loss an ordinance was issued impos
ing obligation on the producers to 
export the quota specified by the
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Government through the Export!ng 
Agency viz., the Indian Sugar Mills 
Association. Sugar Export Promo
tion Bill has b«en introduced in Par
liament during the current session to 
take the place of this ordinance. 
All necessary facilities y e  being pro
vided to the Export Agency.

Eleotricitjr Consumption
1587. Ch. Ranbir Singh: Will the

Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
private electric supply companies 
(licensee) charge full cost of the 
service lines laid for the temporary 
connection from the poles to the pre
mises of the consumer,

(b) whethei it  is also a fart th at 
the Punjab Government advised the 
companies to charge the rent for the 
said service lines, instead of the cost 
laid down and schedule of rent for 
this purpose,

(c) whether u is also a fact that 
the companies have failed to imple
ment the advice of the State Govern
ment and observe the scheduli of 
1 i*nt,

(d) whether representation has been 
made by the consumers to amend 
the legislation to achieve the above 
objective;
. (e) if the reply to parts (a), (b).
(c) and (d) above are m the affirma
tive, whether Government propose to 
sponsor the amending legislation 
shortly; and

(f) if not, the reasons therefor9

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): (a) The
usual practice with the private elec
tric supply companies is to charge 
rental, and not full cost of temporary 
service Lines. The only instance 
brought to Government’s notice m 
which full cost has been recovered 
in respect of such lines is that of the 
licensee at Rohtak

(b) and (c) Yes. the Punjab Gov
ernment advised the licensee at

Rohtak to charge for temporary ser
vice lines on the rental basis. It is 
understood, however, that the licen
see has not yet complied with the 
Punjab Government’s instructions in 
the matter.

(d) Yes.
(e) Yes.
(f) Does not arise.

8uratgarh Mechanised Farm
1583. Shri P. L. Barupal: Will the 

Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) the number of villages acquir
ed for the Suratgarh Agricultural 
Farm in Rajasthan and the amount 
of compensation paid to the inhabi
tants of those villages for their lands 
and houses by the Central Govern
ment and the State Government; and

lb) the amount of compensation 
paid to individual cultivators belong
ing to the villages of Chakk 
Sawan, Hasamki Dhani and Sardar- 
garh which were acquired foi the 
said farm"*

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P Jain): (a) and (b)
A statement giving the required in
formation is laid on the Table of the 
House (See Appendix IV, annextm 
No 56}

insanitary conditions in Karot 
Bagh

1589. Shri Mohan Swarup: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased >c
state.

(a) whether it is a fact that wbat 
was once a graveyard is today cong- 
lommeration of stables «nd junk 
shops and unauthorised dairies in the 
heart of Western Extension Area m 
Karol Bagh, Delhi;

(b) whether it is a fact that 11 
one of the worst insanitary spots m 
the capital and constitutes a perpe
tual,. thread to the health of the resi
dents in the area; and<
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(c) what steps have been taken by 
Government in the matter?

The Minister of Health (Shri 
Kanaarkar): (a) tu>d (b). Yes, Sir. 
Since partition this graveyard has 
been occupied by a number of dis
placed persons who have established 
un-licensed dairies and automobile 
repair workshops.

(c) The grave-yard is the property 
of Suni-Majlis-Ukaf and the Munici
pal Corporation of Delhi is in 
correspondence with the Majlis for
maintaining the plot in neat and
sanitary condition. Besides, the dairy 
owners were served with notices to 
remove the unauthorised stables. On
their refusal to comply with the
notices., prosecutions were launched 
against them and some of the dairy 
owners have been prosecuted more 
than 50 times

The problem of clearance of slum;, 
in Delhi is a complicated one The 
Delhi Development Authority has no 
scheme in hand for the immediate 
clearance of the area m question and 
resettling the people concerned This 
will be undertaken in due course

Slum Clearance in Delhi
1590 Shri Mohan Swarup: Will the 

Minister o f Health be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 911 on the 26th August,
1957 and state the progress made so 
fa r  to improve the plight of the 
people living in Motia Khan and 
Jhandewalan localities o f Delhi?

The Minister of Health (Shri 
Karmarkar): The area in question is 
a low lying tract. A large number 
of labourers, sweepers, tongawalas 
end some displaced persons have 
squatted in this area The Town 
Planning Organisation is preparing a 
layout plan for the future develop
ment of this area, but it will take 
some time before the plans ^re 
finalised

(v )  *  **TTfaRT 5TT9TTT
m  ^  apr îrp- ft  *nrmT ‘

(*f) S*T WifW *  faff 3TR
f a f * T *  v n r f  *pt s f | 7 T W f t  n r
Tf. fPTMKtT fsTTRT s'THT .

(*t )
S trfjfrT  v s f f  f a i r  '

(sft»To * 0  T H W r ift)  :

(^ » ? t \ 1

(«*! ( » )  *T̂ TTr tiV
f r « r T  g r a r g r e  1

( ' )
* r a T f r  fr^rt n * n -jr  - i r m  rr 

1

1 : )  s w  'rrrfr sfrr
f T55TT ft f}. fc»T *• Ml'HH for*

( <) TrrzflR 4. faî TT f\
s r > ? c. 4i 
TO ¥ I

( n )  A =r*nr»T
<oee PT?r»ft * |

q'sft qg «FTR f t  £7T fa  .

( * )  im n  #
fa r fw w  « rr T T i p f t  ar r f t  vt
5HRI rx* f  frf faTTfrT
f w w  t ,  v\r

(w ) SWhTT TFT* JTTl 5#T *HT 
qr fa* 3fH 5TTH 5JHT VT sftTT |
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3WT SffcfT »f

m * -  *f^r w *  : w r «rw  
ftnt fftr  *rft *r? v-tt? vt f<n ^
fa  •

(V ) H U - * * ,
Vir ? s * u -* c  *  <foftifrr
«rVr W t ’  spy =5f>sft fw t  #  faRRT 
w r  ^ r r  »tjtt t r t r  -c t  *r 
5? faRT̂ fr ’M ^ i n r  aft,

(«f )  fam  ^ »rw le^nvFt 
VT TO V *T^ % q- *r*f f̂ TrT̂ ft 
T lftT  u rtr r ^ f t  TT%  *FT **P TH
*r*ft snrvV * ’

wra *** r fn  * *  («? «rf%m
JWl* ifaO

^ v y ~ y t
wVr liK J -x.*  *  s r« fr 'fr ’rbfta *ftT 
tp tot vt =#fr fasrt *  f;p=T fsff^T 
qfnirm «t t o  'Ttt »rt tfpr ^ f t  
4wnr «rf —  

( 1̂7̂  ;raft *i )

ar^Tf <ffat*frr w j T
( 7-srr ^  s r ^  )

fa?RT famr famr fsrerar frr^r ftrrfr 
*rrz* m i  a n  ^rfrfcrp -  w r  a n  tfm rnm n  *ren a n  f̂rrr

»m *rar j f  nor tern
5*

t c *' ° * 1 5 . to o 5 V   ̂ © f o

K * V -  ? *? 0 ”. c  3 0 3 « . ? «
X*

U X » -  » . U  • - » *  • ! *  • **
t

*>t ^rsm i-rNt #wnr «p fa?r# 
ftSMt tt t*r*rfr i ttt r M t  *T 
ST̂ W ffnTT w  r fc ’

(«ft « o  € 0  TTR-
: ( * )  5ft £T I 

% ^fhTT fW H
v  o r  Tt?T»f)' *  f a t i  3; #  a m  

* r fw  *R=nf * r#  «p fMr «sfY f o
t»?To ^ T T  ^  w n  f^W’PT f a $

t o  1 1 ^ f 7- tm  (TT
^ f«rt> *rm ?rf?r?r 5.̂  ^  4% sft 
vn  (Quotation) f^r m ?t 

»t «p»r «n 1

(?r) «rraR3;-ar f̂t n w  s.# 
«rprr ^Tsft A TT̂ nft *rt

f^m tpt ?e5irrt wV 
*:-x-y 5*r nsT’-fr r?

*!?  w i  sr^rr *n —

9 — ' o r .  mif
0 jTfftjr—  \ ^cy
a ?TTfr  ̂ ----  ̂> c ?
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{m)  if TO
vr m  vr % farcr# nfs; «ft

i n  "*«?t f c t f t r  f s n r f ln  i w r r c  

i  3*m  f**nw fa»rfafa?T fc —

fpft * rr  ? r m t o  «pt ^  f a r w  Trfsr f « m r  n f s t

rTT'f «<pft H

*V A* Mr

'fr^jfV'T

m rp : (r^r x fr  

* 1

15M.

Tvbe Wells

f  Shri B. C. Mnlllck: 
\Shri P. G Deb:

Will the Minister of Food 
Agriculture be pleased to state

and

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Central Government have given 
financial assistance to all drought 
affected States in the years 1957-58 
and 1958-59 for sinking of tube 
wells,

* n  c- t

<3 to

S
{-’vm  )

* sv
(:>• oPTTt *TT),
3 c;;'

^  1

(b) if so, the amount of financial 
assistance given for this purpose 
State-wise, and

(c) the number of tube wells in
stalled so far in each drought affected 
State’

Hie Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. lain): (a) and (b). 
Financial assistance for tube-wells, 
given to the four drought affected 
States of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar 
Madhya Pradesh and Orissa during 
1957-58 and the financial assistance 
agreed to for 1958-59 is as under —

, Rs in lakhs'

-State

Uttar Pradesh 
Bihar
Madh>a Pradesh 
Oritsa

i 9 5 7 'S 8  19 5 8 -5 9

( c ) .

State

Uttar Pradesh 
Bihar.
Orissa
Madhya Pradesh

1957-58
(Installed)

179
31(a)
X
X

Loan
given

190 73 
15 9 7  
6 3B

(a) Relates to Small Tubewells 
X  Figures not available.

Note: The figures regarcffng achievements are provisional

Loan
agreed

to

144 00 
15 4«

•86
66

1958-59'
(Target)

217
30
6

X
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r*r*fl <ift# «rm * »Nrfo ff ftw 
mm vtwt

m * . *rwwta : tot
TWf *rft JRTR nft FTT «F$t f c  : 

(* ) qfrf*T T*T#V 5)VM *W?-
*pt * f^ft to r  qrrNrfriflr vt 
srf̂ nrrcr faftRT *th p̂ fV̂rr 
$  ;

(«■) W  *T? *TR<*r <T'V *?Hi * 
■jft f o r  ^irn & 7

fcw3mr«ft *<> <wwnft) ; 
( * )  *rtr («r). *?rc*snTR vn rfw

5̂ TT T7 *?T T̂ rTT *
w t  2r *tt *re

£ «t?t f$«fr to r  *4-
=nfr^T 5R h  «o  *nrf*w *rpm
(Honorarium) fe*JT zrm k i 

j?t4 ?$v = *r ?nmT *ftT 
«rttrr *t 5^7 % m v  f^ t  to r  
« t ^ t  «ft tot & i ^tThtt

fsTW> *rr jth^t JTffV f̂ TTT 
3RT I

f?Rff ^  n i  <nr

*rtf?o vo mwfor . tot 
JT̂ r ITS f̂ TT fa;

( 3f )  ^ irr «r?r It fa . ^ = n r
5RIH!rt vr̂  T̂=l 7*1 * *n*T 
ttto jttpto w  frtsr *p=tr *r t?tt 
t  f a  v in f r  i t z  * t  v f'T jp T  m n r  

*m  , *Vr 

(«r) irf? fsr . =ft y*w vn arrror
£  '

(* r tw o io  rm&rmt): 
<«f) *rm hh'-Ou *nr«T *t »rraw 
ftr*r«ft %rfc «r fjptft m u  *r I, TT

^ r - j r o f f  v t  a n #  £  i *rfir  < fa r
| tft 7WT ‘|ft’ | I

( « * )  T T T C ffa  »t«T ^ fr  ^ T s p m T  W f t
I

fwrJTT frnptf fr*m

U t t t -  n w f r > : TOT
t w *  i p f r  zrw j p r r #  y r r  %  :

( « f )  t o t  r s r i  $ n m = m  ^  W * r o  

T H t  s n m n f t  v t  % » t t  ^
m i T R r  P r m t  *f t  « r ^ T T ?  •n arr 

t_, xtr-r

(*) vfe rft,  f f r  ^  t o t  i f T ^ r

( v t « o  l o  m w n f t )  :

( > F )  r f f 7' ( * T )  5TT«r< J rR p ftJ 7  * T Z W  
* r  w = r ?  *rP TT^ r f ^ t n r t  ^

^  ^ in a  *t $, fim  *r «nrm »nn fr 
f ^  i r f ?  ? r r f r  *r f t *  ^ r= m  ? t  i r n r  

i n  w r» r jt» t  s rr fr  ^rt ^  s a * ^  «r 
^ - ^ T f r t f T  ^ r  f « n  r ^ T T  ^rrf|5TT j n  

# ?  q r  far»Ct <fr >r-vrz
(Ohstrucri(in) £\ -^r, Hr

^ 5 T  ^ T  t*T T  faf^ r ■rr?, ^PT 3TTO I

j f  * m r p ^  f ^ j n r t  ^  f ? r ^ r  ? t  

T%r ^ i w t ift j n  armr.
3 %  N - s r s r m t  v t  v n r  f t c r r  t p t u t  i

^r«rr wff

U t c .  «f> mo $ o  w m w n .
TO T XT«ft x r ?  J P T M  f?T T  ^
ff: .

( V )  TOT T¥T% ^ w r  W H  v  « R -

ot= r fm  tpfto f c w  fp f t  xft7 
v t ^ t t  i m n f i i  t a r r ^  w* f w  * w  

i  >
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(*) Jtftr *nfr, eft  f«n

$ ?

(̂ «o#oTT*winit):

<*) 1$ 1

(*) cry mw

«frr  «T»fta-*WF**T  fomt  VI 

( Revision )  fam *t 

7jp  £ 1  *rftpF *r̂r=pr *rf?rmff 

(Codes) vr %<r t̂ *r? fi am v 

m  wrr ffpft  *wt

w   tfpir f̂ n 3rmT  sn̂firr* 

•smrmt  (Regional Languages)

*  STOT  *rr* W- tfOTT TT

■jft f̂RTT faarr srr̂rr 1

Ferest Industries in Beas Are*

1599. Shri Hem Raj: Will the Minis
ter of Food and Agriculture be pleas
ed to iofor to replies given to Starred 

Question  No 2005  on 5th  May, 1958 

and  Unstarred  Quest.on  No 3589  01 ■ 

thi  8th  May, 1958 and state-

i';i)  whether  the  leport  of  th< 

Finnish  Exports  ha1*  been  received 

f(>t  the  setting  up  of  the  forest  in

dustries  in  the  Beas Area1-,

(b)  if so.  their  mam  recommenda

tions. and

(ci  whether  a  copy  of  the  rr-poi t 

will  be  laid on  the Table"1

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a)  Not yet. 
Sir  The Finnish Government is being 

reminded.

(b'  Does  not  arise.

<c)  This  will  be  considered  after 

thr  reports  are  available.

Ships awaiting Unloading

1M0. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Transport and Communi
cations be pleased to state-

(a)  the number of ships which were 
awaiting to be unloaded at  various

port* of India on the 31&t July 1968; 

and

(b) for how long they had waited?

The Minister of State In the Mlwte- 
trj of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) 13.

(bj  1 for 20 days

1 for 8 days

1  for 6 days

5 for 4 days

1  for 3 days

2 for 2 days

1  for  1  day and 

1  arnved on  morning  of 31st 

July.

Bhubaneshwar Railway 8tatk»a

1601 Shri PanigTahi: Will the Minis
ter of Railways be pleased to state:

(a) whether his Ministry has receiv

ed any proposal from the Orissa Gov

ernment to construct a platform  on 

the New Capital side of the Bhubanes

war Railway  Station; and

(b)  whether the proposal has been 

considered  b\  the Ministry’

The Deputy Minister of Railways
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy):  (a)  and
(bi  No  request  has  been  received 

from  the  State  Government,  but  a 

platform  is  being  provided  on  the 

Capital side of the Station as part of 

the  scheme  for  remodelling  of  the 

yard, which has been necessitated by 

the  requirements  for  increasing  line 

capacity on the Cuttack-Khurda Road 

section

<T?HT STWR *TT HTfffF SfTO  V

*«? * swfsya

*P* ***  :  ^
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Wagons for Cement Factory at 
Charkhi Dadri

1603. Shri Bam Bristow: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state

(a) whether it is a fact that wagons 
allotted to cement factory at Charkhi 
Dadri during the current year were 
not loaded fully according to their 
indents, and

(b) if not, total number of wagons 
which were kept idle during same 
period month-wise?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) Except 
in a few oases, the cement factory «t 
Charkhi Dadri loaded wagons accord
ing to indents and supplies,

(b) The total quotas and the number 
of wagons indented, supplied and load
ed by Charkhi Dadri Factory from 
January to 20th August 1958 month- 
wise together with the reasons for 
short loading by the Factory against 
the supplies made are shown in the 
statement laid on the Table of the 
House ISee Appendix IV, annexure 
No 57 ] It will be seen that while the 
indents placed by the Factory were 
far below the quotas, the loadings 
were also slightly less than the supply

Damage to Photographic Materials 
by Rains

1604 Shri Dinesh Singh; Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
phased to state

(a) whethet photographic equipment 
belonging to the Directorate of Ex
tension and Training was damaged m 
the lecent floods in Delhi, and

(b) if ho, the co st of the equipment 
so damaged*

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (8hri A P. Jain) (a) Yes

(b) The value of the equipment in
volved is Rs 13,758 The extent of 
damage is, however, estimated at 
Rs 2,200 mamly on cleaning and over 
hauling

Damage due to Rains
1605 Shri B C Mullkk: Will the 

Minister of Community Development
be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that a large 
number of publications telatmg to the 
Community Development and articles 
of stationery have been destroyed bj 
ram • water in the office houses at
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multi-storeyed building on Queen 
Victoria Road in New Delhi;
- (b) if so, what is the total amount 
of damage; and

(c) whether a -statemeht giving 
details thereof would be laid on the 
Table?

The Minister of Community Deve
lopment (Shri S. K. Dey): (a) and (b). 
Some damage has unfortunately been 
caused. The amount of damage is 
being assessed in consultation with the 
Publications Division of the Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting who 
supplied the publications for distribu
tion, free of cost.

(c) Yes.

Medium-sized Irrigation Projects in 
Punjab

Shri Dal jit Singh:
Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister of Irrigation and
Power be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
financial aid was sought by the Gov
ernment of Punjab for the construc
tion of medium-sized irrigation pro
jects in the scarcity areas of the State 
during 1958-59; and

(b) if so. the names of the places 
where these are to be constructed?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hattal): (a) The
reply is in negative.

Under the programme of Permanent 
Improvement of Scarcity areas, a sum 
of Rs. 38.5 lakhs was allocated for the 
State of Punjab and the entire amount 
was placed at their disposal by the 
end of 1957-58.

(b) There is only one scheme viz. 
Dadri irrigation scheme which is under 
execution by the Government of 
Punjab under this programme. The 
scheme will provide irrigation for 
50.000 acres of arid tract in Dadri 
Tehsil of Mahendragarh district by 
remodelling the Bhiwani Distributary 
on the Western Jamuna Canal juid 
extending it by 23.2 mile;.
163 LSD —6.

Bhakra Nangal Project
1697. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 

Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to lay on the Table a copy 
of agreement between the Punjab and 
Rajasthan Governments regarding the 
Bhakra Nangrfl Project?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): A draft
agreement has been prepared and is 
being scrutinised by the Government 
of India and the Governments of 
Punjab and Rajasthan. It is hoped
to finalise it shortly.

Joy Flights
1608. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 

Minister of Transport and Communi
cations be pleased to state:

(a) whether Indian Airlines Corpo
ration has started joy flights; and

(b) if so, at which stations?
The Deputy Minister of Civil Avia

tion (Shri Mohinddln): (a) and (b).
The Indian Airlines Corporation have 
been operating joy flights at Delhi, 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras on 
demand.

Conversion of Nagpur and Parmsia 
Line into Broad Gauge

1610. Shri Chandak: Will the Minis
ter of Railways be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have any 
proposal to convert the Narrow Gauge 
line between Nagpur and Parasia into 
a Broad Gauge one;

(b) whether Government have 
recently assessed the freight potential 
of oranges, manganese ore, coal, etc. 
of this area; and

(c) if not, whether Government pro
pose to carry out the assessment soon?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) No.

(b) No such occasion has arisen. 
The anticipated increase of traffic by 
the end of the Second Plan period is 
well within the transport capability 
of the existing narrow gauge.

(c) Does not arise.
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Railway Dispensaries

1612. Shri Daljit Singh: Will the
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state

(a) the number of full time depart
mental dispensaries established upto- 
date to provide medical facilities to 
Railway employees,

(b) the names of the places where 
these are established, and

(c) the total number of beds in each 
of the dispensaries?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) 432.

(b) and (c). A statement is laid on 
the Table of the House. [See Appen
dix IV, anr»**ur* No. 58.]
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Post and Telegraph Offices la Kangra 
sad Hoshiarpor

1611, Shri Daljlt Singh: Will the
Minister of Transport and Communi
cations be pleased to state the. number 
of Post Offices of all’ categories, tele
graph offices and Public Call Offices 
opened with names of places during 
the Second Five Year Plan period so 
far in Kangra and Hoshiarpur Districts 
Of Punjab?

The Minister of Transport and Com
munications <Shrl S. K. Patll): A
S tatem en t is laid o n  the Table o f  the 

t. Lok Sabha. [S e e  Appendix IV, a n 
n e x u r e  No. 59.]

Women Employees on Northern 
Railway

1614. Shri Daljit Singh: Will the
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state the total number of women 
employed on the Northern Railway as 
on the 31st July, 1958 category-wise?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): A statement 
is laid on the Table of the House. 
[See Appendix IV, annexure No. 60].

Telegraph Poles
1615. Shri Daljit Singh: Will the

Minister of Transport and Communi
cations be pleased to stste the number 
of telegraph poles which fell down 
due to the storms in Punjab during
1957-58?

The Minister of Transport and Com
munications (Shri S. K. PatU): 31.

Appointment of Handling Contractors
IMA fShri Jadhav:
1M 6\Shri Nath Pai:
Will the Minister of Food aad Agri

culture be pleased to state what is the 
procedure adopted to appoint handling 
contractors?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): The handling 
contractors are normally fixed up on 
the basis of open tender enquiry.

Sometimes negotiations have to be 
carried out so as to ensure that the 
best possible rates compatible with 
quality of service are obtained by 
Government. In case of emergency, 
Government have sometimes to take 
action on the basis of limited tender 
enquiry among* contractors approved 
by the State Governments or other 
local authorities.

Class m  Employees
1617. Shri Ghosal: Will the Minister 

of Railways be pleased to state:
(a) whether a number of senior 

class III staff have been officiating in 
Class II service in S.E. Railway; and

(b) if so, their number and for how 
many years?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri F. V. Ramaswamy): (a) Yes.

(b) Altogether 172 Class III staff are 
officiating in Class II for periods shown 
below:—

Below 4 years—130 
4 to 8 years—39.
Over 8 years—3.

Railway Links via Dnmka
1618. Shri S. C. Choudhury: Will

the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether a Survey was made 
with a view to have a railway link 
at and via Dumka, the headquarter 
station of the District of Santhal 
Purganas;

(b) if so, what is the result of the 
same;

(c) whether Government have taken 
any decision in the matter; and

(d) if so, the nature thereof?
The Deputy Minister of Railways 

(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) Yes, 
Sir, A survey was made in 1927-28 
for a B.G. Railway line from Sainthia 
to Bausi via Dumka.

(b) to (d). The project was drop
ped as it was not considered financially 
justified.
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8m  Island Cotton In India
1619. Start Naldnrgker: Will the 

Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state the total acreage 
brought under cultivation so far under 
the Sea Island Cottor* Scheme in the 
various States?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): A scheme for 
the development and improvement of 
Sea Island Cotton ‘Andrews’ is func
tioning from the 11th May, 1957, in the 
States of Kerala, Mysore and Assam 
The total acreage brought under culti
vation of this cotton was 135 acres in
1957-58 The target to be covered 
during 1958-59 is 2,500 acres

Casual Workers
1620. Shri Rajendra Singh: Will

the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state.

(a) whether the Railways make pay
ments to the casual workers (line staff 
and gangmen) for the national holi
days, viz. 26th January, 15th August 
and 2nd October; and

(b) if not, why?
The Deputy Minister of Railways 

(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) and (b)
Casual labour are employed on daily 
rates of pay and are paid for the days 
on which they actually do work

Price of Rice
1621. Shri Daljit Singh: Will the

Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state.

(a) the present prices of rice m 
Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh 
provinces;

(b) the present prices of rice in 
Punjab; and

(c) the causes of differences in these 
prices?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) and (b)
A  statement .showing the whole-sale 
prices of rice in certain important 
centres or Uttaf Pradesh, Madhf/a

Pradesh and Punjab as on 26th August 
1958 is laid on the Table of the House. 
[See Appendix IV, annexure No. 61J.

(c) The variations in price are 
caused by various factors, such as the 
quality of rice, local demand for rice, 
arrivals in local markets, condition of 
the last crop, prospects of the next 
crop etc. Another important factor 
responsible for the difference in prices 
is the various zonal restrictions im
posed on the movement of rice. At 
present, there is a ban on the export 
of rice from Punjab except to the 
Union territories of Himachal Pradesh 
and Delhi, from Madhya Pradesh and 
from Uttar Pradesh.
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Licences for Foodgraln Dealers

1824. Shrimati Mafida Ahmed: Will 
the Minister of Food sad Agriculture
be pleased to state:

(a) which of the State Governments 
and Union Territories have promul
gated orders making it obligatory for 
the food grain dealers to obtain 
licences; and

(b) details of order, if an^?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) and (b). 
The desired information is given in 
the statement laid on the Table of the 
House. [See Appendix TV, annexure 
No 62.]

Sugar Mills
1825. Shri Daljit Singh: Will the

Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) how many sugar muis existed 
at the close of the First Five Year 
Plan period; and

(b) the number of sugar mills as 
on the 30th June, 1958?

The Minister at Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) 147.

(b) 163.

Goods Shed at Kiratpur Sahib
1626. Shri Daljit Singh: Will tire

Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a goods 
shed is proposed to be constructed at 
Kiratpur Sahib on the Northern Rail
way; and

(b) the time by which the construc
tion work is likely to be started?

The Deputy Minister of Railways
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) and (b). 
The proposal for the construction of 
goods shed at Kiratpur Sahib station 
is under examination. If the proposal . 
is justified the work will be provided 
in the Railways’ future works pro
gramme in consultation with the Users’ 
Amenity Committee.

Railway Station at Chatar
1627. Shri Mohammed Tahir: Will

the Minister of Railway* be pleased
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
people of Samral village round about 
village Chatar in P.S. Kesba district 
Pumea, Bihar represented to start a 
railway station at Chatar in between 
the railway stations Jalalgarh and
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Kusiargaon on R S. Railway Katihar- 
Jaghani Section; and

(b) if so, the action taken in the 
matter?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) Yes.

(b) The proposal was examined but 
it was found lacking in justification, 
either financially or on grounds of 
volume of passenger traffic expected 
to be dealt with thereat. Consequently 
the proposal was not accepted.

Kursela Railway Bridge
1628. Shri Mohammed Tahir: Will

the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state:

(a) the year in which Kursela Rail
way bridge on Kosi river near Kursela 
railway station on N.E. Railway was 
constructed;

(b) what was the period of expected 
life of the bridge at the time of con
struction;

(c) whether Government have 
examined he bridge and are satisfied 
that the bridge is still serviceable; and

(d) if so, for how many more years?
The Deputy Minister of Railways 

(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) The
Railway bridge on Kosi River near 
Kursela was completed m 1902

(b) The average anticipated life of 
a Railway bridge is 60 years for steel
work and 100 years for masonary.

(r) and (d). The bridge is inspected 
and examined regularly as laid down 
in the rules The condition of this 
bridge is satisfactory and the girders 
are expected to exceed the average 
Jife of 60 years.

Catering on Bombay-Poona Race 
Specials

18S9. Shri Naoshir Bharucha: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have 
received any complaints about cater
ing on Bombay-Poona Race Specials;

(b) whether in the catering elemen
tary hygienic principles are not 
observed and conditions are filthy;

(c) whether drinking water supplied 
to passengers is procured from Lava
tory taps and cups, plates and utensila 
washed under the same taps;

(d) whether there is Government 
inspection on Race Special Catering 
establishment; and

(e) what Government proposes to 
do in the matter?

The Deputy Minister of Railways
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) Yes,
4 complaints were received in 1957-S8.

(b) Hygienic principles are observ
ed and conditions are not filthy.

(c) No.
(d) Yes

(e) Supervision with a view to 
ensuring high standard of food, 
service and hygiene will be main
tained.

Railway Over Bridges

1630. Shri Ajtt Singh Sarhadi: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Un- 
Starred Question No. 2030 on the 5th 
April, 1958 and state what progress 
has been made in regard to the con
struction of overhead bridge between 
Millerganj area and Ludhiana town 
in order to eliminate the traffic jam 
on the G T. Road railway crossing’

The Deputy Minister for Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): The pro
posal of providing an overbridge at 
Ludhiana on G T. Road in replace
ment of existing level crossing is still 
under correspondence with the Punjab 
Government The design originally 
prepared by the Railway Administra- 
tion was revised at the request of the 
State Government and the revised 
plan sipce submitted awaits their 
approval.
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Detthle Broad G ii| e  U m
i m .  Shri Shree N trtru  Daa: Will 

the Minister of Bailway* be pleased 
to slate:
. (a) whether any* proposal to have 
a double broad gauge line between 
Samastipur and MUzafTarpur via Dar- 
bhanga is being considered by the 
North Eastern Railway;

(b) if so, the stage of its considera
tion;

(c) the important features of the 
scheme; and

(d) the programme for its under
taking?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) The
hon. Member is presumably referring 
to proposal for doubling the Samasti- 
pur-Darbhanga Section and the alter
nate scheme for a new line from Dar- 
bhanga to Muzaffarpur, both to the 
Metre Gauge. If so, the proposals 
have been surveyed.

(b) The survey reports are under 
examination.

(c) and (d) Do not arise in view 
of (b).

12.06 hrs
RE; ARREST OF TWO MEMBERS
Mr. Speaker: Now, Papers to be

laid on the Table.
Shri Tangamani (Madurai): May I 

make a submission? Two Members of 
this House, Shn Sampath and Shri 
Dharmalingam were arrested during 
the last session for defying certain 
orders. I find Ircm the information 
that we have received that they were 
sentenced to either pay a fine of Rs. 2S 
or undergo simple imprisonment for 
fifteen days. That happened on the 
3rd of this month. 1 understand also 
that they have refused to pay the fine, 
and they wou^d prefer to go to jail.

I would like to know whether any 
communication has beeit received 
from the Presidency Ifagiatnta or

from the State Government But it 
is quite possible that after they go to 
jail, the sentence is likely to be remit
ted. What I want to know is whether 
any communication-----

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members ought 
not to interrftpt proceedings in this 
manner. The hon. Member could 
easily have written to me or gone to 
the office. Why should it- be taken up 
now? If he had only told me, I would 
have found out. How can I carry all 
this information?

Shri Tangamaai: All that I want to 
know is whether such communica
tion . . . .

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
would not be allowed to know all that 
here. He knows it well that we have 
got certain agenda here. If he had 
only sent a chit to me, I would have 
asked the Secretary to give him the 
information. I have also to go through 
it, because I do not know.

Shri Tangamani: I want to Know..
Mr. Speaker; It is wrong. Our time 

is precious here. If he had only infor
med me or seen the Secretary or gone 
to the Notice Office, he could have had 
this information. In the Notice Office,
I have posted a Superintendent for 
this purpose. Hon. Members may be 
aware of this, but I shall tell them 
once again, though I constantly refer 
to it in the Bulletin. Since nearly a 
year ago, I have posted a Superinten
dent in the Notice Office with a steno
grapher; and whoever wants to know 
anything about Parliament may go to 
him; and it is his duty to give him 
sufficient information. If the hon. 
Member is not satisfied, then he should 
mark it for me, and I shall send for 
the hon. Member. I am trying to 
provide as many conveniences as pos
sible to avoid any hon. Member com
ing up here with these things. How 
can I carry all this information? If 
the hon. Member himself wer* here, 
cm  I ask about all the Members of 
Parliament who have gone to jad?

Shri Tangamani: It is not about aU 
thorn persons. I f . . .
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Mr. Speaker: He cannot say, *if or 
*buf now.

Shri Tangamani: 48 hours have 
passed since the sentence, and that is 
why I have brought it to the notice 
of the House.

Mr. Speaker: It is very wrong. He 
ought not to bring it to- the notice of 
the House like this. If there is any 
grievance, he could write to me, and 
I could give him the information. Or, 
if he wants to condemn any particular 
person, there are motions for that pur
pose. The motions are already given. 
If 1 agree, I shall brinfe them up. It is 
very wrong to raise it in this manner.

Shri Tangamani: I f.........
Mr. Speaker: I cannot say ‘i f  or 

*but\
Shri Tangamani: 48 hours have

passed. I have brought it to the notice 
of the House___

Mr. Speaker: It is very wrong. The 
hon. Member ought not to bring it to 
the notice of the House like this. If 
there is any grievance, he could write 
to me and I would have given him the 
information. Or if he wants to con
demn any particular person, there are 
motions and if I agree, I will bring 
them up here. But this sort of pro
cedure is very wrong.

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: I
would just like to ask one thing. I 
think normally this is done. Recently 
m the case of Shri Yajnik when he 
was sentenced, the matter was com
municated to the House. So I was 
just wondering whether normally this 
is not done.

Mr. Speaker: Who ever denies it? 
If any Member of Parliament is 
arrested, the Magistrate must commu
nicate it to me. If he is released, that 
also is communicated to me. I am not 
in a position to say whether in this 
case it has been communicated or I 
have read it out here. Hon. Members 
might have been watching. On some 
days they are not here. I also do not 
exactly remember what all cases I 
have read out here. If he gives me

intimation, I will find out and then 
take steps myself, if necessary, to 
raise it on the floor of the House. X 
would have allowed the hon. Member 
to do so. There is no good taking me 
by surprise. I am not disallowing 
anything.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha.

12.12 hr*.

RE: MOTION OF PRIVILEGE

Shrimati Manjula Devi (Goalpara): 
I have given notice of a motion o f 
privilege, and as it is very urgent and 
important, I request you to read it 
out to the House, and allow me to 
move the motion.

Mr. Speaker: I will not allow her to 
move it. The hon. Member came to 
me with a motion of privilege and 
gave it  to me. Under the rules, I am 
entitled to look into the matter before 
I bring Jt up before the House, whe
ther it is really a matter of privilege 
or n ot. She told me about this when 
I was entering the Chamber Then
I said that normally, if I find that 
there is a prima facie case, I bring it 
before the House; otherwise, I taka 
the advice of the Privileges Com
mittee. Opinions also can be asked 
for. I have sent it to the Privileges 
Committee. But the hon. Member 
told me that she wanted to go away. 
Therefore, the whole House must tune 
itself to her convenience. I then 
asked when she was returning. She 
said, on the 14th. Then I said that in 
the meanwhile I would not pass any 
orders; I would wait till she came 
back. Then she said: *No, no. You 
must bring it up today*. I must 
adjourn the House to hear this matter! 
This is meaningless. She wants the 
House to discuss this according to her 
convenience and I must adjourn the 
business of the House for that! The 
business of the House ought not to
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be interfered with like this. Whether 
it is *he’ or 'she’, I am not going to 
allow.

Shri Satya Narayan Sjnha. 

Shrlmatl Manjnla Devito#*—

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
hon. Member must resume her seat.

12.14 hr*.
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Statement on action taken by Govern
ment on Assurances

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Stnha):
I beg to lay on the Table a copy ot 
each of the following statements 
showing the action taken by the 
Government on various assurances, 
promises and undertakings given by 
Ministers during the various sessions 
shown against each:

1 Supplementary Statement No VII 
Fourth Session 1958 of Second Lok 
Sabha [See Appendix IV, annexure 
No 63]..

2 Supplementary Statement No IX 
Third session, 1957 of Second Lok 
Sabna [See Appendix IV, annexure 
No. 64]

3. Supplementary Statement No XTV 
Second Session, 1957, of Second Lok 
Sabha [See Appendix IV, annexure 
No. 65].

4. Supplementary Statement No XV 
First Session, 1957 of Second Lok 
Sabha [See Appendix IV, annexure 
No. 66].

5. Supplementary Statement No. X X  
Twelfth Session, 1956 of First Lok 
Sabha [See Appendix IV, annexure 
No. 67].

The Deputy Minister of Railways
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): I beg to lay
on the Table a copy ot the statement 
containing replies to certain memo
randa receive^ from Members in con
nection with Demands for Grants 
(Railways) 1958-59. [Placed tn 
Library, See No. LT-894/58]

W e a l t h - t a x  (E x e m p t io n  o r  H e ir l o o m  
J e w e l l e r y  o f  R u l e r s ) R u l e s

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(ShrunaU Tarkesnwari Sinha): 1 beg
to lay on tne Table, under sub-secuon
(4) of Section 46 of the Wealth-tax 
Act, 1957, a copy of the Wealth-tax 
(Exemption of Hemoom Jewellery of 
Rulers) Rules, 1958, published in Noti
fication No 719 dated the 23rd August 
1958 [Placed »n Library, See No. LT- 
895/58]

12.144 hrs.

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR 
GRANTS FOR 1950-59.

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (Dr. B. Gopala Reddi):
1 beg to present a statement showing 
Supplementary Demands for Grants 
in respect of the Budget (General) for
1958-59

12.15 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

W a s h in g  a w a y  o f  t w o  bridges  o n  
C e n t r a l  R a i l w a y

Shri K. S. Ramaswamy (Gobichet- 
tip&layam). Under Rule 197, I beg to 
call the attention of the Minister of 
Railways to the following matter of 
urgent public importance and I request 
that he may make a statement there
on —

“ The washing away of two 
bridges between Kazipet and
Balharshah on th** Central
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Railway and the consequent dis
location of railway traffic” .

The Deputy Minister of Railways
(Shri S. V. Bamaswamy): Consequent 
on heavy rains on 30th/31st August, 
1958 in the basin of the fctiver Godavari 
and its tributaries, particularly the 
Penganga, m the Adilabad District of 
Andhra Prrfdesh, flood waters have 
affected the railway track at a few 
places on the Chanda-Asifabad Section 
of the Broad Gauge Main Line be
tween Wirur and Bezwada.

2. It is pointed out for the informa
tion of the Members that wash-away 
of a part of one Bridge only on this Sec
tion has occurred. At the other Bridge, 
the flood waters had reached rail level, 
but receded shortly thereafter, enabl
ing restoration of traffic over the sec
tion concerned.

3. The particulars are as follows: —
(i) Flood waters rose to rail level

on the morning of 31st August
1958 over the Bibra Bridge 
No. 208, consisting of one span 
of 250 ft. and 3 spans of 40 ft., 
at mile 300/4-5 between Sirpur 
Kaghaznagar and Asifabad 
Road. By the morning of 1st 
September 1958, the water had 
receded below the level of the 
top piers and after inspection 
of the bridge, the Grand 
Trunk Express ex-Madras to 
Delhi, which had been detain
ed at Sirpur-Kaghaznagar was 
allowed to return to Kazipet 
and was diverted onwards to 
Delhi tna Wadi-Manmad-
Itarsi Section.

(ii) Between Wirur and Makudi,
2 piers of Bridge No. 269 at 
mile 831/1-2, consisting of 6 
spans of 40 f t  girders were 
washed away by the floods.

All arrangements for restoring the 
traffic are in hand, but until the 
morning of 4th September 1958, the

flood waters had not receded sufficient
ly to permit the work at the site to 
be taken up. At the bridge, there is 
still a 25 f t  depth of water and the 
surrounding area is one large sheet of 
water. It is, therefore, not possible to 
say just yet in how many days the 
through rail communications are like
ly to be restored over this section.

4. On 4th September 1958, through 
communication is interrupted between 
Makudi and Balharshah.

5. The position regarding running of 
passenger trains is as follows: —

(i) Nos. 15 Down/16 Up Grand 
Trunk Express trains have 
been diverted to run via Wal- 
tair-Raipur-Nagpur.

(ii) Nos. 17 Down/18 Up Janata 
Express trains have been 
diverted to run via Raichur- 
Dhond-M a n m a d-Bhusawal-
Itarsi.

(in) No. 21 Down air-conditioned 
Express train from Madras has 
been cancelled on 1st Septem
ber 1958 and 5th September 
1958. No. 22 Up air-condition
ed Express train from New 
Delhi has been cancelled on 
3rd September 1958 and 6th 
September 1958. These trains 
will be reintroduced only after 
the restoration of through 
communication.

(iv) Arrangements have been 
made for the running of New 
Delhi-Hyderabad and Hyder- 
abad-Madras through coaches 
by the G. T. Express trains 
via Bezwada by suitable con
necting trains.

(v) The Delhi-Hyderabad and the 
Hyderabad-Madras through 
third class coaches running by 
Nos. 17 Down/18 Up Janata 
Express trains have been can
celled for the present.
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(vi) Nos. 386 Up/385 Down
Wardha-Hyderabad Passenger 
trains have been cancelled— 
between Hyderabad and Bal- 
harshah, Nos. 395 Down/396 
Up Kazijjet-Wardha Passen
ger Trains are running bet
ween Ĥ azipet and Sirpur
Town and between Wardha 
and Balharshah.

18.19 hr*.
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
With your permission, Sir, I rise to 
announce that Government business in 
this House for the next week will 
consist of:

(1) Consideration of any item of 
business carried over from today's 
Order Paper;

(2) Consideration and passing of the 
following Bills which are expected to 
be introduced early next week:

(1) Supreme Court Judges (Con
ditions of Service) Bill;

(ii) International Finance Corpo
ration (Status, immunities and 
Privileges) Bill.

(3) Discussion and voting on the 
Supplementary Demands for Grants 
for 1958-59 in respect of the General 
Budget.

(4) Discussion on the following 
matters will also come up at 3 p.m on 
the dates mentioned: —

(a) Report of the Commission of 
Inquiry into the cases of food 
poisoning in Kerala and 
Madras States on a motion to 
be moved by Shri K. K. 
Warior on 9th September;

(b) Important policy decisions 
taken at the high level confer
ence held on the 4th July 1958 
at Calcutta regarding rehabi
litation of displaced persons 
from East Pakistan on a 
motion to be moved toy Shri

Chintamani Panigrahi on 10th 
September.

I may also inform the House that 
discussion on the Planning Commis
sion’s Memorandum on the Appraisal 
and Prospects of the Second Five Year 
Plan will take place on 17th and 18th 
September 1958.

CORRECTION OF ANSWER TO 
SHORT NOTICE QUESTION NO. 4

The Deputy Minister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thomas): Sir, 
in reply to a supplementary question 
by Shri Vajpayee on 25th August 1958, 
arising out of Short Notice Question 
No. 4 by Sarvashri S M. Banerjee, 
Tangamani and Vajpayee regarding 
fair price shops in Delhi, I had stated 
as follows:

"The whole question, as I said, 
was considered in the context of 
the formation of the wheat zone.
At first, Delhi was not included in 
the Northern Zone whereas Punjab 
and Himachal Pradesh were inclu
ded. Later on Delhi was also in
cluded The prevailing price of 
wheat in Punjab will be about 
Rs 14 to Rs. 16 A little more has 
to be paid for wheat made avail
able m Delhi”

The correct reply to this Supple
mentary Question should have &een 
as under: —

“The whole question, as I said, 
was considered m the context of 
the wheat supply position in Delhi 
and m the rest of the Northern 
Wheat Zone comprising the State 
of Punjab and the Union Terri
tories of Himachal Pradesh and 
Delhi. The prevailing prices of 
wheat in Punjab will be about 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 16.50 per maund. A  
slightly higher price will have to be 
paid for wheat in Delhi.”

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): After 
this the prices have gone up to Rs. 19/-.
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PUBLIC PREMISES (EVICTION OP 
UNAUTHORISED OCCUPANTS) 

BILL
Mr. Speaker: The House will now 

resume further discussion of the fol
lowing motion moved by Shri Anil K. 
Chanda on the 4th September 1958, 
namely:—

"That the Bill to provide for the 
eviction of unauthorised occupants 
from public premises and for cer
tain incidental matters, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha, be ' taken into 
consideration.”

Out of 4 hours for general discus
sion including one hour in the discre
tion of the Chair, 2 hours now remain.

After the general discussion is over, 
clause by clause consideration and 
thereafter third reading of the Bill 
will be taken up for which 2 hours 
have been fixed.

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi may con
tinue his speech.

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
Sir, only very few speakers have been 
able to speak on the Bill—only four.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Out 
of the four, three were from the ruling 
party.

Mr. Speaker: Where they given more 
time—more than 15 minutes? The hon. 
Minister took some time.

Shrimati Reno Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): The difficulty is this. It is con
troversial at every stage. In the 
earlier stages also there has been a 
great deal of controversy over it. 
Therefore, I think, some more time 
should be allotted for discussion.

Shri Sraj Raj Singh: There are a 
number of amendments.

Mb’. Speaker: May I know who are 
the hon. Members that want to parti
cipate?

Shri Naushir Bhamrha (East Khan- 
deah): Some of them are outside also.

Mr. 8peaker: I will call hon. Mem
bers representatively of their groups; 
that will do, 1 think. Will hon. Members 
kindly send me chits?

An Hon. Member: Chits have been 
sent.

Mr. Speaker: I will note them. As 
there are many hon. Members who 
want to speak, no hon. Member will 
take more than 15 minutes.

[Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi]
12.23 hrs.

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi (Ludhiana): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I was submitting 
yesterday that I have my doubts if the 
recommendations of the Select Com
mittee to implement the assurances 
given has any legal weight. A repeti
tion of the assurances by the hon. 
Minister on the floor of the House 
would have no legal validity. And 
for that I quote an authority in support 
of my arguments. Therefore, I sub
mitted that it would be well if the 
amendments are accepted and the 
assurances are incorporated in the pro
visions of the Bill under consideration. 
As the hon. Minister knows very well, 
those assurances pertain to the public 
premises, that is, the property which 
was in the occupation of displaced per
sons and on which they had made 
constructions before 15th August, 1950.

But, there is another category of 
property which has been recently 
acquired by Government under sec
tion 14 of The Displaced Persons 
(Compensation and Rehabilitation) 
Act, 1954 which is also in 
the occupation of displaced 
persona. And this comprises of exten
sive property of the value of nearly 
Rs. 100 crores. A  part of it has 
certainly been adjusted against the 
claims of displaced persons; a part is 
to be adjusted in some time to come. 
Some of it has been duly allotted; but
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there i« #ome also which, under the 
definition in the present Bill, would 
be unauthorised occupation.

Mow, about the property which 
would come within the definition of 
‘unauthorise occupation’, there are 
certain commitments of the Rehabili
tation Ministry of which, I think, the 
hon. Minister is well aware. I would 
only draw his attention to the Press 
Not* that was issued by the Rehabi
litation Ministry to the Members of 
the Select Committee during the 
course of the discussions. That Press 
Note concedes this position. That 
Note reads:

“A deputation of displaced per
sons who were in unauthorised oc
cupation of evacuee houses met 
the Minister on the 8th March, 
1058 and represented that they 
had occupied those houses towards 
the end of 1955 when they were 
uprooted by heavy floods in the 
Punjab. If they were again evict
ed from those houses, they would 
have no shelter anywhere. The 
Minister announced tb&t the pos
session of the unauthorised refugee 
occupants of evacuee properties 
before and up to the 31st Decem
ber, 1955 will be regularised on 
the condition that all dues etc. 
were paid by them in the prescrib
ed manner. The Minister asked 
the Regional Settlement Commis
sioner, Patiala, who was also pre
sent there, to implement this deci
sion.”

This Press Note indicates clearly 
two things. That there was a noti
fication by the Rehabilitation Ministry 
that unauthorised occupants of certain 
government properties which were 
evacuee properties before 1955 would 
be permitted to remain in such pro
perties and their occupation will be 
regularised provided they paid their 
dues. That earlier notification was 
up to 31ft December 1554. . Subse
quent to the floods, tjus date was ex
tended to 31st December, 1955.

Now, it means that there are certain 
properties which do come within the
mischief of this Bill which are, to all 
intents and purposes, unauthorised 
occupations. Yet, these unauthorised 
occupations are only in the technical 
sense. Then; the Rehabilitation Minis
try has made a commitment that it 
would be regularised—either allotted 
to them or adjusted against their 
claims—if they pay the previous dues.

You find that this commitment of 
the Rehabilita’tion Ministry is subse
quent to the one that was given by 
Shri Gadgil in 1950 and this pertains 
to property that was acquired by Gov
ernment m 1955 under the provisions 
of section 14 of the Displaced Persons 
(Compensation and Rehabilitation) 
Act, 1954. All those properties which 
have been so acquired come within 
the definition of ‘public premises’ in 
clause 2 of this Bill.

Those properties are in the occupa
tion of displaced persons. The Reha
bilitation Ministry stands committed 
to regularise their possession and 
adjust it against their claims. But, 
there is no provision in the Bill now 
before the House whereby those com
mitments could be implemented by a 
statutory provision. Therefore. I have 
tabled an amendment and I would 
request the hon. Minister to consider 
this aspect that evacuee property 
which has been acquired in 1955 should 
be excluded from the purview of the 
present Bill in order to avoid compli
cations that might arise later on 
about such properties and such pos
sessions.

The hon. Minister would know very 
well that we have got a special pro
vision governing such evacuee proper
ties. I refer him to that very Act. 
That Act in itself, is very exhaustive. 
It has provisions which govern such 
property. It provides the procedure 
also whereby persons in occupation 
thereof can be ejected.

If we have got a special provision 
governing a certain category of pro-
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perties and that Act contains the pro
cedure by which the persons m un
authorised ocupation could be evicted, 
then, why have another provision of 
a general nature of the present kind 
whereby that will be superseded? 
Legal complications woidd arise.

I draw the hon. Minister’s atten
tion to section 19 of that very Act. 
It definitely postulates that the Gov
ernment or the Appropriate Authority 
has got the right to eject a person 
and take possession if that Appropriate 
Authority finds that the person’s pos
session is not in accordance with law. 
That provision is this:

“Notwithstanding anything con
tained in any contract or any 
other law for the tune being in 
force but subject to any rules that 
may be made under this Act, the 
managing officer or managing cor
poration may cancel any allotment 
or terminate any lease or amend 
the terms of any lease or allot
ment under which any evacuee 
property acquired under this Act 
Is held or occupied by a person, 
whether such allotment or lease 
was granted before or after the 
commencement of this Act.”

Sub-section (2) says:

“Where by reason of any action 
taken under sub-section (1), any 
person has ceased to be entitled 
to possession of any evacuee pro
perty acquired under this Act, he 
shall, on demand by the manag
ing officer or managing corpora
tion, surrender possession of such 
property to such officer or cor
poration or to any person duly 
authorised by him or it in this 
behalf’.

Sub-section (3) is very relevant. 
It says:

"If any person fails to surrend
er possession of any property on 
demand made under sub-section
(2), the managing officer, or

managing corporation may, not
withstanding anything to the con
trary contained in any other law 
for the time being in force, eject 
such person and take possession of 
such property and may, tor such 
purpose, use or cause to be used 
such force as may be necessary” .

So, what I am submitting is this. 
We have got section 19 of the Dis
placed Persons (Compensation and 
Rehabilitation) Act, 1964 which autho
rises the appropriate authority to 
eject an unauthorised occupant if the 
appropriate authority comes to the 
conclusion that the possession is not 
proper or not in accordance with the 
law.

12.31 hr*.

[M r . D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  m  th e  C hatrJ

This provision, namely, section 19, is 
subject to the commitment that the 
Rehabilitation Minister has given and 
this comniiunuu t , although where a 
person is in occupation before 31st 
December, 1955, his possession will be 
regularised in case he follows certain 
conditions, that he pays the dues and 
fulfils the requirements in the pres
cribed form and manner. If you 
supersede this Act and if you bring 
in another Bill and change it into an 
Act, namely, the present one, which 
does not contain any repealing clause 
about section 19 which is contained in 
the Act quoted by me, what is the 
legal implication or legal conse
quence? Is it a repeal or is it a 
supersession or what is it? On the 
one side, we have a special Act and 
on the other side we have a general 
Act. This is a point worthy of con
sideration. I therefore submit that 
the Government, at this stage even, 
would do well to exclude the evacuee 
property which has been acquired in 
1955 from the purview and ambit of 
this Act and allow it to be governed 
by the Disphced Persons (Compen
sation ‘and Rehabilitation) Act, 1984
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which does vest power in the appro
priate authority to eject a person 
where the possession is illegal, un
authorised or against the provisions ot 
the rules and the law.

I fail to understand, when we have 
got an Act already governing such 
property and the provisions of that 
Act are subject to certain commit
ments, why you should bring in ano
ther measure which does not contain 
any commitment. The hon. Minister 
can ask us why it should not be done. 
There is no doubt that a very large 
number of refugees bank upon the 
assurances which had been given in 
this House, but I would submit that 
there is no legal validity for them, 
because the Estate Officers situated, 
as they would be, in different parts 
of the country, would not implement 
those assurances when they are not 
provided in the statute itself. I pos
sibly cannot understand the position. 
Now. I shall make a few general ob
servations after this submission.

I would submit that the refugees 
are your liability. They have suffer
ed for the country, and you have to 
safeguard their interests' You cer
tainly gave them assurances and we 
are grateful for that. It was very 
kind of you. You have done all that 
was possible for r e h a b m ia u n fe them. 
We are very grateful for that also. 
But do not do anything now to undo 
what you have already done. The 
Rehabilitation Minister says that their 
possession will be regularised in case 
they were in possession before a cer
tain target date. The present Bill is 
brought, nullifying that assurance and 
commitment. Therefore, I pray that 
you will be pleased to reconsider—I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
reconsider—the position in the light 
of my submission which I have made 
now, and exclude such evacuee pro
perty which is now Government pro
perty acquired under +he Act, from the 
provisions of this Bill. That is my 
submission pertaining to tfie evacuee 
property.

There is another category of people 
that would also be affected and they 
are the Government servants that 
would be evicted, and particularly the 
refugee squatters and Government 
servants who had opted out for India 
and who have been given houses not 
under the rehabilitation scheme but 
have been given Government accom
modation. In between these periods, 
they have not built any houses for 
them. They would certainly be 
ejected the moment they retire in two 
or three or five years’ time. What 
have you provided for them? I would 
submit that housing is one of the ob
jectives in the Plan. It is also the 
duty of the Government to look to 
proper housing and see that every 
citizen gets a house. This is one of 
the objects of planning. Would it not 
be unfair if, after those people retire 
in two or three years you ask them 
to go out on the road? They have 
not built any houses. Therefore, my 
submission is, apart from the measures 
you take and apart from the schemes, 
and also as part of the schemes, you 
must give them some concessions. I 
support what the hon. Members who 
preceded me spoke—Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalani and Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava. I would not take long. I 
have done. I would again draw the 
attention of the hon. Minister to those 
amendments which I have tabled, 
namely, the evacuee property which 
was acquired bv the Government under 
the Disolaced Persons (Comoensatiqp 
and Rehabilitation) Act. 1954, and 
which now comes within the defini
tion here, should be excluded and that 
that the a«stirano*»s that hnve b*#«n 
(riven bv Shri Gndgil in 1950 about 
the public premises then should be 
incorporated in the statute. That 
would meet the ends of justice.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, I just want to add 
my voice to that of the other hon. 
Members who have proposed that 
there should be a very clear amend
ment added to this Bill so that it Is 
made absolutely clear that those re
fugees who are covered by the as
surance of Shri Gadgil and who have
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[Shrimati Renu Chakravarttyj 
come to India before and had esta
blished their houses or premises be
fore 1950 should not be brought with
in the purview of this Bill.

This Bill itself, as you know very 
well, had met with ’opposition at 
various stages earlier. When similar 
Bills had come, both at the Select 
Committee as well as later, you your
self, and many of us, have again and 
again tried to show what great hard
ship it will bring to those who have 
been uprooted from Pakistan and who 
have come here at a time when they 
had no house, and when they were 
literally on the street When they 
were faced with that huge problem, 
they did set up unauthorised settle
ments not only here but elsewhere 
also. As the hon. Minister of Reha
bilitation very well knows and as 
many of our hon friends here who 
have been interested in rehabilitation 
know, if those who have come from 
East Pakistan had not settled in what 
are known as squatters’ colonies which 
are according to the law actually il
legal possessions of land, thousands 
and thousands of people would still be 
shelterless. That is why, finally, in 
spite of every objection from the side 
of Government for years together, 
when eviction bills were passed, tre
mendous movements took place. There 
were firings, there were shootings, and 
people died. And the Government 
then accepted the position that squat
ters’ colonies had to be regularised.

1 admit that for reasons of health, 
for reasons of hygiene and for reas
ons of town-planning, etc., it is neces
sary to bring about a certain modi
cum of conformity with municipal 
rules and planning rules But we 
should not make a fetish of it. Be
cause of the rules, it is not right that 
those people, who have, after so much 
travail and suffering, got a shelter 
over their heads should again be 
evicted. Atter all, this Government 
itself is facing a huge shortage of 
housing, but on the pretext that a 
particular house is not having the 
measurements according to the model

rules or according to the town-plan
ning rules, we should not allow them 
to be evicted and become shelterless 
again. That is why all of us have 
been pleading with the Government 
that it is necessary to exclude at least 
those who have come and who have 
built their houses before 1950. There 
should be under this unauthorised oc
cupation clause, a proviso which ex
cludes those displaced persons who 
were in occupation of public premises 
before the 15th day of August, 1980, 
and that they shall not be deemed to 
be unauthorised occupants if they had 
constructed any building on such sites.

Actually, a committee of assurances 
was set up. That committee of as
surance had submitted three reports, 
if am not mistaken. The first report 
shows—and actually Shri Gadgil had 
stated—that they would hve to com
ply with a certain modicum of rules, 
and m cases of construction which 
complied with or fairly complied with 
suitable modifications, or which fairly 
complied with the municipal rules and 
town-planning or improvement plans, 
the value of the land of the unau
thorised occupant shall be assessed on 
a no-profit-no-loss basis, having regard 
to the cost of acquisition and deve
lopment of land, and the displaced 
person would be given the option to 
purchase the site occupied by him 
against payment in easy Instalment 
of the value of land etc.

Now, Sir, I am very much surprised 
that, in spite of the fact that the Com
mittee on Assurances in its First 
Report says that many many owners 
of these houses have applied for regu- 
larisation, even today I find that 711 
houses housing about 5,000 people 
with property worth about Rs. 2 
crores will fall within the mischief of 
this Act because they have not yet 
been regularised.

Under the circumstances, I think it 
is absolutely essential that those who 
came at that time—of course, my hon. 
friend, Shri Sarhadi has pleaded about
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the cases of those who are in possession 
o f evacuee property; there is some
thing to be said on that point because, 
alter all, the Ministry of Rehabilita
tion mad* certain commitments to 
them and they would even fall beyond 
the date of 1950, and for them it i8 
a separate case—shduld be given sta
tutory protection that they will not be 
evicted. I think there caa be abso
lutely no objection on the part of 
Government to at least assure those 
who hftve come before 15th August, 
1950 that they will have statutory 
protection and that they will not be 
evicted, and that their houses will be 
regularised according to the conditions 
laid down in the assurance given by 
Shri Gadgil.

We have found that this Bill actually 
seeks to replace an old Act which has 
been declared void by some High 
Courts. Therefore, it is right that we 
should be very careful when we are 
drafting this Bill. We should give 
clear legal recognition to these unfor
tunate people who have lost their 
hearth and home once. We must see 
that they are not made to face the 
same problem again. They should not 
be made to lose them all .over again. 
We should not make a fetish of law, 
town rules and hygienic conditions. 
We should only see that a minim am 
of rules are adhered to and, as far as 
possible, if these people abide by 
these rules they should have a shelter 
on their heads. The Government 
which Is unable to give shelter to 
thousands and thousands of our peo
ple should not add to its burden by 
evicting these people who are today 
housed once again, who have today 
got some sort of a shelter. That is 
why. Sir, I plead that the Minister 
should accept the amendment which 
has been suggested to him from aTI 
sides of the House.

Mr. Depatty-Speaker: Shri Deo,
Shrt Naval Prmhhakar rose—

Mr. Deputy •Speaker: I will be
coming to that side also. * Perhaps 
hon. Members have listened to the
168 LSD—6.

complaint that was made on behalf of 
the Opposition that from the ruling 
party four Members have already been 
called.

Shri P. K. Deo. (Kalahandi): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this Bill seeki 
to empower the Government to evict 
from public premises certain persons 
without going through the normal 
Civil Code proceedings. Sir, it is a 
short circuit to the ordinary course 
of law. Though there was similar 
Act in 1950, it has been declared ultra 
vires of the Constitution as certain 
provisions of that Act offend articles 
19 and 14 of the Constitution. The 
findings of the Calcutta and Punjab 
High Courts have been met by this 
BilL Regarding the objection of the 
Allahabad High Court with regard to 
the discriminatory treatment to the 
citizens of this country, the hon. 
Minister is sanguine that if this mat
ter be taken to the Supreme Court, 
procfrably the finding of the Allaha
bad High Court would be upset In 
view of the sentiments expressed by 
the hon. Minister, I have nothing 
more to add.

Coming to the merits of this Bill, 
by this Bill we are going to give 
unlimited arbitary power to our exe
cutive. The Government can Insti
tute ejection proceedings in the 
ordinary civil court I do not under
stand • why this summary procedure 
is being sought for in this particular 
case. In summary proceedings effec- 

'tive judicial safeguard should have 
beat provided to the affected persons. 
Here we find that the Estate Officer 
himself is the Eviction Officer. In 
the ordinary procedure of law he 
would be a party. If you go through 
clause 5 of this Bill you will find 
that if a person is aggrieved by the 
'show cause* notice of the Estate 
Officer, then he has to appear before 
him, produce some evidence in his 
favour, and after giving him full op
portunity to be heard the Estate 
Officer will pass orders if he is satis
fied that the possession has been 
unauthorised. Here the prosecutor
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himself is the deciding authority. In 
the ordinary course of law, as I said, 
he would be a party to it. Therefore, 
I feel that in such matters, instead 
of referring the matter,to the Estate 
Officer, it should be referred to a 
third party.

Regarding' recruitment of gazetted 
officer for the post of Estate Officer, 
I respectfully submit that such an 
officer should be an . officer of the 
judicial department. For such sum
mary proceedings we would like that 
the Estate Officer should have some 
judicial bend of mind, because he has 
to dispose of these cases in a sum
mary way.

Then I come to the provision with 
regard to appeal. There is provision 
only for one appeal from the Estate 
Officer to some judicial officcr like 
the District Judge. I think this is 
not adequate. There should be 
provision for a second appeal, and 
any aggrieved person who is not 
satisfied with the finding of the Dis
trict Judge should be able to prefer 
an appeal to the High Court and the 
decision of the High Court should be 
final m these respects.

The way the whole ejection pro
ceeding is rushed through, I feel that 
it will deprive the occupant a real 
and effective legal remedy if any 
injustice is done to him. If our Civil 
Courts cannot provide speedy reme
dy, why not change the Civil Proce
dure Code and improve the provisions 
so that speedy justice would be 
available’  Instead of doing that, why 
make a legislation like this?

Sir, the axe of the Bill will natu
rally fall on three categories of per
sons. First of all there are those 
ab-inito trespassers. For this cate
gory of persons I do not think the 
House will have any sympathy. The 
second category of persons who 
would be affected by this Bill are 
such persons who suffer from social 
't)d pecuniary disabilities. Among,

them we can mention the refugees 
who have been reduced to the status 
of refugees by circumstances beyond 
their control. EVen though assur
ances have been given by the Ministry 
of Rehabilitation that those refugees 
who were occupying public premises 
before 15th August, 1950 would not 
be removed from the premises if they 
fulfil certain conditions, and the pos
session of evacuee properties by- 
refugees up to 81st December, 1954 
would be regularised, they have not 
been incorporated in this Bill. If 
the Government are really sincere 
about it, mere assurances will not 
help the refugees. They should 
form part of the legislation. Other
wise, promises become pie-cnart and 
are broken if there is no sincerity 
behind them. I most respectfully sub- 
that those assurances should be 
incorporated in this legislation.

The second category of such per
sons affected would be the construc
tion workers, the sweepers, the cob
blers, the masons and other construc
tion workers who have been occupy
ing these public premises. They are 
rendering very useful service to the 
community and to throw them into 
the streets without providing any 
alternative accommodation for them 
or without making any plan for 
their rehabilitation would be a very 
cruel thing. This problem should b»> 
considered from its human aspect 
It is a human question and even- 
though they might be occupying 
some public premises not lawfully, 
still the Government, which is trying 
to build a socialist pattern of society, 
should see that they are properly 
rehabilitated and they find their pro
per place in the society.

In this connection, it would not be 
out of place to mention the way in 
which these construction workers 
have be«n treated in my state. The 
Pook Hafijans, or Raptapara in 
Kasinga who, form the main bulk of 
construction workers, have been put
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under undue official pressure and 
asked to quit their tenements and 1 
do not think anybody in this House 
would agree that they should be 
thrown into the wilderness. It is the 
duty of the Govempient to see that 
they are properly rehabilitated with 
alternative accommodation and unless 
and until that is done, they should 
not be asked to leave their tenements. 
The third category of persons affected 
by this Bill would be the displaced 
persons who are about to be displaced 
from lands which are acquired for 
developmental purposes as for steel 
plants, big irrigation projects, canton
ments, etc. To acquire these lands, 
necessarily the Central Government 
seeks the service of the State Gov
ernments and there are different land 
acquisition laws in different States.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava (His- 
sar): So far as the question of land 
acquisition or ]egislation about land is 
concerned, it is entry No. 18 in the 
State List and so, it cannot be a sub
ject-matter of this legislation. He is 
speaking of Rourkela, Bhiali lands, 
etc. They do not come within the 
purview of this legislation

pensation should be paid to them 
before they are evicted from these 
lands.

I would be failing in my duty if I 
allow this Bill to be passed without 
recording a protest against the way 
the eviction proceedings have started 
in the Rourkela area. In that case, 
no compensation has been paid to the 
people and they are asked to leave 
their houses. Bulldozers are being 
used to demolish the villages and fields 
with luxuriant growth of paddy are 
being levelled overnight, because the 
State Government law under which 
these lands have been acquired is 
defective. According to that law, 
as soon as notice is given, the title of 
that land

The Deputy Minister of works, 
Housing and Supply (Shri Anil K. 
Chanda): On a point of order. The 
hon. Member is referring to some 
provincial legislation. We have 
nothing to do with that. We do not 
even know the provisions of that Act. 
In any case, it has no relevance so far 
as this Bill is concerned.

Shri P. K. Deo: The -lands might
be acquired by the State Government 
After they are acquired, they are given 
to the Central Government and the 
Central Government would apply this 
legislation for their eviction. I am 
subject to correction, but that is my 
reading of this Bill.

According to the OrisSa Act No. 18 
of 1946, to far as displaced persons 
from Hirakud are concerned, you will 
be surprised to know that though 12 
year* have passed,- they have not been 
paid a single pie of compensation. 
When the axe of retrenchment fell, it 
first fell on those displaced persons 
who have^been employed in the pro
ject in various capacities. It is the 
primary duty of the Government to 
see that before these displaced per
sons are displaced from their lands 
which have been in their possession 
since centuries, they should be •pro
perly rehabilitated and* proper eom-

Shrl P. K. Deo: They can issue a 
directive to the State Government . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This has been 
brought to his notice by Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava. but even then 
the hon. Member believes that those 
provisions do attract that also.

Shri Mahanty (Dhonkanal): If the 
hon. Minister would look to sub- 
clau e (b) of clause 2, he will find 
that,

‘'Public promises” means any 
promises belonging to, or taken on 
lease or requisitioned by, or on 
behalf of the Central Govern
ment” .

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: It is
in regard to the Union Territory of 
Delhi only.

Shri Mahan ty: There is a semi
colon and then there are the words
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“and, in relation to the Union Terri
tory of Delhi, includes also” etc.

Shri P. K. Dm : I would like to
draw attention to the remark of the 
hon. Minister at the time this House 
referred this Bill to a’ Select Com
mittee. He has given the statistics .if 
person 3 unlawfully occupying public 
premises and *he has mentioned people 
occupying the tenements In the 
Hirakud area. Naturally, when he 
speaks of Hirakud, there would be no 
objection if I bring to the notice of 
the House the state of affairs there.

In the Orissa Act, there is a provi
sion that as soon as notice is given, the 
title will vest in the Government and 
the occupant is asked to vacate within 
48 hours. But 12 years have passed 
since the acquisition proceeding 
started in Hirakud area and still not 
a pie has been paid as compensation to 
these people. So, I respectfully sub
mit that these persons should be 
provided with alternative accommoda
tion and should be properly rehabili
tated before any drastic action is 
taken to evict them.

Shri D. C. Sharaa (Gurdaspur): It 
is said that there should be no taxa
tion with representation and I believe 
that natural justice requires that there 
should be no eviction without giving 
corresponding accommodation. This 
principle of natural justice has been 
very vigorously and eloquently pro
pounded by our beloved Prime Minis
ter in his Foreward to the book Slums 
of Old Delhi where he says:

“We have to provide housing
for them, before we can ask them
to vacate.”

It has been said that this law has be«n 
proved to be unconstitutional and it 
will work against the fundamental 
rights of humanity. I would also say 
that this law is bad in justice and that 
it offends one of the most fundamental 
principles of natural justice. My hon. 
friends have already argued the case 
on behalf of displaced persons. I

endorse every word of what Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava has said. 
Assurance , once given should be acted 
upon. Otherwise I think the Govern
ment loses its prestige in the eyes of 
tho e persons who are sufferers. I also 
endorse what Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava has said about government 
servants. After all these govern* 
ment servant*, from Bast Bengal and 
from West Pakistan who have no 
homes of their own should be given 
some kind of concession so that they 
are not displaced twice over as it has 
been put so aptly.

IS. hrs.

But, Sir, there are three classes of 
persons whose claims I want to put 
forward. They are, first of all, the 
Hanjans and the members o f the 
backward classes. Now these Harijans 
and members of the backward classes 
are without any kind of re ources and 
they have been living in those places 
for a number of years. They are now 
being displaced from those places. I 
have in my pocket notices which have 
been served upon these persons. I 
want to bring to the notice of the 
Hou e the instance of a village in 
Delhi, m Vinayanagar, where people 
have been living for so many years, 
and where they have their homes and 
their sources of livelihood. But now 
they are being displaced and notices 
are being served on them. They we 
asked to quit their houses; their cattle 
are attached ajid all kinds of things 
are being done to them, subjecting 
them to a great deal of hardship. In 
other words this Bill is going to affect 
those persons, Harijans and members 
of the backward classes, whom it is 
our foremost duty to protect

Thou ands and lakhs o f*  persons 
have come to Delhi in order to put up 
these buildings where we work and in 
which we live. They have built their 
colonies in all kinds of places and 
they have been living there for so 
many yean? One day I met a worker 
who told me that it was hi his
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presence that the foundation stone of 
Connaught Place was laid. Now that 
parson along with go many thousands 
is going to be displaced. What is 
Government going to do about these 
persons?

At the same tiipe there are these 
slums and I think some of those slums 
will also be covered by the provisions 
of this Act. I am sure the process of 
eviction will go on at a very rapid 
pace so that all these persons will be 
evicted. Eviction is a nightmare— 
the very word is a nightmare—and 
I believe that the process which has 
beet outlined in this Bill to give eftcct 
to eviction does not inspire any kind 
of hope or any kind of assurance m 
the minds of people who live there

In the first place the definition of 
“public premises” has been made so 
wide and so sweeping that I think 
anything can be covered under this. 
My hon. friend over there was speak* 
ing of Rourkela. He was perfectly 
justified in speaking about Rourkela, 
as I am perfectly justified in speaking 
about the town of Bilaspur or where 
they are building the fertilizer factory 
in Hoshiarpur District. These persons 
are being uprooted. They may be up
rooted on account of some State law, 
or they may be uprooted on account 
of some Central law. I think you 
cannot distinguish between one kind 
of eviction and another kind of evic
tion and I think what is being done in 
the matter of eviction by the State* 
now is going to be done by the 
Centre. Therefore I think there is a 
kind of conspiracy between the States 
and the Centre to evict these persons 
and to evict these persons in such a 
way that they are not provided with 
alternative accommodation. I would, 
therefore, say that the definition is 
such that it leaves no loophole ui 
escape lor anybody who is going to 
come within the net o f this definition.

When I cdme to Delhi I find that 
the Delhi Development Authority has 
been included in the purview of thit 
BUI. What that Authority has beer 
doing is common knowledge to dll m 
us; H is common knowledge to all tfci

citizens of Delhi. People have been 
putting up constructions because their 
blue-prints were not passed for years 
together. It is common knowledge.
I am not saying something which is 
not known to anybody else. Now 
people have put up constructions. 
Why have ttfey put up constructions? 
On account of the default of the Delhi 
Development Authority in not sanc
tioning these constructions in time and 
not giving them permission to do so. 
Now this Development Authority is 
coming within the purview of this 
measure and I do not know how much 
of property will come within it, on 
account of the inclusion of the Delhi 
Development Authority in this Bill.

Then I come to the definition of 
“premises” . When you talk of 
premises you usually refer to the 
ground on which the house is built. 
But here the whole thing, the garden 
and everything else, is going to be 
included in the definition of premises. 
The definition of the word has been 
made so wide that it will affect people 
very very harshly and very very 
badly. This Bill is not only harmful 
in intention, but it is also damaging so 
far as the definition of the word 
“premises”  and the definition of the 
word “public preanises” are concern
ed.

When I was speaking on the Bill 
before it was referred to Joint Com
mittee I asked: who are these estate 
officers? What kind of functionaries 
are we going to create in these estate 
officers, the kind of officers who I 
think are going to exercise not only 
judicial functions but also executive 
functions, not only judicial and execu
tive functions but also police func
tions? We are creating a new type 
of oi&cers in this country o f ours, who 
I think are going to b« nore 
dangerous for these persons than any 
other officer has been so far. I feel 
that the estate officer should sot have 
been clothed with so wide powers as 
he has been. At the same time 1 would 
have liked that the period of notice 
should have been longer, but nothing 
has been done. Nothing has been 
done to give mote scope for redress to 
Vie person whom it is going to affect
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This Bill, from whatever angle you 

may look at it, gives unlimited powers 
to the estate officer, When a State 
comes under the President’s rule, even 
the Governor who is put in charge of 
that State does not enjoy such 
unlimited powers as the estate officer 
is going to enjoy and still nothing lias 
been done to put a curb on the powers 
of the estate officer. He is the asses
sing authority also. He can do any
thing. Again, the right of appeal has 
been taken away. It has been kept at 
only one level. You can prefer your 
appeal to the judicial officer who is of 
the rank of a District Judge. Beyond 
that you cannot go.

So, I would submit that thi« Bill is 
going to create a new class of persons. 
In this country we have the tenant 
class and the land-owner class. All 
these years we have been trying to 
solve their problems and we have not 
been able to do so very effectively. By 
passing this Bill we are going to 
create a new class in our country, a 
houseless class, a homeless class. Of 
course, that class already exists. This 
is a new class because they have 
houses. But they stand in danger of 
their houses being domolished. They 
have their premises and they itand 
the danger of being evicted from their 
premises. We are going to create a 
new class, and* that class will consti
tute a danger to the social life of our 
country I believe that this should not 
Be done.

Again, as 1 said, the intention may 
be good. But the implementation of 
a good intention may not be as desir
able as it should be, and here the 
implementation is not such as will 
promote any kind of well being.

So far as delegated legislation is 
concerned, more power is taken by 
this Bill than is necessary. As you 
are the Chairman of the Committee on 
Subordinate Legislation, I would 
request you to go into the provisions 
«rf clause 13 of this B ill You will find 
that at or* power hM been sought to

be taken through subordinate legisla
tion them is done in any other Bill. 1 
can understand that some power 
should be taken under the rule 
making power. I have no quarrel 
about it. But here even how the 
enquiry is to be conducted would be 
decided in the rulfe-making power of 
the Ministry. What is the procedure 
to be followed? What is the manner 
in which the damages are to be 
worked out? All these things are very 
essential parts of this Bill, and the 
essential parts of the Bill should not 
be left to the rule-making power of 
the executive. They should form part 
of the Bill, so that we know how the 
Bill is going to be implemented. I 
think this is one of the biggest defects 
of this Bill. So far as the implementa
tion part is concerned, and that is a 
very important part, that has been left 
to the rule-making power. When wt 
passed the Refugee Rehabilitation 
Rules, we had to dhcuss them for days 
together, because there was som- 
difficulty. So far as the power for 
making rules under this Bill is con
cerned, that goes one step further 
than that Bill. Therefore, 1 would 
■̂ ay that the rule-making powci 
should not be given in extenso to th< 
executive, so far as this Bill is con
cerned.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Kodiyan
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Shri Kodiyan (Quilon-Rcserved- 
Sch. Caster): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
this a very controversial Bill, and iti 
the Select Committee. we tried oui 
best to remove the evils of this Bill, 
as far as possible. But our efforts did 
not succeed. I shall try to explain 
some of the important points raided 
in our dissenting minute

Yesterday, commending this Bili 
the hon. Deputy Minister said that 
they have tried then best to meet the 
objections raised by the various High 
Courts of our country regarding the 
previous Bill, that is, the Public Pre
mises Eviction Bil) of 1950. But, 1 
do not think, 6ven alter the deliber
ation of the Rao Committee, this Bill 
has overcome all the objections raised 
by the various High Courts. There is- 
the judgment of the Calcutta High 
Court, and the Punjab High Court had 
fgpwed with that judgment. But 1 am 
not referring to these two judgments 
1 am here referring to the judgment 
given by the Allahaba£ High Coart,

and that judgment was that certain 
provisions of the previous Act offend
ed against article 14 of our Constitu
tion, which deals with equality of 
persons before the law.

Yesterday, the bon. Minister said 
that even though the Allahabad High 
Court had |iven that particular 
judgment, there is room for such 
classification if there is reasonable 
rationale behind such. classification. 
As far as I know, according to the 
provisions of this Bill, Government is 
empowered to evict all those persona 
who are deemed to be in unauthorised 
occupation of public premises. Here 
in our country, under ordinary law, 
if a person happens to be in un
authorised occupation of another pre
mises of a private individual, he has 
all the right to go and approach a 
court of law and try to get his grie
vances redressed by the normal pro
cedure of the law court, if the owner 
of that particular tenant takes action 
against him through the law courts. 
But in this Bill Government are 
being given summary powers to evict 
all those persons from the public pre
mises. Here the differentiation or 
classification is not between a private 
individual and a State, but it is a 
classification between a private in
dividual or a private citizen on the 
one hand, who occupies private pre
mise;;, and another private citizen, 
occupying public premises, on the 
other hand. Therefore, under the 
law, even though every 
citi/on has got the right to be heard, 
if the citizen happens to be in 
unauthorised occupation of Govern
ment land, he has no such option to go 
to a higher court to get his claim 
adjudicated by that higher court 
Therefore, this kind of a provision in 
the Bill, giving arbitrary powers to 
the estate officer, is, in my opinion, 
contrary to the provisions of the 
Constitution and is undemocratic and 
unconstitutional also.

Here, of course, in the provisions of 
the Bill there is toom for appeal to 
the higher authority, bat it is a
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District Judfce who may be appointed 
as Appellate Officer according to this 
Bill. I am referring to the higher 
courts If an aggrieved person thinks 
that justice has not been done to him, 
he must have the right to approach 
the higher courts in thq country. Here 
the complainant is the Government 
and who is to judge the complaint’  
The Government themselves are to 
judge their' complaint through their 
officers—the Estate Officer and other 
like officers. The ultimate decision 
rests with the Estate Officer or the 
Appellate Officers

Another point that I wish to bring 
to the notice of the House is that this 
whole problem has not been viewed 
by the Government from the human 
aspect of it. The human aspect of the 
problem has been completely neglec
ted. This is a measure which is 
going to affect tens of thousands of 
people in our country Several hon 
Members have already pointed out 
that a lot of refugees and other people 
are going to be affected by this Bill. 
Yesterday the hon Minister said that 
there are squatters in several parts of 
Delhi, but all these people cannot be 
termed as trespassers Of course, 
there may be some people who 
deliberately encroach upon Govern
ment land and if they are deliberately 
trying to encroach upon Government 
property, of course Government must 
have the power to evict them. But all 
o f these people do not belong to that 
category. There are a large number o f 
refugees and people like harijms 
Then, there are construction workers, 
Government servants and such other 
poor people. Take for example, the 
cate of construction workers. These 
people have been here playing their 
part in building up the dty, but after 
having played their part in building 
up this great dty  of our country, are 
they going to be driven away? If for 
the expansion of the dty and for the 
sake of the development of the dty, 
all these poor people are to be driven 
away and the dty is to remain the 
paradise of the high-ups tione I have 
nothing to say against it. But my

sobimssion it—of coarse, Delhi srtuat 
be expanded, other titie* must be 
expanded, the projects in the public 
sector must be executed; I am not 
against it, I am all for the success o f 
such project:—but what I submit is 
that the needs for expansion of the 
city must reconcile with the require
ments of the people, especially the 
working people who have played their 
part in building up the city.

A  lot has already been said by hon. 
Members who preceded me about the 
assurances given by Shri Gadgil. I 
am not going into the details of these 
assurances. Yesterday the hon. Minis
ter has been pleased to say that those 
assurances have been implemented. I 
do not think that those assurances 
have been implemented. If those 
assurances have been implemented, I 
would like to ask the hon. Minister 
why these refuges* are coming to us* 
Yesterday and on the previous day 
also, several repre3entatives of these 
refugee associations had. come to me 
and I have a memorandum submitted 
to me by those people. In that 
memorandum they say:

“The very fart that there are 
thooands of constructions which 
have not been regularised and 
even the question of their
regvdarisation has not been 
examined dearly dnws that the 
assurance3 have not been imple
mented ”

As a proof of this argument of theirs, 
they hsive given some figures o f those 
houses which hare not so fa r  been 
regularised. I need not read out all 
those figures, but I may sftar that there 
are 711 houses, with a population of 
4,954 people, the value of which is Rs. 
14,77,000. They say that these houses 
ham not been regularised.

With regard to a certain art of those 
assurances given by Shri Gadgil, te., 
regarding *x pratia 'payment to 
displaced persons whoes houses nay 
be demolished, it is true that Mune 
payments have been made to those
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persona, but as far a* I understand 
even that ex gratia payment was latsr 
deducted from the compensation 
which wa« due to the refugees from 
the Rehabilitation Ministry.

In the memorandum that I just now 
mentioned, they .have quoted several 
other things also, but I do not want 
to enter into the details of such com
plaints. What I submit is that the 
as:urances given by Shri Gadgil have 
not been implemented satisfactorily 
and I am very glad that the hon. 
Minister was gracious enough to 
Inform the House yesterday that he 
still stands by those assurances. But 
standing by those assurances is one 
thing and implementation of those 
assurances is another thing. Yesterday 
as Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava has 
pointed out if he is prepared to stand 
by the assurances, why is he not 
prepared to incorporate those assur
ances in the provisions of the Bill by 
malting a statutory provision in the 
Bill? If he is prepared to implement 
thoee assurances, what is the difficulty 
in making statutory provision for such 
assurances in the Bill? I think the 
hon. Minister would reply to this 
specific question.

Then many things have been said 
about gazetted officers. I also strongly 
feel that these gazetted officer*, 
specially as they have to deal with 
this complicated problem in the course 
of which they have to deal with many 
legal aspects of the problem also, 
should be recruited from the judicial 
service. I think every section of this 

' House demands such a provision 
because in the notices of amendments 
given by several hon. Members I find 
that there is unanimity of opinion 
regarding this particular matter.

Then lastly, again I repeat that this 
problem must be viewed from the 
human point If you take the 
esampte of refugees, they have been 
ooce refugees and again if they are 
going to be made refugees for all their 
Ufa, certainly it is very *unfor$unate. 
Bating allowed these refugees to

construct houses in public premises, as 
several hon. Members pointed out, 
yesterday, having encouraged them to 
settle more or less on these public 
premises, if now the Government is 
coming forward with this Bill which 
gives them arbitrary and sweeping 
powers, if they come forward to un
settle the already settled life of the 
refugees, it will create a more compli
cated situation, that would be very 
difficult to meet.

With these words, I conclude.

The Deputy Minister of Law (Shrt 
Hajarnavis): Sir, may I have your
respectful permission to intervene to 
make submissions on behalf of the 
Government on one aspect about 
which complaint has been made by 
several speakers that we have not 
paid due regard to the various deci
sions of the High Court by which they 
struck down the earlier Act? It is 
out of respect due to the eminent 
Members of the legal profession like 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava and 
also out of respect and reverence 
which we have to the High Courts 
who are the custodians o f the funda
mental and other civil rights in this 
country that we must meet that 
charge and I submit to this House 
with all the earnestness that I have 
that that charge is not true.

1 may remind the House and Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava must have 
noticed that the earliest decision 
comes from the Calcutta High Court. 
That particular petition on behalf at 
the citizen was argued by the Law 
Minister. The objections raised to the 
earlier Act were raised by our Law 
Minister.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Not as Law 
Minister.

Shri Hajarnavis: As counsel. It is 
his objections to the Act which were 
upheld by the High Court. There
fore, we were snore aware than any 
other person could be aware o f the 
grounds on which this Bill was likely 
to be assailed. We went all out
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we paid anxious consideration to 
■every aspect of the Bill to see that the 
Bill did not suffer from any of the 
defects about which complaint was 
.earlier made.

Then, it has been said that we have 
disregarded certain additional point 
which has been made by the Allaha
bad High Court. I briefly intend to 
.deal with them. Before I do so, there 
are two preliminary observations 
which I might make.- The first is that 
the Government, as any other owner, 
as Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
admitted, is entitled to protect its pro
perty. Not only it is entitled to pro
tect its property, but it is in trust 
bound as the guardian of the property 
.of the whole nation to take steps to 
see that all trespassers are evicted 
and Government’s possession of the 
property is protected and that no 
person without any right—unless good 
cause is shown—is allowed to use 

-Government property. That is the 
primary duty of the Government as 
owner, as trustee on behalf of the 
whole community. Government can 
file a suit to oust any trespasser. 
That right is there. The only ques
tion is whether, Government’s title 
being admitted, Government’s right to 
possession being unchallenged, it 
would be in the interests of the Gov
ernment and the person who is in 
illegal possession—that is the assump
tion I make—it is admitted that a 
person is in illegal possession and the 
property belongs to the Government 
—is it necessary that a costly litiga
tion should be launched before posses
sion is recovered from him? As 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava said 
yesterday, court fee will have to be 
paid. Pleadings will be drafted by 
lawyers. Before he goes to the court 
and very probably before he makes 
an effective defence, he will also have 
to engage counsel himself. There 
will be protracted proceedings. On 
the assumption that the property in 
respect of which the suit is launched 
belongs to the Government, the Gov
ernment is able to prove that the

right of possession of the defendant 
has come to an end or it had never 
existed, and a decree for ejectment is 
bound to follow. ' In such a case, he 
will be saddled with costs. His own 
costs havfr been in vain. He will be 
further liable to a decree for mesne 
profits. Assuming that a person of no 
means, a refugee, a destitute person, 
is to be proceeded against, assuming 
we are heartless and we have decided 
to be vindictive, is it in his interest 
that he should fight his case in the 
civil court? Should it not be a pro
cedure where there are no technicali
ties. where he will not be saddled 
with costs, where if he has any 
defence, it will be heard without 
technicalities? I submit that the 
easier and cheaper method is as much 
in his interest as in the interests of 
the Government.

The point that I want to emphasise 
is that the Government, in attempting 
to enact this Bill, is merely trying to 
change the procedure It does not 
create any right which did not exist 
before. Yesterday, a question w as 
asked by Pandit Thakur Das Bhargavii 
and he is, as I know, a very ab)< 
lawyer but he has not answered it 
The question is, has not the Govern 
ment today the right to evict a person 
who is without any right occupying 
property which admittedly belongs to 
the Government and for this what 
should be the procedure.

Shri Achar (Mangalore): May 1 
just ask one question? Is it the co«. 
of the Government that the Act w;l! 
apply only in cases of admitted title’

Shri H&jarnavis: I entirely hearti
ly endorse what my hon. friend has 
said. This Act is not intended to be 
applied to a case where there is am 
bona fide question of title because, 
we know that in such cases where 
we are not able to prove that Govern
ment have a clear title or right to 
possession, the defendant is entitled to 
go to the civil court and say that the 
pojrers Coder the Act are beitf



abused and we are going outside the 
Act. As a matter of fact, Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava will notice that 
in the Allahabad case, the suit was 
entertained in spite of a clause to the 
-effect that civil suits will be barred.

As 1 said, there can be only two 
very simple issues in this case. Does 
the property belong to the Govern
ment? If there is the slightest doubt 
about this, the Government will be 
well advised not to have resort to this 
proceeding at all.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: May
I enquire, where is the provision in 
this Bill to say that, where there is 
doubt, or where the plea raised is 
about title, the Estate officer will stay 
his hands’  There is no such provision 
in the Bill.

Shri Hajarnavis: May I submit that 
the BUI permits the Estate officer to 
do so, and he can only act under 
clause 4 if he is of opinion that any 
person was in unauthorised occupation 
of any public premises. He must 
form an opinion in respect of public 
premises. If he tries to set in motion 
proceedings under this Act m respect 
of premises which are -not public pre
mises as defined by the Act, he is 
going outride. We have no doubt 
about it.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: So
that, his opinion is final.

Shri Hajarnavis: No.
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Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Where ig that provision? We are all 
agreed if there is that provision that 
he can go to the civil court. This w aB  
the point taken in the Allahabad 
High Court that he cannot go to a 
civil court because the section says 
that the ftivil court’s jurisdiction is 
excluded.

Shri Hajarnavis: Wil] Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava refresh his memory and 
see that that particular decision of 
the Allahabad High Court arose from 
a suit under am Act in which a similar 
provision was there? The suit was 
not barred because we went outside 
the Act.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It
was argued by the Government 
Advocatc on that ground. But, the 
ground was not upheld by the High 
Court. On the contrary, the High 
Court held, since civil court’s jurisdic
tion is barred, and the matter is 
decided by the subjective satisfaction 
of an executive officer, these provi
sions were ultra fires.

Shri Hajarnavis: If the jurisdic
tion of the civil courts were ousted, 
the High Court could not have made 
that declaration. The High Court 
would have said, the suit does not lie. 
It would not have made that declara
tion. As I read the Act, as I inter
pret the Act, it can only be applied 
where the title of the Government to 
the property i< in no doubt whatso
ever.
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Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Who
decides the question of title? If he 
is of the opinion that the property 
belongs to the Government, the other 
person is practically debarred from 
raising that question.

Shri Hajarnavis: No. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Why
not?

Slurt Hajarnavis: In such a case,
he can go to the civil c£urt.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: We
agree there. If this is the interpre
tation and if there is a provision like 
this for determination of rights by 
civil courts, much of the complaint 
will disappear.

Shri Hajarnavis: The Act means 
that; to our mind it means that.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If there is 
question of title raised, who will 
decide?
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Start Hajarnavis: I may inform the 
House that we will consider that 
aspect of the matter also. This Act 
is supposed to provide a summary 
remedy. We have no doubt in our 
mind that this particular house or this 
particular building belongs to the 
Government, and Government are 
urgently in need of that house. The 
man there comes and says that he has 
some sort of title. Must we stay our 
hands? Must the title be again refer
red back to the civil court? Then, 
why have this Bill?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then the
question of title is to be decided by 
the same Estate Officer. In the first 
instance if the Government decides 
the title is clear, if Government is of 
that opinion, then the Estate Officer...

Shri Hajarnavis: First of all, we 
have to make up our mind, but may
be we have come to a wrong decision. 
First of all we make up our mind, 
then the matter..................

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Gov
ernment does not make up its mind. 
Only the Estate Officer makes up his 
mind.

Shri Hajarnavis. He does. Then the 
Estate Officer decide* that issue ini
tially. Well, the matter goes to the 
District Judge.

Suppose we launch a suit in a civil 
court, it would go, in the first instance, 
to the Munsifi, and the appeal would 
be to the District Judge. The appel
late authority would be just the same. 
I submit so far, short o f the High 
Court, there is no court which enjoys 
the confidence of the country at 
large except the District Judge’s 
court. And it would ordinarily go to 
the District Judge, but 1 submit the 
defendant need not wait to see what 
the Government does. He can him
self file a suit for injunction lor a 
declaration and injunction as was done 
to ths Allahabad High Court. I have
00 doubt about f t H

Shri Braj Haj Stn#h: How will 
clause 10 be interpreted?

Shri Hajanunfa So far as clausa
10 is concerned, a clause like that has 
been interpreted not to bar the juris* 
diction of a civil court where the 
conditions of operating that clause are 
not fulfilled. The moment you do so, 
when the conditions precedent to the 
operation of the clause are not satis* 
fled, then we are acting outride the 
Act.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: This
is the rulling of the Allahabad High 
Court which I have got in my hand. 
I can read from it the passages which 
go to show that the other Act was 
declared to be illegal because o f the 
fact that the civil court’s jurisdiction 
was barred. They said:

“He cannot even move the civil 
court to restrain the ‘competent 
authority’ to proceed under this 
Act.”

And then again:
“The provisions of the impugned 

Act are so harsh and unjust that 
they cannot possibly be said to 
have any reasonable relation with 
the objective of the Legislature. 
The objective of speedy and effec
tive eviction of unauthorised 
persons from Government pre
mises could very well have been 
achieved without unjustifiably 
denying to persons in occupation 
of Government premises rights 
which are considered fundamental 
in all civilised societies.

In ‘Ram Prasad v. The State of 
Bihar* Patanjali Sastri, C. J., 
observed that the Constitution 
prohibits by A rt 14 the State 
from denying the protection of 
adjudication o f a dispute by ob
serving the well established pro
cedural safeguards which Include 
the right to be heard, the right to 
produce witness— and so on."

In the end they stated:
‘The wAguided and unfettered 

discretion of a non-judicial
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authority to regulate persons 
similarly situated to different 
remedies clearly violates the 
principle of equality before the 
law."

And it is not once. In several sent
ences they have maintained that as a 
matter of fact the real question Is 
that the civil court’s jurisdiction is 
taken away and only the subjective 
determination of a non-judicial officer 
is the very basis of the entire Act. 
If my hon. friend reads it and then 
says I will accept it. My hon. friend 
and we are of the same view that...

Mr. Depety-Bpeaker: Now the hon. 
Minister may be allowed to proceed.

8hri AJtt 8ingfc Sarhadi: The hon. 
Minister said that this Bill would 
cover admitted Government premises. 
What does he mean by “admitted”? 
Does he mean that that clauses 4 and
5 will only apply when the occupant 
admits in a written statement Govern
ment possession, that they are Govern
ment premises? What does he mean?

Shri Hajarnavis: No. It does not 
mean the admission must come from 
the defendant. We say in a case 
where the assumption of the jurisdic
tion by the Estate Officer is challenged 
in the civil court, prima facie the 
defed ant would be able to show that 
there is some doubt as to the satis
faction of the two preliminary condi
tions on the basis of which the juris
diction is issued. That is what is 
meant. There is prima facie a case 
made out by the defendant. Then in 
such a case injunction would issue.

Shri AJtt Singh Sarhatf: Is there 
a clause in the Bill where it is stated 
that where there is doubt it will be 
outside the jurisdiction of the Estate 
Officer?

ttct Hajarnavis: I submit that is 
the ordinary law at the land. That is 
section 9 of the Civil PAeedure Code.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: He is not a 
judicial officer. It does not apply to 
the Estate Officer. That is the difficult,
ty.

Shri Hajarnavis: He can file a suit 
for declaration and injunction before 
any sub-Judg€? or Civil Judge asking 
for injunction. Apart from that, 
there is another safeguard, viz., the 
District Judge himself is subject 
the jurisdiction of the High Court 
under article 226 of the Constitution 
so that.

Shri Aehar: Clause 11 bars all such 
things.

Shri Hajarnavis: When clause 10 is 
supposed to bar jurisdiction of the 
civil court, it does not include the 
jurisdiction of the High Court under 
article 226 or the Supreme Court 
under article 186. That is not barred 
at all. That has been held by ttu* 
Supreme Court If my bon. friend 
refers to the Raj Krishna Bose's case, 
he will And that it has been held that 
a clause like this is not capable of 
excluding the High Court’s jurisdic
tion under article 226.

Shri Nasshir Bharncha: What about 
clause 10?

Shri Hajarnavis: As the order does 
not take away the jurisdiction of the 
High Court under article 266.........

Mr. Depaty- Speaker: But of what
avail would that jurisdiction of the 
High Court under article 226 be to 
that man whose case is being decided 
by the Estate Officer when he contests 
the question of title?

Shri Hajarnavis: Prima facie, as 
I see, notice goes. On the issue ot 
the notice, the person to whom notice 
is issued makes a defence showing 
firstly that the premises do not belong 
to the Government, or secondly that 
even though they belong to the Gov
ernment he is entitled to remain to 
possession. These are the two thing! 
on which he can contest.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When he is 
in unauthorised possession and he is 
a refugee, it is to be presumed he has 
nothing more with him. Therefor*, 
he cannot move the High Court voider 
article 226.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: He will be put 
in the street.

Shri Hajarnavis: Is it suggested that 
if he goes before a sub-Judge, if a 
suit is filed before a civil Judge, he 
will be in a better position to defend 
himself? Let us go upon tie  experi
ence that we have. (Interruptions) .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let us hear
the views of the hon. Minister. 1 
hope he would not be interrupted 
now.

Shri Hajarnavis: The chief point
on which, I understand, the Allahabad 
High Court struck down the Act—11 
I might say so, I am in respectful 
agreement with their view—was the 
phrase that was employed in the 
earlier Act, which was this:

"If this competent authority ;«j 
satisfied ;hat the person authorised 
to occupy any Government pre
mises whether before or at ter the 
amendment of the Act has sublet 
without the permission of the 
Central Government or has other
wise acted in contravention of any 
of the terms or that any person Is 
in unauthorised occupation of 
Central Government premises, the 
competent authority may by notice 
served order that the person b? 
evicted ”

Now, the process was that the order 
of eviction was made dependant only 
upon this, that the competent authori
ty should be satisfied. That is to say, 
there wa* no provision for hearing 
the person against whom the order was 
made. There was no provision lor 
taking of evidence. Thirdly, no 
reasons had to be recorded. All that 
he had tc do was to address him.;alf 
in his own room to the answer to that 
question, and subjectively arrfve et
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the answer and then it he subjectively 
came to the conclusion that the man 
should be evicted, he made an order. 
Now, certainly the person may not be 
the owner, but because he was in 
possession, surely 'he is entitled to 
greater respect of his rights than 
deprivation of his right merely on the 
subjective satisfaction of the officer.

We have removed all that. We 
have said he will issue a notice. In 
that notice we will give all th*5 
reasons, specify the grounds on which 
.he order of eviction is t<> be made. 
Then we will give him a reasonable 
opportunity of being heard, and third
ly, he will make an order giving 
reasons, so that unless the objective 
fact is established before the Estate 
Officer that the premise? belong 10 
the Government and ‘lif t the person 
has no right to possession, no iruer 
can be made. So, we have changed 
the jurisdiction being excrcised ca 
subjective satisfaction to only being 
exercised after an objective fact has 
been established. So, we have 
changed the whole basis of the Act 
We have carried into effect the ob
servations of the Allahabad High 
Court

The second ground that they made 
was that there was no opportunity 
given to the person against whom pro
ceedings were taken, to hear him or 
to enable him to make his defence 
That has been specifically provided 
Thirdly, it was said that the right of 
appeal was illusory, because the right 
of appeal was given to the Centra' 
Government. I am aware of the o»r" 
with which any appeal that is made to 
the Central Government is considered 
But justice should not only be done 
but appear to be done. Therefore, 
we have constituted a district judge 
to whom normally this appeal would 
go, and it goes to him by a shorter 
process, which is economical to the 
person to against whom proceedings 
are taken. Government have no lack 
of funds; Government have no lf-ck 
of resources; Government have 
machinery So fight litigation, but it is 
the other mat’s resources which are
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to be considered. We have made U 
fimpler for his benefit. The or»lii-«ry 
procedure before the civil court* u> 
likely to be cumbrous and mort ex
pensive .to l.im, not to Gwemment; 
Government can go right up to the 
Supreme Court; it. is the other man 
who will be tirea.

So, we submit the whole proceed
ings to appellate court, that is to 
say, the proceeding begins anew 
before the district judge from begin
ning to end. And the district judge, 
Sir, is an experienced office:; he is 
probably the seniormodt amongst ilie 
judges, next to the j\t '.gen m '.he 
High Court. And then, if there is any 
error in law, there aui proceedings 
inder article 226 of the Constitution 
in the High Court itself

Thk«t being so, we contend, and 
respectfully submit, and I hope Mat 
we have convinced this Ifouse, that 
we have complied with -ill the rfquue- 
ments which the variou; Higl. Courts 
*aid we had to comply with before 
a shorter procedure was adopted. The 
f rocedure adopted is shorte*-. economi
cal, but the essence of the judicial 
procedure is throughout • mainline 
That is my submission.

eft « m r
fo r m s  ipft *fr #  ?*t fa*  

^  %wnrT«r v*
{ \ *T»F9 *  VT q|p=TT frpp  *17,

?T*SF*T »T JJlC ,f>t£*T ^
T r n r n r m ( ^ )  
t t  9fWf # spT-wrriiT? 
t ,  ( 3 )  vm ?r %

Xt m%i W tfTRT ^ ft
v\r. ( v )  vt f i r m  ftor

& 3 *  *  1ft ^ S|fr
% w p tz  $ i m  *

?rf v tzx  $, *rw ;n  % art srwF*r
^ sft
****** WF 3JTTCT fc, Sfjft'fa

(Eviction of Unautho- 5038- 
rised Occupants) Bill

ftnt I J7U 4' ^TT "TT^T
g fa fa>TPfW # *f>T *ft ^Tgt
«rc marraqr ***  *rr ftp* ir t*
fn v R  *?t amrlfr vr ^  *i?t ^rff 

fa^T I  1 s*t H J|w 
T^t*r T T  ^  SfST ITT? ^TPTT $ I

«p-?r f^ o if  ip r ftr^TT in fr ^ 57,
J T R f *T% 5TOT £*T 1

| fa  3*T ^  TUT ¥?HT
srro, 3ft w  frw fr  | fa  ^mrr %

f t r— 3 T R  ?pt 
?r)?T ^ — sfrm  % ̂ = r »fi r r  w w r
w ?  t  1 <mr t o t
WVW » T T  3rFfT ’5T7TT +q4l'<'
^TTVTX 3 fF r ^PTT ^  3TFTT 
^ fa  Jfr^TT % |ft st̂ T, jtt
HR firn t  ?rr ^rr

% 7 ^  w. w n  ?  fa
faf=r % ^%-m jft ^tct ^

3FT J W  £t ^ TT t  I ^
??, stpt

srr | 1 ^  srH ^
»TjfV t . fiFi% w rr fr .

S’T T T  ^TlfflT fR T  | I K W W ’TT 
{T fa  VI f i r T  *Tf ^TT
f t  % Ptct ^ rv H t ?rk

i  *Pt
5UKT 55THT | I

efr*rrr t t tb t 3̂̂  fa *w  % t t #
>T ^ T T  f?Pn |f I ^  >̂*11 faVRT

<TTVR «FT VTV faVTH VT

| « ftr  ?t t ? ? R f % fa^ra- % ?Fm- wt-
V R  fT T  ^faH  ^ fa  |̂T W
| f a y * T f s n T % W # ^ r ,  HT

fa w  v t ^t r  ^>t f«rr t .
^ ^ TT, Jprfh m*}»TT ^%*TT ?f^tr
^ TfH #  4  ftPFFT % S*5 F* #  >ft « r t i 
% w&n ^ Tf3 T g 1 w  I t
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[«fT t f l w ]
€«rf*r<* VWt *hft

% f*w, t^r swftrcfta sr*rfa- 
tfter jr t^  % firar m
mu wtr 11  t o r  «rrflr
Prow *ftr fMr^ v r  fassft % fw m

*T«FV *  t  U? «ff|pTT^TpT ff fa<3W
?*rrt fcr v t  *w > ra T frrtft, w  w r  
fa s f t  *(>t trnrnft *  t o t  <tft ifo : ^rr* 
ssrtf %nwrft frrw % *nfar | 1
*  ^  ^ t  *rr$rr $ 
ft? w t pr fWrcr v tf qfc- 
*TOT I  Tftr WWHTT I  fa  V£ fortft m

fa*rcr tt^tt $ 1 aw ?*nt 
*r?i «raw r ^  j f , tft
V R fW ^ t  T O T R  ^ n #  «FT **T fR T f t
vi#w qr£f v t  frrwr 1 *n? f t  apfij «n^ 
w r  *r ^ fa  ip #  fw ra 1 fnr^T 
$ 1  ^  f t r o  fas% ftw i w  *r T$T 
$ ?  ffTrft <f W <  «ft SSIT 33~ < w m ;

tft art fa  im  f̂ rsr*fr v t ^  arrjrcrr 
| fo r  is*r ^  «rf q^H an Tfr 
$, ŝ uft ^  arFraT $1 finura % *t»fs 
■r ipnft t o r  % f r̂ar -*fr ^nft wn̂ r ^rr
W fll 1 1  VT *T$ fw € t  fa?T % 
f a w £ r T ? r t ?  x itvtfift3FR hnn#r 
w v m  ft, 3SPPT f^trq-

* n f^  I #  flBFTT 
^TfJT £ fa  ^  % aqprr $ 
ifrt fa?r % f??r % Pro *r$ aprcnmrtt 
4KTVR  *rfar ^t t  1 w  tprr* 
*c*fr w m  w  *ra % «N|t 
?r ? J rrfa s f  %  p n rt #  * r t  % ^nwr 
xnwr^t ftwpff «ftr » r * ^  v t | i 
xnrc ^«r v  frrtv ^rnjffi’ « w w  

HTvrfr ftraw fv^Fflr ^tr 
1» f ( f  m  PWTH ?T "PC «%, 3̂R%
# vtf «wwr * m fi%,
fft *T fRIRH j  %  *T* tf#  ?ft ^ST ^  
« t i « r  «n€f T O R  T^FT f a

3IT I  I W Sf#  %
Pw rt ^ swp* if «nft v tf i t  sprfa- 
*#t?r V1W *1$ ̂ STOTW I  » TO R W  
ftRPir fkvrw-vr^ |, ^  ?pf

*Tf5  ̂|, w  anfT m  *r$Rr (, wt 
fa  ^  fft Jnrfir«>^ n m f̂t ^ k -  
afWt f̂ mr % f  jrfk aft
'T& % <£jfttrfa www iift % f W  
^  n̂% t  <rtr w  i t  ftrcfc ̂  ^ r  
t  » 5^ «ft fa  ipr fawnr,
h ij t  «ftr r̂tft ?r  ̂% vt frvra
«R?rr f , «TT wt»ft ?ITi5 ¥ TT
ift «wwtn ^  <t »rf | 1 **r fiw  %

*  TO7R VT ^  VjpT «F|f w
?t ?rvm ^ fa  ftn r % i r i  

«mr fa vw  « r #  arr ^ t  | «ftr ^bt%
fTW fc*rft VT farm *1  % 
«F^rr r̂n??ft 11 fw fiw < R ? «r i r t f  
«ft ^rwr *rax w  9fr»ft qnc Tt*n t 
5T5JT «W A T̂OfRTT WBK

vt *r*>r*r
^ q r  < rrn  1 ^  w  

q r «ft « r r  »T^ fT t « r  T i* iT , fawnrt 
«rc « t t i t ,  !rttw  s f t r f t  ^ r r  ?ft*ft « r  qt*n, 
JTr^ ft « r  q tm , im t ,
iftfinff, *f*pfi, Jmpfr, ir fw r impff 
qr %fn tnro «ft»o <r tp tt «rtr wrf- 

% w pff « r qf»rr 1 ftw  ^ r f % 
<rfrrr ? jprr̂  faimfhT *Nt fan#
V0 WT?H» f  ̂  rfT $  fa^FT HMT
a tfa  % H t ^  f ,  m  wt»ft «R
f̂ «Fr v » r qf1!! i ■ *m t̂*T wm? 
5?T fW  *Ft *1^1 *î l f̂aw wrt 

^ p r t — *rfw war '*ft fliw uu 
?ftn— ,wwt *r?̂ HT «p̂ »t irtr  f*T <nr 
iw tT t^ n m  1 f^ft ?r? % «ftr ^Nt 
STPR ^  *f% VT wft f ^  fa 
mI fartn ^  qt?W ^r qnffa m 

1 1 ’  fa  w? i j t  «fWr *& ^  ^  1 1
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<fn ftrwft * r  fiwwr | fa  <rtWf *t 
w rfT  t r  (  » * r  fww #  « m  
*irpr «fhrc #  %, ^ww¥
% <NWt «nr m m  w &  * t  v fiv m  fr 
fcwt 1 1  *  eft *rp*rr ft? *% v t f  *teT 
Iff? qrfWfo JT t  ^  
v r f W t o  |  i  * n  ' f t ¥
41 farcr% *Ht 3ft vt «rnr
w* ifcf tm  £  *t ? s r o t w m  
»n*pr srp fo
«n » xrt* & t*  fatf ?ftnt % $ g n s f*  
«it f i r o  nwnfiww % **?tf & *** 
s«ff |, wrc fim *ft JT?r fcr v t  
f  i $  *nprr g ft? wr %$ fro % <mr
*T*T % fK  ** «TfT *mwfr # %
wnivr jttotjht «r*r ?nft ^>rr m * 7, 
*** £r w n  ’  A m ^ »tt  fa  
%tn *ft «rfsnp 5'tnr 1 «m  *M t w -  
qftft *i?t ?rn; s^n & m  * 0  $ '
4  *rewm g %  «rt <jft ^ tv tt vt, 

^  # fiR ? *t s*r fa*r tft «T- 
vpm if vt mm# •rf w t t  $ 1 *rw r 
=wt *F?T«r i  ? irm  v n  t  fv  
*rre fin * *tt irs r <TT5r- i  ’  **rr 
?*T FTVF *T HOT =**? ?*tnt % T O  
% fa *  i t  $*t $ '" fin ir? *rrTTT 
<^sRf^mr < {3R q«m  f̂r «nr?r *r 
f̂ DTFT sqft «R?ft | ' IT? f̂ T? *BT*T
^rmi ^  ^ rr f  % faro * §  $ ^  f^ r
fTT? % 9TPT 5*TT> WFf n  T O T  5ft^T
«*nft?r f r  f ,  vtr f*n ^  pr
W P R  «Ft ftr?5?T Tift «TPf H# I  (
w v t  <mr f t  1 $  ftp ffnrsft v*m *t 
j M  <ft»r »mr f  f
14 kn.

fw p i, w tfc  m fr t* t* r  f t  U ft  
% «r*t #  »HT «*T# % f^R, 

ftw, toT «pr# v  ^ f t  
fiitnr #  wRt | *9f% srfir u t u t  %

firo k «itf ’  ^ 1% f ^  q3
«m w r vr#%fw##inT>nff 

m  L A D —7

| » ft^t%PwnwvT *4 %snr wrt 
H»rm ^TTfT | fa  irftqr ^ ft^ p rit  

f J f ^ f —
5ft *g?r wt f f  jftvr | xfrK ftpn?mn? 
” rTTT «mr Tft |, 3sn?t <?>nnrr 
■<iT«n * r o  1 ^  »rN ^ ft % * g p r  %

ftrwra | 1 ??pfr wfl »nft «?r- 
w i f  ^  onr t . iH W  *m f ^
-~  _ ■>. A  ____  .. v  _ r- _._ . -.
'JTT TJ 5 ' <PTVT TRT̂ T <TnfW TWT ĴT 

T̂T %ft«T «Î  «U f»T 5T 5FT%
- , ■ A- n lrl̂  — t\_ -v > V f” . •> --.A.m r fT<HTd( #r nw  ePTm 
httr fesff frT finro r̂rrr r̂npft 
It 1 % fjpfrro- % cp, «nw?
?*rr̂  mvfhr *nfr ^  >rT t t̂ ^

l*ll ^   ̂? , o o o — ■
! ! , « « •  ^  ^ f ,  wf?ap H ,*® « tnfnr
I Rt H— ¥ft HT W t  ^ ?*T

qr ^  sfrm ^  #5»Tar f̂ nr
T̂T ^  I *TH ^  'RTT W  | f%  

^  TTT f^TTT tn p r  ^  ?«ft?T f^ T T  

% ftnn*r % ^T*r q r  f w ^ t  *t sft 3TR 

J|T»ft t *̂ T fw=Tt Vt Tjfh- % 
fczn  # i t  1 n f  ^TTxmr *pt 

^rarpr ?rfr f m  ^  m ^ « r<r s t t t  

*ftQT <rn^5 % *t?t^ «FT*T

I ??T fTTR >r Pr̂ rt ^  fw?r ft 
7 ?t  1 1 fsr  frr^pr ? p m  w

**TT ?»T F  fvf^H T - ^nft

 ̂ sfnft fn fsrr ^rr
f^H T t f v r r  3nW*TT  ̂ v r P ix

PPT% 'FW ? ? f i w  T O  «FFR Ŵ TT% 

t  3rr ?=fm
fwrfqtf t̂n, ^Pt ^ it t̂»ft, 
spn ^  «tt r̂ft *rm ftwrc ftwi  ̂ ’ 
9rm OTVt sift *far q^ft aw % ?H5 
fnw ^ 1% xftx wm ar*̂ t % srr

I W T <  ^ T  3F?ft j f ?  fipr 

wt^ tt aw  %  ^ f t  f iH  f^ R

vr wrr% fin«rr« «n»r # arrf wrt̂ t 1 
«n̂ r wrr *#t y & % «iw fir irq % 

v p f r » m r f i  «rw«n«r

(Evietbm of Unavtho- 5042
riMd Occupants) BIB
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{«ft *»ppc]

w f  fa  *«■ ?rcg % vn fft *?i 
<mr vT?n $ « ftr *pt?t 3  *ft 
h t *r*?t $  1 fcfiw «n»r *tt3  vrcft 

f *  *nft ?ft»r > rt 
wrfarjw  ih  *nr ’f lr t ' v t *rgfr 
5nvi ’  vn f»r gitaT #  isr ?ref <t 
*13 fftff Tf f  7 ^
I?  5»eft |« f t r * r f? r fn r> f t^5T*t f t  
* r t  gtm $ 1 & r *  tor gt*r<
T$»ft i jpr^ t ......................

W a n t Hgt** : * f  W  <WT3TT 
?niTOT *t ^ r tt  | f r  *rnpffa *r^*r 
mTfar % 3 **  7 *nr t o  ft  t o  | 
* ftr m *4t«  n m  1

* t  **»iT 'TTf f*FTC v ) j  Stfa* I

w « w  *nfar* <tt̂  f w  «ftr 
*$r, t o  ft  1 1 4  m t fr  *pp? ?ft
hpt?tt *Tfm g *ftr sp it vmvt 
TO  f̂ TTT IWT eft ’UTO «rg?T «T9F #  I

* * « T  . *g <Tf5fr I

OTWM H fta  4  >fU> *H 
5F3TT W  g I

* t  **»iT tr^ ?ft 4 TOT H f*  
4  tft s^t 'mn 1

w « m  *qfcror *w sflfara 1 
* f  ?tor*t f t  nf % 1

«ft w t  . anr mw’f ljr  tpft 5ft 
**  f* *  «rr «nnft * , t o

fB l ?TT«mt * T  *ft fare; fa*T 
«JT «^T «PfT *TC fv  W fp R  
*TfW *  H * *  *f 5 *  HTW»r ft*  *  I 
t  f«F n  '*rgwT g fc  ** t *n* * *  «tt ? m  
(  ? A w n m  g fv  m * a**rt «nr?fr

* *  fcn * £  *Tgfr #  1 ftw  «T f % <rw 
w**ft 5$t ■*& $, %
^ r  iftr f*rrt ^ t  vfw w  wysr 
?R f % W fir  | •» 1  w r t  w m m
VFffTT g fv  V^tA % TJV W W
*njtw #  *rg » f r  | %  “rm tte Q fft- 

*n r » rfW  1 *R’We *g?r #t 
«r* w >4 «m r  fiw>w^ % f«w, 
«m r  v m  % fW  * r  WV |, 
%f^r m  fw »^f^w  vr wm w ht |, 

^ rrt  ht^ *pt «rrm |,
? ft  WPJ. | ,  %ttK ^ S T
*mrnft | ^ r  ^hpt * t f  & *** 

^  | 1

Mr Depntr-Speaker: Lala Achint
Ram. The hon Member has to go 
away, therefore, I am giving him the 
preference I shall try to accom
modate other bon Members also

Shri Hajarnavis: There is one cor
rection which I wish to make 1 
wonder whether when I was speaking
I said the Allahabad Judgement arose 
out of a suit It was the Punjab 
judgment that arose out of a suit 
That is the corection I have to make

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Thi
Allahabad judgment has given it 11 
complete words

Shri Hajarnavis. Punjab has given

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
Punjab jugdment has given the right 
reply to your argument

wftH m  ( tffon«rr} t it  
*rgfcir, 4  w m r «g<* *rw * g 

%  s m  n<r f w  «n ferr t  1 
t rm  »j;w qf% ^ wk art ^«r
%grwrtt ^t fnq- if) 4  v n * t
w i n  fr m  g 1
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it? faw « yfa w ft  it A frjrnt fa  
w t  «npr % fa**  <ti t o  | 1 
faw %  ̂  «nfw ^  fat wyr £ 1 
^ $ T ^ v t W * m r % i f r r « r i 5 P T  
% «r^r | 1 %fa* f  snror 'nrn fa  

fasr snr forr »tot i
*t? t <tt ^Ptft t  v f i  fa
*r% fim i^ fh m  ft,
| vtrc « rm  tp t t t  ^  ^mw-ft ft fa
?rf *fr ft I T* VT ^  <TT 
frrftRT «RH aft vtforo >ft «fir »ri ft 
ifr r  *sr * t*  *  $ m  « r w r  nr?pT 

^tt «rr 1 *f >m»?rr f  fa  £*t
*fr wm $ aw fa  v rf *?*ft*ra 
■rrtft «w  in  »m rfr ft, *m i*rrd < j?resr  

arp=r «rf v f r  ft xfr- ?w 
aw fa tr«ff *3r*«n ft  arpfr ft 
f a w r  “m  sTft arr f l^ r r  ft nr f a * m  
v f r  t  Tg  ̂ gtr irrw m  *ft f w  
3TT *TOTT I  I «W  ^*PU *T? I  f a  WT 
it 'ft  STT-T f t  * lf ft ^  ST^mr <t<JT f t

*rt t  f a  ’ott * *  ? P f  ^ t ? * -
w ĥ , v r fm ^ r jJ T ^ H , in fa w t* ife* .€•- \ *

*PT* <TT *t<SWT f t  W  il '  ^ n fa ^ -

T P - in n *  *tt*t% srtTtrsm tot

I  1 5s  fa*r vr «*i*r <iV *rr fer’fr 
?rnt »ft# ĵ r *r»ir *t 4*rrr fam »nrrr
| I f*TT^ ?TT f a f a ^ T  SW

f  1 1  « rV  ^ r ft^  it ?  f t n j  *fy *rtfarar 
*ft | fa  «rf *jpr * v f t  ftpr ft <ffr f?T 
^1*7 % 5fa ft t

w r fa r  JW^TT TOT ft ' K ^ n  *Tg

$ fa  H .*°®  'rf^rrr »if» #I jpt $ 
'A t ^*\» t^r« ^nft  ̂ | t ft fa  

?Pwt *rt ^ f« R ?  «fmrr |  1 q f^ ft 

^ T W ? r t J T f f t f a « m r  H  a r v % ? K ,  

ffffRTH ^  <TPrrfV %, *Tf fa?r JTfT TC
5tpt < m  m m $ x  arFft ft  »wn «rr ? 
5W w w ! *t«*FT  w  w i
^  <rw nt 1 i t r  **j? arvrq «w

n f  r*r ? < m  %mr ?xv» ^  
v t ??.•«• «w fW ¥ ^wt?, err 

^fr tps? $  1 ? trfbnr jrt^ i ,  m j 
?ppft amf i t  %m ^  fat 
ff *rn- ^ t f ?  z n r^ r» ft^ ftw i? rt  
fa rc r% fa tr*m  fan ?th «rt »
w a  w  *rf ? fafavrt w rfT
^  wfN »»fr w i nVr % ?ft *mj*r g w
^  ------\   ̂ .. ■ . f'- **> ■ ^  ^  _ _ .J ^mf sr»fw VfT w  hrwT'tt r tT  arvtt 
fa*nr %nf | 1 ?rfr «nc ttw  v n t  ^  
ifft «rr fv?r vn# t, nft i t  fav t t r  
^trV  ft 1 f*fa fa»Tff o't 
fw  fa  vmt % fa t  fa?r*rt anft̂ r vt 
arrm | %fâ r ijf  vfT fa fav 
SRTsft ft, *v?r « r h  ft 1 w  % 
VMT Î frm^aftJl «Pt # «  «FT fa ^

ffn , ?«r% -*ft fa*m
f« t  ft I A 3 ^ 1  J fa  5TJ5 VJT

*ra «ft fam  ̂ ftRi wrr 
^t *t*t ^#t ^=r t o t  nr '*

f<?5f r  t  h w  ^  smrret ft, 
?? sm?rt»t u  f̂ nr«rfnrr> vttrfau
*7*T ? f  TO « P  ^ *fWt I WT 5*r 
% 5 '^ i  <jV v t i  XTRTT ^ft «rr ? 
t n  «mT^ ft fa  k ^ fr  ^ »» farn: sr̂ t, 
v v âiir v x STan7 ,trr?*f £ far**' 
«nw 3- 3 , v-v *w.w«r g tt 1
«Ff t^F vfa Ffrir % <TO V5-\», c-c,
^o-^o^f^-ftn 1 ( w fa rw n r f ^  
f t  TO T  <TT fa xm  ^  Vt frfarfaRFT 
VT Xftr m  t  ?d»ft *»TT ?  ’  ^
?rf »nm t % vifar g fa  tot s ft  ^  
rm n % <ttw r*T m t t rm  
r^wafrj r vt, ffrap it v t
^»nVT VT *rW  FTttV «TT7  ^t t w  
it*  ^rrfft 1 t  ?ft «mrr *t?»t «rr fa  
wpt wr fw* vr *rw "T faw  tfatar 1 
(^fvw R « ro  m n w < n *« m v- 
^ r )  % «arrt Necessary
Regularisation o f the Occu
pants o f Public Premises Bill
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[#*faVTHr] 

i art  fa «rr* ?t<f ̂  funr 1 

immrt vt ? » ft «w, «rt w ww

vt **n  f 1

*<nw* Hjtar :  faw vt ;rrc

r̂sr *, xi*rr «for mr **n *fl  7

*ft «fan tw : «m# ffWT €r* 

♦<J1 I  1FVT ifa *T ft VK WT$T

wr%r nm arr# tft*w *  4

f̂f»T f fa *T*  *T# £  Tfcfcfa*

«RTT  3% fa*T 3TT' I

*ft vr&ftrt : nr Um * vr̂r 

*rw w  farcrr arr tjt fc 1

«ft uftm  :  (̂t <pnfro q? 

fa vn q? *nm fa s*r ap«r 3T¥m irg 

*t fa *rrq  urmsr *r vt >yr<rgTr 

vt fan wr%, *ftr 3* <rrcr «̂t ff̂t* 

sm I W <r?T «Ft f*r* Tt? ŴPTT % 

?ft xn* iw vt grjr ̂ t <?m  f̂«R 

WR'frT  sfpft «*t fawn *t qm

5T ̂  I  WTO Vt 'PIT I fa TTTgfom *TTff 

5T f*T VT qOTt̂ST faOT *TT fa ffoft Vt 

3*TTT  WT̂ITT,  wfaH 3T$f faq

qro j*t «rtr  ?w f̂t pr <rt

"nn- far*ft fa «r?r *wpt f»m fw *m 1 

»ri*f»pq *n?w ̂  *t?t *t vrf <psn ̂t 

«n 1  «?$t m ?rtrm *r$ vg tft arrfr 

«ft, irirt qr wft>^T wifi  

$ fa f>r qwfftggr sn 1 «»tt <nq 

*t ftfnuqfainrrtftfaiT

fa ir?T qr  *r*rra

>y«W« % 1  «̂rr  fa f*fa-

wet’ JT̂r «rc«iT* **r «r? 

t«ftraw  HfT amt f wt fprn  j* 

ftmm | 1  îr rr m wnil 

«w «r?fr «3prf I 1  inft tt w 

vft,  4 %nrr «tt t w  «pt ' jl-

tm *nr t̂fr wrc A Mfr we %■ ̂nteft

% f*WT  % fW fa ■tMH, WT 1W
t. ̂ ̂ ̂ rr «rr fa ̂fur *irft m Jtwf, 

*mf 1  ?rt¥  ̂*pT̂ fcfrfa€Wfi

f̂a |, ww fa* *r ¥tfir# 1

vimnn :  «rrqr % fw

w >ft »nft tpw «rr m Rr̂ 

«nq- frr ̂  ’

tft wfan m : p̂ir «t «Mt mwr. 

|,  t̂  ysnft vt 1 

 ̂»jrw fiqj  (fartamm) : 

=nff 7

■sft «fa?r m  ^*T ^

««4?r  <̂t 1 *pw m zflft  *nri

fa vrq fapv̂r Pct *t  *w

?Jfa ̂ r  | 1

4?ft, w H  nt «n 1  43w*wt 

fa q?f# %  ar? ?rrd «w TOf  r 

%• w  *rm, f«r  «Ft Nfarc ̂  n\ * 

1$ 1  *̂r% 3wr f«i f̂r JT̂t 1

3W % wtt A f̂ r^5R fafarrT % 

«mr w  t  «PfT  fa f*rm ̂»r

& vtf ?njt | 1 u? Tt w,

irnfrm fqfât *t

| 1 vwn  % Wror *rmr

t*rt fq?[ A, 7̂  w %  fa ̂  *

T«r «rr wti Ĥt 1 1  *t*wt

?Tt fasfft *& <tfT t 1  4 firwft 

% qw mrr '̂t t̂̂   wp fa ?*rm 

^ ̂ vtf ffTWF H# |, &P *t 

fwr t 1  ?r  trtr ott »r

v** wmr jjtn  tft wt, wf*r 

♦ injr arrat7 Ir *ft fŵ f

11 <nq *fr   ̂«rf% % fat V!

«Ft trtf *<n:  f  m*H*

 ̂ t fa fo*?r «ĉ w»r # ftffiftw ̂ 

wn <fV faww !  *»$# w *t

(frfinff ̂  W  «m ’nfiT wt i
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*fr qr w  vftf n m  A 
far v* 1 1 trf *ft 

«n**wfr | fa  v fr /to *  %m 
% flrwm |, ^  *roft wrc %
w n rrs 5, v h t t  tnwre *»tw tt

t% *  1 

« f t w r w ^  : *f Xff OTM̂ t  
fa  m * 3*  % mw m  arw* 1

*ft « fa «  TO : Wit f o  Fffa <SR 
HT< IRW, ̂  UTO ’f t  T O  * t WfTfl 5|<f1 
* * f m g  fa  «njt«n:<Tf*iT tft **>fTfa 
^ ^ n r* r*n ra T* t| w f <n£f «pt *nmr 

|  ift?:*nr*friT3H%wmft*itt 
f«iT*n:**rf *ft$fat fa*r?v*rm*fr
STTET <H 9Tff W*VT I ITH t!rfa«HR Vt 
«rcff vr wwt W5ir% i  1 mrc tfat 
fa  *rnr fra*  w  *  fa*n> | 1 rw 
fat m  «ft %m ĥrt A *fm $ 
fcrrfiprTOti **r <rc <n€f % 3?rc 
355 VT fcfat « ** f*  % <ffar 5ft A
4^1 ftp 1̂ W^X mJf VT *r*FT 
$ , wr A n  m  t t  «nm fam 1
W * OT *WPI ft * ?  T| $ fa j j f  fa*
*pto **? *^,T $ 1 *8
wn rart $Tnpr «frT tmf’TTH ^t
fn^H d*w 1 

I would request you to take up 
courage in your hands as an experien
ced man.

*C£ ^ r fa r |, *r? & z  f *  
ftw  | » gar A g f fo r
%n t o i  t s i  vn w t*  ^  qn: $TFT 

* f f t  tfr&Z  fa  * f
*nw *s**r i r3rin $ «frc 1 % firar «n*r 
*  n&m  *  Jjsrftw *tff | » «n «rw  
vt t o  T fat fa  «mr fkwfr *  yftw n  
m & tt tfr '& m  f^ jR rr*  <nc * * m  
w n  *rt*rr 1 ** *pufasr «rm
I  1

4  ijcr  *n w  atw ifsrr 
W  ftwt fa4  * $  w on  | fa  fa s  <fa 
*#  | \ «rm aft wm | m

tqura itto |
W fat %ft ŵrtRf I fa WPT fTHTRT 
jrrat v t f r v x  «rm^ fa  w  s n  
r o  ¥t anFrn K ffff «rc?t | 1 frwr 
Jif v t f  ’ftar I  faw % finrr *n«r 
tt «fpt sr̂ t «rv?jT 1 A ?fr «p?wr{f
fa  * f* f l S l f T  5W  T O  # 3ft  IT ?  
^ ft f« r r |T ^ !rVt»i’VT%^fat t *p(far 
«r?w % p i  *rt5H f t t  $, w r  «rr 
o th  f  1 ^  »mr fr ij^ jn r  4
«t?tt ?fn n f fa  v  ^t unfawtf t. ^
^Wf »rcr ^ t  5  t *mr n>ff
% fcm A xrf ?t »»m | fa

“The Present Government is not in 
a mood to feel our grievances and 
remedy our grievances
wnr 5*st r ft it  %̂ t t,
srn^ r^ fw  i  it^Hnv«mTTar4^FT
 ̂%fa  ̂v tf 3*  nfr ?̂ t 1 1 1*

fim rvftv w  f t t  f  ’ A w im
f. fa T̂T r̂ >PT «JTT % ?nft % ^ft fFT
^  ftft % fro # ft  *fr
t  1

Shri S. M. Baaerjae; Sir, I have 
listened with deep patience to the 
various speeches delivered b y , the 
Members of the ruling party as well 
as the Opposition. My hon. friend 
Shri Kodiyan has pointed out to this 
hon. House a memorandum submitted 
by the Displaced Persons’ Association. 
I need not mention much about this 
memorandum because much has been 
said about the assurances given by 
Shri GadgiL I was pained to hear 
yesterday a few sentences at the hon. 
Minister about the squatters in Purana 
Qila. As far as I know, and it is best 
known to the hon. Minister of Reha
bilitation, that the residents of Purana 
Qila are not squatters. Many times, 
their problems have been mentioned 
in this House, and if today, after a 
lapse of ten years, the Purana <)Ua
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residents become squatters, I do not 
know what is their fate in the hands 
of the Rehabilitation Minister,

Shri Anil K. Chanda: May I ex
plain it? As a temporary measure 
these people were given shelter in the 
Parana Qila. We constructed tene
ments and developed sites so that they 
could go over to those tenements and 
we could clear up the Pur ana Qila, 
but as soon as thoee tenements were 
ready and the sites were developed, 
other squatters came in and occupied 
those quarters, with the result that 
the poor people who were given tem
porary shelter in Purana Qila have 
had to remain where they are. I am 
not saying anything against the people 
who are in Purana Qila, but I say 
that the squatters are behaving m a 
manner which makes it difficult for 
other displaced persons.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: May
1 point out that the statement is not 
right? As a matter of fact, those 
persons themselves contributed to the 
construction of those premises; they 
themselves subscribed; they them
selves helped to build it up. Sub
sequently, the Rehabilitation Minister 
gave them perfect assurance not once 
but twice—and he was garlanded— 
that they will be given some alterna
tive accommodation, alternative ac
commodation for those who will be 
evicted from their premises, near the 
Purana Qila. That promise 
was given Now, my hon 
friend comes her« and says, “other 
squatters have come in” . No other 
squatters have come there. There 
were 500 people there and soma of 
them were given houses in Lajpat 
Nagar. The other who have not been 
given arc in such distress as cannot be 
described. And for my hon. friend 
here to say that other persons have 
com* in and those persons arc not 
denied the right to alternative accom
modation it perfectly wrong.

quite correct. I do not contest the ffect 
that the people who were in the 
Purana Qila had been lodged there 
with the permission o f the Govern
ment. But 1 stick to what I said: 
that tenements had. been £u&t Jfor 
housing these people who are ia 
Purana Qila, but squatters have taken 
possession of those buildings.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: That
is a different matter entirely.

Shri S. M. Baaeejee: Here is very 
good news. In today's Urdu Daily 
called Doily Milap, dated 5th Septem
ber, 1958 under the heading, 

fart % *t

they have said that at the time of the 
inauguration oi the Bhagat Singh
marking, Shri Mehr Chand Khanna, 
the Rehabilitation Minister said this:

TT
?r tmmvr «r?T «rr*7

t^rrc f w  f r  A ^nfarr
•WH v ts t  g fa  A f t *  & ^mpnr

fan  *  g rtf fiFH
% STVfhF JTTFT tftr JRT W* \

im m  k  r| tN t intw 1

This was the assurance given by the 
Minister when that market was
opened.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Please give it
in English. I cannot understand what 
you read.

Shri S. ML Baaerjee: It says that 
an assurance was given by the hon. 
Rehabilitation Minister at the time of 
the Inauguration of the shops In 
Bhagat Singh market. The ttusdation 
would show that the Parana QUa re
sidents are given some land near the 
Purana Qila so that they oan live 
there peacefully and alsa have thab 
•hope.

« M  AaB X. Chaada: I am afraid 
what the hoc. Member sars is not

Aa Jfca. ‘ Meaaber: Assurance on
oath.
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Shri S. ML Baaerjee: Yes.
Mr. P tf» t7>9p w t o :  How will that 

improve matters? ■

Shri 8. M. Banefjee: I might trans
late this for the benefit of the hon. 
Minister.

“%$ frarrrr r W
jfo p f t  «ft swr aft, anfrr,^rfw r 

% \\ te.*\s vr
*n*fe *? fann 1 v n s r  i
5 ^  % sftalf % v s  t ^ w r  #  vrvy
sw ftw rr % trr^r % w?
*X  *  VI ft  VPT f w  I ^TT
*WT «ftr *T^fS %JJT *nrr far ^  f>TK 
yn% fa #  % *  m  *i & m z  *rr
*fn  y f  ftfWRTT %ST *  *

t o *  fo #  % **i% ^  »n<t *r 
f*nmftT»r | aft smr t o

**TQ <ftS «r<Mt 3fT £ |”

It says that they worked for some 
Congress leaders who were elected 
and the result was, the whole matter 
was hushed up, and nobody took any
thing. It was not done because of 
political considerations. Today, when 
much is being said that the Rehabili
tation Minister—

Shri Naushlr Bharucha: Is it Gadgil’s 
assurance?

Shri S. ML Baaerjee: Somebody's as
surance. They have also commented 
very sarcastically and genuinely too, 
that our Rehabilitation Minister said 
that there is no problem now. The 
rehabilitation work o f the western re
fugees is finished, and the problem of 
eastern refugee* cannot be tackled be
cause the Bengalees are not mobile. 
Therefore, the paper says:

|*T f W  ftWl € f B $<W1 fiMU

So, what I was saying is that the 
Putaaa Qila people also who. contri
buted Rs. 800 drafted a memorandum

and at the time of Shri Mohanlal 
Saksena, they were actually asked to 
build their own houses. They were 
charged Rs. 12}  as rent, but after this 
matter was raised by Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava and Shri 
Achint Ram, their rent was reduced 
from 12J to'Rs. 4. If they become
also squatters I do not know what
will be their fate, the fate of those 
who are really considered to be 
squatters by our Central Government, 
who may be evicted any time just to 
rehabilitate these people. There are 
11,000 people in that category. New, 
in Delhi, we know that about 00,009 
people are building workers engaged 
in various construction works. What 
will be their fate? I do not know
what will happen, if this Bill is
passed, apart from the legal aspects of 
it which I am not capable of argu
ing here. They were argued very 
nicely by my learned friends Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava and Shri Achint 
Ram and others. I do not want to 
say the same thing about the legal 
defects. But how this Bill will react 
on the people concerned? I know 
what will be the fate of those people 
who will be hit in the hands of the 
Estate Officers. The Estate Officer 
will have all the powers and I know 
how it will become impossible for 
those people who will face these 
troubles. If this is the policy of the 
Government to evict the people, this 
is not correct.

I submit to the hon. Minister to 
consider the voice of the people, the 
voice not only of the Delhi people but 
the genuine voice of the people every
where in the country, heard through 
the mouths of the various people not 
belonging to the Congress Party only 
but to the Opposition. There is un
animous opinion in this Rouse that 
this Bill should not be passed. But I 
know it will be passed. And then, all 
sorts of things, some assurances, will 
be given. What I say is, there is 
something wrong with this Bill. I f 
there is general objection to it, if 
people raise their voice against this 
Bill, I know word will be sent to our 
hon. Prime Minister and he will com*
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to the rescue o f the hon. Minister and 
he would reply to that there will be 
quiet. That is my feeling.

What I feel is, when Vmobhaji and 
groups of honest person^ in this coun
try are really engaged in Bhoodan 
and Gramdan movements,—they are 
asking land from the rich people, from 
the zamindar&, for distribution to the 
landless people,—here is a contrast. 
People who are having these jhompris, 
small cottages, will be .evicted and you 
know how badly those refugees have 
suffered after partition after 1947. 
Lakhs o f refugees have lost every
thing in Western Punjab. What is 
happening is, again, 11,000 people will 
be asked, "You become refugees". My 
hon. friend Shri Achint Ram has 
correctly pointed out one fact. In the 
recent elections in the Corporation, 
why is it that the Congress has miser
ably lost in those areas which is 
dominated by the refugees? Because, 
the western refugees feel today—and 
the eastern refugees also—that 
their interest is not safe in the hands 
of the Rehabilitation Minister. And 
now another Minister, unfortunately, 
he also becomes an eye-sore to the 
refugees.

So, with all the humility at my 
command, I appeal to the hon. Minis
ter to consider the question of 
refugees, the question of retired gov
ernment servants, the question of 
those toiling people who are construct, 
ing buildings like the Ashoka Hotel, 
and not evict them. With regard to 
this Purana Qila business there should 
be a genuine enquiry. Members of 
this House should be asked to enquire 
into this. 1 know that Purana Qila 
has become a scandal with the Rehabi
litation Ministry—the way in which 
they are being treated, the way in 
which they have been assured but all 
those assurances have been kept in 
cold storage. And now it is said that 
the Parana Qila people, who gave 
everything, sold their ornaments and 
constructed their huts, are squatters. 
Tfcfc is not the way in which Gorero- 
mmt should move, and I do not think

by such move the people will think 
that our Government is really alter 
a welfare State. This will be bad for 
the Government Itself, because these 
refugees whom w* supported always 
have sacrificed for the country and 
they deserve better‘treatment.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Is the hon.
Member concluding?

8hrl 8. M. Banevjee: I will finish
within two minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let me take 
the sense of the House. Even the 
hour that was at the discretion of the 
hon. Speaker, that too has been ex
hausted now, by 2*90, and now there is 
no other time left But I find that 
there are some hon. Members who are 
very anxious to speak on this—Mr. 
Naval Prabhakar is there, Mr. Bal- 
miki, Mr. Mahanty, Mr. Daulta, Mr. 
Barman Would the House be pre
pared to sit an hour longer in the day, 
that is till six o’ clock today, in which 
case we might begin the non-official 
business at half past three9

Some Hon. Members: No, Sir.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Then it will 
be difficult to find another hour.

Shrtmati Rena Chakravartiy: To
morrow is a holiday.

Shri Radha Raman (Chandm 
Chowk): On the next day we could 
have it.

Shri AoU K. Chanda: On Monday 
perhaps it could be had

Mr. Dep«ty-8peaker: If the Hou*e 
is not prepared to sit late, then thfe 
discussion will be resumed on the next 
day.

Skri 8. M. I i u i jw  In the and I 
would request the Inn. Ml&ister te 
consider the various amendments that 
have been moved, and i f t d i By I 
would dram his kind attention to 
amendment N^, I  by Shri Xodiyan
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and amendment No. 43 by Pandit 
Ita k u r Dm Bhargava and Shrimati 
Sucheta KripaUtni. If these amend
ments arc accepted, I feel that at least 
they can face the refufies and go to 
the colonies with this Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will now 
take up Private Members’ business. 
Introduction of Bills.
14JS i n .
MAHENDRA PRATAP SINGH 
ESTATES (REPEALING) BILL* 
Shri P. R. Patel (Mehsana): I beg 

to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
to provide for the repeal of the 
Mahendra Pm tap Singh Estates Act, 
1029.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question

"That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for the 
repeal of the Mahendra Prutap 
Singh Estates Act, 1823”

The motion was adopted.

5 SEPTEMBER 1*58 5°S*

is:

Shri
BUI.

P. R. Patel: I introduce *ht

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL*

Amendment of Articles
146).

134, 136 and

Shri Subfaaan Ghaae (Burdwaa): 
I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Constitu
tion of India.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question.
is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the
Constitution of India” .

The motion wax adopted.

Shri Subiman Ghose: 1 introduce
the Bill

COLOURING OF VAN ASP ATI BILL*

REPRESENTATION OF THE 
PEOPLE (AMENDMENT) BILL*

(Amendment of sections 56 and 123)
Shrt Radha Sanaa (Chandn: 

Chowk): I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill further to amend the 
Representation of the People Act, 
1951.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question 
is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Representation of the People Act, 
H «l”

The moUon was adopted.
8fcri Eadfea Baawa: I introduce

the BUI. *

Shri Abdul Salaaa (Tiruchirap- 
palli): 1 beg to move for leave
introduce a Bill to provide for and 
to regulate the colouring of vanas- 
pati so as to prevent it from being 
used as an adulterant of ghee.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

’That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide /or and to 
regulate the colouring of vanaspati 
so as to prevent it from being 
used as an adulterant of ghee.’'

The motion was adopted.

Shri Abdul Saiua: I introduce th*. 
Bill.

•Pin ted in the Gasqfte of indi» Extraordinary Part 11, Section S, 
dated
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MUSLIM WAXFS (AMENDMENT)
b il l *

(Amendment o f section 3)
Shri Abdnl M im  (Tiruchirap- 

pally): I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill to amend the Muslim 
Wakfs Act, 1954. *

Mr. Depot?-Speaker: The question is: 
“That leave be granted to intro

duce a Bill to amend the Muslim 
Wakfs Act, 1954” .

The motion was adopted.

Shri Abdul Salam: I introduce the 
Bill.

INDIAN EVIDENCE (AMENDMENT) 
BILL*

(Amendment of section 108)
Shri Naushir Bharaeha (East 

Khandesh): I beg to move for leave 
to introduce a Bill iurther to amend 
-the Indian Evidence Act, 1872

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Indian Evidence Act, 1872” .

The motion was adopted.

Shri Naushir Bharaeha: I introduce 
the Bill.

'PARLIAMENTARY PRIVILEGES 
BILL*

Shri Nauahir Bharaeha (East 
Xhaodeah): I beg to move for leave 
to introduce a Bill to define powers, 
privileges and immunities of Parlia
ment and its Members in certain 
respects.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to define powers,

Code gofe
Criminal Procedure 

(Amendment) BUI 
privileges and immunities of Par
liament and its Members in certain 
respects”.

The motion toq* adopted.

Shri Naushir Bharecks; I introduce
the Bill.

TERRITORIAL COUNCILS (AMEND
MENT) BILL*

(Amendment of sections 3, 22, 30 and
M ) .

Shri L. Aohaw Siagfc (Inner Man*- 
pur): I beg to move for leave Ms 
introduce a Bill to amend the Terri
torial Councils Act, 1956.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to amend the 
Territorial Councils Act, 1956".

The motion was adopted.

Shri L. Achaw Singh: I introduce 
the Bill.

14.S8 hrs.
CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

(AMENDMENT) BILL
(Amendment of sections 342 and 562)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Bouse
will now resume further discussion of 
the motion moved by Shri Raghubir 
Sahai on the 22nd August, 1968 that 
the Bill further to amend the Cock 
of Criminal Procedure, 1898, be taken 
into consideration.

Out of 11 hours allotted for discus
sion of the Bill, I hour and 1 minute 
were taken up on the 22nd Auguvt, 
1958 and 29 minutes are now  avail
able.

Shri Easwara Iyer has to continue 
his speech. The hon. Member is not 
present Shri Barman.

S SEPTEMBER 1*58
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8ferl B »m w  (Cooch-Bihar- 
Beserved-Sch. Castes): Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker I do not propose to enter 
into any argument as to how far the 
accused will be benefited by the 
amendment as suggested'by this Bill. 
But on one point 1 consider that this 
House and the ‘ bon. Minister should 
give serious consideration, and that 
is whether the clause that at present 
obtains in section 342 should be re
moved from that section or not.

By clause 2 of the Bill, hon. Mover 
o f this Bill wants that the words“or 
by giving false answers to them” shall 
be omitted. My humble submission is 
that this, rather, privilege granted to 
the accused doe6 not benefit him at 
all. On the other hand, it casts an 
aspersion on our legal system itself. 
It connotes that the Indian legistation 
contains provision by which a person 
in the dock—whether he takes oath 
or not is immaterial—but being pre
sent in the dock, when he is being 
examined by the court, is at liberty 
to tell lies. I do not know whether 
any other legislation in any other 
part of the world contains any such 
provision.

Shri Baghnbir Sahai (Budaun): It 
does not.

Shri Barman: Even if such a pro
vision is contained in the legislation 
of any other part of the world, I 
do not like to be a blind imitator of 
others. It hurts our self-respect that 
the judiciary which we respect so 
much, which is the sole custodian of 
the rights of the people against any 
deviation from the right by the exe
cutive or the administration and on 
whose lair decision the Justice of the 
whole nation depends, that judiciary 
should give the right to any person 
on the dock to tell a lie. It is a 
blot and a calumny.

I would,therefore, humbly submit 
to the hon. Minister that ho should 
five serious consideration to this 
matter. Ho should noUtake it as a 
matter of prestige, t|at this M ag a

private Bill it should n«H be given that 
much consideration, and he should not 
just try to evade the issue by saying 
that the Government will bring in a 
more comprehensive Bill after we get 
the overall report of the Law Commis
sion or sonjething like that. I do not 
say that the hon. Minister will try 
to take shelter under any such thing;
I simply want to convey my feeling 
that this kind of blot* on our legisla
tion should not be allowed to remain 
a single day more.

What is the advantage that the ac
cused gets by such a provision in the 
law? Whatever statement he may 
make, the court takes it that that man 
is given the liberty under law to tell 
lies and, therefore, it does not make 
any impression on the court. So it 
neither confers any benefit upon the 
accused nor does it satisfy the court 
about the veracity of the statement of 
the accused; it only remains as a blot 
on our legal system. Therefore, I 
sincerely believe, and I strongly hold 
the opinion that at least clause 2 of 
this Bill should be accepted by this 
House.

As regards clause 3 of this Bill I 
have some doubt whether it will help 
anybody. By amending the clause as 
suggested in clause 3, it does not help 
anybody. The wording that is sug
gested by way of amendment is: “and 
thfe offender making a completely true 
statement without concealing any
thing”. If the court has any doubt in 
its mind after hearing the evidence 
from the side of the complainant, 
simply by putting down in the law that 
he will make a true statement without 
concealing anything it will not carry 
much further than what the court has 
already formed in its mind. 1 
that the section as it is quite sufficient.

There are cases where before the 
complainant calls his witnesses an the 
dock and furnishes evidence he may 
limply make a statement, and his caae 
may be treated under section M l  
Simply by inserting in the section that
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[Shri Barman] 
the offender shall make «  completely 
troe statement, it does not benefit him 
either way. It depends upon the 
belief or disbelief of the court I do 
not think that we should make any 
amendment in the existing tew, 
it is supported by very strong and 
good grounds. But so far as clause 2 
is concerned, my submission to the 
hon. Home Minister and to this House, 
through you, Sir, is that this amend
ment should be accepted without any 
delay.

F udit Munishwar Dutt Upadhyar
(Pratapgarh): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, the object of this Bill, is very 
laudable, no doubt; and I find that the 
hon. Mover as well as the hon. Minis
ter are one on that point. But the 
difficulties that have been expressed by 
the hon. Minister in accepting these 
amendments___

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Home Affairs (Shri Da tar): I have 
not accepted the amendments; I am 
only accepting the motion for circu
lation.

Pandit Munishwar Dutt Upadhyay:
I did not say that the hon. Minister 
has accepted the amendment; I was 
saying with regard to the difficulty 
that the hon. Minister is feeling in 
acccpting the amendments If he goes 
deeper into this matter, I think he 
might agree on that point also.

There are two very simple questions 
that have been raised by the hon. 
Mover. The first is that the few words 
mentioned in section 342 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code should be 
dropped. The words sought to be 
omitted are: “or by giving false
answers to them” . As the previous 
speaker has just now said, really it is 
a blot on our national character that 
these words should remain on the 
statute. In tact, I do not exactly know 
i f  these words exist in any other 
statute o f any other country, but so

tar as I have been able to am this 
sort of a provision does not exist in 
any other country. Such a provision 
may or may not exist, hut I do not 
see any utility, any use of these words 
here at all; and, in substance, the 
hon. Mover as well as the hon. Min
uter agree that these words are 
superfluous as the provision is already 
there in sub-section (4): “No oath
shall be administered to the accused 
when he is examined under sub
section ( 1)", that by itself is enough 
to establish that he cannot be prose
cuted for perjury, that even if he 
tells lies while making a statement as 
an accused he shall not be run down 
under section 193 I.P.C- for that 
statement Why, then, should there 
be any difference so far as the subst
ance goes?

The hon. Minuter has said that 
abundant precaution has been taken 
so that the accused might feel secure 
that for the statement that he was 
making he would not be run down for 
perjury. I do not think that this pre
caution is at all necessary. Everybody 
knows that when no oath is given the 
maker of the statement cannot be run 
down for perjury; it is so obvious. 
But the hon. Minister says it is by 
way of abundant precaution. 1 think 
precaution is not 'abundant'; but as a 
matter of fact, these words are redun
dant. If he had said that these words 
were absolutely redundant in this 
section, I could very well understand 
that. If the redundant words are 
removed, there will be no harm; the 
position remains the same. It is not 
only that these words are redundant 
and that they are not doing any 
harm,—in fact they are doing harm— 
this sort of a provision an our statute, 
as some of the previous speakers have 
said, is really a shame for us. Of 
course, if by removing these words 
we were actually losing something in 
substance, we should have considered 
whether they should or should not 
be dropped*. When we are not at all 
taoini anything if we drop these un
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wanted words from our Criminal 
Procedure Code—I think there would 
be absolutely no harm; on the other 
hand, it is likely to do good—there 
should be no hesitation so tar as the 
dropping of thesf words, from the 
statute is concerned.

In the other provision the Mover 
wants that there should be another 
circumstance also which should be 
considered by the court when utilising 
the provision under section 962 in 
respect of any accused. As a matter 
of fact, 1 think there are a number of 
circumstances which are to be con
sidered. The question of age, charac
ter, antecedents, etc. have to be con
sidered Then, the mover wants to 
add, “and the offender making a com
pletely true statement without con
cealing anything” . I do not think 
this position in any way injures the 
interest of the accused or creates any 
sort of difficulty. It really helps the 
accused in a manner. It creates ano
ther ground for the consideration of 
the court for taking lenient view of 
this case

It mav be that on grounds of age. 
character or antecedents, the court 
may not be impressed lo take a leni
ent view of the matter; but because 
he ha* made a true statement, the 
court may consider that point and take 
a lenient view of his case. So, I think 
in a way it shall be helpful to the 
accused. The argument given by the 
hon. Minister is that there might be a 
case where the accused has not made 
any statement and on that account, if 
this provision is made here, the court 
may think that because he has not 
made any statement at all, there 
might have been something wrong and 
that was why he did not make any 
statement That seems to be the im
pression of the hon. Minister and he 
thinks that his case may be prejudic
ed on that account My submission is 
that there is not the slightest impli
cation of that sort, so far as this pro
vision goes, because this is one addi
tional circumstance whigi can be con
sidered by the court. It is Wholly a

matter of discretion for tKe court. The 
court is not bound to consider suty 
these circumstances. There are two 
or three circumstances which the court 
may consider. This is another cir
cumstance added to it, and if the court 
considers it proper, it may consider 
this circumstance also.

So, if it doei anything, it helps the 
accused; it does not at all injure or 
prejudice his case. In my view, the 
adoption of this measure will do two 
things. Firstly, it will encourage 
truth-speaking in courts of law. This 
provision is bound to help in that 
direction; secondly it may help the 
accused. This object, as I said in the 
very beginning, was in the mind of 
the hon Mover as well as the hon. 
Minister when they were considering 
this provision. So. if accepted, this 
amendment also is likely to encourage 
truth-speaking in the courts of law 
and is likely to benefit the accused in 
certain circumstances.

Therefore I support the Bill
Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava:

r o s e —

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: My difficulty
is the time allotted to this Bill is 
almost over. I can only call the hon. 
Mover How much time does the 
hon. Member want?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: 5 to
8 minutes

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We can extend
the time by 15 minutes

a ifT  wta

?ft ;T|ff t  I ftw
f¥*rc*r «Rt* v r e *

f t  f t  3 *  *wr ift S f  *mnrm 
v m *  3  % a m  mm

«rt • «TRr
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{<rfiw swp: iwr * r m j 

ttwAflFWWlifTWRlTOW fadtSTf 
vnftv *  f t  fa  $ iw  w n w  % 

fTWH ijs  w ?n  1 1  A 
*nnw *r* fcn jf iftr  3*Plft ms imn 
j  <ftr J|rr *rcra $1% iftfip r vt 
SWtfT ffr frnF *
m  *r^r vnrmr $ fa  rsrvt 
fa*rr an# i y*wi f̂t p rrr iw it j
| ^  ^ Hfl II? VffTT $ fa  *w
fatft * m  * t  *rsr y.*,? «n «unr?r forc 
anm ?ft *nj fa*r *nr$ *n* fiw r an# 
fas^m  «rersra % m*rc «Ftf *n*rm 

fispnv itrt  fo r  •rtwvT tit f̂ r*rr 
I  jtt H t̂ i ji? >ft «tt anw t  n* *  
*r*rr t

V  «3|  *T5TT ^nfTTT j? fa
*t*r *rti  5?T F̂5PT ^TT'StfifPT'ft 
’fPTT eft i f*F
n ĵ rftnr *rr its  artâ  * r *3* w  
% fern w  $ i rr  v% immr 
5* £ i tm  m r S’k ft

^  fafajw  jfrnrntr «rty
ffrft e ft*  «rrt ?ft *mj*r # t t  rr

WPT JJHfaHT ^t ITS aft*R *FT tr?? 
fim  »tot | *fa»r <Taifa» nztfz

V W  XT* ^TT ^TffS *TT *ftr art
i[9rfgmvt5^nn
*rft fim  *nn $, m=ft fa*ft *r*m %
3HTR *  aft f « i  >ft ^ tt *r|
* T 5 * w ? n t i  i*fat ifV fw
frftm | fa *\i wfawrei »rwfc %

n ffti wtm $$ *frc«r?af* 
w t t I  i ?nwr qfrn w h w  

t *  *  fa?rw #  <msr*fr *  fa fapfft 
%nmm H t»v w m  * t  >ft mrrt
fv n  T̂t tZZXZ %5TT W  * ?  fi^T I
f t  w m *  w  % f[ ftw  

!WW|f ft amft t  f  Jf? # '

Tor the pixrpoM of «n*btt&f th* 
accused to explain any dmtBttt- 
anOo* appearitur ift th« ovidanoo 
afainst Wsa, th« court may put 
such questions, etc.,

**TW mm Wf fa faW ffT f % 
5^«nr#’ *T5?raw < n f t w r w r t t  

« t|  Ir w  «nw «wi | \
m ft | i f f e

m ^ r | fa  3*iftr*r #  ^»r 
fa*n |%fa»f « m  % m*?# tpftf»r 
Jtff | «> qr n f  ^  wnrc «nft 
flm fa ^ ft ig w ^ T w p t#  i w n r*fi£ 
% m vd fyft tnftisr | fa  fro%-

wn ajn *nftm ^tm f t  tit t i i  
»rarm wn ?«f ^  | i 

*f!R qtfti* #  Vtf %f^TT I  at 
■j?wt ^-ffanr *̂t k f t  % «(Ti fa*rr 
an w ?fi i w»tt *p̂ tf vt^ fatft %f^*n 
v‘t*r*ifanT ft j n  «rrr% 3 iw f
»ran fcft J ?ft «rft%r v iz  m  *nn v t 
wrsmni nmr 11 wi\ yv  ?t
fa^fT?aft'»ftarwTw^«vm | i %nrr 
rr*pnr % jpth  % #  u? <mr*t
W f t  arpft t  fa  ^ tvt frsrpr wnr
* f«T ?ft 7*fat »nrT f t  *r» f̂t ^ fft A 
«rear *  «rt iw n  fa  vg aeqnr 
<ntt vrft Far̂ g ift %mre ft»ft, aft fa
Hft fMY <nlfV | tT*TT t^TT
<TTf vt innw fiR fw  ?ft *r>
»nwF <tpr ^ fa  *t v t f  ^  
^  farrr ^fasr «nr? ar| v n v  ^ |
«ftr w k  #  »ww irrî RT I  « t  ^*r 
vt ?tit ^  wm vift 3i«ft 11

«ft t^^hr « f w  ( w n j )
S*W 'if̂ WM'd *PT ♦fflfl’T VfT "3$7Tf f  I

qfwr BTfT nwr w N  : #  v w t  
<TfVT ^rr^»m i *n̂ t <ft favrv^
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1 1 wra* *ta?r *  *t ?ft
«nff fcrr | 1 fiPPUT | .

The accused' shall net tender 
himself liable to punishment by 
refusing to aniwer «ueh questions 
or by giving false answers to them.

VFJ5 if W Vt v fw lT* | f% 
fr& r aft t o r  fcrr *nfc * *  aft ft> 
jcttto # «m w rfi< tT fft^ n stft
*WT I HRT #

«jsr tut* *rarr 
*np ^wt , i w  <nrr tr^jax ^Tt q̂ rr 
to r  * * fc fira% ftpdt €t fr^ «R
^t T^t ft tft fm tfa ĤT aFTSTT ^  $, 
ftftR frswr 4  *ft t^^ry «rtf aw
imrc ^  f t  snpm 1 s f f ^ i f t T O H  
S S ajif *trt airo»rr 1 fT «r t wn 
frfjsr ws^c ? g?r &7f w
f^ctrt f t  four % f’p ft t t  fjrwTOH f  R t 
ftfft<m r<T?sj4irm £t*PFm $, fcftR 
«r^r tr ^ g  ^  tor ^ ^
ift * r  * f  % «it t o  «re * t f  ^  
* m  ft  *pwt t «rtr u? «n 
irtft **if «rr €t* | 1 wrac «mr
rnpp* <rjpf JTT *tf W?
* tW  f t  * f  TOT* «R % HT *T* f  I 
< m  VPT trin ¥T5TT ’STTfiT fa  
f t  ftF?| TOR *HT $ *JT l£5 f  f̂ t 3*T 
*rw i <frT ^'iff.< trrwr f*r tor *rt * f  
mniPfw 5tf vr^r fW t 1 «nrr wrr
* *  *1 W  * 1 ^  4  m  *»T VU. «T¥T-
far*r v t  art v w  f *  ft r m t  fzT <fr 
«ffort 'rc m  vrrft anr fm  1 ? w  

i i f  fR r f% v t i  u 'w
•im t frKT anft err *r*UT t

Shri Banna*: What about tho*e
countries where this provision does 
sot exist?

# fca  w f *  c*r urow : # *  
iwrthr im i  >rfiwr

f  4  ¥^rr %  arft «rr »r ?mr*r Tt 
f w t  1

IS hn.
4  aRT̂ r w w ;  vm u t

JTTK fc?TRT XTfcTT jf fWW *nVf<T
5f?w *vft # f t  f  1 m  *? v  q ^ r  

4  v% f?mT <n %  art vrm  f f w
VI ann *? *W fHT ^Tffrr t #Pft 
3TK m ‘5  ^ ’ (t r u ly  ) f^ rn  

»nn 1 ? r  tnp ?r^»T v t  w f id « n: $ far 
* ?  r^rr t o t *  7  f v  <|f*ra v  *rr*T# 

httt *rm?n wrarw, ^arnr fv»fr r r
V «mT TOR i  WF I WTO !R1R T if
<5^  ̂ to i*   ̂?n w t

*rerr ft  *nr̂ t f  1 vtf ift ?rw 
o tt ^cpr *  *rr*R »p to r??ti t  ^  

»ran f r  1 ^  ?rqr 
«r jfrtanr vt* »m  Tt srsn*
^ f̂ rrr sprf -sft TOR ? TOIT f  I ^  
^rfro =r̂ r *,'?rr=̂ r" ^ f u n w w  
m | t i *r«rfanr v i yn  t̂t 
?rf  ̂ rrf to r  ? ?TT?rT?#^R
firir %*rt »n»T «pt n r̂fanr f  1 m

^  ^  V  f v  IT? T O R ’KTRT |  im r v t
4  ir«RTrr v t r t  ftm 1 mp

*m?r «p ^ t t  ^  4 jft ^ r t  4̂
TO T t, W T I?  ^ rfr 5HF
« r  *t an f̂t tt ftRRt Am Ĥ nn ‘ 1
HRT^Rfr * far̂ H  im ? f w
?  7?R  4  %»ft *  ift ^  «f̂ T t  %
*ntT*?rftw IJ5T TOR?tTTt
>T3|T ? H  I JFRST 4 «F?n TOT t  ftp

He shall not be liable to punish- 
ment if he gives false evidence.

«m  tTcŵ r *rt f*n5T f^rr 
TOT <ft ITOT srf^TT IT? §t*TT f% *t$ 
TOT* art 3̂?R WST5R V «T*R folT 
w*rr wrc 4  »t?r  vrfiw fRT f  
?rt^Rft ?nrTjt?t*p^^ 1 trf
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jy fa r  5tvt «rm *mt*3

v w r w f  *w r «n T f i t  I * * *
d tr ushrnar J’btt 11 4

q«<wmg fa w nr «nwt v  wrc 
«PCTTfa c r^ ry  *rt i r g W  

5T t f , tffa ^  ftm  i imfJro « t  jt? 
T rf?  f fa  ?rf *ft t o r  
flwv *tot sr# <t arr i
fFnw $  m  w t wur* t m
^  *ft TO R  T  *TTcT 1*  TO R  V
f*n r m r  f t  ir r  w f t  i
* rf 'TTf’̂ ft %rmm t^ft f fa  *tfa ;fN r
"fZ -TO fa r  §TT j£ I TjvjVt fTT'tf 
jp x  m gr qwi^rg ?
*r?*>i** tft oT«fi *r*3*j? •t ? i ^*r 
t p r t  *  * re r  w «nr v c t t  g  f a  xr?r

^  g ZR  Vt 5T*T?r Jftft f  I »ft fa
^  ^srin^  *7 * ft * * < r?  *rfa ^
4  5 ^  ??R *  jf I $
^  T̂TfPTT fa  frr̂ TT ?*T <TT£ ^  ft

fa  *ptt »r?Tftnf *rri  to t*
âft fa * t? n *p=r  *rrfro  s t  *tt

^ffaT fat» *nrr f r  arr *fa  i *r?,
* r  f  fa  w^ h t t  ^  t o  ar$t

*m  *^ t amr ar'i fa  *T^tf n fa * =ft*rt #
*r? #7f<=rfT s th  «p fs r t  y q ft 

i  i n fa *  nf, j t % t  *rr f*m ^ fra r 
f  ( far»r t o t io  *  m iR  *r?

<?5T «rft H*ft <ft I *  TO?T * * f t  t7*™. 
T* fa t »rajT fa m  t o t  i n  xn^r^r
’P I T<RT f * f a t  >ft *T*TTT ?fVr T T  f  7T 

STJpTT i  tffasr H U? «T^Tf?TT STjff *T*nH7TT
fa  zzt fern uni i

arirr t r v  t tp t v  fw t  
•crop vr  *nn*T f  n  o t j r t  g
fnfMwic »mw * # *  v  «rw «nr
^cf»r f a  arrr v ?n«r ^  *r fa m  

i w i  arsT flv rR T  v.^3 • ftm 7W F^  

«Pisp | fa  JTfafff vt f f :  f  fa
W *  T t  <tftr JTf

y*jx Coi& of

4 i ^ Pi* v w

^nr *ftm ft i *ff
v  an v ir t t  1 1  #fa?r w i t  v n ^  
v t v t  ̂  xng v r  ?ft iwftaiT <nf 

?tnr fa  fa5#T iR t  # f  fa*n f  #  ift 
•PT^iJR !>T«T V  f t  ITVT »
xmr an»r# ^ fa  ^rfaw  %ftr<ft ^  
f f if t$ fa * ii i  o t  i tm v $  

frc  eft *r>ft ?ft f t  wst
K.^v f  TOT^^TT 5J¥«FT ?«TT I ffrfflPOr

n  fn m m g fa ifa  t  fa  V* «w<*&h 
wt fw?nr twt mi i w f w n  g f a  

^ r t  ^  r r  xpqsrsr v t  f ifa w  
VTHT Trfftr i qf?r -»ft «rnrfr ?t?»r 
# ir ?  ^ ^ t? fr  j?TT'ff ^  «ft tffasr 

f r ^ r  * ^ f a r  »RTftrf ^ t  »r*mT i
r̂fHTT ^ *prcraT g fa  ^  «nw ?ft 

fmft^T v r q>t 9 f * m  ?  i

«rfa v r ^ f t  f a f ^ T  > n ff 

*?rTf5ff, T ' l f ^  ^  ^ fa4»R  v  fart 
TWHT I ’5TR ?ftM «Pt 7T7 f

fa  ^ f f a  irf *rt̂ T fa  fm f  n 
v r f  ^ * f t  ^ t a r ? r  f t ,  t t  f a  f a ? f t  t t  

xTSfr ^ f a *  x rp - f f  5»?kt *rtr ^  

? » f a t  f*rn  ? ft 3f  T t ? R  f t  arr^m fa  
i w O T  srw rw ^ vnr v t  TmPTT 
5^pt ^  fa  fan TTf rrfr im^ft fr 
f a s r r e  5r? r< fl f t  a rR ft i f  f a n  ? r r f

1*T fJTR *TfVfatrT*raTf .ITWT^ fa  
*T5R Vt7 *f TOT Vc^a v  «mrf?T

tr^T f vr t o r  trfain to anm f  i
It becomes »n evidence. It is 
read as pert of the evidence.

A * *  * x w  v fc r f  ̂ fa  T?fa cfrsf t o  
aft7  v  nrftmear { i ?ftw

v f # f  f a iA r  f i ^ r v  f tn fa v  

Vt f* i  CTTf v r w  • t  < 

»m  «fr w i t  %*m ^  t  * * S * T 
^ tt fa  <TOT*wf fiwrn? fa  fira f W
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$  f «  *r *ft f  i
f *  g, »ftffr ’nr?

^  %<it jf, fara v  *far«r «tt v * 
tffcwr f*rfa>r * t  irtrr w i? t 1

«ft f w t «  6fl| {fad'arwrc) : 
¥«rrnw *ft*<r, *w | fa 4 **r

*Tff
#  'iflprr j f a  fw firw  v t v o f  srrnf^f 
v> Tf<r w w i m faw *  amr i 

f *  TRT f  t * t  WT# WffT 
»rff * f r f  *rf j£. 3 **  vbtfrm *rfe 
vpt i v ,  fft * m  ?V3 ( ? )  #  ^ r
*w fc—

“The answers given by the ac
cused may be taken into conside
ration in such inquiry or trial, and 
put in evidence for or against him 
in any other inquiry into, or trial 
for, any other offence which such 
answers may tend to show he has 
committed ”

STM/** *rfrw  ?qrifpT ( s ) it A A sre  
f?r <*rr *Tny?T 5* —

"or by giving false answers to 
them”

^ fa *  ? « f ?  TO  W fP t  ( 3) #  jfr
n% TfT»rqT It—

'The answers given by the ac
cused may be taken into conside
ration... ,"

^rai *  *r? $  at ^  § 1 n
vr̂ TT r̂nprr ft fa  aw 

W l f f  (R ) #  *
“or by giving false answers to them”

5r*ct v t fzx ftr*rr w in , fft fart vJW<t 
( ? )  *f Hf1*w< *T WWW #  *1$ 35RTT 
$,19 f*ft| ift  *ffawf *  ^t WTHR- 
W r ̂ fttft f  I *TC # JWiBPW

n  «t<  q m  >nff 1
lij-»L S D -4

x r fo fw  jp n rw j-r  #  
«»WF*n n$ i  fa  irttr^Rr^t^r *m  
vr ^fSrw rar frsrr fa aft 

W t  z x *  v m rw r  3?ri 
fr* rr«  v tf vm nft j^ t ft  ?nrcft ft 1 
*rf wrsrcftarr f a w n  fa  *ptt
^  <ktw w  ftwr, <rr m m  
fasrra vnr<n^t f t  ? w r
<r$*r*m 3 ( \) A faeri $«r %—

"—the Court may, at any stage 
of any enquiry or trial without 
previously warning the accused,....”

STTTT * i v # n fv m  *  TT0
m  * f t f  fa

*rf*r*W aprT JTr̂ TT f t  f% ^  
<KP=rrT arr T f t t  1 ? ttr
■«i"iH m ̂ Vh *t M l ,Jft ^vr,
i r h w  »msr mr m tft 5  vhj
?*rr 'Bff*r«r̂ T «rr %*fr sm^Fr ^t 
i r ^ r  JTeft i  1 srt 3^ *fr?r ^  
^TFrrf
p?fvr 1

«T?#*riptf i f t r n f t ^ t ^ ’Brnr
J T ^ f t  #  5 | f t t  STTfT H ^ F F T

*rt, ?fr ^rnrr zn? f m  fa  s m  
f^nm  v m r f t  ^t m  m a t 
j i  4  m  w r r  f  fa  f*r£
jt? ^  frr fa  tnrnw A 
WWr?T-5m«T «FT^T# i f t ^ T
JfTJTH v t srw f  I ^  f̂t
"wt^Tfa’ t  f t t R T #  
w* ft, JTf TTfaT T?rf
?r^ff 1 ijw ?JP3jar f  fa  vn*rPFft«r 
iv m ft  #  fa  k ?r  w t  #  f^ft f«r 

I ^ P lM T O T  
}f fa  ftnr ar?rt «f mmr v  >mmT t t  
fm n  JTf tsrntT ^

¥ t «w w i ftift.fm tfa  4  fw t
1 w w ft m fa fa n
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y fm  qgtofl *  *r? * ? M ,  *?
flTgfeftT VT^T I I  VT Hf wrr feWT 
*3  fa  w  ?TT? tft «WVT 
f t  fa fa ra ^ ’T im rrn ?
TH5  JTtw fain w  $,
< t« rv F T T  *nrfa?

«RTT$ 7 '^5TJTf ?ftF^Tf^TT vt 
^jftrTORT T^ fa ^ O T^ *  S^T

s rftr *r? ft i ,  eft
*Fj;sr*T 3ft cr* ?*T?T t  fa
3nr s *  *m ftRfrt q rr *$ t 5rm, a*
3*P ^  fk W H  S*IWT ^T̂ TT—

the accused shall be deemed to be 
innocent,

fir^pr m* f t  inm f t  ^  sw  
t  ftp ^arr F̂t * p t  * t  * f *
^ r r ?  5 ftp *Kw a  4  «wrJT-m«r»r 
* * r ?>, # fa *  3*fa  *rm f t  ^ T* T  
W  ^FT *PT ^ft « T H  7 ^ tt ^ rf^ rr fa; 
*PFJ*- apT T t  f , *? **? *  ?T
arm I

sierra wm 4 TTtffrr ^t 
*T*3PH t ,  "TH’P 3TT̂  4 4TT frnrs* £ 
%  *n? <ft ftn=f^r iT f; tt/7> f ,  

w tr *pfr | 1 wTfan: 
sm  **« 4 «*rf *«rft ?, ' 
srrr. ?r *r? x—

regard being had to the age, 
character or antecedents of the 
offender, and to the circumstances 
m which the offence was com
mitted, ... ”

*rk w? w  *r<r *fs *»pft £ v arsr 
^  5*f farem 'tt qg r̂ *rt fa  jp t -  
f w  wft *TWT * rr r  wmr

* i*  «rr ni, eft snrm  q* yweft 
f , *?ft 1 ’ft  w r y*
f̂ir̂ T?r wr* «f «rc*mfarar *  *t% ^ r  

arrw fa 5*r *  ^tt %t w it?  fa&T y 
*TT ^  «ftT WfSpr ifr Sf̂ t fajJT

I ’  3f» ff?TTO fff W »  qT q j r  n t 
fa  *mfjn=r fft »r t  ^n*ft f ,  w  

wt,«RT qfnr fa ^fa t mtr k%?
SErtĴ  l 3W «T5T*TCf 

^ htvt ?*r mr «rr?ft frr «n*
»iSt «rm $, ?ft %x Tsr sf*£t —

“and the offender making a completely 
true statement without concealing 
anything”—

oft** v  i? m  ^ ^ fa  fa r  # 
t̂uh arm, vvrm t wi«r, 

fw R  ^  qwr ^Ri5T ant fa  <Hfam 
fwn ;fr ?rft rf[T t, qi 

^n >̂r <ft *!ft rwr t  1 n? ?rt 
fa?Tf*r «7T?^ t ^  fr?r ff 1
spr 5tst\ ^t v t i  ft t

5RT t  W JT? fasTT* <PT!TT^T r̂ 
f  f a  4 HmFnTTfa »p rjm w ir ^ft 
?ttt, q- an* ^  #v n f fa  ?*r 
!Tt** T̂T̂ T JT^ptrPT «T farr
■fflRT TTfRT t *rr** w *r 

f̂r 1 ^rm ? ?  m * ir
fa  fraT* w r m -a r a  hzk  h t«t 
t t  w  f t  ^rftpr -jTpft* «rrn » t  
*r?fw* t t *  *r ^r«r ? t ^nn  5 
pri* >Pt v tf szpmrr ?rf ^ i r  1 ^ 

fa  7*fa anr an**
*T «Ptf 'Pm’TT ?T TO1 f  1 W»rr »R
qnrr̂ nr ^  ^Jnmi # fa  t r  <tts 
s*nr«n fft*t ^T^r, * t^ 4  
in # ?  fa fr «p t o  * m r  ^  v?r 
fam w r  & f a ^ ^ T  qr ftm r  ^«r, 
r̂r vrfhfR faarp- r̂rirr, ^  *nr^^r 

fw ?*T »n ,fcT  ^  wr Kft ipr Tfrrm  
? w t  t?r 4  »rt?«nTT *ffjf grywry^i 
?t, ’ftirsffa* fT  t  1 ’r fa *  iq tft  
iY r q r f» r t  fa*ft sr̂ rrr ^  qfa«r;t«T 
«fFt wmgqvflf  £  1 n m  f»»r
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mr w r t  v  srift 
»Rftaf *r#«? fa  *r ?ft*r 

s ?  f t  s r ?
#  vtftrer *?t fa? IT3 fa<T 

w  t ,  ffa p  f  ?T3 V r w m  v*«r ft?  
f3^rT * v fffnvrr-Tr^r *r?m *  
*ft 03 vtfsm ^  ¥V f*

*wr fSrwr 5«n ft 1

xrwft *  €T*r fa*r * t

WW f^ T  «FT̂T f  I

*1 *0 f»o  ifcim  (W35TT)
anrwr fr^r *ftor frr̂ r, art 
qf<T $! T̂ ^  3 , 7**  n
* “rf art ssfto *ifr s«n $
STT̂ T 4  ^FfT =*rHTrU gjT fa; 4  fata 
t t  Jr^rfar* jj 1 fqgpr fat
*rnt *r vk ?>r anr t»t 3 %  ?t?r 
arr®TT ^arer*t n *r=rf=rxr *rr 5fr 3* *
fen ifTT «rr ‘ftr *fpr srp-
aiT T3T £ I ?W W *T f>R STT«ft *T 

qft WSFT-ft •FT fT?>T 3 TH 
*7 f̂ mUrT 3 fa fa3^ 3fr T»Tf̂ FT ft  
i  * 3*®f nfr ^rft
=5frr 1 w ?  far*  t t  ?5^ 
farcum? 1 w  ?tt tt <ft *r£
3T*T WTcT̂ t fa  n m  *jft *t
xm 1 jt? ir?rr nqT t  fa- j * i  ^ fr  n
PT far* TT 3 I #  ITKflTTT
£ fa **3 ai*tf *r?ft 3 ’ff'R 3*t* 
*** # w i trsgT *ra 31 wtr prt *f*t\ 
n ?f3T ?fT T f̂̂ rr tft *m t 
wtct «r«r * r  x ft  r̂Tfarr t ^  ir=̂ ft * t  
3* n 3rwn t o  *rrf3TT ( ^ r t  
xt ni'T jprfaw frr«T3  3^  ^ if^ .
’ ft f% 3*rr % vm f  1 ins **ft *#t 
§ firm 5̂  tT^«rt w w  «ri 
**r rrnfhr t  it? it  fTspr 

f  ^rftnr i t w
wqT»nRnj?, vm  ? t  *z%w?z

fw t w fnpmr *ftr frw vt 
w v t  vm nfn /l ?  »rf ^ 1 f t  
3T*i?r h zzPn far r̂rr ir/^t 
n?T3 *r?rfar »r?ri^*r
t  w i?f v i  *rcr?TT fSi w?rf<m?T ^  
^  3 , n?TiT 3* 1 3R T  w  gm t j f v  
«F STTWrn apr W T V  3 :7?TR'
ii3 ’ n rta rd 'fi ^ r ^rpr ? far p ^rr
IT?T nnfaw gpft ttjt mr 3VT faw *FT 
3 art far 5HT JT̂ > ^ VTfft V 
f?nr w  3 ( *  w jp tt $ n? ift 
m r i, m f c i m  *nft \ rffr <jr 
faqm't T art JT¥TR 3̂5Tflr
smr it? t̂»t fsnjt fa: srsr £
ifr  5* ttt * r^ n r  ^  *w ^r ft t 
?f\r qr fa fjfo?? n *Nl* n;ap 
tpr ?fto ■»rn̂ T w t  i

fsr ^p^rsr ^  RT«r n fan v  
*T»W<TgR «PT art ?.
w^a f  ^rrfar f* m  w  31^  fa: 
Jparfain «Ft Tt ftq nn 3 , "F̂ T
#^ r atm 1 ht«r ?t *=fT*r art fa r̂ fr*n 
irai f  4 Kft fnrf7T<r; f  1

Mr Deputy-Speaker. Shri Subiman 
Ghose will be the last speaker now. 
Other hon Members are making up 
their minds just now

15.17 hrs.

( P a n d i t  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a r g a v a  tn th e  
Cfuwr]

Shri Subinuut Ghose (Burdwan): 
Mr Chairman, Sir, to my muid this 
Bill is ill-conceived It takes away a 
very valuable right of the accused. 
Let us take a concrete example. Sup
pose a man is standing trial for murder 
and when he is examined under 
section 342 by the Court, if this Bill 
becomes an Act will he be entitled to 
say "I am innocent”, if he is ultimate
ly convicted’  He is examined under 
section 342, he says, ‘1 am innocent"
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and ultimately he Is convicted, in that 
case what will be the result, if his 
version that he is innocent turns out 
to be false? Strictly speaking he is 
not a litigant of his own choke and 
naturally the safeguard is only for 
avoiding further pfuiishment If 
statement under section 342 Cr. P.C. 
turns out to be false, where is the 
guarantee that he will not be hauled 
up under section 182 or section 193 of 
the Indian Penal Code It is only for 
protection from further embarrassment 
for further punishment that this has 
been written. It is not that there has 
been an encouragement for giving 
false answers, but it is that even if he 
gives a false answer he will not be 
hauled up for another punishment.

The Bill, so far as this is concerned 
m the statement of objects and reasons 
the sponsor wants to say, is to elimi
nate perjury from law courts and to 
ehcourage amongst the litigant public 
the habit of speaking the truth That 
is a very laudable object, no doubt 
But I have got my own apprehension. 
To eliminate perjury from the law 
courts, why the experiment com
mences with the accused’  A vast 
field is there If you want to eradi
cate or eliminate perjury just try in 
another way Why make an experi
ment with the accused’  It is a statu
tory right that has been given to the 
accused, but it is only that he will 
not be harassed further and that he 
will not be doubly convicted, *.e., that 
he is convicted for the offence itself 
and for the statement that he makes. 
Naturally, this Bill takes away a very 
valuable right of the accused. It never 
encourages him to make any false 
statement, but he will not be con
victed for false statement even if he 
makes it to save his own skin.

Secondly, as for section 582 I sub
mit that—it is said "making a com
pletely true statement without con
cealing anything"—if he makes a 
statement, who is to decide that he has 
made a true statement?

Shri Hagfeobir Sakai; The Court.

Shri SaMman Ghofte: How can the
Court do that? He makes a statement, 
how can it be tested? Again will the 
court sit in judgment over the state
ment? He makes> a statement in his 
own way and he says that it is a true 
statement. How can the court then 
and there say, you are not making a 
clean breast of everything and you are 
suppressing? How is the court in a 
position to say like this. That is 
absolutely a superfluous amendment. 
The objects are no doubt laudable. 
There is a sentimental touch rather 
than a legalistic touch. If the Bill 
becomes an Act, that would go very 
much against the accused and it would 
take away a very valuable right of 
the accused. I submit that this Bill 
should be opposed.

Shri Raghubir Sahai: Sir, besides
myself, some ten hon. Members of this 
House have taken part in the discus
sion over this Bill. I am very glad to 
note that out of these 11 hon. Members, 
seven have given their wholehearted 
support to the objects of this Bill I 
am really sorry that four hon. Mem
bers could not see their way to give 
their support to this motion for circu
lation of this Bill

As was rightly pointed out, I was 
anxious for this change from the year 
1954 when Dr Katju brought forward 
his comprehensive amendment of the 
Criminal Procedure Code I am 
really glad that as many as seven hon 
Members have given their whole
hearted support to the Bill. The hon 
Minister has also in a way supported 
not only the object, but the motion for 
circulation to elicit public opinion. I 
myself realise that it is not an ordinary 
change that I am advocating here. It 
is a change of fundamental impor
tance. It would be in the fitness of 
things if on such a matter, opinion of 
competent persons are ascertained, for 
instance, High Court Judges, State 
Governments, Bar Associations, law
yers *and others who are interested m
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the system of administration of justice 
m  is prevailing in this country. I do 
hope that after these opinions have 
been obtained by the Government by 
the 31st December, 1058, they will be 
supplied to all the* Members of this 
House and I would be in a position to 
make a motion tor reference of the 
Bill to a Select Committee.

I do not want to take the time of 
the House by giving my own views 
regarding the arguments advanced by 
those hon. Members who have opposed 
this Bill tooth and nail and even the 

, motion for circulation in order to 
elicit public opinion. The least that 
I can say about those hon. Members 
is that they are labouring under cer- 
tain misapprehensions which would 
not be borne out by the public opinion 
when it is available to us. I am quite 
agreeable to the motion that has been 
placed before the House by my hon. 
friend Shri Shree Narayan Das for 
circulation of this Bill to elicit public 
opinion.

Mr. Chairman : To the Consideration 
motion, an amendment has been moved 
which runs thus: ‘That the Bill be
circulated for the purpose of eliciting 
opinion thereon by the 31st Decem
ber, 1958.” I proceed to take the 
opinion of the House on this motion. 
The question is:

“That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 31st December, 
1958.”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Chairman: This amendment is 

carried I will proceed further.

15t« fan.
REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE 

(AMENDMENT) BILL
(Amendment 0} Sections 55A, 82 and 

116A)
Mb. Chatman: Shri Tangamani.
Seme Hen. Members: What 4* the

time for this Bill?

Mr. Chairmaa: Two and a half
hours.

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): Mr.
Chairman,___

Shri Shree t Narayan Das (Dar-
bhanga): Sir, I would like to rise on 
a point of order. The Bill that the 
hon. Member is going to move for 
consideration, I think___*

Mi. Chairman: I think it is desirable 
that the hon. Member should be 
allowed to say something before the 
point of order is raised. Before be 
opens his mouth, the point of order 
is raised. We do not know what he 
will say. It is just possible that he 
may himself make a statement which 
may not necessitate the raising of the 
point of order. He may himself say 
something. He does not to move for 
the change of the Constitution He 
may not try to see that those portions 
of the Bill which offend against the 
Constitution are proceeded with. I 
do not know what he will say. Let 
him begin Then, the point may be 
raised

Shri Tangamani: Mr. Chairman, Sir,
I m o ve:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Representation of the People 
Act, 1951, be taken into considera
tion.”

In so moving, 1 have two or three 
purposes in mind and I shall briefly 
explain what I really meant by bring
ing this amendment to the Represen
tation of the People Act. In the State
ment of Objects and Reasons, I have 
tried, as far as possible, to explain the 
limited purpose which prompted me 
to bring this Bill. The election peti
tions filed in the various States after 
the General elections in 1987 have 
proved that even after the amendment 
effected by the Representation of the 
People Act of 1956, election disputes 
are being dragged on and section 90(8) 
of the Act which requires that the 
tnal of an election petition should
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conclude within six months from the 
date of the publication of the copy of 
the petition in the Official Gazette j s  
now a dead letter. In several cases, 
every interlocutory or other order 
passed during the trial of an election 
petition and before the passing of the 
final order is questioned by a writ m 
the High Court and by a further appeal 
to the Supreme Court and the trial of 
the election petition is stayed till the 
writ from the interlocutory or other 
order is disposed of. Although the Re
presentation of the People Act was 
passed in 2951 which covers a much 
wider subject, namely, qualification for 
membership, disqualifications, conduct 
of general elections, procedure for 
election, counting of votes, publication 
of election results, etc., Part VI of the 
Act deals with election disputes. I 
want to confine myself only to the 
election disputes.

5083 Representation vj

So far as election disputes are con
cerned, it has been laid down that 
these election disputes will be refer
red to the Election tribunals In this, 
to some extent, we have also followed 
the Representation of the People Act 
of 1949 which is a U.K. Act. For the 
sake of really enlarging my point as 
to how it is necessary that these elec
tion petitions should be expedited, I 
will give only the figures which were 
supplied by the Ministry of Law to 
some of my questions on the floor of 
this House. In reply to Starred Ques
tion 240 dated 18th February, 1958 the 
hon. Minister of Law stated: Number 
of election petitions referred to the 
tribunal (i.e., after the 1957 elections): 
Lok Sabha—-57; Legislatures—398; No. 
of election petitions still pending: 
Lok Sabha—28; State Legislatures— 
177. Three from the Lok Sabha and 85 
from the State Legislatures were dec
lared as null and void. At that time, 
M petitions were pending before the 
High Courts and none was pending 
before the Supreme Court.

I will coma to a much later date, 
namely 18th August, 1958, about .two 
weeks ago.' la reply to Starred Ques
tion 216 dated 18th August, 185*, the 
following statement was made by the 
hon. Minister. He stated that as on 
1st August, 1958 in all the IS States and 
also the regions, in' all numbering 17, 
the following was the position: No. of 
election petitions disposed of by the 
election tribunals relating to Lok 
Sabha: 37. Those relating to the 
Legislative Assemblies were 817. Num
ber of election petitions still pending 
with the election tribunals: 100. Num
ber of election petitions still pending 
before the High Court: 48; pending 
before the Supreme Court: 8. Num
ber of election petitions disposed of 
in six months by the election tribunal: 
158. The House knows that our law 
provides that the election tribunal 
should dispose of these election peti
tions as expeditiously as possible and 
should not take more than six months. 
Those disposed of by the High Court 
within the period mentioned (our law 
provides that the High Court should 
dispose of appeals within three 
months): 103. Number of election-s 
declared null and void: Lok Sabha— 
2; Legislative Assemblies: 50—making 
a total of 52

To summarise it, after 18 months 
we find that 156 election petitions are 
still pending either before the election 
tribunal or before the High Court or 
before the Supreme Court. That would 
mean one-third of the total petition.1; 
which were filed after the end of tho 
general elections are still pending.

The intention of the Legislature 
was clearly that whenever thiQre was 
a prima /ode case, there must be a 
machinery for bringing these election 
petitions and it is given exhaustively 
under Chapter Vt as to how an elec
tion petition is to be filed before a 
tribunal. But now difRcultlea have 
arisen, and I will mention only two 
or three cates.
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Originally there wu no appeal to 
the High Court and so after the tribu
nal had given its findings, they had 
really to go to the Supreme Court dnd 
invoke article 136 of the Constitution 
The Supreme Court has held that 
under 136 they . have much wider 
powers—if I have the time I will refer 
to one or two decided cases in the 
matter—and that this is more in the 
nature of residuary powers After
1956 when the amendment has come

Shri Ajit 8 inch Sarhadi (Ludhiana) 
May I submit that the point of order 
raised by Shri Shree Narayan Das may 
be allowed’  You have not taken 
notice of it yet

Mr. Chairman. The hon Member is 
still giving the background and he has 
not yet stated that he wants a certain 
amendment or that he wants to move 
clause 4 or that he wants to move the 
entire Bill or that he suggests that 
right to make application to the 
High Court or Supreme Court be 
taken away He is only stating the 
background Unless he makes out a 
case that he really wants to take 
away these powers of the High Court 
or Supreme Court, I do not think it 
is fair to allow the objection to be 
raised

I know objection us going to be 
raised, and very seriously 1 am not 
burking, but that will be the proper 
time when he makes a statement that 
he wants to see the powers of the 
Supreme Court and the High Court 
to be taken away He is only giving 
the background He may ultimately 
say, as a matter of fact, that he only 
wants to press clauses 2 and 3 So, let 
him make a statement Let it come 
from him that as a matter of fact 
he wants to take away the powers 
He is only stating that there are so 
many applications, so many have not 
been decided. Let him at least sav 
once that he wants to take away those 
powers before I allow the hon. Mem
ber te proceed with the point of 
order

the People (Amend- 5086 
ment) Bill

Shri Tangamani: By the amend
ment of 1956 a new section, section 
116A, has been added This is ’vhat 
the section says-

“ (1) An appeal shall lie from 
every order made by a Tribunal 
under Section 98 or Section 99 
to the High Court of the State in 
which the Tribunal is situated

(2) The High Court shall, sub
ject to the provisions of this Act, 
have the same powers, jurisdic
tion and authority, and follow 
the same procedure, with respect 
to an appeal under this Chapter 
as if the appeal were an appeal 
from an original decree passed 
bv a civil court situated within 
tht local limits of its civil appel
late jurisdiction

Provided that where the High 
Court consist*; of more than two 
judge;, every appeal under this 
Chapter shall be heard by a 
bench of not less than two judges

( 3 ) Every appeal under this 
Chapter shall be preferred with
in a period of thirty days from 
the date of the Tribunal under 
Section 98 or Section 99

Provided that the High Court 
raav entertain an appeal after 
tut expny of the said period of 
thirty days if it is satisfied that 
the appellant had sufficient eg use 
for not preferring the appeal 
within such period

(4) Where an appeal has been 
preferred against an order made 
the High Court may, on sufficient 
of the order appealed from and in 
such a case the order shall be 
deemed never to have takes 
cause being shown, stay operatioo 
effect under sub-section (1) of 
under clause (b) of Section 96, 
Section 107

(5) Every appeal shall be de
cided as expeditiously as possible
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and andeavour shall be made to 
determine it finally within three 
months from the date on which 
the memorandum of appeal is 
presented to the High Court.”

I have read it in full just to remind 
this House that after 1956 a specific 
provision has been included giving 
the right of appeal. It is not as if that 
leave to appeal has got to be obtain
ed from the High Court. After the 
tribunal has given its findings, the 
aggrieved party has got the right to 
go before the High Court and the 
right of appeal is here. But, of course, 
such a right of appeal does not exist 
in the U.K. today.

In the U.K., if I may say so, what 
happens is that the trial of the elec
tion petition takes place in an open 
court without jury. The petition is 
tried by two Judges on a Rota for the 
trial of parliamentary election peti
tions. The Judges for the time being 
on that Rota must, unless they other
wise agree, try the petitions standing 
for trial according to their seniority. 
The Judges are referred to as the 
Election Court. The Election Court 
has the same powers, jurisdiction, 
authority etc., as the High Court. 
The Judges, after giving a finding, 
will have to write to the Speaker at 
the completion of the trial No 
appeal under section 137 of the Re
presentation of the People Act of 1949 
shall.lie without the special leave of 
the High Court from the decision of 
the Election Court on any question of 
law, whether an appeal or otherwise, 
under the provisions of that part of 
the Act, and if leave to appeal is 
granted, the decision of the Court of 
Appeal in the case shall be final and 
conclusive.

1 wish to draw attention to this 
distinction. In our case, after the 
ward or the finding has been given 
by the election tribunal, there is the 
right of appeal to the High Court. 
Under the U.K. practice, after the 
final award or judgment is given by 
the election court, an appeal lies only

on a question of law with the leave 
at the ooort of appeal. I am not *mDy 
contesting this point, but the point I 
want to really emphasize is that the 
tribunals must have full powers to 
go into this, and when there is a right 
of appeal and when the right of ap
peal is to be used, the appellate tri
bunal or the appellate court—in this 
case the High Court—has got full 
jurisdictioh to go into all the pre
liminary objections or otherwise, but 
that is a thin line which has got to 
be drawn so far as the practices in 
the United Kingdom and India are 
concerned.

The next point which I would like 
to mention is that inordinate delays 
do occur because of many reasons. 
The election tribunal, for reasons 
only known to itself, drags cases on 
for more than one year. It is for the 
Ministry to give a direction to the 
Election Commission or to the elec
tion tribunals to see that this matter 
is expeditiously disposed of, because 
an election petition hanging in the 
air is doing good neither to the peti
tioner nor to the respondent. It may 
be a good case or a bad case, but it 
is going to create more and more 
bitterness. So, it has got to be dis
posed of as expeditiously as possible.

I am not, however, for any kind of 
summary trial. It has got to be gone 
through very carefully also. In the 
1951 Act, there was only provision 
for a candidate to withdraw. A  candi
date has got the right to withdraw 
within a particular period. It is well 
known, and, therefore, I need not re
peat it here. But, after 1956, a pro
vision has been included, namely sec
tion 55—A which authorises a candi
date to retire. Firstv a candidate could 
withdraw after three days of the 
scrutiny or whatever period has been 
fixed; as soon as he withdraws, be is 
no longer in the field. Before the 
election takes g>lace, one of the eandi-
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fete* who hat fUed his nomination, 
and whose nomination has bean accep
ted, has got the right to retire. When 
once he has retired, he has got actual
ly no interest In the further election* 
or election proceedings. That is 
more or leas coomionsense. But there 
is still a lscun* in the law in this 
respect. .

The misjoinder or the non-joinder 
of parties can be raised as a prelimi
nary objection. Such cases do arise. 
As a matter of fact, I know of a case 
where the respondent was the Chief 
Minister of the Madras State, where 
the point was raised about the non
joinder of a party, that party being 
a person who had practically with
drawn from the contest by retire
ment, and who had the right to re
tire under section 55—A Now, our 
practice is not the same as that in 
UK. In UK, if there are three candi
dates who are competing, and one of 
them is a victorious candidate, and 
if a candidate wants to challenge the 
candidate who has won, he can m his 
election petition bring m as a ie<- 
pondent only that person who has 
declared as elected. He cannot impli
cate or bring in the third man who 
had withdrawn; if that third man is 
also brought in as a party, he can 
claim damages for being unnecessari
ly dragged into the court. The only 
person who can be dragged is the 
person who has declared in election, 
namely the returning officer, if there 
is a specific allegation against the re
turning officer.

•The Deputy Minister of Law (Shri 
Hajarnavis); Suppose a seat is claim
ed. In addition to the request for set
ting aside the election of the candi
date who has won, suppose a seat is 
claimed by the petitioner. Is not the 
other person a necessary party in 
whose absence there can be no adju
dication?

Shri Tangamani: It is only here 
that where’ you are not claiming to 
be declared as the elected candidate, 
you need not include Oe others as 
pwtie*. Generally, in afl the Election

petitions, what is wanted is to set 
aside the election of the other person, 
and also a declaration that the peti
tioner be declared as the elected per
son. In such a case, if I am not 
wrong—I am subject to correction—  
our law here specifically provide* 
that you have to include all the per
sons who are in the field. But I am 
not sure whether there is such a pro
vision in the UK law but my recollec
tion is that in one of the leading 
cases, there is a clear decision that 
you cannot drag in all the people 
who are not Interested in the election 
petition. But, here, the man was pro
bably interested in the election___

Shri Satyendra Narayan Sinha.
(Aurangabad—Bihar): Here also, the 
same provision is there in section 82.

Shri Tangamani: I am just giving, 
my understanding of the position.

Anyway, coming to my amendment 
I would like to submit that my 
amendment seeks to exclude this ano
maly Where a person has retired 
under section 55—A, he must also be 
treated as the person who has with
drawn. So. a non-joinder of the per
son who has retired from the contest 
should not vitiate the entire trial. 
That was the main point that I want
ed to bring to the notice of the Min
istry and the House

My next point, namely whether the 
Supreme Court should intervene or 
not is really a secondary point, so far 
as I am concerned. I am sure cases 
of the following type must have come 
to the notice of the Ministry, that is 
cases, where serious allegations are 
made of corrupt practices and so 
many other things. Suppose in this 
case, on this preliminary point that 
there has been a non-joinder of parti
es, that is, that the person who has 
retired from the contest has not been 
included, he gets a decision in his 
favour, then ultimately no court can 
go into the merits of this case. Tbe- 
whole constituency would be expect
ing that the merits of the case would*.
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.be gone into, but because of this 
lacuna, the merits cannot be gone 
into. I want the Ministry to think 
seriously whether an amendment in 
this behalf is not called for. I am sure 
the Ministry may be having more de
tails and more facts, and ttoey will be 
in a position to make other similar 

.amendments to the provision in this 
regard.

Therefore, clauses 1, 2 and 3 are the 
clauses really which I would like to 
press for acceptance by the Ministry. 
As for clause 4, when it was being 
drafted, I was really conscious of the 
lacuna, that it will go against the 
Constitution But I included it 
because I wanted a certain assurance 
to be given. I know that we cannot 
now dictate to the Supreme Court. 
In fact, I distinctly remember that 
the Supreme Court has said so in one 
o f the cases reported, namely AJR-
54-Supreme Court-page 520. In that 
case, there was an appeal against the 
election tribunal’s verdict setting 
aside the election, because, at that 
tune there was no section 116-A. So, 
an appeal was preferred to the Sup
reme Court, and it was argued also 
that under article 329 (b):

“No election to either House 
of Parliament or to the House 
or either House of the Legisla
ture of a State shall be called in 
question except by an election 
petition presented to such autho
rity and in such manner as may 
be provided for by or under any 
law made by the appropriate 
Legislature.” .

It was argued, very ably also, that 
this gave a finality to the election 
tribunal’s verdict Now, the finality 
will be an appeal to the High Court, 
for, the Supreme Coart is very 
touchy about this matter, and the 
Supreme Court says that anybody 

<•* invoke article 196, because their 
Jurisdiction is so tm limited; and

-5091 Representation of

under the residuary powers, in their 
wisdom, they are saying it  I would 
really commend this case to the Min
istry so far as this aspect is concern
ed. When there is a serious injustice 
done, naturally, the Supreme Court 
will be able to intervene. But where 
the hardship comes is where because 
of certain technical errors, prelimi
nary objections are raised, and they 
can be taken right up to the Supreme 
Court; let them be decided there but 
my grievance is the delay which is 
inevitable in the nature of things as 
they stand today. That is why I have 
brought forward clause 4 also.

Mr. Chairman; So, I take it that 
the hon. Member is not interested in
clause 4.

Shri Tangamani: I am not interest* 
ed in it except to this extent.

Mr. Chairman: On this undertaking 
given by the hon. Member that he 
does not want to press clause 4, I am 
allowing him to move for considera
tion the rest of the Bill

Shri Tangamani: There are instan
ces which will substantiate the case 
of hardship which I have cited. 
There may be a case where the chal
lenge to the election may be very 
justified, but the delay may be caus
ing unnecessary harassment to the 
person who has filed the petition.

There was one such case in Kar&i- 
kudi in Madras State. The election 
petition was baaed on certain serious 
allegations. When the Election Tri
bunal was taking up this matter, 
several preliminary objections were 
raised. I believe the matter was twice 
brought to the Supreme Court. Of 
course, the Supreme Court gave a 
decision against them. But only last 
week the trial has started.

In another case, where the person 
concerned is the Planning Minister 
in Andhra Pradesh, the trial his not 
yet conynenced even to this day.
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Such instances can be multiplied. It 
does not do good either to the respon
dent or to the petitioner. So for ex
peditiously dealing with these casos, 
we have provided in our law that the 
Tribun*! must.give its-verdict within 
six months. But we find that even 
after 18 months, we have one third 
of the cases still pending. We have 
also provided under 116A that the 
High Courts must give their verdict 
within three months. Still we are 
told that 58 cases are pending before 
the High Courts. I take it that the 
reply of the hon. Deputy Minister of 
Law tp my questioh is really in res
pect of those cases which are pending 
before the High Courts on appeal, not 
cases which are pending before the 
High Courts by way of writ petitions 
under article 226 of the Constitution 
or before the Supreme Court under 
article 32 by any one of those writs 
against any of the interlocutory orders 
passed by the Tribunal. We now (in 
Sept. 1958) And that one third of the 
petitions which were filed in March
1957 are still pending

Are we to allow this sort of thing 
to go on? I do not know the practice 
m UK. But 1 know that if there is an 
election of a particular candidate 
which is challenged and if ultimately 
the election is set aside and if the 
member concerned had continued as 
member for three years, he will be 
asked to pay back all the salary and 
emoluments that he has received. No 
such calamity is now going to befall 
on similar persons here. But what is 
happening is that the election is set 
aside after the end of the fifth year 
which makes a mockery of the whole 
thing.

So I would earnestly request the 
Minister to consider this aspect and 
speedily bring such amendments to 
the Representation of the People Act 
—my douses 1, 2 and S are there—as 
will really fill up this lacuna, so that 
election petitions are disposed of as 
expad&iourijr as powiftl*.

the People (Amend- 5094 
ment) Bill 

I would even venture to make a 
suggestion, though it is slightly out
side the scope of the Bill. Election 
petitions must also be screened. Now, 
any man able to deposit Rs. 1,000 and 
able to set apart about Rs. 10,000 for 
appeals and writs to the High Court 
and the Supreme Court will be in a 
position to file an election petition. 
Any poor man will not be able to 
do that. There has got to be some 
arrangement for • screening. The 
Election Commission itself must 
be in a position to do this. Let it be 
an impartial thing. The Election 
Commission must have some machi
nery, as we are now having for the 
purpose of scrutiny, to see whether 
the election petitions could be allow
ed. It will not be going into the en
tire merits, but it will be able to see 
pritna facie whether a petition should 
be allowed. Otherwise, there will be 
unnecessary election petitions which 
will unnecessarily prolong the whole 
proceeding and really make a mock
ery of the petitions.

After nearly 8 years of our experi
ence. I submit that a certain revision 
is necessary. It is in this spirit that I 
have brought forward my Bill, and I 
request the hon Minister to consider 
Jt favourably.

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Representation of the People 
Act, 1951, be taken into consider
ation”

Shri Satyendra Naray&n Sinba: 1
wanted to have a clarification. Do I 
understand the hon. Mover to say 
that he is not interested in clause 4 
of his Bill, that he is not pressing 
that clause?

Mr. Chairman: He has given an
undertaking that he is not going to 
press clause 4. On the basis of that, 
I have allowed him to proceed with
the Bill.
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Shri Shite N v t j u  D ir. I beg to
move:

‘That the Bill be circulated tor 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 31st December 
1888".

I am thankful to the hon. Mover 
for introducing this measure in this 
House. By this he has given the Houae 
an opportunity to discuss a very im
portant thing, that is, with regard to 
some of the provisions of the Repre
sentation of the People Act concern
ing election petitions

There is no doubt that even after 
the first general election we have 
noticed that a very large number of 
election petitions were filed before 
election tribunals under the provi
sions of the Act. and after that under 
the various provisions of the Consti
tution.

Shri ginhasan Singh (Gorakhpur): 
Before the hon. Member proceeds 
further, may I have a clarification? 
The hon. Mover has said that he is 
not going to move clause 4 of his Bill 
which is the relevant portion o f the 
Bill Whatever remains of the Bill is 
only about definition of a 'contesting 
candidate’ and addition of "and clause 
(a) of Section 82” . I submit that if 
clause 4 'is removed, nothing remains 
of the Bill. Clause 4 refers to appeals 
to High Court and so on. Without this 
clause, what is the use of taking the 
time of the House?

Hr. Chairman: Order, order. 1 have 
not been able to understand the ob
jection of the hon. Member. There 
are four clauses to the Bill. He is not 
pressing one clause and the rest at 
the Bill is under consideration. What 
is the point of objection?

fllui fltahaaan Singh: Clause 4 is 
the only relevant clause in the Bin. 
Clause 1 is only the name. Clause 2

is about adding “and clauae (a) of 
Section 92". Clause 9 gives the defi
nition of a 'contesting candidate*’. 
Clause 4 is the only relevant clause 
in the Bill which relates to appeals 
and to on, so that there may not be 
delay in the disposal of petitions in 
the High Courts.........

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The 
hon. Member is not allowed to make 
a speech. What is the point of order?

Shri giaHkaan Singh: I am saying
that if clause 4 is withdrawn, what 
remains of the Bill?

Mr. Chairman: There is no point
of order.

Pandit Moniahwar Ditt UpMhyay:
(Pratapgarh): On a point of order. 
My hon friend, Shri Sinhasan Singh, 
should really have raised this point 
after the speech of the hon. Member.

8 hri Satyendra Narayan Sinha: Is
that a point of order’

Pandit Munishwar Dutt Upadhyay:
Now he wants to speak on a point o f 
order. I do not think it is justified.

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabadi: 
What is the point of order of the hon. 
Member?

Mr. Chairman: Order, order Un
fortunately, the proceedings of this 
House are taking a turn which is not 
desirable. First of all. an hon. Mem
ber stands up on a point of order 
knowing full well that there is no 
point of order. Then another hon. 
Member stands up to say that it Is not 
a point of order. It is for the Chair 
to decide whether there is a point o f 
order or not and not fer the hon. 
Member.

Shri Skree Narayaa Das: I was just 
telling the Houae that there la no 
doubt that under the present proce
dure and under fee provisions of (he 
Constitution and tye Representation
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<rf the People Act there i« much 
delay in the disposal oI election peti
tions. As the hon. Mover has pointed 
out, a large number of eases arc still 
pending before either the H gh Courts 
or the Supreme Court or election 
tribunals, because the Supreme Court 
and the High Court have, according 
to the powers given under the Consti
tution, thought it proper to intervene 
in the rights of the Election Tribunal 
or in the rights of the High Court 
when the appeals come to the High 
Courts or the Supreme Court

1«  hrs.

After the experience gained in the 
first General Elections, the Represen
tation of the People Act, 1951 was 
amended. We made some provisions 
for the disposal of the election cases 
to be expedited. Though these pro
visions were not mandatory. it was 
expressly stated that the Election 
Tribunal should dispose of the cases 
withm 6 months of the publication of 
the Election Petition m the Gazette of 
India. (Interruptions). We expected 
that the election petitions would be 
disposed of botb by the Election Tri
bunals and the High Courts expedi
tiously But as experience has'shown, 
it has not been possible. It has not 
been found possihje to dispose of 
these cases within 6 months because 
appeal;; or certain other things were 
brought before the High Courts or 
tho Supreme Court Therefore, I 
think it necessary now that the House 
should consider the whole of the 
Representation of the People Act and 
also the constitutional provisions. If 
the constitutional provisions stand in 
the way of the speedy disposal of 
election petitions, Parliament is en
titled to amend the Constitution.

Here I will submit that it is the 
sole responsibility of Parliament to 
regulate the elections, either to both 
Houses of Parliament or to the Houses 
of the 'State Legislatures. Under 
article 829 of the Constitution, it is 
provided that Parli^jnent will make 
such laws. As we understdod it then,

when the Representation of the Peo
ple Act, 1951 was being enacted, we 
made a provision that the decisions of 
the Tribunal will be final and conclu
sive. By that we meant that no elec
tion cases will be taken up by the 
High Court or the Supreme Court. I 
do not mean to say that the Supreme 
Court or the High Courts have gone 
out of their way to take up these 
cases. They haye decided—and
rightly too—that under the provi
sions of the Constitution they have 
the right to interfere in some of the 
election matters, especially those that 
have been provided for in the Consti
tution. Yet I would say that it is the 
sole right of this body to lay down 
rules and regulations to govern the 
elections of Members. Therefore, I 
feel that with regard to the regulation 
of matters concerning the election of 
Members, the powers of the High 
Courts and the Supreme Court should 
be restricted and the Act that is 
passed by this House regulating the 
elections to either House of Parlia
ment or to either House of the State 
Legislatures should give certain res
tricted powers to the High Courts or 
the Supreme Court.

I will make myself clear. Article 
328 reads:

“Notwithstanding anything in this 
Constitution—

(a) the validity of any law relat
ing to the delimitation of 'constitu
encies or the allotment of seats to 
such constituencies, made or pur
porting to be made under article S27 
or article 328, shall not be called in 
question In any court;"

So far as I know, neither the High 
Courts nor the Supreme Court have 
in any decision or judgment interfer
ed with the operation of this provi
sion.

Clause (b) reads:

“ (b) no election to either House 
of Parliament or to the House or 
either House of the Legislature of
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[Shri Shree Narayan Das] - 
a State shall be called in question 
except by an election petition 
presented to such authority and 
in such manner as may be provi
ded for by or under any law made 
by the appropriate Legislature."

According to the provisions of this 
sub-clause, we mfcde certain provi
sions in the Representation of the 
People A ct We had provided in the 
original Act that the decisions of the 
Election Tribunals as constituted by 
that Act will be final and conclusive. 
But, at that time also the High Court 
or (he Supreme Court said that the 
Representation of the People Act can
not take away the powers of the High 
Court or the Supreme Court. There
fore, they entertained certain of the 
proceedings that were brought before 
them.

What I would like to say is this I 
am aware that in certain cases, espe
cially in cases of appeals against the 
orders of the Election Tribunal, they 
shall lie before the High Court. But 
I would like to suggest that even 
against the decisions of the High 
Court an appeal should lie to the 
Supreme Court, so that we may have 
the findings of the learned Supreme 
Court in order to make the decisions 
or judgments in election cases uni
form. If the Supreme Court is not 
given the right to hear appeals from 
the decisions of the High Courts in 
election cases, the different High 
Courts will give different rulings and 
there will be no opportunity for the 
Supreme Court to say which of the . 
decisions of the High Courts are good 
and proper 1, therefore, suggest that 
the Representation of the People Act 
should be scrutinised and revised and 
certain provisions should be made by 
which we can give suitable powers to 
the High Courts as well as the 
Supreme Court so that they may be 
able to pronounce Judgment on the 
varying decisions respectively of the 
Tribunals and of the High Courts. I 
would request the hon. Minister....

Shri Hajarnavis: That, I under
stand, is the present law. (Interrup
tion*).

Shri 8iuree Narayan Das: We have
not given any power to the Supreme 
Court to hear appeals against the 
judgments of the High Courts. The 
Supreme Court now comes in under 
the provisions of the Constitution, 
articles 132 and 136 or some of the 
other articles. I would request the 
hon. Minister to find out which are 
the provisions of the Constitution that 
stand in the way of the speedy dis
posal of election cases.

Shri Hajarnavis: None.

Shri Shree Narayan Das: We can
not question the right of the High 
Courts or the Supreme Court. As the 
High Courts or the Supreme Court 
have interpreted the Constitution, 
they have the powers to interfere and 
to entertain writs under the provi
sions of the Constitution. But as 1
have understood it, it is the sole res
ponsibility of Parliament to regulate 
the election of Members. Therefore, 
it is the right of this Parliament to 
give such powers as are necessary 
either to the Tribunals or the High 
Courts or the Supreme Court. The 
general provisions in the Constitu
tion pertaining to the powers of the 
High Courts and the Supreme Court 
should be curtailed in this matter

I know that with regard to the 
Armed Forces, the powers of the High 
Court and the Supreme Court have 
b*en limited by providing suitable 
provisos to various provisions in the 
Constitution Therefore, I would 
suggest that under articles 132, 136,
226, 227 and 228 and even 329, there 
should be provisos that all those gene
ral powers would not apply to elec
tions to both Houses of Parliament 
and to the State Legislatures.

Shri Hajarnavis: May I understand 
the hon. Membet correctly? I think 
that.at one stage oJ t̂he speech he said
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that under the Representation of the 
People Act, there is no right of appeal 
to the Supreme Court; that we have 
g9t to go back to article 13 and so on 
of the Constitution and that, there
fore, provision for an appeal to Hi* 
Supreme Court ought to be made. 
That is what 1 understand he said at 
one stage. Now, what thereafter fell 
from hig speech leads me to indicate 
that he wants ttie powers to be com
plexly taken away from the High 
Courts or the Supreme Court I 
ifOuld to know which one he 
wants.

Shri Shree Naray&n Das: All the
powers that have been given in the 
various articles of the Constitution 
with regard to the elections to the 
Houses of Parliament and the State 
legislatures should be taken away, 
and certain powers should be given 
under the law made “by Parliament in 
the Representation of the People Act, 
by way of an appeal or certain other 
provisions, where, m certain suitable 
cases, the High Courts or the Supremo 
Court may interfere That is my pro
position. 1 think there is no contra
diction

Fandit K. C. Sharma (Hapur): 
Nothing

Shri Shree Narayan Das: The 
Minister has sought to make certain 
provisions with regard to the candi
date who retires. When the Repre
sentation of the People Act, 1951, was 
amended during the year 1956, I 
think, section 55A was inserted The 
reason for it was. there are certain 
cases where a candidate, after going 
through the constituency, finds that he 
will not be able to win the election; 
he then does not take care to go 
about, and then simply sits. Pre
viously, there was no provision that 
he can retire or withdraw at that 
time. Therefore, we felt at that time 
that it will .be good if there is some 
provision made by which a candidate 
may retire after sometime. But, I 
think after the general alectiorj, from 
what I have heard—I do not have any

auch case before me—this provision 
has resulted in corruption on the part 
of some candidates. Previously, the 
provision was that after the scrutiny 
was over, a period of three days is 
provided for the withdrawal of candi
dates and those candidates who do not 
withdraw are thought to be contesting 
candidates. Now, the question arose 
after the last general election whe
ther a retiring candidate was a con
testing candidate or not, and as far 
as I have been able to know, different 
high courts have given different rul
ings. In section 55A there is a pro
vision that any person who had give), 
notice of retirement under sub-sec
tion (2) shall thereafter be deemed 
not to be a contesting candidate for 
the purpose of section 52. Therefore, 
the high court of one of the States 
said that because there is no mention 
of section 82 under this section, the 
contesting candidate continues to be 
a contesting candidate, so far as sec
tion 82 is concerned.

Another high court—I do not re
member the name—said. “No; the 
candidate who has retired is not a 
contesting candidate”. Anyway, that 
is the interpretation given by the 
oourt.s But what I would like to say 
is that this provision is not a healthy 
provision. I have given notice of an 
amendment to the effect that the 
whole of section 55A be omitted 
There is no necessity for it The 
reason is this. A certain number of 
candidates come up They file nomi
nation papers, and the candidates who 
are not keen retire within the time 
provided, that is, after three days o f 
the scrutiny But now, after the in
sertion of section 55A, some spurious 
candidates remain as contesting can
didates even after the time for with
drawal. After sometime they begin to 
bargain with the contesting candidate 
The contesting candidate thinks that 
there is only one single contestant 
and that if the other person is won 
over, is persuaded to retire, then, 
under the provisions he will be re
turned as uncontested. That leads to 
some corruption. So, I think there ir 
no necessity for that provision.
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The second reason is this. When 

certain candidates come up lor elec
tion, the electorate begins to think 
which candidate bas to be supported. 
Suppose a certain candidate for an 
election wants that he should be sup
ported, and suppose he is ‘ cajoled or 
is persuaded to retire, there is no 
option left to the electorate to cast 
their votes. Therefore, this aspect 
also, from the point of view I men
tioned, is not proper. Hence, I sug
gest that if the amending Bill moved 
toy my hon. friend is considered this 
provision should be omitted from the 
original Act. Suppose it is not consi
dered, what I would suggest is this. 
After having had the experience of 
the two general elections, I have 
heard that the Election Commission 
■has prepared a report, and that in 
that report certain suggestions have 
been made regarding the working of 
the Representation of the People Act. 
Therefore, having in view all these 
experiences and the suggestions made 
by the Election Commission, I would 
request the Government to come for
ward with an amending measure, as 
comprehensive as it should be, so 
that certain lacunae that are there m 
the present Representation of the 
People Act could be removed and the 
disposal of election petitions not 
delayed. Then, the Act could also 
work very smoothly.

With these words, I commend my 
amendment to the House, and I think 
if the Bill is circulated, there will l>e 
some opportunity to the general pub
lic to give its opinion on this point, 
and that could be considered by this 
House when a comprehensive Bill is 
brought forward by the Government.

Mr. Chairman: The amendment is
before the House.

Shri Achar (Mangalore): I rise to a 
point of order, Sir. The point is this. 
This is a 4-clause Bill. The hon. 
Mover of the Bill said, if I remember 
aright, that he is not interested in 
clauae 4 of the BUI. The point is 
whether an hon. Member can do like

that. There are several stages of a 
Bill. First, there is the consideration 
of the Bill as a whole. Later, there 
rnmns a stage when ameodmsnte are 
considered, during -the clauae-br- 
clause consideration of the Bill. Now, 
the Member has introduced the Bill 
which consists of lour clause#. There 
is no amendment Is he entitled to 
bring a Bill and say, ‘1 have got lour 
clauses," while the Bill is introduced, 
and while the consideration stage 
starts, can he say, "I give up a por
tion of the Bill” ? Is he entitled to 
do it?

Mr. Chairman: I understand that
the hon. Member objects to this pro
cedure Am I correct? 1 take the 
hon. Member to mean that the proce
dure that has been adopted in the 
House is not correct: either the BUI
should be proceeded with as a whole 
or not proceeded with at all. Is that 
the contention'’

Shri Achar: My submission is, when 
the Member brings in a Bill, he should 
have the permission of the House to 
have the consideration of the Bill as 
a whole He cannot say, “I introduce 
the Bill” first, and then say, “I give 
up some clause, and I would intro
duce the Bill with half the clause or 
section” or something like that

Mr. Chairman: This Bill consists of 
four clauses The fourth clause is 
quite independent of the other three 
clauses. This is not the first occasion 
when a question of this nature has 
arisen. It has always been the prac
tice in this House that if a Member 
gives an undertaking that he is not 
going to press one part of the Bill, then 
he is allowed to proceed with the other 
parts of the Bill. If clauae 4 is so 
connected with the other clauses that 
those clauses could not be considered 
without clause 4 being considered, 
then the position would have been 
otherwise. It is covered by the prac
tice of this Houae, and I have dooe 
what the practice of the House is. So 
I haver allowed him.
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When he goes on, after the consi
deration motion also, he will not be 
allowed to w r  a word about this 
clause 4. He has given an undertak
ing. On the basis -of that undertaking 
be has bees allowed to proceed with 
the Bill. There is no objection to that, 
and it is not contrary to the procedure.

Faadlt K. C. Sharma: 1 agree that 
the candidate, having retired, has no 
interest in the dispute about the elec
tion. It is the correct position. But 
the point is one of the right and lia
bility pertaining to the law in exis
tence at the time of the dispute. That 
is, the right and the obligation of the 
candidates arises from the letter and 
spirit of the law as it existed at the 
time of election. Mow, during the 
pendency of the dispute it is not pro
per to change the law, to interfere 
with those rights and liabilities.

My hon. friend’s solicitation I under
stand. He has the right to contest that 
when a gentleman has retired he is not 
interested in the election, and so why 
should he have been made a party at 
all, why should he be regarded as a 
contesting candidate. But at time of 
of the elections certain position has 
arisen under the law as it has been in 
existence, and now the candidates con
testing the election must stand by that 
position.

It is wrong in principle to change 
the law after that. You cannot decide 
the position, you cannot decide the 
right of a candidate from the view
point of a law that was not in exist
ence. That is my difficulty. Other
wise I would agree with the conten
tion that my hon. friend has advanc
ed. Therefore 1 beg to oppose it, be
cause it is wrong in principle. It is 
wrong is  principle because the rights 
and liabilities of any disputant must 
relate to the law in existence when 
the incident relating to those rights 
and liabilities took place: Burt is the 
general principle of jurisprudence

Mjr. hon. fd«nd is not pawing 
clauaa 4  Therefore, 1 have not much 
to say. Enough to say that h$ has 

LSD—9.

not the right to dispute that position 
in the way in which he would have 
disputed under the Bill. Therefore, 
the question does not arise.

*it ww Tiw fa f  : trm fn  
t  fa  ?f«Tra1*r v  t o  fa r

f r  t m  y n *  *FPTIT Tr 
re

jfrrtSa q fo rm  m  f .
4  jr fa  ®rfer to w  
wq: eft fo r  t o  qrfftrnr s*t

f t  ifim 1 wfa^r sn m  q j | fa  *srr
.  ̂ . A  ̂ V ___ ̂ - jftfT*TTtT VtVX w W M

fa ^ sit fa r ^  fatft
3-nfi^^K ^  * iW *  fa  v rew  
£ «it^t f t  smr, fe m  r̂rv 1 
jin^T# ^ s n w r I  fa v ff* fr  

for

t  fa  3ft ST
q ifw v ? Tf^ rtr^ T  3 r r r t , ^ ^ v t  

y fa  ?  wt v r  vnr
ETC f T  3TR «F wft fa r vitspr

^  fr o  V R  V far* * ^  *1**

Ti5R w  % i frvrmr>

w ft  t » *  W  
?ffy^T T fa i Y i ^ H  ?  nfan %*r 

to Tin,
TO cRtj *  fagw r m  * 7#  qrirr, far 
v  <mrc tk % m m  ir $ m  ^

g fa ^ W c ^ * % T n v ^ n r f fe r v T S T
=arr%̂ r, f r o  *  <pt*t *r m  «r£ta**i 

^  1 5*ttt ̂ *rr ^  £, *? anft

t  if t r  sft ^  « irti f  ̂  
vf I  I fa^t VVffft
f w w  #  ^  vm r v  to fW*r ^
<th«th vr  Tiprr MTfitr < <nrr
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[»ft w m r  f%fj

VTVft ftw w  #  "nf? '5PT3T ^  M «r  
* t  *TCW arniT $  *Tf VRfW *l»t <fr*TT 
^  *m | i ^ T T ^ p r r ^ ^ f  

flfe ftw  f t  armfr |, 3 *r 
ftfe ftw  f t  ftnTT 7T  •litf'Jift ^ TPf <1#*
*frfa?r *  fto r  v w  i w  *rai ^ rw  
* it *  «ftfa r.fa $  * h  ^rtf^T i S fa * 
F T  v tre  4 fiR rfw  «st «nW t «f?r #
tftfa f >FT ?5fT ^Tf^T xftx w *  ^  ^TT

fv vtv<r d fefw  v *mnT 
« fk  v t f  «ptres  f lftgfaw ^  fW t i 
f t *  ira m  xfrc fatft q r i t  
^fo*w <n%« ^  *ft « it 3v»ft i q<3*tn 
«irpfr f t  t r t  w  (^ ) if  fre u rr^ : 
*rw»«ft sp iw r f t  « rf $ i W  ^ f r  if 

m r  t  v t f  i t  wnnft *  
f*rc[ « r r r  tft *rasn $ 1 frr art<rt * t  ^*rpr 
?npf wrr v fw rr  fa n  »tot $ i «nr $tft 
<RT $ ?ft $  fon»ff * , * t? tf V 
fir*TFff i  WTCT *TN> ffcft fa  

f t *  wt»r f  art ^nar w * $  i *ft
*fatTTR«T 7RT 3 ^  ,F?T $ fa  *ft*T 
tft IW # f  aft f?TO ^ T7*  A f « f 9TCr VT 
W (£ f  fa t  fraUR  ift 3n5 I
srrftre: aft ?ft»r ^pmr s r r r r  t ,  art 
**r naFftfa 3  fjwrr #rr * it^  f ,  
^TVT «T^  # VT*r ptrr $,

* t f ir jv t  t ,  <*t r  jo t t o t

^ T V tf iT T fr^ T T ftc T T ^ f^ ^ ^ ^ T T T

ftpcrnr m  y«n «toit t  «*£% ^
^ fiR  VT ^TPT STTTT ̂  ftnT

t ,  f^FT v t fro ra r ^  qren 1% wnn 
t  iprw w|^ JfT r ftx ftr x tw r f $  
feTVT a n t f  ? rm  
^  1 1  a r?  #  yfrt *ftii *1

* •» A l» . _- .. . _ *vTT I4WFT TTVTrnHF TWRVRT 
fT#  *ft»lf * t  q?F 5W q^?ft 11 w  «7 1  !T 
wt̂ r >f fw n fi v t «r?r f^ r 
w j  | ftnr m  i f  $ m  $ %  h 
Wteff W ftWPff #  t^i Pl«iflTfW fPTOTT

%n «TRfi' ̂  irtr »r .3v»f i^7<t ^  fir«n*ff^
« tg tifhpritf v t <t?it  >r f f  ’•r̂ rtiT 1 1%

e*. *■ ...... .. ._ __ *» _ > **» ------i t o  fvrrn m r ww wtnt v  imms 
^rwt w w t ^ i

t  ft»r f e r n  ^ r
11 i t  Tn rftfn v̂ «n€f m  w * r  »nff

t o it  | • f ,
t o  f ? m  | ftnr v  ^mfirv ^
- .- -V. .. - ■ A _■■■■ r»- ■ ■ ..............
w rr ^RT ’HRTT 5 5nTT R ’TVT
VT»TT |ftd!  ̂ I tn€f VT l̂ T T T  V^W
i t  f  tfri: t  «rn?f v  lw r «  «tt
^  f  i w sr’r ?ft»T f i t  f  i t  ftr ’•pmi 
m z l :  %m  iw  faartft f^ a p r ^ « r i¥ f  
^ r  ?rt ^  ^  w r c  fa  w £ t *nrt ?mrra 
if  f w r  t f t i f t w r O f  A ^ r r a r  ? m  i
xnTmx A ? # r  ^  frr w t
t t * !  fmx ? ? n f r  ^  3 r r ? n  ?  ^  ^

«f^ rr tv  ,y rw  ?r»^ ^t
JT f̂ y tft i tm  ^ tp t 3  
*rr « jtP rt v t, srtfa  «rter f , nrfsrvrx 5 

%  ar̂  ^ " r f r^ t  w i  11
41^  ^  | fv  5 * tr ^ Tm ^tfm
f irH TW Fr w$ 1 trr^ n: p t t  v?r 
*$«r?r f t  t o r  ,̂ p ft  ̂ 1 «nr c r  
^ eft f#  w tv rr 1t^ tt f% in rr  *rfo f 
TOhr f t  «^rr*r * t i * rr <rh wrr
f im r  t  S*r wthfr ^ p [  ttfr y fr  

hv? 1 A «f?
t? t 5 fa «r ’Rrar! # ^ r r h  xrnt 1 r̂r 
tfm  ^nrm ^t ta rr ^  f  # w re  w i 1 
# fa r f t r F T ^ ^ W F r v ^ t i ? ^  
^farcm fa ^ inr frrs ^
qw fa m m  ’iprw  t o t  i t  t  ^  
^  1 ^  TTfb n  if&ft t .

r o  ¥t * »w i t ' 
w f ^ m  i r t  fta 't f  w ft t  Y fw  « *  
)W5?ft # <f«WT top qrtff T t  »TTif #

n
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i t  *nw r 1 1  f*rto r vtjtt

'TT^fT j( ftr HT faffiWE? % flf> <*t
Vfjjr $  r̂ar ^  srflrct #  O w e 
*rw t ?  frt *ft<f*nvfa v  fira
<ft f¥«ITC «fft I t  *TfOT f  f r  * f
*mflrwrj4^> w  ,fc  franx vk  ftp wpit 
ftr  ?nc$ <r?t trn r v t «tft <iwwwi 
$ *n *$t farcrif %  4*»fteqK «mr 3 
f e m  ft  | HTW *Tfw ^  JTT? PfiT

?TT̂  «tft I f t f  «T9T R^t ft^ t
f a  v t f  a « ft< w u  fa r c r e  f t  t

^  jtw ^  tftr f^TT *mrar 5  1 

<Tfz*nr T rffR  ^  v  * t  wtott f ,  * t 
v & t f  t ,  w v t  ^  «ft farr
3n,«TT 1 anr arcm i * h t  f^rra *  

T?fV t  5ft <PTfT y f f a l i #  *rr VT, 
snr^r «p *pt?t % <tt q*rctf
tft vrprrer f t f t  “srTf̂ tT r« m  ?*t 
*H?rsr-¥t tpmm i*rT^r t  at r̂ectf *  

* t #*rrtr #  vs^r h  *ft v r fw
srsft ?.-5fr ht.?tt zftr; ^  vnr w v rff  
vt * ?r t  srrffTt 1 ^rr sttst
m  «Trr «F$# ^  *n? ST̂ t t  fv  4  «T<T5T?ft

*  fw rm  srfr ^ t  kt n
VI Vtf VWViFTT 

SfTrT <F$7tt $ 1 4  ^ Tfa  *$3  WT^T <FT7T ? I 
w fa* *T* ’T VT<T «TW 3RflfT TT jjtTT 
^nfpr, 3ft 3 fb i  « m  srfofafa ^r^ft 5 , 
w r  ?tm ’anf̂ tr \ $ ^ r r  g %
*r*t %x «n: >ft fw rr  ^  ^
* rrfr ?re$^ « r f^ r  ^  f̂t
«W W flT  | ITT ?nft 1 f o r  w ^ tff «R 
*>RT?r T#rtnr f t  ?M t f ,  ^ rv t #tl*RT 
w r  w n r  ^ 1

r r  <fr»5t v  tsw «r t  S' *  «p^ tt 
r̂qpir %  ^  f̂t 5Pft»R vrsrr

t  ?nr ?ft m i f tw r  «rnft
t  ^ftVr *ft ^ r  f m  \

|, w v t w

^  Hnrfiw  ^ r i  ftr fp( aft t o n :  
ijtm '3w* r r ^ '^ m ’h Htfer im r ?  
v ^ rT R T ^ ^ t 'ft fv fx m rct 'T  <t«Ter 
^t ̂ t v r ftjrr arrt? «ftr »rf f ^ f  
m  ^t ffrfer r$  mftr 3ft h t t t  
^ ^ rvr *ft «r?rr f t  frv s rr w r  *rt»r 

«Tf r f  $ tifa w ffpfr t  a im  irstft 
?rrf #  « m  vt *r: <nrr ^Rctt
*StTu rvt«m  1

Some Hon. Members rose—

Mr. Chairman: The time allotted for 
this Bill was 2| hours, but »t that 
time it was taken into consideration 
that Section 116A was also to be de
bated here. That has been withdrawn 
by the Mover. Therefore, I think we 
should not take much time over this 
Bill now. It is now a short Bill, which 
has been sufficiently discussed. 1 will 
allow only one or two more Members 
and then I will call upon the hon. 
Minister to reply to the debate.

Ch. Banbir Sinjrh (Rohtak): This is 
an election matter, Sir. This is a 
matter of life and death for those 
people who fight the election.

Mr. Chairman: The real question,
the subject matter of the Bill, has 
been withdrawn. There is no debata
ble point now. There is only a short 
question, and it has been sufficiently 
discussed.

Shri Satyendra Narayan Siafea: Sir, 
may 1 submit one thing? After what 
Shri Shree Narayan Das has stated in 
support of his motion for circulation 
of the Bill, I understood that you per
mitted a larger scope for discussion on 
the Bill and you permitted Members 
to speak about the general situation 
with respect to election petitions and 
all that. Therefore, our remarks are 
not now only to be confined to the 
small point in the Bill.

Mr. Chairman: Some more scope was 
allowed and that was permissible be
cause there was.a general question.
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But so far -as the Mope of the Bill k  
-oncerned, It is very much restricted 
after the main question has been with
drawn. i f  «ny lion. Member it very 
anxious to speak, 1 w ill, allow him; 
otherwise, if  I have the permission of 
the Bouse, I wmy just call the hon. 
Law MinisteMfc^zeply to the debate. 
If any hon. awmber is very anxious 
I shall certainly allow him.

Shri Satyendra Narayan Sinha:
There is no question « f  our being very 
anxious to speak on this Bill.

Mr. Ohainaan: 1 find no hon. Mem* 
ber is standing up. Therefore, I take 
it that nobody is anxious to speak.

Ch. fettbir Btafh rose—

Mr. CM ronm : Very well; let him 
'-peas.

T **rt  fa f . *PTnrf?r J?ftw, 
i  w  finr t t  far'rsr « r r
j o t  g t *i ATOffl g T<p arersTr̂ T 
s  wftr s^ w w rft 1 *  f  ^ ;n!̂  

?rtT t *  "aft s ifo rr f t f t  «ft *  
f t  t  w k f s j  <rc m to t*

y frtfw ffx fa w n ftT tw v ri'& f'fiv iT
#  f t  arr^r 1 ^  £t

t o m i  4  wirnT g
* 1 qr ^*r *nrr
f o t n  ^TcTT g aft 
*«n iry tRw araw 1

n  *rrm z ft  ?rm  g ft? f* r*  aft f*ra ? r 
? u fif art «w fo r «rf#
ftpgrr t o t  W T T i  vam * f  
t  m t  \ *ra t  1

ftp tr* m&: iz  f t  «rtr top  it?: 
fW R fa  ?frr vt firsT#

j! t  fifznw *r

»r|lf«59*rr^R0pj t w w  sftr $*tr
$ ftr, l i t * *  <r w f t , 
*g?r # 5 ^  f f f r  s rv  #  v t fw  %
fa fttft^ tfro fip n  a rrs? rr% *irm »»ft 
«P «W  » aft <WtfiWW

ft# $ * «rmr *f ^  $
tv  i j f t  $*r *& m ti, «rc f* r $  
an$, ?Tft f* r w ft, i f f  «rc f»r? r?  fm » lr» 
T*  ?rqr # ftar? f  fa—

«ftinn itarw r«; ( ; <m¥t  
«n € fi7 ^ > fV ^ tT W ^  t

w r  t  : f t  w b t  f  ftp fm i:
«T>ft tft <r«T V Tf ft, Vff f^FTT 
J f f t f  I

#f»R- 3  «pr*rar i  f% q f v
f  rnp rsr f ^ f r  f t  arr

?rr<V?r fa4t
«p ift fo$ jr ^  ^
f t  ?rrfv fanr ^  5r?fn f  * rf t rk
aft it  w it s  | ̂ f ?ft̂ f w n  <7T3f t
arcrr v tt  atR# f  f r  fa?RT ^ rr f*n n  
??r  ̂« rtr ^  arj'T # *rr<^ft,
vjo, 5 ° sfta?n?T

t  * t  q i f?r^ ^  f . * ftr <rf !%«■
«TT<f*T^ n »T •‘ft ^ rr  *fr? rr̂ - tT^ ¥ lT

<TiT 1 1 H ttf v  « ^ f t  ^t sr̂ Y,
•3^ *rf w r  «r t̂ H»rm f r  ^  
i r t f t w r  ̂  i f k  ^ fr 1 g rr sfr^w v  
ft#  «f ww Kft w *  w i v m t r m i m i  
fa  aw tfter w«rft Tt? ? t  «rr?rr f  eft ̂ rrr  
<rm ft^rr fy  3**f|g»>r< % 1

aw qf«f ĵ̂ tw jt t  ?ft g*nww v fW r 
^ itt*  fT ^ r jf  «nf=fr «*n rr «rr f f  
fw w  5nron wnr w t f r  
asrwT T w m ^ tim  »r>r
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#  fwmr «* w  m * $

flwr«ra?$ <f^frr«.>wftvqw«wwTT 
$ , f t w v

«tw t f u f t  #  *rr<t i w  s m  v  «t p r  

$, ^  v  f ft fr  v  ftrsrns firar arrrn 

$, v f f fv  «rrar*fV w w  #  f*nr v r
m  VK $ ittK O T -S tft * T fff  i w
inStfewiqf.fftJ^frsssr^r ?  
j  %  f w f r  sp P5R  ¥ t  wrftrfi-?TTfrtr

Twft *rf $, i f  ’ nfiw t

ipr * m  t  f o  a w  ip t w  f*rw * t  
fa ft* «pt# | ?rt^r #  gm fr 5f t  forctf 
f *  ?nft $ t f t  1 A i r r t i v  *  i f

v tfr w i vrgfrrg 
4?t trtn fa w  *r?, 1 *  fhrr ?, ^ f«R  
« ftr <Ts£lf*m **T n m U  f*ro *?  

fa% ^  WW ?rf* m  3r>-qwr^m 
£  if is jf  vt ift xfrt r̂srrsr *rrr w t  *?r 
'ft, * 5T f* 1

S h ri H ajarn avis: S i r . . I rise to  op
pose th e  m otion m oved  b y  th e  hon 
M em ber, but I can g iv e  th is assurance 
to  him  and to th e  H ouse and to the 
other M em bers w h o h a v e  pointed out 
the various difficulties w h ich  arise in 
the application o f section S5A , th a t th e 
Election Com m ission th em selves are 
considering th is m ater. W h atever 
difficulties it m igh t h a ve  created  fo r 
the individu al m em bers and contesting 
candidates, th ere  a re  m an y la rg e r  
difficulties fo r  the E lection  Com m is- 
m ission them selves. T h e y  cannot, for 
instance, finalise* the p rin tin g o f  b a l
lot pap ers till  th e y  fin a lly  k n o w  w h o 
are th e persons fo r  w h om  th e votes 
are to b e  cast and th at som etim es 
causes avoidab le  delay. T h erefo re , th is 
m atter is  u n d er th e exam in ation  o f 
the E lection  Com m ission, w h eth e r sec
tion 88A Itse lf should  b e  a llo w ed  to 
be retained.

W e w il l  com e b efo re  ChS Houae v e r y  
shortly, w a  hope a fter*  th is test fou n d '

o f  e lection  p etition ! Is over, *  com 
prehen sive B ill and in th a t B ill,  I 
hope w e  ahsAl b e  a b le  t o  se cu re  co
operation from  a ll sections o f  th e 
House, because so fa r  as th e process o f 
election  o r <fhe m ach in ery fo r  election  
is concerned. It should be m ade sim ple. 
W e sh all tr y  a t th at tim e to secure as 
m uch m easure o f  agreem ent as possi
ble. T h is certa in ly  w o u ld  h e  one o f 
th e m atters w h ich  w i l l  engage ou r a t
tention.

I  find m y se lf in  alm ost entire a £ fte - 
m ent w ith  th e  v iew s exp ressed  b y  
m an y hon. M em bers. H avin g som e 
experien ce as candidate and also  as 
counsel fo r  vario u s election petitions,
I find m y se lf alm ost e n tire ly  in  a gree
m ent w ith  th e  v ie w s  expressed b y  Ch. 
R anbir S ingh  and S h ri B ra j R a j S in g h  
I have nothing to  add. It is abso lu tely  
necessary lH at th e la w  re la tin g  to  
elections should b e  m ade sim ple 
and v e ry  definite. B y  som e p ro 
cess, if  th ere  is a serious dis
pute as regard s elections, it  should  
be possible to  decide it  exp editiou sly . 
W ith  th is a id  m  v ie w , w e  h op e to 
bring before  th e  H ouse a com prehen
sive  m easure. In th e  m eantim e, I  h op e 
this assurance should satisfy  th e  hon. 
M em ber and I  hope he  w ill  w ith d ra w  
the B ill.

M r. C hairm an : M ay 1 k n o w  w h e
th er th e hon. M em ber, S h ri S h ree  
N arayan  D as proposes to  w ith d raw  his 
am endm ent?

S h ri S h ree  N arayan  D u :  1 do not 
w an t to press m y  am endm ent.

S h ri T an gam ani: In v iew  o f th e
assurance g iv e n  b y  th e  hon. M inistar, 
I h a v e  n o objection  to  w ith d raw  th e
BOl.

Mr. Chairman: H as the non.
M em ber le a v e  o f th e  House to  w ith 
d raw  his B ill.

Sem e Hon. H a s tb e n : Y es.

The B ill «mu, h y  le av e , urftHdraum.
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C A N T O N M E N T S  (A M E N D M E N T )
nn.y.

S h ri Jh alan  S in lu  (S iw a n ): M r.
C hairm an , I  b eg  to  m ove: •

‘T h a t  th e B il l  fu rth e r  to  am end
th e C antonm ents A ct, 1924, b e
tak en  into consideration."

F rom  a persual o f ,  th e  S tatem en t o f  
O b jects and Reasons to  th is B ill,  it  w il l  
b e  c le a r  that th is B ill  is in tend ed  to 
rem ed y th ree  d efects in  th e  p resen t 
enactm ent, n am ely, th e  C antonm em a 
A c t  It w ill  not be p ro p er fo r  m e to  
rem ind th e H ouse o f th e h istory  o f th e 
C antonm ents in th is  cou n try. I t  w iu  
be enough fo r  m e to say th a t th e 
cantonm ents w e re  con ceived  to b e  
areas e x c lu s iv e ly  m ean t fo r  th e sta 
tion ing o f arm ed forces. D u rin g  th e  
B ritish  regim e th e  a reas co vered  b y  
th ese cantonm ents w e re  sm all and 
th e ir  num ber w a s also v e r y  lim ited. 
B u t n ow  th eir n um ber has gone to  
enorm ous proportions. N o w  th ere are, 
I And, 59 cantonm ents e x istin g  in th is  
country. T h e y  cover, so fa r  as I h a v e  
been ab le  to  gath er, a p opulation  o f 
five  lakhs.

T h e y  a re  d iv id ed  in to  th ree  classes—  
classes 1, 2 and 3. C lass  1 consists o f 
those areas w h ere  th e  population  is  
above 10,000. C lasses 2 and 3 consist 
o f  arears w h ere  th e  p opulation  is 7,500 
and 2,500 resp ectiv ely . A l l  th ese th re e  
classes p u t to geth er com prise a popu
lation  o f o v e r five lakhs. S in ce  th is 
question  concerns th e  c iv ic  life  and 
am en ities of such a la rg e  portion  o f 
th e  p opulation  o f o u r cou n try, th e  
G overn m en t should, I th in k , ta k e  a 
v ie w  o f th is th in g  w h ich  is  con sistent 
w ith  th e  p re v a ilin g  v ie w  in  th ese 
m atters. W e a re  n o w  in  th e  11th  y e a r  
o f  o u r independence an d  dem o cractic  
fun ction in g. B u t th e  con stitution  o f 
these can tonm en t boards s t ill rem ain s 
as a rch aic  and old  as it  u sed  to  b e  
d u rin g  th e  B ritis h  regim e.

I  can  v e r y  w e ll  und erstan d th e  w a n t 
o f confidence am on g th e  B ritish e rs  
a b o u t th e  efficiency and cap a city  o f

non-officials in  those d a y s . ' B u t  n ow  
w h en  th e  w h ole  co u n try  is bein g  g o v . 
em ed  b y  the adult population  o f  th is 
cou ntry, th ere is h a rd ly  any room  to r  
not h av in g  con fid en ce  in  th e  efficiency 
and cap acity  of th e people as tutih. I f  
this position is taken into consideration 
and accepted, then  th ere  is h a rd ly  an y 
room  fo r the fun ction in g o f th e  can 
tonm ent boards as th ey are  fun ction in g 
today.

If y o u  look at the organisation of 
these cantonm ent boards, y o u  w ill  find 
that th ey a re  so organised th at th e 
elected  elem en t in th e cantonm ent 
board n ever gets an y  opportun ity o f 
being in a m ajority.

T here is the perm anent officials’ 
m a jo rity  con tro llin g the fa te  o f  a ll 
those people w ho not o n ly  do not 
belong to the A rm ed  Forces, b u t w h o 
belong to th e gen eral population re 
siding m  the areas covered  b.- these 
can to n m en t. O f course, a la ter 
am endm ent in the Cantonmen.1, , A c t 
has m ade som e provision  for th e  con
stitution  o f c iv il area  com m ittees 
F orm erly , d u rin g the B ritish  regim e 
th ey w ere  bazaar com m ittees, now  
th ey are  c iv il  a rea  com m ittees. B u t 
these c iv il area com m ittees h a ve  got 
v e r y  lim ited pow ers and v e ry  lim ited 
fun ction s A s I h a ve  been ab le  to 
find ou t from  the constitution o f these 
c iv il  area com m ittees, th ey a re  p ra c
tica lly  w h o lly  recom m endatory. T h eir 
resolution s do not h o ld  any valu e  
w ith  th e C an ton m ent B oard  as a w h ole 
I have, th erefore, thought it  fit to 
p ro vid e  in this am ending B ill  th at the 
p resen t m a jo rity  in the Cantonm ent 
B o a rd  should not be a llo w ed  to  exist 
a n y  longer. It is too la te  in th e  day 
n o w  to sa y  th at th e  p eop le in this 
cou n try  a re  n ot as m uch interested 
in  th e  w e llb e in g  and secu rity  o f the 
arm ed forces as th e  G en era l Officer 
C om m and ing or h is  subordinates or 
th e  D efen ce  D ep artm ent Itself. It is 
ob vious and p a ten t th a t {he D efence 
D ep artm ent in  th is cou n try—1 m ean 
th e  D efen ce  M in ister and th e  whole 
D efen ce  D ep artm ent— is controlled by 
th e  elected  rep resen tative  o f  th e  peo
ple. W h eth er ife  Is th e  D efen ce  M i-
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n iite r  a t  the P rim e M inister, w hoso
e v e r  holds th e  rein  in his hand, th at 
person belongs to th e  gen eral popula
tion  o f this cou ntry. N ow , i f  that 
th in g  is possible, i f  the w h o le  cou ntry 
an d  th e w h o le  ‘D efence' D epartm ent is 
fit to  b e  controlled b y  a  person e lect
ed b y  th e people, th ere  is h a rd ly  an y  
ground fo r  n ot a llo w in g  these arm ed 
forces, th eir am enities, th eir security  
and th eir w e lfa re  to  be le ft  in  the 
hands o f  the elected represen tatives of 
th e people. T h a t is th e m ain purpose 
behind th e am endm ent th at I  h ave  
proposed.

T h e other th in g th at I h a ve  con
sidered fit to  brin g  to  th e  n otice  of 
this H ouse and to  p ro vid e  fo r  in this 
am ending B ill is th at in certain  c ir
cum stances the G overn m en t has re 
served  the rig h t o f en tire ly  supersed
in g  the elected  and nom inated elem ent 
and leav in g  th e  w h ole  th in g in th e  
hands o f the G en eral O fficer C om 
m anding I kn ow , as w e ll as an yb od y 
in th is cou n try  know s, tfiat even for 
th trm u n ic ip a l adm inistration o f this 
cou ntry, w h erev e r it exists, th ere is 
provision  fo r supersession o f  the 
m un icipalities and the local boards and 
th e  d istrict boards b y  th e  lo cal G o v 
ern m ent or the C en tra l G overnm en t 
w h ere  th ey  a re  concerned. B u t twice 
w h en  these m u n icipalities and local 
boards are  superseded the adm in istra
tion is not le ft  in th e  hands o f those 
people w h o h a v e  them selves been 
superseded, b u t som e sp ecial officer, 
an e x e cu tiv e  officer, is appointed to 
ca rry  on the adm inistration  ju s t  not 
o n ly  fo r  a ch an ge b u t w ith  a v ie w  to 
see the things e x istin g  then in th eir 
rig h t p erspective  B u t  h ere  even  w h en  
th ese C an ton m ent B oards a re  c ircu m 
stan ced to  be" superseded th e  G en eral 
Officer C om m anding w h o happens to 
b e  th e  C hairm an  o f th ese B oards, c a r
ries on th e  adm inistration  a fte r  th eir 
supersession. T h is  is  anom alous. So  
fa r  as I  h a v e  been  a b le  to  m ak e  out, 
th e w h o le  th in g  still seem s to  h a v e  
been bas«d on a  la stin g  suspicion about 
th e  cap acity, efficien cy an d  th e  gen e
ra l interests o f th e  p eop le  in th e  w e l
fa re  and secu rity  o f  ttfe arm ed forces. 
IW *  is a th in g  w h ich  la u naccep table

to m e and I hope it  w ill  b e  unaccept
able to th e H ouse also. P eo p le  h ave  
got to  be trusted. I f  th e p eop le in 
this cou ntry do not deserve the trust 
of th e  C en tra l G overnm ent, I th in k 
th e  C en tra l G overnm en t itse lf w i l l  
cease to pom mand an y confidence 
from  the people them selves. T h a t is 
the position w hich w e  are not going 
to accept.

This am ending B ill  m akes another 
provision  apart from  these tw o  things.

A  th ird  . provision  that I h a v e  
thought fit to  incorporate in th is B ill  
is this. T h e re  is a  provision  in th e  
Cantonm ents A c t th at a ll taxes to  be 
levied  b y  th e B oard  w hich is und er 
the Com m anding G en eral 'w it h  a 
standing m ajority  o f officials, h a v e  
got to be levied  w ith  the p reviou s 
ap p roval of the C en tra l G overnm ent. 
T hat is a th ing w h ich  is s till m ore 
unacceptable to m y  m ind. W e know , 
the resolutions and actions o f the 
m u n icipalities and lo ca l boards and 
other such local bodies are su b ject to 
the subsequen t a p p roval o f the local 
G overnm en ts o r oth er G overnm ents 
concerned. I h a v e  n ever m et w ith  
such a provision in th e  constitution 
of local bodies w h ere  th e le v y in g  o f 
taxes is su b ject to th e previous ap 
proval o f th e G overn m en t concerned. 
This is ju st q u ite  con trary  to  and 
again st any conception of dem ocracy 
that w e  possess. I f  th e  Cantonm ent 
B oard w h ich  com m ands a  m a jo rity  n o
m inated b y  th e G o v ern m en t, is so 
efficient as to ca rry  on th e adm inis
tration  and it  has been em pow ered to 
le v y  taxes, th ere should be no p re v i
ous approval. T h a t is o n ly  d ila to ry  
T h a t w ill n ot o n ly  keep  things pend
in g till the a p p roval o f th e C en tra l 
G overnm en t is received , b u t th at is 
also  based on th e  sam e w a n t o f con
fidence in th e efficiency o f th e  persons 
w h o h a ve  been nom inated there to 
com m and a stan din g m ajority. T his 
B ill  p rovid es fo r  o n ly  three things.

B e fo re  I  proceed further, I w ill ju st 
rem ind y o u  o f  certain  passages in th e 
F o rty -s ix th  R eport o f  the Estim ates 
C om m ittee w h id i w en t into this qu es
tion  exh au stively . I  m ay, S ir, be
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a llow ed  to  qu ote certain  passages 
w h ich  occur there. T he Estim ate 
Com m itte e  s a y *

“ T h e  com m ittee th erefore re» 
com end that th e Cantonm ents 
A c t  should be am ended im m e
d iate ly  to  p ro vid e  fo r the demo- 
cratisation of the c iv il adm inis
tration of the Cantonm ent areas. 
T h e  strength o f the Cantonm ent 
Boards w h ich varies from  3 to
15 should be increased. The 
m em bership should b e  determ ined 
in relation to  th e  population and 
should b e  based on w ell defined 
principles. T h e  Officer Com 
m anding the station m ay h ave  
pow ers to nom inate one or tw o 
m ilitary  officers to  the Board, if  
necessary. One o f them  m ight 
be th e H ealth Officer and th e  other 
on e o f the M edical Officers or th e  
G arrison engineers. T h e  C om 
m ittee do not consider it neces
sa ry  or desirable th at th e  Officer 
Com m anding th e  station should be 
a m em ber o f  th e Board. T h e y  are 
of th e opinion th at the President 
o f the B oard should be elected b y  
th e  m em bers from  am ongst them 
s e lv e s *

T his is the recom m endation o f a 
C om m ittee of th is House. T his R e
p o rt w a s published in M arch 1957. I 
th in k  it is about a y e a r  and a h a lf 
now . .

T h ey  h ave  m ade m any other re 
com m endations bearin g on th e points 
covered in m y B ill. B ut, before I 
proceed to  quote those recom m enda
tions, I w ould ju s t  try  to brin g  to 
yo u r n otice th at this B ill  has abso
lu te ly  no intention to try  to  m align 
th is G overnm en t or to  create  any 
sort o f  in secu rity  or a n y  w an t of 
amenitiafr to th e  troops stationed in 
th e  cantonm ent areas. C erta in ly  w e  
a ll  fe e l th at th e  a rm y  in this country 
ro«tldmg in  the cantonm ents deserves 
th e  greatest care  and attention o f the 
nation. W e h ave the trad ition  o f oe- 
lie v in g  in non -violen ce and the Panch- 
th m i principle, enunciated b y  th is

country, has bean accepted b y  a 
m a jo r ity  a t th e people In th e  w o rld  
aa w orth  som ething. E ven  then w e  
kn ow  th at the w h ole w o rld  is so bu ilt 
that i f  w e  do not keep  th e arm y satis
fied, contended and w ell-protected and 
w ell-k ep t, there are nations in  th is 
w o rld  th at w ill  pounce upon us and d e
v ou r us. It w ill tak e  us back  to th e  days 
of s lav ery  from  w h ich  w e  h a v e  com e 
out a fter a serious stru ggle  o f so m any 
years under th e  leadership o f one the 
lik e  of whom  is not lik e ly  to  b e  born 
v e ry  soon am ongst us. In this state 
of things, w e  should be second to 
none in this w orld  in  keepin g our 
arm y w ell-equ ip p ed, w ell-protected, 
w e ll-fe d  and w e ll-k e p t. W ith this 
backgroun d in m ind, w e  also fee l 
that the arm y should not be m ade to 
fee l that th ey  are  som ething aloof 
from  the general population o f this 
country. T h e y  are o f us and w e  are 
o f them . I f  this b e  the position, there 
is abso lu tely  no ground fo r  doubting 
the cap acity  or the efficiency o f the 
bona fid.es at the gen eral population 
th at has been m ade to reside w ith 
them, to think against them.

T h ere  w as absolutely  no scope, no 
necessity  fo r join in g th e c iv il popula
tion w ith  the Cantonm ent Board, but 
circum stances w ere  such th at th ey  bad 
to be there. W e w ould  b e  v e ry  glad 
if  those areas w hich a re  occupied e x 
c lu s iv e ly  b y  the c iv il  population are 
taken a w ay  from  the jurisdiction of 
these C antonm ent B oards and, if th ey 
are  sufficiently large, p laced  under a 
separate m u n icip ality  or joined to the 
adjoin in g se lf-go vern in g  body. If 
th at is to  be th e position, then, of 
course, th e  case to r  arm ed forces 
stands on a different footing.

I  m a y  point out from  the rep ort of 
the Estim ates C om m ittee th at there 
w as a com m ittee appointed m any 
years back. I t  w as appointed fa t  d e
lim itation o f th e areas a t  these C a n 
tonm ent B oards as e a r ly  as 1940. That 
com m ittee m a d e  certain  recom m enda
tions, and am ong th e  reccm jn m d a- 
ttons th ere w a s one at dfelim itiag and 
w h at th ey  h a ve  c e lle d  “excision** o f
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u ie  c iv il  areas from  th e C antonm ent 
B oard* w h erev er it  Is possible, a n d  lax 
th is  purpose they* h a v e  div ided  all 
th e  C antonm ent B oards in to  three 
glasses.

, T hey have grouped th e  cantonm ents 
under three categories. O n ly  A m bala 
w as p a t under C ategory  1, v iz ., one 
in  w h ich  a large  area redundant to  the 
requirem ents ot  th e arm y cou ld  be 
excised  and form ed into a  separate 
lo cal body. C ateg o ry  2 specified those 
cantonm ents in w h ich  c iv il areas w ere 
not large  enough to constitute a lo ca l- 
body b y  itself, b u t could b e  m erged in 
the adjoining body. T his category 
applies to 17 cantonm ents. U nder 
C ategory  8 the rem ain ing cantonm ents 
w ere  listed. T h is w as the recom m en
dation m ade b y  th e com m ittee ap
pointed in 1948. T hese recom m enda
tions also are ly in g  in abeyan ce T hey

h ave not been im plem ented. I t  w a s a 
com m ittee under th e C en tra l G overn 
m ent itself

I am  aw are  the constitution o f the 
C iv il A reas C om m ittee is  such that 
the P residen t o f this C om m ittee 
though elected b y  the people is only 
the V ice-P residen t o f th e  B oard and 
is subservien t to  th e gen eral constitu
tion o f the B oard and to its resolu 
tions.

M r. C hairm an: I understand the 
hon M em ber w ill ta k e  som e m ore 
tim e to Apish his speech. T h e House 
stands adjourned till M onday 11 a .m .

17 hrs

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
8th September, 1958

L.S.D .— 10.
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O R A L ANSW ERS T O  Q U ES
T IO N S.—

947- Tourists Office, Paris .-
948- Scientific Retouch on 

Arid Land*
949* Zoo in Delhi 
950. Gtndak Project .
951- Policy of decentnHzation 

of Railway Bowd
952. Remodelling o f New 

Delhi Station
953* Central Council of 

Ayurvedic Research
954- Electrification schemes 

on South-Eastern Rail
way .

955- Construction of second 
Shipyard

956. Fanner*’  Forum .
957* International Conference 

o f Agricultural Eco
nomists

959. Consolidation o f land 
Holdings in Delhi

961. Fruit and Vegetable 
Development Bond

962. Special Coupon Scheme 
for Foreign Tourists

963. Accommodation for 
tourists

964. Fire in jungles of 
Himachal Pradesh .

965. Looting of passenger 
train .

SJf.Q .
No.

7. Accumulation o f rainy 
water between Aligarh 
and Hathras

W R ITTEN  ANSW ERS T O  
QU ESTION S—

DAILY DIGEST 
IPr&Q), j  tk Stpttmbtr, 1953]

%
958.
960.

9 «

9*7-
968.

Anti-oxidenti 
Unsodal elements on 
Weatem Railway .
Two Tier Sleeping Ber
tha. .
Transmitter
Manpower for major 
projects

S. Q.
C olumns N o.

4849-50
969.

4851-52
970.

4852— 54 97i.
4854— 56

972.
4856— 58

973-
4859-60

974-
4860— 63 975-

976.

4864— 66 977-

4866— 69 978.

4869— 70
979-

4870--1 980.

4871— 73 981.

4873— 76 982.
983.

4876— 79
984.

4879— 82
985.

4882— 84
986.

4884— 86
987.

988.

989-
4887— 90

990.

991.
992.
993-

4891 994'

4891-92 995*

4892 996.
4892-93 997-

4893 998.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS—coutd. 

Subject

Tungabhadra Dam pro
ject •
Palar river water* dis
pute . . . .
Railway Bridge at 
Mokameh .
Free telegram fa
cility . . . .  
Sub-Postmaster, Rai- 
singnagar .
Gir lions.
Purchase of foodgrains . 
Night trains 
Suraimanpur-Reot Rail 
way Track .

Dacolty at Tikoli-Ra- 
watpur Station 
Health Ministers’ Con
ference
Tungapbhadra High 
Level Canal
Ships built at Hindustan 
Shipard 
Wheat wagons 
Damage to paddy crop 
in North Bihar 
Road Bridge on River 
Jamuna near Ralpi 
Kurduwadi-Miraj Rail 
link .
Chittaranjan Locomotive 
Works
Cloture of rail link bet
ween Bihar, North Ben
gal and Assam .]
Special taxis for tou- 
rtftf
All India Road Deve
lopment Plan 
Korba Power Station, 
Madhya Pradesh .
Road accidents in Delhi. 
Indian visitors to Syria'. 
Tourists who visited 
India
Rural electrification in 
Punjab
Health Services Cen
tres in rural areas .
Delhi Slums 

Purchase o f Rail Store . 

Potatoes o

Count**

4895*94

4894

4894

4894-95

4«9S
4895-96

4896
4897

4897-98

4898-99

4899-4900

4900

4900
4901

4901-02

4902-03 

. 903-04

4904

4903-04

4905

4905-06

4906

4906-07
4907'

4907-08

4908

4808-09
4909-10

4909-W

4910-11
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS—ccmtd.

S. Q. 
No.

999-

1000.
1001.

1002.

1003.

1004.

1005.

1006.

Subject Comtmks

Mechaniaed

1007.

1008.

Suratgarh 
Farm 
Floods in Orissa • 

Twvel* concession  to 
the blind

Nagarjmmagar Project 

Non-payment of sugar- 
cute prices.

Accident* due to travel
ling on roofs of trains 

Derailment  of  Luck- 
now-Kathgodam  Ex
press . . . .

Hotel Standards  and 
Rate  Structure  Com
mittee

T.B. Patients in Delhi . 

Supply  of  Power to 
Delhi

4911-12
491*

49W-13
4914

9̂14-15

4915-16

4917

4917-ix

4918

4918

U.S.Q.
No.
1529.  Slum  clearance  in

Delhi #  4919
1530.  Seed production •  4919-20

1331. Second  Class  Coaches
in Indian Railway. 4920

1532. Construction of Ware
houses in Bombay 4921

1533.  Forest development  in
Bombay State 4922

1534.  Automatic signals .  .  4921—24

ij3j.  Derailment of Madras-
bound Wakair Passen
ger Train 4923

1536.  Catering  Contractors
on Railways 4923-24

1537.  Departmental Catering.  4924

1538.  Landless labourers  4924-26

1539.  Extra payment to Hand
ling Contractors, Messrs 
Bird and Co,, by Rail
ways . . . .   4926-27

1540.  Tuberculosis 4927-28

1541.  G.M.F.  Schemes for
Andhra 4928

1542.  Parll-Vikarabad  section
of the  Central Rail
way . . . .   4928—30

1543.  Road Development
Schdbc 4930

1544.  Head  Post Office Buil
ding, Jaipur 4930-31

1545.  Purchase of vessels by 
Indian Shipping <kxn-
panlea. 4931-32

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS—contd.
17. S. Q,  Subiect

No.

1546. Fertilizers .
1547.  Tax-coDection

1348.  Seminar on Road Trans
port Development

1549.  Through Coach between 
Loharu and Delhi

1550.  Air accidents

1551.  Flood  Control schemes 
during  Second  Five 
Yearjlan  .

1532.  Theft of Railway  pro
perty and goods  ■

1553.  Nutritional  disorders 
among children  . 

Ticketless travellers1554-
1555.  Canning and  preserva

tion of fruits in Delhi

1536.  Gardeners in Delhi

1557.  World  Bank Loan for 
Development of ports  .

1558.  Forest area .

1559.  Flood Control phase  of 
Bhakra Project

1560.  Desert  control in Pun
jab  . . .

1561.  Lemon Production

1562.  Posts  and  Telegraphs 
offices in  Fereozepore 
District

1563.  Collection  of Terminal 
Tax at Puri

1564.  Tourist permits to Kash
mir

1565.  Steeping  facilities  for 
Drivers and Guards

1566.  Dehra  Dun  Express 
Coaches

1567.  Rice  prices in W. Ben
gal

1568.  Irrigation  projects in 
Madras State

j 569.  Suburban Train Drivers 
in Bombay (V.T.).

1570.  W.H.O.

1571.  C.P.W.D.  Roads  in 
Punjab

1572.  Fazilka-Fcro*epore Rail
way Line.  ■

1573.  Medical Education Con
ference

1574.  Improvement of Mango

1575.  Mango Production

1576.  Hindumalkot-Sriganga- 
nagar Rail link

Coujaam

493**33
4933

4933*34

4934
4934-35

4935

4935-37

4937-38
4939

4939
4940

4940

494*

4941-42

4942
4943*44

4944

4944-45

4945-46

4946

4946-47

4947

4947-49

4949*50
4950

4949—51

4951-52

4952-55 
4®5<

495«

4956
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WRITTEN ANSWSB6 TO 
QUESnONS~~«o»td.

V. A. Q. Subject OotAnan
No.

1577.  Quarters for Postal Sov- 
pjoyees in  Feroaepore
District. .g  4956

1578.  Reload Railway Eqoip-
meat  Advisory  Com
mittee 4957

1579.  Engines  for running
electric tt*in» 4957-58

1580.  Co-operative Adoveratat
in Bombay State ■ 4958

1581.  Scuffle between Railway-
men and vegetable ven
dors  . . .  4958-59

1582.  Conference of State Mi
nisters of Fisheries 4959

1583.  Mail Guards 4960

1584.  Pariakiaocdi Light Rail
way on S.E.  Railway
tone . 4960-61

1585.  Passenger traffic  from
Ahmadpur Station  4961-62

1586.  Sugar export 4962-63

X587.  Electricity  consump
tion 4963-64

1588.  Suratgarh  Mechanised
Farm 4964

1389.  Insanitary conditions in
Karol Bagh 4964-65

1590.  Slum clearance in Delhi  496̂

1591.  Workshop in Izzatnagar  4966

2592.  Lucknow-Bareilly Rail
way Section 4966-67

1593-  Sugar mills in U.P.  4968—70

1594.  Tubewells • '  4969-70

1595-  Honorarium paid to the
Hindi Teaching Staff 4971

1596. Communications  add
ressed in Hindi 4971-72

1597.  Rules  regarding  acci
dents 4972

1598.  Railway Portection Force  4972-7̂

1599.  Forest  industries  in
Beas area 4973

1600.  Ships awaiting unload
ing  • 4973*74

1601.  Bhubaneswar  Railway
Station 4974

1602.  Unauthorised  persons 
as  Licensed Porters at
Patna Junction 4974-75

1*03.  Wagons for Cement Fac
tory at Charkhi Dadri  . 4975-75

1604.  Damage to photographic
materials by rains 4976

1605.  Damage due to rains 4976-7?

WRITTEN ANSWERS 10 
QUESTIONS—contd.

V. S. Q.  Subject  Cottntas

No.

1606. Medium-sited irrigation
projects in Punjab 4977

1607. Bhakra Nangal Project . 4978
1608. Joy flights . 4978
1610. Conversion  of Nagpur 

and  Pamia Line into
Broad Gauge 4978

1611. Promotion of Clerks as
Guards 4979-80

1612. Railway Dispensaries  . 49*0
1613. Post and Telegraph Offi

ces in Kangra and Hos-
shiarpur 49«r

1614. Women  employees on 
Northern Railway 4981

1615. Telegraph Poles • 498i
1616. Appointment of Handl

ing Contractors 4981-82

1617- Class III Employees 4982
1618. Railway links Via Dunks 498a
1619. Sea  Island  Cotton in

India 4983
1620. Casual workers 4983

1621. Price of rice 4983-84
1622. Telegraph Offices. 4984
1623. Passenger amenities 4984-85
1624. Licences for  Foodgrain

Dealers 4985-8*
1625. Sugar mills 4986

1626. Goods Shed at Kiratpur
Sahib 49ftf

1627. Railway Station at Cha- 1
tar 4986-8J

1628. Kursela Railway Bridge 498/

1629. Catering  on  Bombav-
Poona Race Specials 49*7-8*

1630. Railway Over-bridges 498S

1631. Double  Broad Gauge
Lines 4989

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 4993-94

The following papers were laid 
on the Table :—

(1) A copy  of  each  of  the 
following  statements  showing 
the action taken by the Govern
ment cm various assurances, pro
mises and undertakings $ivcn. by 
Ministers during the various wes
sons shown against each 

(0 Supplementary Fourth  Se*- 
StatementNo.  sum, 1958 of 
VII. Second Lok

Sabha.



* * * » {D u l y  D o r ]

L A ID  O N  T H E  
T A B L E — amtd-

C o u n o n

<») Supplement- Third Session, 
tary Statement . 1957 o f Secern.
No. IX  Lok Satiaa.

(»«i) Supplemen- • Second Ses-f 
tary Statement skm 1957 of
No. X IV. Second Lok

Sabha.

(rt>) Supplemen* First Session, 
tary Statement 1957 o f Se-
No. XV. cond Lok Sa

bha.

(t>) Supplemen- Twelfth Ses-
tary Statement tion, 1956 of
No. XX. First Lok

Sabha.

(2) A  copy o f the statement 
containing replies to cer
tain memoranda received 
from Members in connection 
with demands for grants 
(Railways) 1958-59.

(3) A  copy of the Wealtb-tax 
(Exception of Heirloom 
Jewellery of Rulers) Rules,
1958 Published in Notifica
tion No. G.S.R. 719 dated 
the 23rd August, 1958, under 
sub-section (4) of Section 
46 of the Wealth-tax Act,
19̂ 7.

S t a t e m e n t  r e . s u p p l e 
m e n t a r y  D EM AN D S 
FOR G R A N T S FOR 1958-59 
PRESENTED. 4994

The Minister of Revenue and 
Civil Expenditure (Dr. B.
Gopala Reddi) presented » 
statement showing Supple
mentary Demands for Gran
ts in respect of the Budget 
(General) for 1958-59.

C A L L IN G  A T T E N T IO N  T O  
M A T T E R  O F  U R G EN T 
P U B LIC  IM PORTAN CE . 4994—97

Shri K. S. Ramaswamy called 
the attention of the Minister 
of Railways to the washing 
away o f two bridges between 
Kszipet and Balharshah on 
the Central Railway and the 
consequent dislocation of 
Railway traffic.

The Deputy Minister of Rail
ways (Shri S. V. Ramaswamy) 
made a statement in regard 
thereto. •

5130 

Coutmhb

ST A T E M E N T  BY M IN ISTE R  4998

The Deputy Minister of Food 
and Agriculture (Shri A. M.
Thomas) made a statement 
correcting the reply given on 
the 25$ August, 1958 to a 
Supplementary by Shri 
Atal Bihari Vs)payee on 
Short Notice Question No.
4 regarding fair price shops 
in Delhi. *

B IL L  UND ER CO NSIDERA
T IO N  . •  . 4999

Further discussion on the 
motion to consider the Pub
lic Premises (Eviction of 
Unauthorised Occu rants)
Bill, 1958, at passed byRajys 
Sabha— continued. The 
discussion was not conclu
ded.

PR IVA TE M EM BERS’ B ILLS 
IN TRO D U CED .

(1) Mahendra Pratab
Singh Estates (Repealing 
Bill, 1958, by Shri Purushot- 
tamdas R. Patel.

(2) Representation of the 
People (Amendment) Bill,
1958, (Amendment o f sections 
56 and 123) by Shri Radha 
Raman.

(3) Constitution (Amend
ment) Bill, 1^58 (Amend
ment of Articles 134, 136 
and 145  ̂ by Shri Subiman 
Ghose.

(4) Colouring of Vanas-
pati Bill, 1958 by Shri M. K.
M. Abdul Salam.

(?) Muslim Wakls
(Amendment) Bill, 1958 
(Amendment of section 3)by 
Shri M .K .M . Abdul Salam.

(6) Indian Evidence (Amend
ment) Bill, 1958 (Amend
ment of section 103)
by Shri Naushir Bharucha.

(7) Parliamentary Privi
leges Bill, 1958 by Shri 
Nauhir Bharucha.

(5) Territorial Counal* 
(Amendment) Bill, 1958, 
(Amendment o f sections 3,
23, 30 and 36) by Shri Lau- 
ramAchaw Fingh.



5*3* IPux* DlSWt)

Counum
PR IVA TE M EM BERS' R ILLS

U N D E R  CO N SID E R A TIO N .

(0  Further discussion on the 
motion to consider the Code 
o f Criminal Procedure 
(Amendment) Bill, 1958 
(Amendment o f sectionsjup 
and 563) w o  concluded. The 
amendment that the Bill 
be circulated for eliciting 
opinion thereon.by 31-12-58 
was adopted.

(n) Shri Jhulan Sinha moved 
that the Cantonments 
(Amendment) Bill, 1957 
(Amendment of Sections 13 
and 60 and omission of 
section 14) be takas into 
consideration. The discus
sion was not concluded.

PRIVATE  M EM BERS’ 
W ITH D RA W N .

BILL

Shri Tangamani moved for 
that coaaideratioo o f the 
Representation o f People 
(Amendment) Bill, 1957 
(Amendment of Motion
55-A, 82 and 116A). T he BUI 
waa withdrawn by leave of 
the House.

A G E N D A  FO R M O N D A Y, 
8T H  A U G U S T , 1958—

Further discussion on the 
motion to consider and Pass
ing of the Public Premises 
(Eviction of Unauthorised 
Occupants) Bill as passed by 
Rajya Sabha.

OquM M
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